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LOK SABHA
Monday, June 26, 1967/Asadha 5, 1889 

(Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of 

the Clock.

[Mr. DzptnY-SpBAKXR in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Centre-States Relations 

+
•7*1. Shri Prakash Tlr Shwtrl:

Shri Blbhatl Mlshn.:
Shri K. N. Tiwary:
Shri Hukam Chand Kaehwal: 
Shri Baghnvir Singh Shastri: 
Shri Shiv Kumar Shastri:
Shri Mahant Dirvijal Nath: 
Shri T. S. Knshwah:
Dr. Surya Prakash Puri:
Shri Ham Avtar Sharma:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether differences between the 
Central Government and aome State 
Governments are increasing;

(b) if so, the main issues on which 
they differ; and

(e) the steps so far taken to rejolve 
these differences and the result there
of?

Ae Depot? Minister (Dr. Sarojlnl
MaMlU): (a) to (c). In a country ot 
the size ot India, functioning within 
the framework of a federal Constitu
tion such as ours, occasional differ
ences between the Centre and States 
are unavoidable. They have existed 
in the past. With the coming into 
poorer, after the last Elections, of 
State Governments representing diffe
rent  political  complexions,  these 
differ euces naturally tend to acquire 
a a** dimension.
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They relate to obvious questions like 
financial, food, Plan and other alloca
tions to the States. Occasionally other 
issues such as the handling of gherao 
activities in West Bengal or the use 
of AIR facilities also arise.

As in the past, attempts are made 
to resolve all such questions either by 
correspondence, personal discussion or 
conferences ot Chief Ministers.

«ft wnwrtft nroft : tor

TTRff It  'TTTFrf'XT

& wz jot fa *jrrif ̂ 

gsnf  j#  jwtt *

 ̂ i vprr j f?

JRTT %  fwh W jH«R 

hsr Trs*ff Ir wfire |  * m-

ite | *?r wr srrawT 

mwiiff % »ft smff

«rc  | fara% sttrt gr<HT

«*RJJT tft «I | ?

snrrr jttt  srfw «WV 

rfa*r • • S- 

aft srff | %fiFT fa ??  n? *¥*

I ̂   <P|T f¥ ̂ TTT̂ nfll

% awpw  jw  gfc $ i ¥rfa*f 

N̂rr fa  Sr *?r«frTT tot ;

nwSrt wt «rtf «jpr $ i

*tt gjnwO* |?

jfircr nW :

{ iiftw 5W  wt

«rf  | i wr vn jhf Mtw



*ra?ts ?fV srff f faPT  Jr 

*r ?t weft  «ftr sra «*nftrfT jt

HV9T  jt  I

•ft  jrvnrtrm reft:̂  aft «ra?re 

"•prrf % 5® rrsflf % wr* tor %
srftw ̂   »kj ? tot vr *r  *rl jrfjpp 

ifenvit »ft *<r sttttt ̂  ̂ nr  f 
farcr % 3ttt atwt fa>T % fâT t

TT Tft t ?nf«p foft WT % fW 

#«tB5T *TT «rfW5T Wt arr ?p5 ?
%■ fspnr 3fY  «<5t-iTi

W  ÎHf  qlHI  TT  >3*1̂

*TT Tfa f̂t ̂ JIRT %■ JJ5*T *T  ̂% TOTH 

*r?ft sit tot ̂itf t̂ fsraT tt  tot 

t? wt ̂  | fa t? »rat % *re*r Sf 

mwtT̂ sr <ft t? msn

wr mf»rer «ft * «rf | ?

«ftmft yftrr nWt :  crtft

517  *T̂I  ̂fji 

*TT3T  I  3Tf[T  5T̂I l s~T

«t  fr̂ nr  I  *»n?r w tttt  n 

fowi  |  fa *fr ̂   fprfer  gtiT

f̂qr

| Nr grot *rfarr fair srrJ fv ̂  *rrn

.  .  .

*rt  w rrjî r  snrft: Sttt sppt t? 

fr fa 'rfrsnfr T>rm % ̂ ®r weft ?r tot 

srarrnreft *ft fir  if vif <rar *tanr 

$ fa *zpf( tt fw t'sst irgf *

ajltj life ff eft STOTT T«ft  *IT  T7

•RI TfafOTT $ ? TOT TTHI TOI?

Tifinrrarê   w faw ff  vtor  sht  r  

nrfwrit *St ssr wtt & vr *ft ttt 

wraft |   ? 

*(Mt tf fiTT iWt : *pm »f«ft to 

nr  iJmr $1 wrwr «r? fc fa httw. 

«T#t »ft m *p?fwfir 11 fan? w t «rf: 
far* JTJWT «n fa «gjt$B<Nra*PK«
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sn?3K«»w3S!%wq̂fafoRrT*5t tt

* <ftr ̂ rr *jft * stt?> ftwfV %

xm l  5Wt T̂T  TT  ?ft XU15  iiW  

"irflu f*WSf I

•ft JUnTsr̂tt wwft s wr an̂ ̂t

wyrfcrt ? «ar*l3rT|t?

«ft vo mo fanr<t : wz*fe ft 

nrn g ftr *ftT«OT #?r *rrwf

Tt % vx  | i  Wtot

ntr ̂   ftrrsrwTiw wit? »r «ff 

srapT »rat   ̂«raf  «ft i 

vv* 3«r iw t f5m% ?<tt st* 
»̂r t,t f?mir ?nri pr I i D

T̂̂ T jf f̂J TOT  ffRFW  *ft 3T<T 

«ft TOT  StT̂ if «TT7  tĵ7  JRT 

«r I WTT rt  TTV t gspwt TOT 3nfR 

iTTsn s AT ? f*ff5T fsRTt  S ?

«ft*rft *'frcT»»Wt •• rr *>n f«mff

<TT qTcTftiT jf fr I »?fW*ft 3T»TT5T T 

ĴTO lisft «PT  t fa

fprfer  q r̂  It  ŝr̂t |   i  b*itt 

<rw aft s rt *nf  «ft 5*pt  an 
fgifier ggîti fs% wtr gwî ?Sr, 

*i  JJ57  *feft  5r *rfr  fw: * 

<Jn*7T RTT?T <*T I

*rgr crt *pmr w stpt i »i# *reft 

aft ht# ŝr ?crr  H fiir »'»riTr ̂ft *rt*r 

TOT|%ftTH5»ft fa?«l T̂t vtfaw 

•t>̂«7 f«P  f̂ RHT  »n h  $Rn air  pr

ŝivt ?r̂f i

«ft T ̂ .T  RlJ  W *Nt  :  «f«im  it 

T̂r*r?T3W!H fwfer ̂  wot *r
 ̂fv ̂ tTw

T O R  3W »JT*lSr ?t 5®  *Ĥ T WT'T vt 

f̂ W  VTjft ̂ I  V 9irhff TT 

iftfwnnnrwTiTti <t3nvn ̂rT̂rr j 

Pu rar fwf?r S  ftwtt  me

sftfcr TOT I ? TOT JTf #»rm <ft«7SSTT
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%
% % *fHS iwwuitft *ri

w fiwrc *f ** w%»ft ?

tf&TT I|W :  srtffT  $

ft p 3if « ̂  TT  t

iftT prrft vtfarar  fa   ̂ fr 

tftr wp »ft srjraT ̂ ffn *rr fatft $ 

«ft «n ŵ rm |
<r>iff  arcs ir i m  %

% fwsrns 5s jprr  ̂?<\t

r̂vr «m aiTJRr *rt>f t <jr  *ft 

I  5ft  frrsmra crtftrfr 

3171  »ft tV̂rt 11

•ft thwht 5prf : sraw irat 

n terror fa n̂ wr | 1

# ansriTT ’srTgerr g fa *>r  wr 

tw  | argr «n: «k «prir<ft roit 

|  <rc»fr f ?

wr sr̂f TTfffrft ar̂r? |  & *fr tra

it*  f ?

Hi**; jfirn ntti: «t?* cam an 

% fa  itto? f>r»n Hr  t ̂

3rV 5RTTT  ?̂«̂ X I,  5«r»TT

Tt«I »ft I

Shri Krishna Kumar Chatterji:. Will 
the bon. Prime Minister agree wi.h 
me that the Central Government, in 
it* eagerness to take a more helpful 
attitude  towards the non-Congress 
Governments, is depriving some ot the 
State Governments run by the Con
gress in the matter of food and mone
tary help?

SMnUI Indira Gandhi: No, Sir.

8hri Hens Barua: May I know whe
ther it is a fact that recently the 
Governor of West Bengal summoned
• meeting of the District Police 
Superintendent and the District Magis
trate at Raj Bhavan in Calcutta by
passing the State Government, to 
wblch the Deputy Chief Minister of 
Wert Bengal has taken strong objec
tion and may I know whether the
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Government  has  instructed  the
Governor of West Bengal to bypass 
the State Government and, if so, what 
is the peculiar bandobast -for West 
Bengal?
Shrimatl Indira Gandhi: No such
instructions have been sent.

«f.‘ r trwff

art f3r»tf«iftJrt;an3T | ufaĝftnro- 

35ft It srtnr w  | 1 w  50 TTaaff ̂ 
*prr«r fen | fa srt̂t sfwii tw HFrePercr 

spnf arrq artlss *ftr trwff %  *r

* «Yeff ti sfa  tt ̂cqirr 
w jf 5 »ff gsrr* forr nuT | fa 

«5rw«r vftnrr art it«r msr % 

jftar $  aV̂Tt

fairr otct f3ra% «mr-

55ft *r *r  fg«n fw trif? wr * 

3rr*r araT 5 fa «Psta *twk 3r ur 
ir foru fân i,  ?r sr 

wt srfafiwr | ?

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarll 
Desai): May I say that all these ques
tions are being raised but there has 
been no particular consideration on 
them because Government does not 
feel that these things can be done 
conveniently or that the Constitution 
can be changed like that. But what 
is required is to adjust, and if it can 
be adjusted, we are trying to do.
Shri Sradhakar Supakar: There are 
some State Governments which do not 
believe in the system of planning as 
envisaged by our Planning Commis
sion.  May I know wheLher in the 
case of those States the Centre has 
tried to have some understanding and 
modify their own planning or tried to 
convince those State Governments to 
see that they accept our system of 
planning?

Shrimatl Indira Gandhi: All the 
States have accepted Planning.

«ft 13 fal4 : «HT VWMHW  *nfr
* m  w?w %  »Wt * vn
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TO | ?PIT  !PD5 * *TW

«nrr $,fcrcr 

Wh 8{n3T UT aft

*p> *  a*n*j

*1% *ST gjrw fTO I  ?TO ̂  «t frfiwraj

3r qfwhr  ar̂ w gum fro $ ?a 

to otwu *<mr * guw <ig% $, *ifaj 

|  eft TO TO5TK fc<TT

.fmm $5P»r to fsrfa fern 5 ?

Shrl Morarji Desal: This ia not the 
first time that this question has been 
raised; this question is being raised 
lor the last lew years and the ques
tion is that the Constitution may be 
changed regarding the allocation ol 
revenues between the States and the 
Centre. This has been considered, and 
it has been lound that no particular 
advantage will be accruing to any 
State or the Centre if there is any 
change. This was done after much 
deliberation, but in order to see that 
difficulties may not arise or the States 
may get more allocation than what 
they are entitled to according to 
revenues, the system ol Finance Com
mission has been provided in the Con
stitution which has been working and 
every five years they take into account 
the condition of the States' revenues 
and the Central revenues and allocate 
certain amounts from various taxes to 
different States. In addition to nor
mal allocations all the resources are 
taken into account when the Plan is 
made, and • equitable allotments are 
made to different States, having regard 
to the needs ol different States. This,
I think, is a lar more satisfactory 
arrangement than making blanket 
allocations of resources to different 
States. That is not going to increase 
the revenues of either the State or 
the Centre.

W«* fiwrft : TOWWTT*

fa *Krift wrvrcf Sf ifcft vt 

wTmar qmn | f* *

Shri Morarjt Ps—li I do not think 
that It will be right to give this kind 
of motivation to States.  They can 
give the same motivation to the 
Centre.

Shrl JyotlraMT Baas: The impres
sion in West Bengal is that the Home 
Minister at the Centre by his actions 
and speeches has tried to belittle the 
West Bengal Government thereby 
giving the feeling that tbe Centre- 
State relations have been affected 
slightly. Will the hon. Prime Minis
ter tell us whether she is going to 
issue some sort of a directive to her 
Cabinet colleagues not to behave In 
that manner in future?

Shrimatl Indira Gandhi: No Cabinet 
Minister has behaved wrongly or 
improperly.

Bone bon. Members rose—

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker: We  have
already taken IS minutes on this ques
tion. The Centre-State relations cover 
a very wide area. I will try to accom
modate a lew more supplementaries; 
more than that, I cannot allow.

Mr. Sheo Narain.

aft fm mtmn .*  *$*7,

 ̂  ̂ am m 'rrprr g fv ’m nr

4T<t ir 10 sfTsrr fartf % far ttctpt: 

ft* «nt, *r ft*

11 * arnnT  g fiF m 

thjw <tt to toi vnpft

$, arp yprcr  Si Jrtff $, wras

htx iiww ft pr &

TO 3ST*  ?

HfkKt  s vfrTrtSr̂

Shrl V. Krishnanrortl: This quss-
tion Is very important We can devote 
20 more minutes for this.

Mb. Deputy-Speaker: I have already 
given more than 15 minutes tar tbia 
question.  As I have alreaggr aatd.
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Centre-State relations cover a very 
wide Held, and questions from diffe
rent angle* have already been put. I 
shall permit a few mare supplemen
tary questions. Beyond that I cannot 
permit.

Shri V. KrWuuuMttti: We can 
devote another 15 minutes to this 
question.

aft !W OTH

TV «IHfr t fa JV VNl it

* ftpjmnr VTTT ?Y

Tft t % T O  It, $9 arn̂f TT

It <HHT «pT  Tp 5® aniiff TT
?tt t  5>w   t fsw t w tw  t?

 ̂fr   ̂̂    ̂

TTURT *f  ?TTf & ♦Ivl'Ae.  TT 

T t̂ 1 TT*T HTWTf TT

jwrr I—fwftrtr  w tf ̂r wr |,

»n TT5JT TT * % ftrt STTTT *  WT 

tot TOpr | ?

 ̂  sft JnWw *llI<IHI*k>i w

ajrt tt,  «n t o t t t

ta r »TCT I tt  TT «pft f«RTT ft

wt?

aft vnt li|iA w*WI : vnv

%rr *w w  w  w  (1 «nfw - 
 ̂  iij)*Nrr tp t, t  <iw, ̂ w t m î  

wn*r weft t#  § wr*fr $ 1T? <nfwrr- 
ve  tt  im T  w*nc |,  *s rt effar

% WT OT TT-n 5kT I 5TSTR »Wt %

t̂  wrar % Wtf»ra % wtfr tt t 

tt  w**ps  tîlf  ( 1

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It was not a 
resolution of the House.  It was a 
suggestion accepted by the Home 
Minister. Unless there is a resolution 
accepted by the House, the Speaker 
does not come into the Held. This is 
my view, so far as this point is con
cerned.

SMmatt Indira Gandhi: I should
like to say that tt is not Government 
who have taken  a decision on this. 
Whan I received the letter from the

Chief Minister of West Bengal, X sent 
it On to the Speaker.

Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta: What is 
the reply to my question?

W T* T?T i fa TfT TT aft tiMpwniT

wttt ijt t#  art *

TOSTT WTTCT 33T T# | SHI WT Tl
arnm m ^ m  tt fwr

<m (1

(fwi <itt ; Wftw % 

>irt  *nft T̂r to % Pit *wn ’t̂ n 

fRTt ?TT*f 5f# $ I

Shri Tridib Komar Chandhnri: On
a point of order. We have just heard 
Shri A. B. Vajpayee raise a point of 
order against a question by a Member 
of his own party. You have decided 
on the point of order already. So, 
why is the same question being put 
again?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is asking
for  information  regarding  other 
matters.

Shri Tridib Komar Chandhnri: He 
has also mentioned about the parlia
mentary delegation.

Shri Virendraknmar shah: The hon. 
Prime Minister could reply at least 
to the first part of Shri Kanwar Lai 
Gupta’s question.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Yes, one part 
of his question still remains to be 
answered.

Shrlmati Indira Gandhi:  Govern
ment are constantly in touch with the 
situation. We are also in touch with 
the State Government. As far as the 
railways are concerned, the State 
Government asked for special help 
and that help has been sent.

Bhrl V. Krishaamartl: 1s it not a 
fact that after the general elections 
in order to embarrass the non- 
Congress Governments in the various 
States, the Central Government has 
cut the financial allocations for1, dm 
various  projects in  the  SUtaa?



Especially, in Madras State, the Tuli- 
corin project hu been cut out. It it 
not a tact that the Centre has taken 
such a decision in order to embarrass 
the Madras Government?

Shri Moru-Ji Dasai: This is a wrong 
allegation, based perhaps on want of 
knowledge. Schemes have been down 
in of all States, and perhaps more in 
the Congress States than in non- 
Congress States.

74&I  Oral Ahum

•ft wftPMH :  OTTCTW aft, insr

ft  *t fprfir srrft *r*rnrp«r 

wrw  «rfF**ft #«nw *r wpr tnmrro 

$ i 5® for 5̂ ̂   ir Svr

fv WT fWT, far f* % TCfT*T *T tvr f«:

V Vt'T if 

jf, wift to   ̂ .sr
irRrmpr $ ̂  $m; v*t ̂   £

wmsrp? i f>rrt

«fftwr *r «r? «w»r t iftr *rfww 

% Wftfas* 2S6 %  ijfw

«w4ire: ̂ rir ̂ ra<r vt waft $ m «r 

raw  & JT? 3TRSTT ̂T5?TT g fa 
WffTVT*H fwfet *r

S «rtf «T«frrT=T|t £ vTt ar«fV ifrspft 

vtr- *r fvtft ̂  3Tm «r *mr ̂t *psn 

VtswrrJiff fir *fr

gfaa* wxvrx w  5̂rW7  rr 

WRft . . . (WWWl)

Shri Jyotlnnoy Bun: Are you
allowing this question?  (Interrup
tion*).

Shri BhssM Basilaa:  Pleaae keep
quiet. X am in possession of the House. 
Uatsrraptioiis).

ShU Jyodnnoy Bara: Actually the 
M. P. conducted a hamla on the young 
boys thare . . . (Interruption*).

Shri S. M. Ranarjec: On a paint ot 
order?

Bh>| Iftsdll luiui Under what 
ndaT

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Kula 171. 1 
have been listening to the various 
questions put by the Congress beaches. 
A ruling has been given in this House, 
and we have developed a convention 
also, that this House should not be 
utilised for damning a State Govern* 
ment.  My hon. friend, Shri 
Ranjan, for whom I have great regard, 
has tried to invoke a particular article 
of the Constitution and now demands 
Central  intervention  which  is  a 
matter of policy. 1 want to know 
whether we shall be permitted in 
future to utilise this House or this 
forum for damning a newly-elected 
non-Congress popular government of 
the people. (Interruptions).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  He referred
only to the Naxalbari situation.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: No, no. to the
whole of Bengal.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He referred to 
Bengal in connection with that situa
tion.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Let Members 
go to Calcutta and other places and 
see things for themselves. They can 
move freely. As Shri Jyoti Basu, the 
West Bengal Minister, has said, this 
agitation against the State Govern
ment is political in character. They 
do not want to allow the government 
to function there. This is very clear. 
Their next taget is UP.

Shri Tridib Kumar Chandhui: On
a point of order.

Shri Sarendianath Dwlvedy:  Has
the point of order of Shri Banerjee 
been disposed of?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have already 
said that he had no intention to cast 
any aspersion oa the West Bengal 
Government.  He was more parti
cularly interested in knowing about 
the Naxalbari situation with which 
we are all concerned. That is alL 
Hence I have disallowed the point of 
order.

Bhrl Tridib Kamar OhaUM: If
you look at the question, it ia one of 
Dm aeeepted principle* regarding pttt-

Oral Aimnn 74UJUNE 26, I Ml
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ting questions that the lupp lementaxie* 
should ba relevant to the subject- 
matter of the question.

Shrl Shaahl lulu: Centre-State
relationship.

Shrl Tridib Komar Chaudhurt:  I
am addressing the Chair, not Shri 
Shashi Banjan:

Shri Jyotinnoy Basu:  Nor Shri
Sheo Narain.

Shrl Shashi Ran j an: 1 am helping 
the Chair.

Shrl  Tridib  Komar  Chandhuri:
Here the subject is Centre-State rela
tions and in respect of that, the main 
question purports to ask whether there 
have any differences, and the Govern
ment have denied that there have been 
any differences.  So how does this 
question about the Naxalbari situation 
which relates to law and order or 
the Asansol situation and become in 
order?

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 perfectly
agree that the main question relates 
to certain differences, if they have 
arisen, and Government have clari
fied the posilion. But because a cer
tain situation had arisen there and we 
had discussed it, he incidentally refer
red to it I would request the hon. 
Member not to refer to any other 
matter, particularly to Bengal Gov
ernment with a view to criticise it.

flame baa. Members: Why?

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: Because the
scope of the question is limited.

Hhrlwatl Ijkahwlkairthawina: We
read in the papers that Peking has 
been taking a lot ot interest in the 
Naxalbari situation. Why do you say 
it should not be referred to? (Inter
ruptions).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unless you
permit me, I cannot proceed. I am 
accommodating as many shades of 
opinion in aa many States as possible 
Ucna tba queation covers a wide 
ground, tat it you create a situation-. 
(jRtemnMma).

f O' *rt  fmrr vt
*nrr | ? ja rftn ttoi nwtf $ 

fctfah iftT 5® trar frronS ir tnrfe 

RiT’T ft qrfW*rz $ «rr wt | ij? * 

zmmr 'sn̂rr g ? *

«np?  ̂ vrm i si? fftyan ft

| I WT JH5BT ̂  ?

Shrl Snrendranath Dwlvedy: You
have to regulate the business of the 
House. You are within your rights 
to disallow any supplementary which 
is irrelevant, but can you put a ban 
saying that no questioner should raise 
a question about the West Bengal 
Government?  Can there be a ban? 
You said; you can put a supplemen
tary, but you cannot refer to the West 
Bengal  Government. That is what 
you said.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Objection was 
raised that In this House opportunity 
is being  taken just in a slanting 
manner to cast some aspersion on 
certain actions of a S.ate Government.
1 think this should not be permitted 
in the present circumstances.

Shrl D. N. Tlwary: I want one clari
fication from you.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Tlwary,
please resume your seat  He has 
raised a very good question, I want 
it to be replied to.

Shrl D. N. Tlwary: In the Third
Lok Sabha hundreds of questions were 
put of this nature, and the State Gov
ernments were damned, the Chief 
Ministers were damned, and now a 
simple question like this is being 
objected to. What is this? Two stan
dards.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As Mr. Limaye
has observed, we must also take one 
thing into consideration. It covers a 
very wide field, and in the new con
text of the situation, the State-Cantre 
relation has became a matter on aome 
Issues  whore  rontmwlea
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arise. In such a situation, we ought 
to be very caution while putting 
questions.

Shri D. N. Tiwary: When it comes 
to Congress, they are not cautious; 
when it comes to non-Congress, they 
are cautious.

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: The scope of 
the question is very limited. Let turn 
finish.

Shri Shashi Ranjan: I was asking 
this question. Article 256 exclusively 
deals with the relationship between 
the States and the Union, and I want
ed to know from the Prime Minister 
what fetters her hand from applying 
article 256 in such a situation in West 
Bengal when consecutively incidents 
are happening and people's life and 
property are almost at stake.... 
(.Interruptions).

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  You  are
referring to a section which is a pre
liminary for emergency powers. I 
know that section. So, at this junc
ture, when we are considering inter
state relationship, please do not refer 
to it.

Shrimati mdlra Gandhi: 1 would
merely say that nothing fetters our 
hands. If the need is felt, if such a 
situation arises, then the matter can 
be considered.

aft win TW Whft r 5RT̂

*nr? fci jtsrr ( i

tor tftr   ̂ HfaRTw

ft* *ft cptt* tftr *nr? to F* 11 

nnr w  ft* ̂ T4l9dl  f f  sn*!ff 

8f ( «ft ift «nrf tar ffr i H 

wpii wrjfnr ftf  aRff

4* ipitt m wpt  finftr tar

eevt ^ wrtt <n*fhr

f»!̂W  <ST fwMTT 9TTTTWTC ̂  t

wr ?

vftrr iMk

«nravaTt*{lf

$> WW •nn’ftn VRV  ^

ftf  f® 'fr  38W ( rft _WW 
'ft TO VT* WT |«r  TO t~l

Several hon. Member* rose—

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: We  have 
exhausted half an hour. I have per
mitted all Members to put questions.

Shit Vasudevan Nair: All kinds ot 
questions are allowed to be asked 
from that side. On this side, we are 
not allowed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You see the
record and then make a statement. It 
is not fair. Next question.

Several hon. Menfrei* rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have passed 
on to the next question.

aft  K1 :<TRnff  g*

*?t mfcir flfsft fa  wft tt 

WWf I vis %  irff Vt P»<fl 
fiwi i <s*f? «nif % 0: w: 

fsm i «it im  f» vr whr

ami 1 . . . (awwrn) . . .

nft*i «t wjlww

+
*722. «ft faiwr am* :

•ft «fte Vo wft :

f̂T *it*f fa :

(v)  w r trwTT % iwfier snft*r 

%  * HFf "RfwMTKfw t;

(«) ufa ̂r, at w ew* ̂ w 

Mr M t *m | ?

The Depaty Minister tn the Nkk- 
try of lafonaattM and Btmdtsstfg
(fllHlmatl Nandlni Satpathy):  (a)
and (b). Hie question of nationalisa
tion of the film industry haa fcaaa 
considered in all its aspects on anwal 
occasions In the past and Oovammatit
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hays come to the conclusion that it 
would neither be advisable nor prac
ticable to nationalise the film industry.

4k M m mm > 4 *5 «rnrn 

frptt £ ft? fas?* tpwTJrffr n$£r Mi 

vft  ift o t  ̂xa wtra tt  ftpnr 

ftnrr tt k htwtt  ^

ipr tt fv<R ftnn $ ut =Tfr «ftr fan 

wncntlr *ra5tcfer*T ftMHujhH 

st$t «pttt  |  ?

Bhrlmatl Nandlnt Satpathy: it has
been considered by the Government. 
This Committee has suggested against 
the nationalisation of the film Indus
try.  But it has  suggested certain 
restrictions on the film industry which 
have already been done by the Cine
matograph Act, 1952.

«ft fwlrn mm : 1951  4

5> TV 3*r 3  fiFflT

*r:

"We therefore recommend that 
legislative action should be taken 
immediately to declare the control 
of production of films by the 
Union expedient in the public 
interest and thereby entrust the 
full responsibility for the produc
tion side of the industry to the 
Central Government.”

A T? T̂!HT îprT f fa  * 

aft  WSfT TO %  «t <ER3BTC 

asps | wk tor 3 wr K?r *rar

T?  far̂IX ftmT  ̂ft; ViftVH w 

TT 3S % aft  4

wtf  $ t£  ?  wit  $t 

Tfltstfrcwrw svsr H tut ttt 

T

Dm mnMer of Labour and *e- 
hsMlHaHen (Bhrt Haihl):  Slay I
reply?  The portion of the report 
which the hon. Member read does not 
say that the industry should be

nationalised. On the contrary, if he 
reads the very beginning of the obser
vations In the paragraph from which 
he read, they say:

“Some witnesses, less out of 
conviction but more of despair 
have suggested nationalisation of 
the industry as the panacea for 
all ills. Apart from the fashion
able philosophy of nationalisation, 
the justification for this sugges
tion has been ascertained to lie 
in the disorganised condition of
the industry.......etc. We regret
that we are unable to subscribe 
to this theory."

This is what the Committee have said. 
But so far as the other measures which 
are necessary are concerned, the 
Government is looking into them 
and if necessary we shall amend the 
Act.

*ft <fto go («n*ft : 4* <15 TOT
'TT5&T j ft: TTT WfMT Tt T$ TBl $ 

ft fc5»fi*T s*r % wwl̂'srfxsr 

tt *fer **r irm 1*31 $ *ftr tsNtt 

«*nr 4 aft  th xJT |

fo $ any*  nftafowi Tt «tr 

T«#  ̂  TT

WT  JW It  TT  TO  fear TT

*m   3«h*w 3iim t t* tt fiwrr fTff 

t vt *tf 3.** r-vrtw tt* TTfrnrfc 

fa aft Jnrrrwrsft ?> iftr  fosrf 

t  I ttt  $  srwft  ^

tt  fvm i h it ,  r̂r ttt to tt 

fin n  t t  t#  |   ?

Shrimatl Nandini Satpathy: The 
Film Censor Board passes the films. 
They pass the films after certain 
restrictions. To those films which can 
be shown only to adults, they givo 
the "A” certificate, and to other films 
which can be shown to others, that 
is, in general, they give the “U" certi
ficate; that is the universal certificate. 
So, there is some control over the 
films, and the Government trie* to
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that all sorts ot films which are 
harmful to the morals ot the youngs
ters are not allowed, and the films
are checked.
Shrimati 1 ■ Most
of the film* of recent days are a 
waste ot the celluloid. Either we sec 
the boy-meets-girl or the girl-meets- 
the-boy and there it is arranged. 
(Interruption). I would like to know 
what steps the Government propose 
to take to encourage such films as 
would infuse patriotism, a spirit ot 
sacrifice into the minds of the youngs
ters so as to build up the nation, and 
whether some kind of 1 Linds to such ot 
these films as are produced with this 
spirit in view, will be given by the 
Government.
ShrfmaU Nandini Satpathy: Gov

ernment always encourages the films 
which are helpful to the growth of 
morals, such films which are related 
now by the hon. Member. These films 
are sometimes given assistance from 
the Film Finance Corporation which 
has been constituted by the Govern
ment
Shri Plloo Mody; 1 would like to 
know what makes the Government 
think that It would be capable ot pro
tecting the morals of people by 
nationalising the industry rather than 
by leaving it in its present form, and 
has the Government demonstrated in 
the past either some artistic, creative 
ability or any great moral standards?

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: That  has
already been replied to.

Shri 8. Kuadu: I would like to know 
why the hon. Minister does not con
sider that the best way of checking 
the morals and infusing a spirit of 
nationalism by using the films to build 
up our nation and put them to the 
work of national reconstruction is 
through nationalisation; and secondly, 
(bare was a discussion whether kissing 
should be allowed In the films. 1 
would like to know what decision the 
Government has taken about kissing 
ia films-  (Interruption).

Mi. Deputy-Speaker: Ple«e put 
your Question.

Shrl S. Kunda: what I say is, this 
son of cheap crazy, sexy films which 
are being sold around India is bad. 
Virtually, this kissing is not direct 
kissing that takes place. Only appa
rently it takea plaoe since it Is banned.
1 would like to know what the Minis
ter has got to say on this.

Shrimati Nandlnt Satpathy: Film is
an art and Government think that 
regimentation ot art will rather ham
per its growth and not help its growth. 
So, we consider that the film indus
try should not be nationalised. About 
the second part ot the question, we 
have some proposal to have a seminar 
on certain aspects of films. About 
the Seminar on kissing, there Was 
■ome discussion  in the papers, but 
there was no particular proposal like 
that.

Shri S. B. Damanl: At present, tbe
censor board censors films after they 
are produced. In view of the present 
low standard of films, may I know 
whether  Government will  consider 
scrutinising and approving the story 
before the fifin is produced? Secondly, 
what progress has been made by the 
Film Finance Corporation ia this di
rection?

Shrimati Nandinl Satpathy: The film 
industry is in the hands of private 
people. So, it is not possible tor the 
Government to scrutinise the story be
fore it is made into a film. But re
garding films tor  which tbe  Film 
Finance Corporation gives loans, their 
stories go to the Film Finance Corpo
ration and they scrutinise tbe script 
before giving loans.

Shri M. B. Krishna; The cost ot 
Indian films is exorbitantly high since 
huge turns ot money ai* paid to tha 
main actors under tbe table Also, 

the foreign exchange earned through 
the films distributed to various coun
tries not come to our exchequer. Mar 
I know whether the Film Finance Cor
poration is going to be actively asso
ciated la  the production of laAtt 
film in order to put an end to aB 
these anomalfra?
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Shrimati Kandini flatpathy: It ia a 
suggestion far action. (Interruption*).

Daflnttton of Mdiitt’ in Oxford 
Concise Dictionary

*1!J. Shrl A. B. Vajpayee:
Shrl Bal BaJ Madhok:

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether in the latest edition of 
Oxford Concise English  Dictionary. 
Pakistan  has  been described as a 
country which includes Kashmir;

(b) whether  this  definition  of 
'Pakistan' is at variance with the defi
nition given in the earlier edition ot 
the same Dictionary;

(e) whether it is also a fact that it 
has been done under pressure from 
the Pakistan Government; and

(d) if so, the steps proposed to be 
taken to get this factual mistake cor
rected in the said Dictionary?

The Minister  of Defence  (Shri 
Swaran Singh): (a) The reference to 
Kashmir is in the etymology of the 
word ‘Pakistan’, in brackets,‘and not 
part of the definition of its meaning.

(b) The earlier edition contained the 
same etymology of the word 'Pakis
tan' but different definition.

(e) Government have no informa
tion.

(d)  Our High Commission in London 
has had correspondence with the pub
lishers who point out that there is a 
difference between deflation and ety
mology and that the inclusion of Kash
mir in the etymology implies no sug
gestion about the legal, constitutional 
or political status of Kashmir.

netr

5 *bt fts spr* ?r{ trith r': 

w   ̂ fw r «tot *-i 1 w  '**r 
1* *r -„•«*  aicer g«r fr ? ufe st,

ift w  wit It '

Shrl Swann Singh: Our High Com
mission did wrote—did write (laugh
ter) I am sorry my English is bad, but 
English is not our mother tongue and 
bad English should not be an occasion 
for laughter.

fat* : 4 a* *

 ̂»TSR ft f I

Shri Swaran Singh; Our High Com
mission wrote to the publishers and 
the publishers took their stand On the 
difference  between  definition  and 
etymology.

sft  fepw : -,r,r ij-fr mixzv 

<1- fa/ny '•

Shri Swaran Singh: They stated as 
follows:

“The etymology given is correct
and Kashmir did in fact con tri
hut the TC' to the word Pakistan."

This information  has already been 
conveyed to the Ijok Sabha.

•ft : *1

i' nt £  «nfr -t\ n

f v rjfi 5 rt: «.<• i

SI1T q  nYr sfTOli  ft

Shri Swaran Singh: I have looked 
up the original dictionary. It is rather 
strange that they should have, while 
giving the etymology  of 'Pakistan*, 
adopted this  rather queer  system 
where they say that letter V is from 
Punjab........

Shri Hem Barna: Sir, I  rise to a 
point of order. If ‘P* is from Punjab, 
what about 'A', is it from ‘Assam’?

Shrl Swaran Singh: What they have 
given in the dictionary is like this: 
that “P* is from Punjab, ‘A’  from 
Afghanistan Frontier----

tft Tfi

fa? : * *7.* 5*nn j •
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4k »n|  : vft fa* wn

*nv«i 1  tmpi Sta

«itf re* 1

Shri S«tna 8Inch: ___TP is from
Kashmir and ‘1STAN1 from Baluchis
tan parts of rndia where Muslims pre
dominated. This is a queer way of 
giving the original of this expression. 
All of us in India know that Pakis
tan* is a Persian word meaning land 
of paks’ which they describe as “land 
of pure people’. It Is amazing that the 
publishers of this dictionary  should 
have given the etymology on these 
considerations.

«ft «nj ftra* :  wfeur

*r> aft*  fr ?

Shri Swaran Singh; It is an amazing 
way of giving  the etymology of a 
Persian word ‘Pakistan’ which to all 
of us here in India means—and that 
was the claim of Pakistan—land ot 
paks*. They claim that is is a land of 
pure people. We should ignore this 
etymological analysis published by the 
dictionary. On the face of it it is ridi
culous and we should brush it aside 
and not devote too much attention to 
it.

Shri Saaaar Guha: Sir, I rise to a 
point of order.

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Sir, am I also 
allowed to shout.  Everybody  here 
seems to be shouting. May I be allowed 
to shout?

Mr, Deputy -Speaker: Others should 
follow your example.

Shri Bern Bam: Sir, Shri Kripalani 
is wrong; it is not that everbody here 
shouts.

Shri Samar Guha: Sir, I rise to a 
point of order. The hon. Minister of 
Defence h«4 again misquoted the in
terpretation of the  woxu ‘Pakistan’. 
The word "Pakistan’ was flrst originat
ed by one young man called Ur. Rahi- 
mtoola when he waa  a student of 
Cambridge.  He said that *P means 
Punjab. ‘A* means Afghania, ‘K* means

Kashmir, ‘S’ means Sind and "TAN* 
means Balushtatan.  All then anas 
combined, he gave the name "Pakistan’. 
The origin of the word waa from this 
young man, Shri Rahimtoola and it 
means that it comprise* of all these 
areas. Therefore, the hon. Minister’s 
interpretation ia wrong.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is  nO 
point of order. This is from tha Ox
ford Dictionary.
Some hen. Members rose—

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  Shri Kripa
lani—

Shr| j. B. Kripalani: I had no ques
tion to ask, I only wanted permission 
to shout.

Shri Ftloo Mody:  Sir, I entirely
agree with Achaiya Kripalani. It to 
below the dignity of the House to dl*- 
cuss s subject like this.  They can 
define the name of the country in any 
way  they like. I do not think we 
should take the allghtest notice of it.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: About shout
ing also leaders of groups should take 
some responsibility to keep shouting 
down. That ig what Dada means.

Shri Banga: All right. Sir............
(Interruption).

Shri nUramala Kao; sir, they are 
making  noise in the  House. You k 
should control them.
Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: I will call 
them. I do not know their names. Do 
they want to put a supplementary on j 
this particular question?
Shri Sblva Chandra Jha:  We are -
against the procedure adopted.

aft  OTT TOT % *3

TC

m u* iftwr  nff ftar i «wr f*rrfr 

*rq» fcrtgV ̂  t t

oww «TPft : ftnft vt

*faiT <r. . . (frwhO

tft vA m  :  nivfar 4ft 

aft “ ftwnrtt wbptt |%
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-T?1 «hpit* $ fir? I,  vmftr * 

if *imr 

A'Wftf, W’frtt 1967 w | 1 w *

vwtli aft fŷ Rmr # =rff fewmr 

«pjt | 1 froi-rft tftPni tc wt 

®*pt «ptt ft  Sftwr **n  ̂  *pra 

»ft «m t  ’ft f»ra *»ig  $ 

vtit vcr ij| ̂ i  mr  IW1 ? 

<mr f*rts qer $arr ft ? vir ar̂ Y,

1 9(57 ’PT ̂  ̂ I

Mr. Deputy-Bpeaker: The question
refer* to the Oxford Dictionary. This 
does not arise out of this.

Shit Swann Singh:  I would re
quire notice.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We proceed to 
the next question. The hon. Minister 
hag said that he wants notice; it is 
outside the purview of this question.

Prod action of T.V. Seta

*jil. Shrl Mmdhu Umaye:
8htf S. M. Banerjee:
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia:
Shri George Fernandes:

Will the Minister ot  Defence be 
pleased to state:
(a) the total outlay that the three 
T.V. Set Manufacturing  Companies 
have made|propose to make, to fulfil 
the production targets sanctioned by 
the Government; and

(b) the  import and  foreign ex
change content of thlg outlay?
Tbe Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shrl B. R. Bbagat):
(a)  and (b). Two  firms have been 
licensed ao tar for the manufacture of
10,000 TV Receiver Sets each per year 
with indigenous know-how. The capi
tal outlay for these two projects is 
expected to be Rs. B0-60 lakhs includ
ing foreign exchange content of ap
proximately Rs. 20 lakhs.

Wf fwnt :  ^ 1*  ^

<Trm Wrtfr  ^

*r T# I I fBftsr  5tTT WPT

£ <rihr * »t*t *rr ft?  #

ViRIT $ 33NFT

sftnra  Pwfi ft vim | i 

*1* qf *5?1 «RT ft: art 2>o  * §<j*r

vn? w iftnn ffcwi

firciff It unpn i # btitt

wflsr fHvwr | 39 4 

*njr | ftt  t̂r it*

27  t 5* SiWf % vnv xriN? 1 

wi »Rft nftsu  # to vt

ftftMd frgft it* *Y«
Si  *lirf P̂T JJFJf WT T$HT,

■3̂#  flrctf <pr mfit ftWV ![W ? 

*m  «Ft€ fann & <ft n  4ft

wit fym ft iuft i

•ft We XT* VIB : ffilPft * stt 

<mrit  *pjt ̂   ̂ora it  crc

* ht*#h fe*  f w *>fi tdf| aft i 

vrafwsr uni wtfeiw tj* 

fiar* # fcra  »rrai5f Pmpft ift *ft

I, ft  h 250 vi# 

«tr # faSrft jjjt wbft

«ftT 1350

 ̂ «PT wk  23 V* ̂   I

1500 «PT ftm I  aRf a}%  fR

vnS ariW  sift (tot 

ZfW | STT ssft jpwrtfe f vt 

 ̂ Sf T»r  aircrift I  417

ftnr n 4ftfwrar Dr  ̂ f 3Hfrt

wsn̂tfwrfiiiWt  arre ̂

iftt v*  arnpft i ji? *?!it wft 

5fts|<lf ftt 27  ̂   tmpft 

w  amnft i

aft «ri finrt :  ert; ?ft

 ̂i  «w(l

a<<H if  Vfl *wt ̂ :

“However, according to the cal
culations made by the Pilasi Insti
tute, the consumer prices of indi
genous gets will compare favour
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ably with tint of similar Imparted 
lets recently  sold by the State 
Trading Corporation varying from 
Ha. 1800 to 2000 p*r set.”

t o 5ft «T*r •r<nTiii $ ttct m? 

«RT̂ H  HT*  fi | I

tot *rn+i wt <K*n-r | fa snr wr

? TPR 27 Wlr TT f̂EfTST iWWT

fV 27  % 3* fa%»iY %
t̂ripr ?T> sfrff 53TTT  %• f5ftT fâSTI

* 5,40,000  % 3* *nn̂ «rift
'At xrr«T % tfhr <rrar  t̂?t tt 

$  «T   ̂  TCPrt f̂Tfrfr *T*T  ?T Tt 

I * VTV *TPT
% Wf*Tn- STfJtT  I

 ̂*o Tto *Tim : *T̂T & tTJTTiT 

jTT̂ 2 3 ̂   % 5HT 18S0

 ̂ fjnrf? sr Jfgt ?5fTsr snfr

$z % but  £ i  #Tfr % *nff »r 

 ̂ «B-£ ST̂If q̂rTT Wffa 3TT

tfe ̂  % 9TTV 'jni  lfl[ ̂%'*T

*it*a«  if jfr  iTfrsppr *t%

3s |  «T*r  T»T *f* wffr

&r *r 250 vtv  f̂sfr mm* 

«PRTT I  w  250 *«PT TT  f̂Trrtt

«jwf *?t **r> $WV i aft ̂hr ?im 

srrar  srarf | fs»>  «rw 

Jjirr H«Wt ji? sw»frn tnft «pt 

£, «r<n̂Rnr r ?k w if,  nr̂r

w  i

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I would like to 
know whether it ia true that a parti* 
cular Arm in Kanpur is also in the 
run and Is also being given a licence 
for the manufacture of T.V. sets and, 
if so, the name of the firm *nd the 
terms on which it has been given.

0U| B. B. Bhagat: Only two Arms 
have been given licences. One 1* team 
Kanpur, that is, the J. K. Electronics, 
Kanpur.  The hon. Member i| very 
familiar with this Arm.

Art 8. m. Banerlea: On wlut terms?

fibri B. R. Bhagat: lh« (arms an
similar because the licence has bam 
given by the Licensing Committee. Hie 
cost is Rs. Rs. SO lakhs of which the 
value of plant and equipment would 
be Rs. 24 lakhs. This estimate On the 
basis of ten thousand sets production 
has been accepted.

Shri D. N. Patodla; The hon. Minis
ter hag suggested that the cost of pro
duction of these sets is likely to be 
lower than that of the imported ones. 
But :he experience is just the other 
way. The cost of production of what- 
ever has been produced in our coun
try in the past has always been higher 
as compared to the landed cost. Has 
any costing  been done  to suggest 
specifically what would be the cost of 
production of a particular set compar
ed to the imported one?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: It has been very 
clearly worked out. The licence has 
been given for a 10,000 unit. If it is, 
say, 5,000 or even less, then the cost 
will bc higher. It has been worked 
out on the baais of a 10,000 unit; the 
cost of production has been arrived at 
on that basis.

Shri N. D. Patodla: What is the cost 
of production?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I have already
given that.

*#> *rnj[ <n«iu : kv *r  wjtbt 

faKftft «jsr  $  ft arrsRi tt̂tt

*J5T »r+  <A wt

T*r *rfhr *»* *f  ww* gwm 

sr# fwWl-̂rr ¥V vft sfV m 

<?i f ?  rr «r̂ wrr f«r̂  wf

v#  f ?

U.N m.

4Y no TTo «̂R| : «r?  ?w

l><tf|fv SfflfasR  nft wxtr | 
trtr n %*th *nrtnpr c f»rq . . .
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f?. i8oo.vA wserr

I ?

sft.«« tto nm :  fnw %■ frit* 

JTrfuwr % ijm   n«rr  $ ftr

tfwtfc *ft Ji? wnsi vmT jfRrr § 

*rtr qf «rt *ftfir <nr ft  t; *ftr w 

iff wyr «r*nft »rf  auft ̂  ̂ftsr 

«ft arr vgt $ 1

Shri M. T. Saleem: Uay I know 
how much time will be required for 
manufacturing the TV seta and their 
coming to the market?

Shri B- R. Shagal: Hie foreign ex
change has not been cleared; it is un
der consideration. After they get the 
foreign exchange, I think, they will 
not take long.

Shfi M. Y. Saleem: I want to know 
the time when foreign exchange will 
be available.

Shn B. R. Bhagat: That -annot be 
decided just now. Every effort is made 
to see that the foreign exchange ia 
made available; it has to be located 
where the foreign exchange will come 
from.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Question 
Hour is over.

«ft wt*«wt fir? : «r*»rar »rg>w,

ifTT  •PI SW $ I f*tTTT JTW

«»11 fa ifcfr I?? Pp w  %

wrt #  tot ̂  11 Tm =r»

Depoty-Speaker: What he said 
wa« that he wanted  notice because 
your supplementary was not covered 
by the main question.

fwf : 5TFT 5fo 747

W rj I VTT TW Tt m iw  *RIT ?

fwT <rar 11

UK. PSiaty-gpeaker; What is the 
number of the question?

MS (Al> LSD—*.

 ̂  fW*i4 :  irsnr

747  |

f¥*j3g w   t ̂ rr fipft I «fk 

* srw m ift «m  $ 1 farc  swr

W W  JBT «TJJT ?ft TO

vr awnr w f ̂  wtut ?

The Minister  of Defence  (Shri 
Swaran Singh): I  would only  fed,
now that the hon. Member has men
tioned, that the reply is already there. 
If this reply was known, there was 
hardly any point in cross-examining 
on that.

:  flWr  f fr vn  

v̂grfirsftfeHsnfjjqr. .. ..

Shri Swaran Singh: I am perfectly 
entitled, when a question is put, to 
ask for notice. That is the ond of It

•ft  fwi$ s  UT*JW  Mffcq, 

*rf it srt* * t| | 1 3*

’ft fapPvRfT it fAvtt  TT7TT r̂f̂tr

fV <{% *t  *mft  >ra?ft gf 1 

tfr'ztr fan »nn  «n 1

Shri Swaran Singh: I do not accept 
that.

*ft  fiwS  :  t«ftr  m

I far sftfeff  I

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION

Inadequate Supply of wegws te 
Andhra fndtsh

+
SJN.Q. 18. Shri Vaandevan Nibt 

Shtl P. C. Adlohan:
Shri O. janaidhanan; 
Shri K. K. Nayaaeas 
Shri p. Qopalan:
Shri K. AafandhaB:
Shri A. Sreedharmn;
Shri TknMlkk Xenon:

Will the Minister of Railway* be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether  the rice  wpply to 
Kerala is hampered due to th* iasda-
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quate supply  ot wagon* to Andhra 
Pradesh;

(b) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to a specific 
report about the dearth of wagons in 
Tenali due to which 10,000 tonnes of 
paddy cannot be moved from there; 
and

(c) if go the gteps taken to supply 
sufficient number of wagons to Andhra 
Pradesh?

The Minister of Ballways (Shrl C. 
M. Poonacha): (a) No. Sir. The sup
ply of wagons for movement of rice 
from Andhra Pradesh to Kerala has 
been adequate and in conformity with 
demands registered by rice milierg in 
Andhra Pradesh.

(b)  Presumably, the reference is to 
a news item which appeared in ‘The 
Hindu’ of Madras  dated  15-6-67. 
The complaint made in the news item 
is not correct as  adequate  wagons 
have been made available for loading 
paddy at Tenali station.

Cc) Does not arise.

Shri Vasndevan Nalr: I would have 
very much liked to believe *.he state
ment of the hon. Minister on the floor 
of the House. But only two days back 
the Food Minister of Kerala has made 
a statement that till the 13th of this 
month, the supplies were very regular, 
but after the 13th the supplies are very 
irregular and tbe, supplies  in three 
days do not amount to the quantity 
Of ration for on« day. I should like 
to know whether  after the 13th of 
thig month then was some difficulty 
about sending rice and whether there 
was any responsibility on the part of 
the Railways as far as this delay in 
the supply i* concerned.

Shri C. M. Poonaeha: As regard*
the Railways, to the extent the Indent* 
are placed, we have met those 
demands fully. There Is some 'flffi' 
culty here and that is the loading 
station* are a* many a* 11 and at aotqe 
of these stations only piecemeal In

dent* an placed. But instructions are 
that there should be indents for block 
rake movement.  To collect  these 
wagons from eleven odd station* and 
then to have a formation of a full 
block rake for movement to Kerala 
does take some time.  These inter
vening difficulties  might have con
fronted the steady movement up to a 
point.  On the whole, out of the 
demands placed by the Food Ministry 
through the  Food Corporation, we 
have been able to move about 36.000 
tonnes to Kerala up to the 24th of 
this month.

Shrl Vasudevan Nalr: I should like
to know how many rice special* are 
being run on an average every day, 
and approximately what time doe* It 
take to reach  Kerala from Andhra 
Pradesh?

Shrl C- ML Poonacha: On an average,
according to the programme given to 
us, we should move about 2  to 2.8 
trains per day and it would take about 
two to three days to reach Kerala.

Shrl Vasudevan Nalr: Only two or 
three days. I am told that it takes 
seven days.
Shri P. C. Adichan: (Spoke in Mala-

t/atam).

Mr. Deputy- Speaker: The question I*
to be put for eliciting  information. 
What is the use of speaking in that 
language?

aft wfrwrc ftri : warer 

$ i *tt<t trronff vl swfwdT  i

Shrl Vasudevan Nab: I Shall trans
late the question. The boa Minister 
had stated in the House before that 
this being the  mango season, than 
were difficulties in getting wagon*. A* 
a matter of fact, every year, than 
will be a mango season and every 
year there is likely to be thlg fiiffl- 
culty. Taking into consideration the 
difficulties due to the mango *aa*gn. 
have Government mad* adequate ar
rangements  for supply  of id* to 
Kerala?

Oral Arutetrt  744*
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Mil C. M. Poanacha: Ye«, arrange
ment* we being made fully.

AM K. Narayana Rao: On a point 
of order. The Speaker had said the 
other day that so far as the language 
Issue was concerned, we chould dls- 
ciim it and come to a particular agree
ment in course of time. Therefore, let 
ui not bring up the game issue once 
again. That  Js against  the rules, 
against the Constitution and against 
what the Speaker had stated.

^  fw*J> : ?ft WT £HT ? Tff

Jr =t  ?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not want 
to suppress expression of views by 
my Member.

sft ST* fiw* : % 1

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: It  there  is
someone to translate, and the hon. 
Minister is ready to reply, I do not 
desire that anybody should be suppres
sed.

Shri K. Lakkappa: On a point of 
order----

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That was on 
a different matter.

Shri K. Lakkappa: You cannot sup
press me from raising a point of order. 
The bon. Member has put his question 
in his regional language. The House 
has to hear him properly and under
stand the question that he bas put 
But no arrangement has been made tor 
that in the House. Under the Consti
tution, we are entitled to hear the 
question that he hon. Member has put 
But we have been sitting here with
out being able to follow it in the ab
sence of  any arrangements having 
been made in this House. Further, the 
reply has also to be in the same langu
age as the  question. So, the hon. 
Member’s language should be respect
ed. My point of order is that Gov
ernment and the House have not res
pected the other sister languages.

Mr. Deputr>Bpeaker: it does not 
artee out of this question.

Shri K. Lakkappa; This la discrimi
nation.

8hr| C. M. Foonaeha: Arrangements 
have been  fully made to meet the 
indents for wagons for movement of 
rise to Kerala.  During the season, 
there was a heavy demand for move
ment of mangoes also, but that has 
been met, and we have enough 
capacity  to move foodgrains. As a 
matter of fact, on the 24th of this 
month, the wagon indents as placed 
on the Railways which were outstand
ing amounted to 90 wagons only. So 
there has not been very heavy accu
mulation of indents which have not 
been met by the railways so far in 
connection with the movement of 
foodgrains to Kerala.

Shri C. Jaaardhaoaa:  The  two
zones in connection with movement of 
rice from  Andhra  and Madras to 
Kerala are the Southern Zone and 
the South Central Zone. Due to lack 
of co-ordination between these zones, 
sometimes dislocations do  occur. Is 
there any mechanism to co-ordinate 
these two zones so that the supply of 
wagons for movement of food ia not 
interfered with?

Shri C. M. Foonaeha: Yes. The Food
Ministry issues  instructions and the 
Food Corporation of India would be 
co-ordinating these movements to 
different destinations. They are the 
co-ordinating authority who place 
indents on the railways for particular 
movements to particular destinations.

8hrl B. X. Nayanar: The food situ
ation now in Kerala is very serious— 
it has worsened. The Centra] Govern
ment had allotted 75,000 tonnes, but 
upto 23rd of this month, only 25,000 
tonnes have reached there. I* this due 
to the irregular movement of wagons 
or some dislocation in the Central al* 
location machinery? There la a report 
that the Tenali rice millers have com
plained  that they are not getting 
wagons to sand rice to Kerala. What 
is the real position?

Shri C. M. Poemacha: As I have ex
plained earlier, we move according tv 
placement of Indents. H the Indents
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art registered, we will certainly make 
wagons available. There wai a report 
in the Hindu, dated 15*6-67 but the 
Central Railway authorities have im
mediately issued a rejoinder which ap
peared in the Hindu of the 17th, refut
ing the allegations made. So, what has 
appeared in the Press on the lSih of 
this month is not true, to facts.

Shri E. K. Nayanar: Upto the 23rd 
of this month, only 25,000 tonnes have 
reached Kerala whereas the Central 
Government say  they have allotted
75,000 tonnes. What is the actual posi
tion and is the incomplete despatch 
due to paucity of railway wagons?

Shri C. M. PMneta: That is not
true. As I was  mentioning,  39,000 
tonnes have moved. The total quan
tity that has to be moved this month 
is about 62,000 tonnes.

Shri vtewanatha Menon: What is 
the quantum of rice  transported to 
Kerala  everyday  and how  many 
wagons  are attached to the special 
trains everyday?

Shri c. M. Poonmrha: These are food 
specials. Xt depends upon the type of 
wagons; if they are BCX, the number 
of wagons would be less; if they are 
the ordinary 4-wheelers, they would 
be a few more. 1 could not precisely 
give the number of wagons attached 
to each food special.

Shri VlnnuUii Meson:  What is
the  quantum of  rice  transported 
everyday?

Shr] Tenaetl Vfawanathsta: Will the 
Minister ensure that while the man* 
goea of Andhra travel eastwards to
wards Calcutta and the rice of Andhra 
Travels southwards  towards Kerala, 
the mangoes should not come in the 
wmj of rice?

Shri C. M. Poanacha: That is true, 
but there is also a demand on the rail
ways to move rice to the north. It i* 
not only th« mangoes of Andhra that 
move northwards, rice also moves 
northwards.

Shri P. Vcakatasabbatah: T would
like to supplement the question at-

ready put regarding co-ordination and 
the mechanism  that he is going to 
evolve for speedy exportation of riee 
to Kerala. May I know whether the 
railway administration as such, with
out entrusting the work to the Food 
Corporation or the Government con
cerned, the railway department or the 
administration  itself will appoint a 
special officer to co-ordinate the in
dents and demands of the State Gov
ernment  of Kerala for getting rioe 
from Andhra, so that there may not 
be bottlenecks created and undue de
lay caused?

Shri c. M. Poonuha:  The Chief
Operating Superintendent of the South 
Central Railway is in constant touch 
with the authorities concerned, the 
Food Corporation of India and the 
Andhra State Government,

Shri Jyotiimoy Basa: Will the hon. 
Railway Minister be kind enough to 
tell us what special arrangements he 
has made to shift rice from Punjab to 
West Bengal?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker; This is r>ut-
side the question.

Shri Jyotirmoy Base: If so, the ***
tails thereof?

Bhn C. M- Poonuha: I would re
quire notice of this question.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Production In Ordnance VMrnin

•1U. Sbri S. M. Banerjea:
Shri Madhu Limaye:

Will the Minister of Dofana ha 
pleased to state:

(a) whether all the new Ordnance 
Factories have started production;

(b) whether some more Ordnance 
Factories are proposed to he stllUW*- 
ed; and

(c) if so, whaof
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Hie Minister of State la the Minis
try of Defence (Shri B. B. Shagal;:
(a) Out of the 4 new Ordnance Factor
ies approved for establishment tl.tr 
the occurrence of tbe Emergency in 
1892 two have started production. 
There are two more factories, namely 
New Vehicle Factory at Jabalpur ana 
Accelerated Freeze Dried (Meat; Fac
tory at Hazratpur near Agra which 
are under erection.

(b) No. Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Report of the Enquiry Committee oil 
Small Newspapers

*726. Shri Bibhuti Mishra:
Shri K. N. Tiwary:
Shri Mohan Swarup:

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 71 on the 27th March, 1967 and 
state further action taken by Go\ ~rn- 
ment to implement the recommenda
tions contained in the Report of the 
Enquiry Committee on Small News
papers?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shrl K. K. Shah): The 
Enquiry Committee on Small News
papers made 145 recommendations in 
their Report. Decisions taken in lea
ped of 30 were laid on the Tablo of 
the House on 27th March, 19G7. Deci
sions in respect of 81 rccommendautns 
are laid on the Table of the House 
now. [Placed in Library.  See No. 
LT-782/67J. The remaining 34 recom
mendations are being processed in 
consultation with the concerned Union 
Ministries, State Governments, Presj 
Organisations and otiur interests

Cantonment BMitt

*781. Shu Kanwar Lai Gupta:
Shrl B. S. Vidyarthl;

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether in view of the persist
ant demands lor democratic function- 
tagrfltf n«n*crwn1 Baazds, Govetn-

ment have since reviewed the policy 
regarding the seats hitherto filled by 
nomination of Military Officers by the 
nomination of civilians, which is per
missible under section 13 of the Ca- 
tonmeut Act, 1824;

(b) if so, the decision taken in the 
matter; and

(c) if not, how Government justify 
the nomination of Military Officers to 
the Board in the local administration 
when the Board’s jurisdiction is essen
tially in the civil area in cantonments 
and the military Officers are expected 
to be conversant with the local civic 
necessities?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shrl B. B. Bhagat):
(a) In 1957, Government of India, with 
a view to further democratise the 
Cantonment Administration, decided to 
bring about parity between the elected 
and nominated members in all Class I 
and Class II Cantonments by keeping 
one of the nominated seats vacant. 
No further review has since been 
made in this respect.

(b) The question does not arise.

(c) The jurisdiction of the Canton* 
ment Board extends over the whole 
of Cantonment area for functions de
fined in the Cantonments Act, 1B24. 
Provisions for nomination of Military 
Officers in the Cantonment Board 
have been made keeping in view the 
nature of the Cantonments as military 
stations.  Government have already 
taken steps to ensure maximum possi
ble participation of elected members 
in the administration of civil areas as 
under:

O) As  pointed  out  anove » 
answer to clause (a) above, 
parity has been brought about 
between elected and nominat
ed members of the Canton
ment Board;

(li) The powers of civil area com
mittee in the matter of con
trol over buildings, issue 
trade licence, etc. have beta 
-enkursed;
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(lii) Assessment Committee deal
ing with the assessment of 
house tax has been reconsti
tuted with a majority of elect
ed  members.  The  Vice- 
President of the Cantonment 
Board also acts as Chairman 
of the Assessment Committee; 
and

(iv) During temporary absence ot 
the President ot the Canton- 
ment Board the Vice-Presi
dent has been authorised to 
preside over the meetings of 
the Board.

Construction ot Hoads by China near 
Sikkim Border

•929. Shri K. S. Vtdjrarfld:
Shri Atom Das:
Shri D. C. Sharaa:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that the 
Chinese are busy round the clock con
structing and widening the roads near 
Sikkim border;

(b)  whether it is also a fact that 
reports have been received from 
Bhutan indicating hectic road building 
activities in the areas facing North- 
Western Bhutan; and

(e)  if «o. the precautions taken by 
the Government to meet the threat?

Ik* MliWin1 of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shri H. R. Bhagat):
(a) and (b). Government have re
ports that the Chinese have been im
proving existing roads and bridges and 
constructing new  ones  across the 
boundary with Sikkim and Bhutan.

(c)  Such developments at* closely 
watched, constantly reviewed and 
tata«» apte of fa our dafawa planning

mnwff w »nf*wrw tot

*730.  faf mflfaT :

■ft xnt  ta v  «n v  :

wt Wtnnrw  «n[  «ft

trcrr *3$ fw:

(v) firaft faft# *mrr TrfipRm

«ftT

(«r) wr  few)# unrnf % 

«rrf ̂'rrĤrfĵr pc

| *ft qif̂ RTR *r ?

sfirwer *hfi  («ft   ̂  fi»̂) :

(<r) f̂sp faft T̂»n Ht«i 

<nfv«5rr5T % «ra  stisft furtV #ht

TTT TT ̂  3Tf T  ffrfatr IfXVTX % 

<rra q# f<$T Tin.tff  sw-s.t #*tt 

% *Tt *r   ̂ «nT  5STT

| wv̂t arrw m ̂  f 1

(«) v*rw sftfw 

%■ ait jfwT fâr f, gsrii *r wfarrtr 

Sfwrf tt  fsmrsr  ̂ | ww 

ttttt «'«r kr f*rcr fa? nq 11

Deportation of Indian Businessmen 
from Malawi

*731. Shri Btitairu Patel: Will the 
Minister of External Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) the names of the leading Indian 
businessmen deported by the Malawi 
Government recently;

(b) the reasons for their deporta* 
tion;

(c) whether our High Commissioner 
there has lodged any protest against 
the sudden deportations; and

(d) if so, with what results?

The Deputy Minister tn the Mtnis- 
try of External ASalia (Shri IWMta 
Pal Singh):  (a)  Seven persons of
Indian origin were declared pjcUbit- 
ed immigrante by the OUaf Mi|»>
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tion Ofllcer of the Government ot 
Malawi, on 26th April, 1967 and asked 
to leave the country.  They wjre 
traders in Malawi and their names 
are:

1. Daud Abul Karim
2. Ibrahim Abdul Karim
3. Abdul Gaffar Suleman
4. Habib Tayub
5. Alimahomed Abdul Karim
6. Abdul Rashid Aboobakar
7. Ahmed Tayub.

(b) Specific reasons for their being 
declared prohibited immigrants were 
not disclosed but it is believed that 
the orders were passed on grounds of 
security.

(c) No, Sir. All the seven persons 
are British citizens, six of whom are in 
the United Kingdom and the seventh 
in Hyderabad.

(d) Coes not arise.

Ceylon Uv on Repatriation of 
Indians

•732. Shri Sradhaka* Supakar:
Star! B- N. Shutri:
Shri Rabi Ray:

Will the Minister of External Allaire 
be pleased to state:

(a) the principal features of  the
recent legislation by Ceylon regard
ing the repatriation of persons of 
Indian origin, who da not opt for 
citizenship of Ceylon;

(b) the number of persons who are 
and will be affected by this Law; and

(c) whether the said Act is in con*
fonnity with the provisions of  the
Shastri-Sirimava Pact of 1964?

Uw Deputy Minister In the Minis* 
try of CxtensI Affairs (Shri Surendra 
ral Singh): (a) The principal features 
are:

(1) provision la made for grant of 
Ceylon citizenship to 3,00,000 
persons of Indian orisin  in
Ceylon who have not been

recognised  «s  citizens of 
Ceylon or of India, together 
with the natural increase in 
that number in accordance 
with a phased programme.

(ii) the grant of Ceylon citizen
ship will, as far as possible, 
be in the ratio of 4:7 against 
the number of such persons of 
Indian origin in Ceylon grant
ed Indian citizenship;

(iii) provision is made lor certain 
administrative measures to 
enable  repatriation  from 
Ceylon of persons giaated 
Indian citizenship by the Gov
ernment of India.

(b) This  legislation will affect
8,25,000 persons in the Indo-Ceylon 
Agreement, 1964.

(c) Government are not aware oi 
any provisions in the Act which would 
militate against the propjr implemen
tation of the 1964 Indo-Ceylon Agree
ment.

Entry of U.S. Troops in Demilitarised 
Zone In Vietnam

*733. Shri E. K. Nayanar: Wilt the 
Minister of External Affairs be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
India, as the Chairman of the Control 
Commission, has protested against the 
entry of the U.S. troops into the de
militarized zone in Vietnam; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of External Affairs (Shri Surendra 
Pal Singh): (a) and (b). The discus
sions and decisions of the three repre
sentatives on the Internn'onal Con
trol Commission in Vietumu ure treated 
as confidential. The Comm«t sion sends 
reports of its activities oni> ja the Co- 
Chairman of the Geneva « onfereace 
of 1954 and not to the GoM.nment of 
India. We are not aware 0‘’  ***
port having been sent reguding the 
entry of U.S. troops into the Demili
tarized Zona.
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mf^ww nn tftw w wfilsWf 

*734. «ft j*ro w  m m  :

«rft STTTTT *5* :

 ̂ft|o «o  :

WT TUT *P3ft *T5 *?TR Tt $71 

«F̂ fV :

(v) wt *r? s* | ft?'TifafJPr ̂ 

5'..  $ *t*r ̂ ?rr*r-HT«r f*ft

vtsfwr (f RT *TW) SRTt & ttft 

V̂stfw  % *rnr-*T*r *ii£ <flr;

(«r) «rf*  at  *ft tc

vr sfafw $ ?

»Ei hh 4m* A ttw »Mt («ft 

*0 tto H«ra): (v) flTsprT̂tsŵTa’

vr ktt $ f¥ <rrftr«TPr ?*rrft 

% stuff w Pprfor  T?r

|, fltr fq«r <ror ̂ t ̂fr 11

(«)  «r»ft *rf*r̂fiwf ift «mt 

vxt srr̂tvmrt it btr tot sttwt 11

Management of O'dnance Factories

*735. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Minis
ter of Defence be pleased to slate:

(a) the number of Ordnance Fac
tories and units which are headed by 
experienced technical military per
sonnel and the number of such fac
tories headed by civil servants; and

(b) whether it is proposed to place 
all the factories under the charge of 
experienced technical military person
nel and if not, the reasons therefor?

nt Minister of State fat the Minis
try of Defence  (Shrl B. R. Bbagst):
(a) All the ordnance factories under 
the Ministry of Defence are headed by 
technically trained civilians.

(b)  No. Sir.  There Is no such pro
posal under examination as there Is al
ready a regular service known *s the

Indian Ordnance Factories Servlee lot 
manning the various posts in Ordn
ance Factories.

*736. *tl  twr
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w H «M|T fl̂r % <fti
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Re la Mobs with InAoneala

*7». Shri D. C. Stuuma: Will the 
Minister of External Affairs be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether there hag been any fur
ther improvement of diplomatic and 
trade relations with Indonesia recent
ly; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of External Affairs (Shri Surendm 
Pal Singh): (a) and (b). Our diplo
matic and trade relations with Indo
nesia are developing well and, in 
general, the Indonesian attitude con
tinues to be friendly. The Foreign 
Minister visited Djakarta in January 
and discussed various questions of 
mutual interest and concern. In the 
commercial field, trade is reviving. A 
trade agreement with Indonesia was 
signed last y ear and a credit ot Bs. 10 
crores was also granted.  Letters «f 
credit to the extent of about 2|Sth of 
this amount have so faT been approv
ed by the Indonesian autharltiaa.
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Air Force Academy of Hyderabad

•738. Bhrl Parthaaarathy:
Shri SMheshwar P*aaad:
Shri K. Haidar:
Shri K. P. Slnch Deo:
Shri Madhu UBiaje:
Shri Kameahwa* Singh:
Shri Kabl Bay:
Shri SeqnerU:
Shri S. M. Jnchl:

Will tbe Minister ot Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have decided to set up an 
Academy for Air Force at Hyderabad; 
and

(b) if so, when it is likely to start 
functioning and how will it affect 
Hakimpet, Jodhpur and Bangalore 
Training Centres?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shri B. R. Bhagat);
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. Basic training 
at the Air Force Academy at Hydera
bad is expected to commence from 
about the middle of 1969. When the 
Academy begins to function fully from 
about the end of Wl. it will absorb 
the training of pilots at the interme
diate stages as well and undertake the 
training of navigators and air signal
ler* at present done at Jodhpur and 
the advanced stage of flying training 
on single-engine aircraft done at 
Hakimpet Applied stage (Post-com
mission) flying training on single
engine  aircraft  will  continue  at 
Hakimpet  The training centre at 
Bangalore will not be affected in any 
way by the formation of the Academy.

Beorgantaatfam of External Affair* 
Ministry

•7J9. ghrt Babl Bay: Will the Minis
ter of Kxternal Allaire be pleased to 
•tate:

(a) whether there la any proposal to 
reorganize the External Affairs Minis
try; and

(b) If so, the steps that an being
taken in Oil conaoatfoaT

The Deputy Minister In the MfaUa- 
try of External Affairs (Bhrt K mta 
Pal Singh): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Air Space Violation# by Pokistan 
since Tashkent Declaration

Shri Qeorge Fernandas:
Shri Madhu Limaye:
Shri J, H. Fa tel:

Will the Minister of Defence he 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of times Pakistan has 
violated Indian air space since the 
signing of the Tashkent Declaration;

(b) whether protests were lodged 
with the Pakistan Government on 
every occasion when our air space was 
violated;

Cc) whether Pakistan has given any 
explanations following these proteat*; 
and

(d)  whether there was an agree
ment between India and Pakistan that 
combat and transport air force air
crafts of both countries would not fly 
within 10 kilometre* of the inter
national border and the cease-fire 
line?

The Minister of State in the Mlnte- 
try of Defence (Shri B. B. Bhagat):
(a)  According to the information ao 
far available to Government, there 
have been 45 violations of Indian air 
space by Pakistani aircraft since the 
signing of Tashkent Declaration on 
11th January, 1966.

(b) Protests were lodged with the 
Government of Pakistan for air apace 
violations over areas other than JitK. 
QmPi«<nta about air apace violations 
in J tt K area ware lodged with the 
UJf. Observer*.

(c) Pakiatan has not  given any 
reply, excapt in one case wherein they 
have denied the violation.

(d) tt was agreed between tba 
CA&,  I AT.  and  C-in-C, RAX 
during diacuaaions held by them on 
10th|17th February INS and MU#**
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March, IMS, that combat and transport 
Air Force aircraft of both the countr
ie* would not fly within 10 kilometres 
of the international border and the 
Cease-Fire Line, except In the case of 
flights for providing logistic support to 
border posts.

Anti-Indian Propaganda in DjLB. 
Newspapers

*741. Shri M. Amersey:
Shri D. N. Fatodia:
Shri Vlrendrakiunar Shah:
Shri Meetha Lai:
Shri M. L. Sondhi:
Shri K. F. Singh Deo:
Shri P. K. Deo:

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any action has been 
taken on his assurance given to the 
House sometime back that he will 
take up with the U.A.B. the question 
of anti-Indian propaganda being con
ducted in its newspapers; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of External Affairs (Shri Snrendra 
Pal Singh): (a) and (b). This matter 
was taken up by our Ambassador at 
Cairo and with the UAR Ambassador 
in New Delhi. The Editor of the 
Paper 'Rose El-Youssef had already 
apologised to our Ambassador and the 
UAR Foreign Office has expressed 
regret that this article should have 
appeared at all.

Rehabilitation of Disabled Jawans

*742. Shri Narendnt Singh MaUda: 
8hri Bamachandra TJlaka:
Shri >. K. Sanghl:
Bhrl Bhankarrao Mane:
Shri H. D. Tulsidas:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to atate:

(a) whether it is a fact that seven 
hundred disabled Jawans are likely to 
be released from service as invalids;

(b) if ao, the details of the arrange- 
MBti aide ta? the Directorate of He-

settlement, Ministry of Defence for 
their rehabilitation;

(c) whether it is also a fact that the 
employers in the Private Sector are 
not eager to employ them; and

(d) if so, whether Government pro
pose to introduce any legislation to 
assist the disabled jawans to get re
employment?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shri B. K. Bhagat):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) They are being rehabilitated as 
and when they complete their medical 
treatment, by eiLher providing them 
civil jobs commensurate with their 
qualifications, experience and residual 
capacity or by arranging some voca
tional training for them so that, on the 
completion of the training, they can 
earn their livelihood.

(c) This is true to some extent.

id) No, Sir. Government consider 
that the object should be achieved by 
persuasion as far as possible.

Acquisition of Land for Defence Use 
in Jorhai

*743. Shri K. Barua: Will the Minis
ter of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) whether the people from Naosa- 
lia and Hazari villages in Jorhat sub
division had to part with their lands 
including homestead lands for defence 
use;

(b) if so, the number of them who 
have not yet received compensation 
including  shifting costs and  the 
reasons for the delay;

(c) whether Government had agreed 
to pay shifting allowance to the peo
ple before they vacated their hearths 
and homes but the authorities have 
not implemented the orders; and

(d) whether Government are aware 
that the Army authorities occupied the 
lands without any acquisition or re
quisition notice?
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The Minister of State in the Minis
try iof Defence (Shri B. R. Bhagat): 
(a) to (c). Statement indicating the 
lands acquired or requisitioned and 
the position regarding payment of 
compensation therefor is placea on the 
Table of the House. [Piaced in Lib
rary. See No. LT-783/67]. As will be 
seen therefrom, Rs. 4000 remain to be 
disbursed by the Collector to abou, 
five persons in respect of the land ac
quired for extension of Runway, while 
the assessment of compens'ation includ
ing shifting cost in respect of the land 
requisitioned for an Air Force pro
ject in 1966 has still to be made by 
the Competent Authority pending 
which assessment 60 per cent of the 
likely compensation has been disburs
ed 'on account'. 

(d) All the occupations have been 
covered by appropriate authority. No 
land has been occupied unautho
risedly. 

Reply to the Protest Note sent to 
Israel 

*744. Shri Bhogendra Jha: 
Shri Vasudevan Nair: 
Shri Atam Das: 
S(hri Prakash Vir Shastri: 
Shri Arjun Singh Bhadoria: 
Shri Ram Avtar Sharma: 
Shri Y. S. Kushwah: 
Dr. Surya Prakash Puri: 
Shri Shiv Kumar Shastri: 
Shri Narendra Singh l\Iahida: 
Shri Hem Barna: 
Shri Samar Guba: 
Shri Kameshwar Singh: 
Shri Virendrakumar Shah: 

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether India has .received any 
reply to its Protest Note to the Gov
ernment of Israel over the killing of 
Indian soldiers by the Israeli Forces 
in the Gaza strip during the -recent 
Israeli-Arab hostilities in the area; 
and 

(b) if so, the contents thereof? • 
The Deputy Minister in the Minis

try of External Affairs (Shri Surendra 
Pal Singh): ta) Yes, Sir. • 

(b) The Goverment of Israel has ex

pressed its regrets at the casualties 
caused but disavows responsibrnty tor 
the deliberate infliction of casualties. 
We are not satisfied with this disavo
wal of Israel's responsibility and after 
investigations which are in progress 
have been completed, an appropriate 
reply will be sent to the Israeli Gov
ernment. 

Assets of Indians in African Countries 

,:,745. Shri Jyotirmoy Basu: 
Shri P. Gopalan: 
Shri E. K. Nayanar: 
Shri Ganesh Ghosh: 

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the total value of assets owned· 
by the Indians in the African countr
ies; and 

(b) the details thereof? 

The Deputy :Minister in the Minis
try of External _<Ufairs (Shri Surendra 

· Pal Singh); (a) and (b). Information 
in regard to assets owned by Indians 
in African countries must necessarily 
be very rough estimates. In son:i.e 
cases the information concerned is 
wholly unascertainable. Assets, speci
fically, of Indian citizens in these coun
tries cannot be stated separately but 
these would be negligible. Such 
broad estimates as may be attempted, 
would apply generally to all persons 
of Indian origin. Most of these are 
U.K. citizens and some have taken out 
local citizenship of the countries con
cerned. 

According to our information, assets 
owned by such persons range from 
approximately £ 1 million to roughly 
£ 20 million in some countries where 
there are large populations of persons 
of Indian 0rigin. 

Looking after of U .A.R. Interests in 
U.S.A. and U.K. 

*746. Sbri Atam Das: Will the 
Minister of External Affairs be :pleas
ed to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
U.A.R. Government have requested 
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the Government ot India to look after 
her interest! in tT.8_A.. and U.K.; and

(b)  if *0, the details thereof and tne 
anistance rendered by the Govern
ment of India in this regard J

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of External Affairs (Shri Surendra 
Pal Singh): (a) and (b). The U.A.R. 
Government has requested the Gov
ernment of India to look after its 
interests in the U.S.A. India has 
agreed to do this in accordance with 
the established procedures in this je- 
gard.

*747-  Wlifl  5SW1? :

W1 q? sjrTR *(ft $TT
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5Tftfin=T TT I  qf?TT H VTiftfHTfiT 

*7 Ttfi CT ftff «ST f. I

(*r) th"*! jnnfa*  *ri*nff  sir
WRT-vft n-lT Wfr =tjttt fjrff % 
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(7) WTT'TI *rrflTT iET  5»[f*Z 

«i: TOTO41 T7 TtfaiTi 5Tf% ?PT 

Vf-JTIvr sisf: f. 1

Indian Embassy at Peking

•7«». Shri P. K.
Shri M. L. Sondhi:
Shri Meghrajji:

Shri S. K. Tapurlah:

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of Indian per
sonnel in the Indian Embassy at 
Peking;

(b) the number of members of the 
Indian Mission who have their famil
ies with them;

(c) the expenditure incurred on oui 
Peking Embassy establishment annual
ly; and

(d) the total number of Chinese per
sonnel in the Chinese Embassy at 
New Delhi and whether they also have 
their families here?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of External Affairs (Shri SWendra 
Pal Singh): (a) 63.

<b) 16.

(c) Rs. 11.87,200.

(d) 9. There is no Chinese family.
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U m  Concession t« Industrial 
Employees

*748. Shri 8. M. Banerjee:
Shri Miflhn Limaje:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
unanimous recommendation of the 
Second Pay Commission regarding 
leave concession to the Industrial em
ployees in the Defence Establishments 
have not yet been implemented;

(b) if so, the reasons for this abnor
mal delay; and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
in. this regard?

The Minister of Defence <Shr| 
Swaran Singh): (a) to (c). The re
commendations of the Second Pay 
Commission regarding leave to the In
dustrial employees in Defence Estab
lishments, except  that  relating  to 
"Earned leave” have since been im
plemented.  As regards the recom
mendation relating to “earned leave”, 
it was decided by Government in 1960 
that it should be placed before the 
National Council of the Joint Consul
tative Machinery as it involved a 
general issue.  The recommendation 
will be considered by the National 
Council In due course.

v*lhn «n«w wfiwrfWT 
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Gndergrotuid Drainage la Delhi Cantt.

3574. Shri Kaawar Lai Gupta:
Shri K. S. Vidyarthl;

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(1) the present position regarding 
the scheme to construct underground 
drainage in Delhi Cantonment;

(b) the approximate cost of the 
scheme;

(c) whether the proposed schcme in
cludes the civil areas of Sadar Bazar, 
Gopi Nath Bazar and certain villages; 
and

(d) the reasons for not implement
ing the scheme so tar?

The Minister of State in the MinMiy 
of Defence (Shri B. K. Bhagat): (a) 
Detailed planning and survey of the 
water borne sewage scheme at Delhi 
Cantonment is being carried out dur
ing the current financial year and • 
sum of Rs. 1.00 lakhs has been sanc
tioned for the purpose.

(b) Rs. 137.97 lakhs.

(c) The proposed scheme includes 
the Civil Area of Sadar Bazar, Gopl 
Nath Bazar and also the villages of 
Mehram Nagar, Jherera, Old Nangal 
and Saral Rohal.

(d) Th« implementation at the Delhi 
Cantonment Sewage Scheme has Man
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accepted in principle, and it is propos
ed to consider the matter further aa 
loon as the report of the detailed 
planning and survey is available.

<nmrt
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Indla-Porlngal Xelattoas

3579. Shri Shbikre: WU1 the Minis
ter of External Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there has been any im
provement in the relationship between 
India and Portugal after Inclia-Pakis- 
tan war;

(b) whether any prominent Western 
country approached his Ministry re
cently suggesting high-level talks bet
ween them for tha resumption of nor
mal diplomatic relations; and

(c) if so, the reaction of Govern- - 
ment thereto?

The Minister of Defence  (Shri
S  war an Singh): (a) to (e). Mo, Sir. 
Does not arise.
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BecrniUnea* of OiMi in Atsny, Navy 
and Air IWw

S5S0. Shri Shiakre: Will the Minis
ter of Defence be pleased to state:

Ca) the community-wise number of 
Goans recruited in Goa tor Army, 
Navy and Air Force, respectively, 
since independence of that Territory;

(b) the number of Goans who could 
not satisfy the rules and regulations 
of recruitment regarding chest, height 
and weight;

(c) whether Government are satis- 
fled with the progress of recruitment 
campaign in Goa; and

(d) if not, the steps Government 
propose to take to boost the campaign 
for large-scale recruitments?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shri B. B. Bhagat): (a)
to (d). Recruitment from Goa  has 
been made to the Armed Forces from 
all communities and has been satis
factory.  It is not in public interest 
t0 disclose the actual number of per
sons recruited. Separate statistics in 
respect of those who could not satisfy 
the prescribed physical standards are 
not maintained.

Territorial Army Centre In Goa

3511. Shri Shinkre: Will the Minister 
of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any Territorial 
Army Centre in Goa;

(b) the extent of response, so far, 
from Government servants and oMier 
civilians, to get themselves recruited 
in the Territorial Army; and

(c) if the reply to part (a) above be 
in the negative, whether Government 
propose to formulate any scheme to 
expand the Territorial Army in the 
Union Territory of Goa, Daman ard 
Diu. specially in Goa, where all types 
of training facilities are available?

Hie Minister of State fa the Mfcale- 
try of Defence <Shrl B. B. Bhagat):
(a) No. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) There U no pnopoul at present 
to formulate any scheme to extend the
Territorial Army to the Union Terri
tory of Goa, Daman and Diu.

tWTf «|t
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Science Adrlseiy Committee

3583.  Shri D. C. Sharma: WUi the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have been 
urged upon for a substantial reorgani
sation of the Science Advisory Com
mittee of the Union Government both 
as regards its composition and func
tions so as to include among its mem
bers economists, social scientists and 
experts in the Helds of Industry and 
management, to serve a useful pur
pose; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

The Priae MfaMer and Minister mt 
Atomic Energy  (Shrtmatl  Mba 
Gandhi): (a) and (b). The Education 
Commission (19M-86) headed by Or. 
D. S. Kothari has made some reoom- 
mendattons in regard to the recrgani-
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sation of tile Scientific Advisory Com
mittee to the Cabinet. Dr.  Kotharl 
has also referred to this subject in his 
Founder Memorial Lecture delivered 
on April 26, 1987, at the Shri Ram 
Institute for Industrial Research. This 
question is being examined.

Prime Minister’s Secretariat

3584. Shri BlbhuU Miahra:
Shri K. N. Tiwary:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a) the expenditure incurred on the 
Prime Minister’s Secretariat in 1985 
and 1966; and
(b) whether Government contem

plate to reduce the expenditure fur
ther?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic  Energy  (Shrimatj Indira 
Gandhi): (a) The expenditure on the 
Prime Minister’s Secretariat for the 
years 1965-66 and 1966-67 was as fol
lows:—

1965-68  Rs. 15,39,910-17
1966-67  Rs. 16,22,290 24

(b)  Every effort is made to effect 
-economies wherever possible.

Weather Broadcast

3885. Shri Bfbhnti Mlahra:
Shrt K. N. Tiwary:

Will the Minister of Information 

Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) whether adequate arrangements 
have been made from June to Novem
ber, 1967 for daily broadcasting in 
various State languages about wea
ther conditions well in advance so that 
Xisans may start their cultivation on 
the basis of forecaste; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shri K. K. Shah): (a) 
Yea, Sir. Weather reports and wea
ther forecasts are regularly broadcast 
In rural programmes from all stations 
of All Iadta BadUa 

(AO LSD—S.

(b) The Director General, Meteoro
logy and the various regional offices 
of the Meteorological Department sup
ply these bulletins regularly to  att 
All India Radio stations. Arrangements 
for this purpose already exist

Kara all Hydro-Electric Project 
in Nepal

3586. Shri Shard* Nand:
Shri Hnkam Chand Kaehwai: 
Shri Jagannath Kao Joshl:
Bkri Bharat Singh Chanhan:
Shri Hanjlt Singh:

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 367 on the 
3rd April, 1967 and state:

fa) whether the report of the Kar- 
nali Hydro-Electric Project in Nepal 
sent by the Government of Nepal to 
the Government of India has  been 
studied; and

(b) if so, the details of the report 
and the action taken thereon?

The Minister  of  Defence (Shri 
Swaran Singh): (a) The report is still 
under study.

(b) Does not arise.

Replies to the letters of MJs, 
by Ministers

3587. Dr. Kami Singh:
Sbrimatl Nlrlep Kanr:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state the reasons for  the letters 
from Members  of Parliament  to 
various Ministers being replied to by 
Private Secretaries which is a  de
parture from the practice that pre
vailed during Prime Minister Nehru’s 
time when  communications freon 
Members of Parliament were replied 
to by the Ministers themselves  in
cluding the Prime Minister himself?
Hie Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Energy  (Bhrlmatl  bUn 
Gandhi): There is no desire to depart 
from the practice to which the hon. 
Members have referred. On the con
trary, H is the constant endeavour «
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the Prime Minister a* indeed ot other 
Ministers to answer themselvee com
munications received by them, spe
cially from Members of Parliament.

Departure from the  practice  is 
■onetime*  necessitated  by  sheer 
volume of the correspondence; more 
often, however, it results from  the 
necessity for examining the problems 
posed by the letters in  consultation 
with other Ministries and Departments 
of the Government  of India  and, 
sometimes, State Governments.  In 
such cases interim replies are sent by 
officials.
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K M M bhI 
V&589. Shri Miflu Umaye:

Shri S. BL BuutJm:
^Bsi George Fernandes:
Dr. Kim  Lotli:

Shrl flldheshwar Prasad:
ShH Hukaai Chand Kaehwali 
Shri D. N. Patodia:
Shri Prakash Vir ShastH:
Shri C. C. Dresli
Shrl Japuatk Kao Joshi:
Shri Sradhakar Supekar:
Shri R. Barn:
Shri D. C. Sharma:

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state what further pro
gress has been made in the arbitration 
proceedings in the matter of Rana of 
Kutch?
The Minister of  Defence  (Shrl 
Swann 8inch): Pursuant to the deci
sion of the Indo-Pakistan  Western 
Boundary Case Tribunal taken at its 
first session held in Geneva in Feb
ruary 1966, both India and Pakistan 
simultaneously presented their Me
morials, Counter-Memorials and Re
plies to the  Tribunal  by June 1, 
August 1, and September 1, 1966, res
pectively. The oral hearings before 
the Tribunal commenced On the 15th 
September, 1966 at Geneva and tbe 
Counsel <f«r indie addressed the Tri
bunal . The leading Counsel for Pak
istan addressed the  Tribunal from 
24th October 1966 to the 17th Feb
ruary 1967. Counsel for India  com
menced his reply on the 18th March, 
1967 and was due to conclude it by 
the middle of June. Thereafter, the 
Counsel for Pakistan will give his 
final reply which may continue upto 
the middle of July, 1967. The award of 
the Tribunal is expected later during 
the year, 

nwiwiis of gwmltifsê Union «f 
MM Factory, Marik 

am. Shri Madhn Umaye:
Skri 8. K, Baussjast
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■—hi UHk 
4M George Inuleii

Will the Mlniiter ot  Defence be 
pleased to state:

(•) whether Government have re
ceived any representation from  the 
union of employee! of the MIG Fac
tory at Ozar, Naaik;

(b) it ao, the main demands  and 
grievances of the workers; and

(c) the atepa taken by Government 
to arrive at a settlement with the em
ployees?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shri B. B. Bharat):
(a)  Hindustan Aeronautics  Limited 
had received a representation  from 
the Hindustan Aeronautics  (Nasik) 
Employees’ Union in November 1966.

(b)  and (c). A statement giving the 
required information is laid on  the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Lib- 
ary. See No. LT-783|67]

Indiana living abroad

3591. Shri R. S. Vldyarthi:
Shri Mohan Swarop:
Shri Bldheshwar Praaad:

Will the  Minuter of  External 
Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government  propose 
to set up any Commission or  Com
mittee to go into  the question  of 
longstanding problems of the
living abroad;  -

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
these problems have increased mani
fold after the Independence of India 
and emergence of freedom in  those 
countries where Indians are living;

(e)  the details of the steps taken to 
solve these problems; and

(d) whether any concrete steps have 
also been taken for the orderly re
turn of the Indians from abroad and 
tar their rehabilitation?

Ita Minister pt  Defence  (Shri 
Swaryn Singh): (a) There ia no such 
filtenbon at present.

(b) After the Independence of those 
countries  where persons of Indian 
origin are living, there has been some 
increase in the problems affecting such 
persons,

(c) and (d). Steps taken to solve 
these problems vary from country to 
country and according to the particu
lar nature of the problem. Every pos
sible step is being taken as and when 
problems arise, for an amicable settle
ment, and where necessary by nego-, 
tiations with the country concerned.

For instance, in the case of Ceylon, 
the Government of India and Ceylon 
entered into an Agreement in 1984 
tinder which stateless persons of 
Indian origin in Ceylon  would be 
granted the citizenship of Ceylon or 
of India, and those granted  Tnrtlan 
citizenship would be accepted for re
patriation to India.  In the case of 
Burma, arrangements have been made 
to bring the repatriates to India as 
and when the need arose.

Government has provided assistance 
and facilities under various schemes 
for rehabilitation of these repatriates, 
e.g. loans for small trade and busi
ness, loan assistance for purchasing 
plots and construction of houses, re
servation of vacancies for employment 
in Government-owned Undertakingŝ 
educational facilities for children, etc.
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Protest by A£rl«m students  ip M  
screening of film "The Naked Frey"

S59*. Shri Umutb:
Stoi Ganesh Glioah:
Shri Mohammad Ismail:
Shri R. K. Modak:
Shri Bhacaban Das:

Will the Minister  of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) whether some African students 
demonstrated in  Bombay,  Madras, 
Calcutta  and  Poona in front  of 
Theatres in protest against the screen
ing of an American film “The Naked 
Prey”;

(b) whether Government  are of 
the opinion that the dim runs down 
the Africans; and

(c) if so, whether Government pro
pose to ban the film in view of the 
sentiments of the African students?

The Minister of Information  and 
Broadcasting (Shri K. K. Shah): (a)
It has been brought to the notice of 
the Government that soma  African 
students demonstrated against the ex
hibition of the film "The Naked Frey" 
at Bangalore, Poona and Secundera
bad. There was no demonstration at 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. How
ever, at Madras two African student* 
protested to the Manager of a cinema 
hall against the exhibition of the flba.

0>) and (c). The exhibition of the 
film has been suspended and a unto 
has been issued  to the  importer*, 
under Section 6 of the Cinematograph 
Act, 1952, to show cause why th* fi&a 
should not be defined to be an M» 
certified film in the whola of SaAka* 4
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representation has since been receiv
ed from the importers at the film and 
ia under examination.

Diplomatic Porta

1595. Shri S. R. Damanl: Will the 
Minister of External Affairs be pleased
to' state:

(a) the diplomatic posta held  at 
present by (i) Members ot the Indian 
Administrative Service  (ii)  persons 
belonging to the Indian Foreign Ser
vice, (in) retired  hands  including 
judges, I.C.S. Officers, and (iv) per
sons from public life; and

(b) the date of appointment to the 
diplomatic posts held by them at pre
sent?

The  Minister of Defence  (Shri 
Swaran Singh):

(a) (i)—IAS Officers 5
—ICS, not belonging to ft
(ii) 1«
(iii) *
(iv) ®

(b) The information is given ir> the 
two statements laid on the Tabie of 
the House. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-784/67],

News Broadcast regarding  arrest of 
students in Srinagar

1596. Shri Bal Raj Madhok:
Shri Hardayal Devgun:

Will the Minister  of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
All India Radio, Delhi broadcast  a 
false news item on the 28th March, 
1987 in its 6.15 p.m. bulletin, which 
was relayed by the All India Radio, 
Srinagar stating that the  students 
arrested in connection with Medical 
College seats agitation in  Srinagar 
wen released although the students 
wer« still under arrest in the Srinagar 
Central Jail;

(b) it so, the action taken against 
the persona concerned; and

GO whether it is a tact that ■ the 
Press despatches retarding the above

agitation are being suppressed  and 
censored at Srinagar?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shri K K. Shah): (a)
to (c). On 26th March, 1967 All India 
Radio, Delhi, broadcast a news item 
ia its Kashmiri bulletin at 8.1!> pjn. 
(which was relayed from  Srinagar) 
as follows:

“The Kashmir Government  has 
released on  bail four  University 
students who were taken into cus
tody last evening. The students had 
gone on an indefinite hunger strike 
on Friday in connection with ad
missions to the State Medical Col
lege.”

This was based on a Press Trust 
of India  message which  read as 
under:

“The Kashmir Government has or
dered the release on bail of tour 
University Students who were taken 
into custody last evening.”

“The students  had gone on an 
indefinite hunger strike the  day 
before as a protest against  what 
they called ‘discriminatory  policy’ 
in admission to the  medioal col
lege".

Apparently the  discrepancy  in 
omitting the word ‘ordered’ in  the 
news bulletin was an error in edit
ing which is regretted. It has  now 
been ascertained that  some of the 
arrested persons had not been actu
ally released on 26th March, 1987.

Denial of passports to AITUC 
Representatives

3597. Shri C. K Chakrapanlr 
Shri Umansth:
Shri K. M. Ahrahaas- 
Shrl Viswanatha Meuoot 
Shri K. Anirudhan:

Will the  Minister  of Kitnssl 
Affairs be pleased to state:—

(a)  whether some  AJ.T.TJ.C. i*> 
Pt—antatlvea were deniad  pMpttt* 
by Government this ynar;  . ^
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(b) 12 so, th« name* of the repre
sentatives and the purpose ot  their 
riaits abroad; and

(c) the reasons for refusing pass
port facilities to them?

The MGtaMer of  Defence  (Shri 
Swann Sinfh): (a) to (c). The in
formation is being collected and will 
be placed on the Table of the House.

lane of raasports

SMS. Shri P. Gopalan:
Shrl K. Anirndhan:
Shri Umaxuith:
Shrl K. M. Abraham:
Shri P. P. Esthose:
Shri Viswanatha Mcnon:

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re
fused to grant Passport facilities  to 
some individuals after the  Supreme 
Court’s Judgement on  the subject; 
and

(b) if so, the total number of per
sons who were denied passports?

The of  Defence  (Shri
Swann Singh): (a) and (b).  Yes, 
Sir. Passport facilities were refused 
to only one person as proceedings 
were pending against him in a court 
of law.
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irtHr if tn̂ W *»ft aft sfrfa <̂cr t£ |, 

<ft yr gfrfref if fcpgr  ^ 1

(w)  *ftr (»t).  «i?  Tf?TT  a*»ra 

sr$rtfaff$WTPS5 *n  hrart ̂ r 

nrn% Sf wflf wr wt -J*i*fflf 1

rA WWl frr PniW 

3601. *ft  «flgirra  fiqr  «nrdV  :

(*) X$t  *sff%  if fjRpft

vfRr gf $;

(m)

♦ fW uwO  ?̂r if îf WWI1I

■wfaf  «Ff M*r  Aran

(«t) >rf*  at *rc3f Wrtft apwr 

v̂ iha: Prt *jfir it f*i*?*i;

*ftr

(f)  W IV ̂IfWT it WT Wf 

% ftrtr »wfar #w if *rwft jrf 4rft 

4Wt* ¥t ̂ Wrnft mUm | ?

4 pm  ^

|4 «■ n» war) •■ («) XJWlMWI

% Pnrtn  ftfr «ift nŵfuff wrar 

«*r is srflrTRT fer?r «ftfinnr v* «ftr 

jftfinm $m *rri *«r wfatfirer w 

**rt % Ifirtt Wf % ̂rmpT % frr̂ 

Jîa «iff ̂rrsfV 11 **r ■faw % %* *nnr

if VT% q* $ vit tfWT if

stĵ  ft anw anft  «rt

5PTST y?nVT sjv vr W t 1

(w) aft sr$r 1

3S5T I

(*) SIFT H# 333T I 

Engine for HF-J4 Aircraft Bwlp«l 
By Hindustan Aeronautic*

3602. -Siri Sldhnhwmr Pruad:
8hrlnuit| Sharda MnkerjM: 
Bhrl SUaram Kanri:

Will the Minister of M hn tt 
pleased to state:

(a) whether It ia a fact that an at- 
gine was designed and prepared at 
the Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd., Ban
galore which could  enable  India’s 
supersonic aircraft HF-U to fly  aft 
Mach-2 speed;

(b) if so, whether the engine waa 
given a trial and all requisite facili
ties for further development and re
search were made available to  the 
Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd; and
(c) if not, the reasons for not pur

suing the matter further?

lkt Minister of State in tfea Mima 
try at Defense (Shri B. K. Bhagat):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

jpwr rtr m m  ♦ 1W tî I * 

wqmm

3 SO 3- I# âTTTW % <IWft !

m  ̂pwr

fit iW ftf:

(*) m»ff ̂  ̂ nj; w* if ̂ vn 

rffr wrw % (Wit Aqm  M 

m firnr I;
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(») vn  Vf «Wl  fip 

fî wfirar 4t  %■ $*rrwff if ̂?rr 

fiWPflf  ijftlfirfWf * *4* 4t arT 

 ̂  4tr

(n) arfir ff, eft wr wyrr vf 

fircrr w Twft 4Y jw  

’ifafirfWf 4 VdUft fkxt 3fT%  TT<uf 

ipprpff 4 «p4t *rr% *rr | ?

ffrar 4lr mnm 44f (4t %o 

«n$) s (v) trit srwrxY  fr 3rr% 

*r4t wfipif wfnramft toott «r***rr

W»n*ici  4ft 3TH7TOJ WTHV 7TWT

HT+'l<f   ̂ <T̂URft ̂fWf frff «Ft

% fir̂- aft "flr̂rrfirT *ppt 

' % w5?phT wfhr vr ̂T?ft w?ff *f 

'3n%  ̂qiftv irmRff wsn 

 ̂1 115 *rj<nH ite  N̂cf w 

50 IffdVici 5>3T ̂ STSJ PrtD «lfin>fl*4

f̂t*rr 125 ̂  sj%   ̂1  f̂*4t

vt  W OTTT  qnfad

7W WWl? grsitft § I  3pftVT % 

f?Pt  4̂dH if TT’TTcT 4t1«W

*rcrc*rnFf arreft £ 1 1967-68 % vsrz 4 
f?r4 30 *rrar to* 4t «iwr $ 1 

nr ?n? 4V »rf  *rfmaT 4t ̂4t trarr 

*ft tmf 4V anrt  «ft finirr $ 1

(w) fl7=m ̂ gtr imr  *rvr?iT 

nvrtf Sf *?% ̂ 1 ̂ wrc  tor % 

fW ft ft? nrt¥ 4 wsft 4Wf

♦ nw  «rr% ̂ finft «rtr jifaresr  ?>%

% TO tflffilfiff •spm 4tarn 4EV 

3*pftf*nrr *441 4  4te ttrt

tor % wnw WT'fiTr  wp>wr 

jftapir % tjwt’ff wr 4\r f̂ipft

* Ii%wft4*i Pwfc 1  «twk 

*t *i ftiw  tp ( ftf  vr  *1 

tmr Wr   ̂fVA1 wpw ̂t «rif 1

(n) »rc (w)_  ̂ r̂f

<wf« ̂  iwi  TOr Vgff WRii i

ŵ wiw  «T «qWT<r

3604-  *nfrnw fi«5 wmft :

vrr wn 44V ̂  «mSf 4t ptt 
fV:

(v) *qr «rvrr «rit $ fa- 

Oti itwtt % ft̂sr ir

g*rr wnr 4t *rfgr If an% «nfir jnŜ mw 

% qsp tow vr <nf<m.T<.

fW|;

(w) «ifir  4t wt htvit % 4̂
Tf »fR if «Jl»rfi|f 5TTT 3TWM«IIHI % 

 ̂  HI 4wft?r WrT̂ 4t ̂ arif jq w 

g'Turv %  Sf fiRg?r wwi# sn̂r 

vr jhipt ftarr |; 4k

(n) »nT?r *f *<r tto vy 

*mT 8r wt w  Rf1«n>, trŝfiwr ?r«rr

#%V WTHTtj S ?

sfimRT 4vm 4  rrm  44f (4t 

«o tto >nm): (v)  Sr̂ rrc

vf vtf «w4t ̂ rt sn«r ̂  11 

(«rj em (»r). jivt ̂  ̂  1

Protest by Anbala M.E.S. Workers’ 
Union

3M5. Shri S- M. Banerjee: Will the- 
Minister of Defence be  pleased  to- 
state:

(a)  whether it is a lact that Am- 
hala M.S.S. Workers’ Union  along 
with its branches throughout  Pun
jab, have taken a decision to boycott 
the receipt of pay on 1st June, 1967 
as a protest against the  non-imple
mentation of orders regarding  field 
service concessions sanctioned by hk 
Minfrtry: and

tb) it so, reasons for this abnormal 
delay in the implementation of  the 
orders and stepf taken by Govern

ment in this regard?

The TWliwts*(ir tt Mate iM-tbm M*. 
try of Defense (ttri B. M. Bkagat>r
(a) Government noditd a atfif «f »
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letter from tbe MIBB Workers’ Union 
(Area Committee),  Axnbala,  dated 
27-4-1867 containing inter-alia a deci
sion that in case the issue of  field 
service concessions lor MES emplo
yees was not favourably considered, 
all such employees of the Punjab area 
would resort to a pay strike for  a 
fortnight in the month of June 1967 
and that the salaries of the month  of 
May 1967 would not be accepted on 
the pay days  of June as a sign  of 
protest.

(b)  The claims preferred under the 
relevant Government orders were not 
passed in Audit, having regard to the 
fart that MES persons employed  at 
the airfields at Ambala  and  other 
stations specified in the Government 
orders, formed a part of static for
mation and, according to the general 
policy of the Government, field service 
concessions  are not admissible  to 
employees of static formations irres
pective of their locations. The matter 
had, therefore, to be re-examined in 
detail and a fresh Government sanc
tion was issued on the 22nd June 1967 
to meet the audit objections and to 
clarify the decision of Government.

ConstUntion of Armed Forces Service

3606. Shit Onkar Ltl Berwa:
Shrl Onkar Singh:

Will the Minister of  Defence be 
pleased to otate:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to constitute an Armed Forces Ser
vice; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

Ibe Minister of State In the Minis
ter of Defence (Shrl B. R. Hhagat):
(a) and <*>)• A proposal to constitute 
an Armed Forces Head-quarters Civil 
Service tor civilian employees  of 
Armed Forces Headquarters and Intar 
Service Organisations is under  con- 

d Government.

Paarparts for VX

3669. Shrl Kamaehaadrn Claks:
Shri Dhnleahwar Meena:
Shri Heerjt Hhai:
Shri K. Pradhanl:

Will the  Minister of  External 
Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) the number Of passports issued, 
for the United Kingdom during the 
last three months;

(b) the number of applications re
ceived during the above period; and

(c) the number of applications re
jected during the same period?

The Minister of  Defence  (Shri. 
Swaran Singh): (a) The number  ot 
passports issued for U.K. during the 
last three months is 13226; while 548 
applications are being processed.

(b) The number of applications re
ceived during the period in questions 
is 13775.

(c) One application has been  re
jected during the period.

Repatriation of Indiana from Banna.

3608. Shrl Ramaehandra Ulaka:
Shri Dhnleahwar Meena:
Shrl Heerjl Bhal:
Shri K. Pradhanl:

Will the  Minister  of External' 
Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any fresh re
patriation of Indians from  Burma 
since April, 1967; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Minister of  Defence  (Shri 
Swaran Singh): (a) and  (b).  ISO' 
Indian nationals have been repatriat
ed by w during April and May, 1967. 
There has been no repatriation by 
sen since the end of 1966.

Staff and Gnest artistes of ASM.

36M. 8hrimntt Ubtaribnthniwr
Will the Minister of laiomaattea aajL 
■mftwrtlm bo pleaaod to atefe tti*"
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ratio of the aggregate time .allotted to 
A.I.R. staff artistes and that allotted 
to guest artistes in the music pro
grammes of the All India Radio dur
ing 1964-65, 1965-66 and 1966-67? 

The Minister of Inlormation and 
Broadcasting (Shri K. K. Shah): The 
time and labour involved in the col
lection of the information a•3ked for 
will not be commensurate with the 
results to be achieved. 

Ratio between , bpenditure on 
Broadcasting staff and Broad

casting Programme 

3610. Sbrimati Lakshmikanthamma: 
'"Will the Minister of Information and 

(a) Expenditure on 

Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount spent on the salaries 
�md allowances of broadcasting staff 
,md broadcasting programmes respec
tively during the years 1964-65, 1965-
e,6 and 1966-67; 

(b) the reasonable ratio as between 
the above items; and 

.(c) in case this reasonable ratio 
ciloes not obtain as above, what steps 
Government contemplate to bring 
about the radio? • 

The Minister of Iinformation and 
Uroadcasting (Shri K. K. Shah): (a) 

Actuals 
1965-66 

Final grant* 
1966-67 

Remarks 

(i) Broadcasting Staff 
(ii) Broadcasting 

programmes 

2,63,05,651 
1,12,77,587 

3,03,76,205 
1,42,32,976 

3,45,67,000 
l,56, 04,300 

*Actuals 
for 1966-67 
have not 
been comp
iled by 
Audit yet. 

"Broadcasting Staff" includes besides 
- the Programme Staff, the Pay and 
allowances of Engineering, adminis
-tra tive, clerical staff and class IV 
personnel. Expenditure on Broad
casting programmes includes expendi
ture on fees of staff artists, casual 
artists etc. 

0b) It is not pos·sible to prescribe 
any ratio between expenditure on the 
salaries of broadcasting staff and 
broadcasting programmes, because it 

· depends upon the availability of talent 
within the organisation and the talent 
required to be booked from outside. 

( c) Does not arise. 

Broadcasting Time 

3611. Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: 
-wm the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
·aggregate broadcasting time has .,been 
-cut down· by tl.e All India Radio 

:recently; 

(b) if so,� the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the anticipated affect of these 
cuts on the overall popularity of the 
A.LR.? 

The Minister Of Inlormation. and 

Broadcasting (Shri K. K. Shah): (a) 

No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Soviet Film Festival 

3612. Shri Ram Charan: Will the 
Minister of Information and Broad
casting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a Soviet 
Film Festival was organised with 
effect from the 19th May, 1967; 

(b) if so, the total expenditure 
incurred; 

(c) the number ot invitees/dele
gates; and 

(d) the number of officials of the 
Ministry and the number of officers 

belonging to other Media Units who 
attended the Festival? 
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The Mttdattr of ttjawwHna u« 
Wnailisstlug (Shri K. K. Mah): (■)
trf (d). The Third Festival of Soviet 
Hhns «u held in India under the 
■Cultural Exchange Programme effec
tive from the 10th May, 19S7 for one 
week each at Mew Delhi, Hyderabad, 
Bangalore, Calcutta  and Bombay, 
expenditure was incurred on the day 
and internal travel of the Soviet Him 
delegation consisting of four persons. 
The delegation returned on 14fth June, 
1967 to Moscow and the details of 
expenditure  incurred  are  being
collected.

Invitations were confined to inaugu
ral function held at each centre. 1039 
persons were invited to inaugural 
Sanction held at New Delhi on 19th 
May, 1967. The number of officials of 
the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting and of its media units 
who attended the function was 7 and
6 respectively.

3613.  WWW : «FqTflVTT

mrar 22  i9«7 %

wiuiPra spft «fwrr 29 % tot %

Jf Jif  twr  ft?:

(v) wr «mn4i«n *r qe*T fcs 

% 115 uw ̂   | ft? ̂  3snc

fc yff fWf, *rw sr̂r $9 »mff 

Tftr| figrt %

If fit* artf qtayQ

wront «*m"l amft § <rrr a w  

fttir war  wrt wtoff w »tn<i

’KTWT

(•) «w ft m ( ftf «rtas<V 

1* *w» * wrfftw *WT

(«r) *fir (t. m  to t *t

<N|6  * w w * flA

ffmr *w * fpt m | ?

fnrifftm m vA (41  *•

wi?) (v)  ftww ajieMHîr

sum (sftnjr fi»?rc) v,  tWV 

affcr  v  v k x

%  jntrrw rtsr? | 1 «r*i7 tar & 

wifter «prtw tot rtw % ytf 

»nw »fcir % 5W «mff »ftr ̂ mr tfV errrf 

*f ift f3*g*r *»r fr 3*  arr% $ 1

(w) ifhi  ̂qfrw 3trr- 

fsr̂TT 5nrr  tot jîit 

afrsft I I  ufaftw  *ftr 

*ft tot, tot-̂

»?wr ftfrr *f  srrcft f 1 

(«r) aft *nfr 1

Election of Canteen Committee, C.OJD. 
of Delhi

3614. Shri S. M. Banerjee-.
SM Madhn LhuTK

Will the Minister of Defeaoe be 
pleased to state*.

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
rt»i»1inmi ot the Canteen Committee, 
C.O.D„ Delhi Cantonment have not 
been held even after a lapee of three 
years;

(b) if so, whether this constitutes 
a violation of the Factories Act; and

(c) when the elections are proposed 
to be held?

The nnr*-*— of State la the Mata- 
try of Dcfaooe (Shri B. B» Bfcaget):
(a) and (b). Dm blenBlal *Iectio» ot
workm* representative* on th# Can
teen Conndttee w ttn
Central Ordnance Depot, Delhi Cantt, 
was due In April 1988 under the Delhi 
Factories Rules, I960. The election 
has not been held so far as ttare w» 
doubts about the dseMkeW* «* W- 
tain categeriea of Mtnw «* >* 
Ô ot II ‘worhen' wader the fM**™ 
Astt 1M

(e) Ob Mb Mr. 1MV.
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C.OJ>. Cooperative Stores, Delhi Cantt.

8*15. Shu 8. M. Banerjee:
Shri Madhn Ltauyt:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether elections of the New 
C.O.D.  Cooperative  Store,  Delhi 
Cantonment have not yet been held;

(b) if go, the reasons therefor;

(e)  whether the Accounts of the 
•aid Cooperative Stores have not been 
audited; and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shri B. R. Bhagat):
(a) and (b). The elections could not 
be held, as scheduled, as the state
ment of audited accounts and the 
audit report were not received from 
the auditors in time. The elections 
have since been held on the 17th June, 
1967.

(c) The accounts have since been 
audited.

(d) Does not arise.

Works of the (Late Jawaharlal Nehru

3616. Shfl George Fernandes: 
N_y*hri KiU Bay:
Shrl Madhn Uxnaye:
Shri J. H. Patel:

Will the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government  have 
taken in hand the publication of the 
collected works of the late Jawahar- 
lal Nehru;

(b) if so, tbe works that are being 
published, and how many volumes 0S 
them «re expected to be published;

(c) whether any royalty on these 
publications is to be paid; and

(d) if so, to whom?

The MtaMn at uilimssllwi aad 
mnHiiHiH (Mu K. U. Shah):  (a)
Not y«rt, sir. PjfHmlnary work on 
the project is expected to start shortly.

(b) The proposal is. to publish the 
writings, speeches and letter*, per
sonal and official, of the late Jawahar
lal Nehru under the series ‘Collected 
Works of Jawaharlal Nehru". The 
complete works are expected to be 
published in about 40 volumes.

(c) and (d). The whole question is 
still under examination.

Asian Security Conference

S617. Shrl Jyotirmoy Basu:
Shri Sidheehwar Prasad:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) the names of the Members of 
the Indian contingent which attended 
the recent Asian Security Conference 
held in Delhi under the joint auspices 
of the Institute of Strategic Studies 
and the Indian Council of World 
Affairs along with their designations;

(b) whether his Ministry contribut
ed towards the expenditure for hold
ing this top-secret non-official con
ference;

(c) whether classified information 
regarding our defence capabilities 
were disclosed to Western and pro- 
Western foreign Delegates and Obser
vers and also their Indian contacts; 
and

(d) whether any Indian citizen wita 
earlier training in M.I.T. Centre for 
International Studies and Pentagon 
Strategic Studies Working Groups was 
associated with the organisation of this 
conference?

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Defense (Shrl B. B. Bhagat):
(a)  The names and designations ot 
the Indian participants in the Con
ference an given in the statement 
laid on  the Table ot the  House. 
[Placed in Library. Set No. LT-7M/ 
67].

(b) No, Sir.

<e> Ko, Ste,
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(d)  We are not aware whether any 
of the participant* had such earlier 
training.

*rm  T̂TOhfincW snrr

3618-  fw« Wo ffcf :

<iV

*ft jqw  TflHW •' 

wr ttftns-ntf »reft «rf srtt% ft 

fW sr¥r ft? :

(n) vn *f in | ft? *rm-̂ mr 

It % fait  %

§w *ffrr ffftar *<r & <mcr-ftfrsft sr*u 

w tiV

(«•) *rfis ft, wt v*  *r 

tfw< 5r wr +Tŵt  t ? 

sdhwn <Wt («ft wr fef) :

(v) 3ft ft t irffm* fr

fn +c W ̂

»T<<intni 1 (̂sft

tnr̂urrfr % *rrc?r-ftftft ftseSr fairer 

<r*rr «rf*f?r ̂frff iftr Krmf 3

wrxtr *fta *jtct %■ firftnr tariff tt 

TOW W  TT% ITO-fiRWl

T*nr fr*tr $ 1

(«f) WTS-iWT ffU'rff ft sflw 

*thT> ̂  ?TTf ft  ftftnrf

<TT Ttf «tw !Tff $ I wft

<mnr'r * tt *r

*nft vrbmpff tt wtnrt sppt ftntr 

arrar  ̂1 3fft ?it 

«.iaiyiî w  qrrcHircr *1 1 ̂n-PqOtH

vrbmpft tt warrcr ̂ <rn3 srern: * 

%̂r?r m.vn: tt wn*r vr  f̂r 

ft *flT WTTfa<T ftnrr & <ftr 5 *tfi 

1967 Tt %rm frr«PT»: % «*w fcrcter 

jpr: famr 11 <mKT jttttt ft irmrr I 

f* ̂rm %■ *rfnrffiT ̂  ^

ficfcrft firwsff Tt wrer * ftwras «spr- 

jjk smx tt̂ ¥t rsnw  fcft,

wiwc vr firiwff If tfiswit  *

nvrr y*rtfl ftaft *T**r wffft »T%- 

firfWf *i 1

it  <Tm̂rtr<?(4* %

17̂FT 19 67 Tt TrOTT? *t iftaT fWf 

wf 'tt iTTO-ftrtaft Jrssbr fr»iT 1

5kt  *rtrt,

 ̂ •<tf5T & SWfPC SF̂  *tf JT̂RW 

vf̂r̂rui | 9ft ft? «ftftnr Jf f*nt ttst- 

ĝnrnr % srfarrfrift % srfsr M- ̂i|- 

*n<igr< ?r ̂fcr-̂t

gw t 1 is 1967 ̂  ̂ nw-farer 
fjjrt <t»î t̂o % %mw-f«ra-

ancr to  31% —sfrfV
frrrw *r far tw |— vr̂ r 

swfiT % fw snrtbr % ftrats ̂rra1 %

<̂ wffy yt (ITTTT & ft flu swig fti*JT I 

f̂TT «*(*ii 3TT5T ̂ ft? »)hI« % *TfŴ*T 

ft WK*TX %, f̂Rt l?f ̂ TWT ¥*T wnwJ 

yur *Tf, vnsnfr fqTf %jf *R ̂  T̂<f 

ft ̂ srnff % fait sror 3*1%

I'

}t|TM % ST'T 1TTT?r % *Tf̂, filfiW

*r, f»r iff

)|  ̂ § ft 5® nfiw Wf fftTT

WMTt  SWf TCSTWf 

4Tfl̂<, I(W % t̂*T ®ftr Iq*i>«VT, 

t̂pftt q̂r?r fr

5RTRT % ̂  Wf JTTT *fk

VKn.d̂’M HHfTT ’FT ♦W

xjt 9’TVT̂ hpn •r̂t nn̂ ft t

vift-nft'  % 5® wRirf if

»rror *r nrf f 1

ftfsw srpff «nc wfir =ftf?r tt flvPvar 

STTTC  it  ffflSTMfHTTT *PCT* 

gr»r̂ ̂ HVT srffWTT TTSTT ft ffeT t >

*̂<War fwf w|t (?wrti)

3619><ft WWWT :  WT mi

Trefv Jif  Tt Tt ••

(>f) 3ftx sri»T it  <p<Wai 

(samf)  *ft *w * vefm
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»pmff RVirm̂l w

3526. nm :

aft atrlwt vUurt : 

bIb  t 

an vwif WiSTt : 

aft >Ta v« qrew >

TOT WM*f!fl 5̂ T, I967%aKt- 

1%?r TO tfWT 27'/ % ̂tTT % tfWPHT

Jf  srcn* aft ?*t jp̂r ftp :

(«f) wt jstw ?m jrrft

*T*n fijaarf spT Iff* ̂5T if 5PTTf irt

% iftw % wtott fasflrw ftnn «rrar 

t wrt 3* %  ?wr ssnfcrr % 

urerr «tt;

(t) w mi % 5?tr a*r yô

fiwVf «PT *?«I att % <fl?T % OTEJ1T TT

■faHffw ftsm ̂ t%it;

(n) »rfa *i$r, at ft*  & 

»nn *r ftr  % finfi. 3̂  

*piî nS*  % tot % nfinp *?«r 

*% ŝr (;

(*) anr * ftppif #% an?t $ tfr 

vr ̂f«T tfA * ii$ertfsW 

?̂«r % sytrc Arrt gfcn t iflt 9 

for *p*r «rc  f 1

(*) a*n &r faaarf aft finft 

ff «n̂r  ftnvf «p̂ % an̂ ̂  

$vtt ot tfiiff aft, afr ̂  fowf *sr 

*wnr anfr $ *wr fawff arr ?nr̂ *r̂ 

«n?r̂inf  ĥr̂raiff aft *ft an?ft 

I: *ftc

(*) dr ?t, <fr  3W  P̂TR 

«ftTT «WT £ ?

aaw ât sai arj aftii  <Mk 

<aft«wft ifi*w *H&) s  (ar) irarr 

<»)• s**fcwff atr, an* 4 ft* aft

st$ Ifft igmtant st fcw *a?t anft 

Big «jWk vc afî jiNst

*fr* ttfdlJiRn. »?5W Vt Kfftf it TH 

TT Pi>h1 4Tdl $ I

(»r)  a*rr («r).  m «rm̂ 

%  iftt «rr 6f faaaSf ait

* snnerr t w  sito |f 1 ot c*m 

 ̂ «PT »P5Rhfpr irw TO 5 «rit 

4ô âiirm «rr 1 wnm 66i.sott

ŜPT % 103 ftl% Wrftar *i 1527 
(6,8 75  «rr  *rraT  w m 

10 ̂  407% Jiftr m ) *t #%  *ft, 

1327.9  «nr  tnr  V \27i

fea%  Jt 803  (10,840

«*w «m*nr 8 ̂«w 20 ̂?r a% 

wpt)  if «t% 1

(») r̂ar (̂).  <p̂ q TWT

a5t vrtatrfvrt  % f5raii% 

«pprit f*raar a?r «iw i anrttw mt 

firSn *t 5*rft  *m aft«r|»<Vc 

*ifta> ?r flfea: jnsi ̂ wamr wftanx afr 

»r$ 1 «rifer «fttr *r?t gsen*r ^ 

t»

PartldpaUoa ot a Cabinet  in
Seeuttf Connell

SCSI. Shri B. S. Shunut: Will the 
Minister of External ASaln be pleaaed
to state:

(■) whether it ii a fact that a senior 
member of the Indian Cabinet is leav
ing for U&A. to take part in the 
Security Council’s deliberations; and

(b) if so, the name of the Minister?

The Mtnhrfw M Defence (Shri 
Swsraa Singh):  (a) and (b). The
Minister of External Affairs, Shrl 
M. C. Chagla has gone to New York 
to lead the Indian delegation to tte 
Emergency Special Session of Utt 
United Nations General AawtiMjr. Ho
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will als» paprtrlpste la the. meeting* 
of. the Security Council aa and when
TiwiTyi

AMUta/af Cutamt Bw*

M0hri'Ota(|« Fernandas:
SfcrlMttha Umaye:
Sktl laH Bay:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number ot Cantonments in 
the country wboae civic administra
tion is in the bands ot Cantonment 
Boards;

(b) whether Government propose fo 
abolish the Cantonment Boards and 
establish Municipal Councils in all 
these Cantonment areas; and

(c) it not, the reasons therefor?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence {Shri B. B. Bhagat):
(a) 62, Sir.

(b) There is no such proposal under 
consideration of Government.

(c) Cantonment Boards serve a use
ful purpose, and it is proposed to 
continue them inter alia for the follow
ing reasons:

(i) Cantonments are really mili
tary stations where the Army 
lives and-is trained. The civil 
population  in  cantonments 
initially snrang up to cater 
for the needs of the garrison 
stationed there. It is mainly 
confined to bazar areas which 
form only a small part of the 
total area of the cantonments: 
The larger part consists ot 
barracks and bungalow areas, 
parade  grounds,  recreation 
grounds,  etc.  Cantonments 
. are, therefore, primarily mili
tary stations and the over
riding consideration there is 
the militant interest.

<il) It it an accepted policy in the 
administration  of military

stations that the Commander 
should1 be responsible far the 
haatth and welfare of the 
Armed Forces personnel and 
his authority in this reapact 
should be unquestionable and 
undivided.

(iii) It is unlikely that State Gov
ernment will be in a position 
to' assume responsibility for 
local administration in Can
tonment areas to fulfil inter 
alia the military needs. Their 
hands are full and it may not 
be possible  for them to 
undertake any further finan
cial commitments. The then 
State Government of Bombay, 
who were requested to estab
lish a municipality in Dehu 
to look after the civic need* 
of Dehu military station, sug
gested that the Ministry of 
Defence  should  form  • 
Cantonment.

(iv) The general view of the civil 
population resident in Canton
ment areas appears to be in 
favour  of  continuance  o£ 
Cantonment  administration. 
It was decided some time back 
to excise certain civil areas 
for which the Army has no 
use in the Cantonments of 
Ambala, Poona and Agra. The 
civil . population  resident 
therein objected to such exci
sion and ultimately the pro
posals had to be dropped.

(v) Cantonment Board are local 
bodies in every sense of the 
term  and  enjoy  limited 
powers. IVsr purpose of Con
venience, the powers of State 
Government are vested in the 
General Officer Commanding- 
ln-Chief and the Government 
of India.  The G.O.C.-in*C 
functions under the ovendDP 
control  of Government 
India which in turn, Is res
ponsible to Parliament.

M8 (Ai) ESD—4.
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wfWI ft fM

3 82 S. sft *p«fw«T 1TBTC -*

•ft  liluril •

•ft wfir t*nr :
-A   ̂̂  ^
•ft w iii fWr •

«ft jto jr« mnr »

WTJWp?«feft 5 3JJT, 1 907 % <TTTt-

’Prt srwr swi 27'/ ^

if *«? *31% **ft fflT *f$T ftp :

(*) vn  ?i«n 5̂  HBnff

0̂1  jwi Ji if  *î 91̂

% ?fRr % swgrc f-raffret ftw anger

4 1TTST OT % *1̂5*1 OTT t̂fclT % 

<rrarr «tr;

(w) *a*T ST? % 5̂ 4 5WT 5TT% 

ftiWi TT Hfif 5TT# % ?ft*T % WTHTC 

(h y'tfk.d 1V«IT afT̂fr;

(»r) «rft  eft fipr  if 

vgr «m vr fv tfflr % fin* OT*f 

*i*î »tir *ft% %  ir sfw »j5*r

«% * t;

(*) ot ̂ ftr̂f  «o!r | ?ft ot

% «$n* ftfasrr star  «ftt * 

flw nw qr  «Ht | 1

(*) *n ot firwf *t IWt 

% n̂r ot fiwri  an% * 

r̂r ot ?fnff *t, aft $ir finnff *r

•tTTlX  I ?P*T fewf VT WW5

*1̂ flfpfr <rm wfffTfrnt vt * srrcft

(1) »rfir p, (ft  otw v̂mr 

«ftn w $ ?

sw  wi  ̂ ufiw

(afatft ffi*W «|N*) S  (v) W*T

<»)• nAfeiif v, «r»t 4 flWft ift

y 1̂  *jjsriv̂ * %<ra OT̂f *nft

*TT5 % UTtTK *TT ffr* OT* JtMw

itRrpfiw ĵ w ift ntt if *■ 

vk fipjrr arrcrr $ 1

(n)  ott (*). tsptT  otît 

% fair w& »pit «rr fie ftnnff *t 

%,OTitwT̂t?r% OT<nm % wtwfrjftn 

 ̂ ir 5JTRTT qur srrer 1 ot ot*t

vr innfrfra nw tprwi s 

4o4ifsrf?rin»r «n 1 wnm 661.8 «w
%  103 ftl% XUTft̂t if 1527 

*rar  (6,8 75 ii<w   WJOT

10 wir 40  «m) if

trtr 1327.9  unr  mr  % \27i

fin%  if  803 (iot84o

vtft sw  ?m'Rn 8 wr 20 qir »% 

wr)  sr% «î 1

(*)  ?WT  (̂ ).  TT̂fPT  TWT

ŝt vT̂ viWr r̂f»rfw  ̂

v̂ nx firvr <t swwt mrd'Fi ott 

firSn if  âww't *to «ift n<*/k 

efev ir <rfw  ŵmr ̂ tnr *

*rf 1 trifud situ *r̂t OTero 

t •

Parttdpatloii of a CaMiut Minister 1b 
Saowltjr Conmcll

S627. Shrl B. 8. Sluwmi: WiU the 
Minister ot Eztenul Attain be pleued 
to state:

(a) whether it is a Act that a senior 
member ol the Indian Cabinet is leav* 
lng lor U.SA. to take part la the 
Security Council’s deliberations; and

(b) It so, the name of the Minister?

The WhiWer of Defence (Shrl 
8*si*a Singh.):  (a) and (b).  The
Minister of External Affairs, Shri 
M. C. Chagla has gone to Hew York 
to lead the Indian delegation to the 
Emergency Special Session ot the 
United Nations General Aaatnbty. 8e
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wriU. «2se participate ia the meetings 
of-the. Security Council u and when 
nosessaxyr

Afesittta''of Outamt IMrti

lOT̂ Bbil Qeatfe Fernandas; 
ttvl'lbai Unyc 
8U RIA) Ray:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of Cantonments in 
the country wtaoca civic administra
tion is in the bands of Cantonment 
Boards;

(b) whether Government propose to 
abolish the Cantonment Boards and 
establish Municipal Councils in all 
these Cantonment areas; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

lit Minister of State ia the Minis
try of Defence (Shri B. S. Bhagai):
(a) 82, Sir.

(b) There is no such proposal under 
consideration of Government.

(c) Cantonment Boards serve a use
ful purpose, and it is proposed to 
continue them inter alia for the follow
ing reasons:

(i)  Cantonments are really mili
tary stations where the Army 
lives and is trained. The civil 
population  in  cantonments 
initially sprang up to cater 
for the needs of the garrison 
stationed there. It is mainly 
confined to bazar areas which 
tana only a small part ot the 
total area of the cantonments. 
The larger part consist* of 
barracks and bungalow areas, 
parade  grounds,  recreation 
grounds,  etc.  Cantonments 
are, therefore, primarily mili
tary stations and the over
riding consideration there is 
the military interest.

.(ii) ii is an accepted, policy in. the 
administration  of  military

stations that the Commander 
should' be responsible for the 
health and welfare of the 
Armed Forces personnel and 
his authority in this respect 
should be unquestionable aad 
undivided.

(iii) It is unlikely that State Gov
ernment will be in a position 
to' assume responsibility for 
local administration in Can
tonment areag to fulfil inter 
alia the military needa. Their 
hands are full and it may not 
be  possible  for  them, to 
undertake any further finan
cial commitments. The then 
State Government of Bombay, 
who were requested to estab
lish a municipality in Dehu 
to look after the civic needs 
of Dehu military station, sug
gested that the Ministry ot 
Defence  should  form  a 
Cantonment.

(iv) The general view of the civil
population resident in Canton
ment areas appears to be In 
favour  ot  continuance  of 
Cantonment  administration. 
It was decided some time back 
to excise certain civil areas 
for which the Army has no 
use in the Cantonments of 
Arabala, Poona and' Agra. The 
civil  population  resident
therein objected to such exci
sion and Ultimately the pro
posals had to be dropped.

(v) Cantonment Board are local
bodies in every sense of tb* 
term  and  enjoy  limited
powers. Ftor purpose of Con
venience, the powers of Statfe 
Government are vested ia tb* 
General Officer Qommandlng- 
in-Chief and the Government 
of India.  The G.O.C.-in̂ C 
functions under the overelf 
control  of Government eV 
India which in tun, is tap* 
ponsible to Parliament,

MS (Ai) EBO-4.
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whether Goftlrnmeat PftJPC* 1o 911'-
mlt them to C!Ol'ftlpOD4 with llml1*t 
of Parliament u ba U.JU 

...... M's'•• of .. ta ... ..... 
VJ of Del- <8'11 .... -....>& 
(a) to (c), Armed l'Ol'Oel penollMl 
are .ubjed to the pl'OYfalonl Of the 
Anny Act, th• N'AY1' Act and th• Air 
l'ozce Act and the 1111• ~ 
aa a1ao orders laued b7 Government 
and the Service Beadquuten. Armed 
l'o1'Cel penonnel an not permitted to 
conduct COl'ZelPODdence retattn1 to 
Defence matters with the llembera Of 
Parliament direct. They ue alao pro. 
hiblted from Heldna redreaa of per-
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Std may repl,. to letten of Kemben 
of Parm.merit on ordinar)' matters 
keepln1 lbe Mini.try informed. No 
ehan1e ii• the prerent position ia con-
templated. 

'l'be position obtaln1n1 in ti.JC. ill 
not known. 

~., .......... , f .. .,.,...,. ......... 
IGI. Blad NIUraJ Sbllla CUaAar:ft 

Will the Miruater Of Det.aor be 
pleued to atate: 

Ca> whether the area of Bardha an4 
adjoininl villas• in Madhya Pradeab 
la propoffd to be acquired for •tab-
liabin1 a Defence JratabUabment; 

<t>> if '°' the total ara Pl'OPONd to 
be aequtred and the number ol faal-
11• who would be uP?'OOted: · 

(e) whet.her Go'llet'DmeDt pl'OPo9e \0 
provide alternative hOU811 and l8Dds 
to the ~ to be dected b,. t.be 
acquWtton; pd 1111. 8llrl Nttlraj 8IDlla Clla~: 

1'01 tbe Jllnlster ol .,.,.... be 
pleued to riate: (d) if not, whether Goftrnment 

. wW coadchr tJae PCMllbWt7 of acqutr-
<a> whether the Arme4 J'orCe1 per· jq aJterDat!ve 0onnuneat Pon9t 

91111mel are permitted to corNlllODd ar.a, adjoin1q the afOnral4 areat 
with their rePNRDUU-ne 1D PdUa-
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(b) The fnfoul envisage*  the 
acquisition of 13,IBS acres of private 
land.  (The total requirement is 
25,872 acres and the balance of 12,714 
•ere* is made up ot State Government 
revenue/forest land).  About 1,100 
Jamilies are likely to be affected.

(c) Compensation lor the lands and 
fcopses acquired will be paid accord
ing to law. As regards rehabilitation 
•f the affected persons, the matter will 
be primarily for the State Govern
ment to consider.

(d) Approximately 5,163 acres of 
Government forest land considered 
suitable is already included in the 
proposal.  The adjacent Government 
forest land is not considered suitable 
for the project.

Defence Production Centres In 
Vindfcya-Satpara Banffbs

3632. Shri Nltlraj Singh Chaudhary: 
Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the area of Madhya 
Pradesh lying between Vindhya and 
Satpura ranges is out at the normal 
Air Force striking power of countries 
that attacked India in the past;

(b) whether the above area is also 
centrally situated and is approachable 
from all parts of the country; and

(c) if so, whether Government con
sider the desirability of locating more 
defence producing centres in the afore
said hills?

Hie Minister of Defence  (Shri 
Swaran Singh): (a) It will not be in 
public interest to divulge our know
ledge  of  the capability  of  such
countries.

(b)  and (c) The suitability of an 
area for location of a Defence Pro
duction Unit Is determined not only 
from the point of view of its central 
location and approachability from aH 
parts of the country, but also by other 
important factor* like availability ot 
water, power, raw materials and other

facilities, its topography, etc. m any 
case, at present there is no proposal 
to establish any new Defence Produc
ing centres.

Constitution of Programme Advisory 
Committee

3633.  Shri B. N. Shastrt: Will the 
Minister of Information and Broad
casting be pleased to state the rules 
and procedure for constituting the 
Programme Advisory Committee for 
the Broadcasting Station of All India 
Radio?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shri K. K. Shah): The
procedure for the constitution of a 
Programme Advisory Committee for 
a Broadcasting Station of All India 
Radio is that the Officer in charge of 
the Station concerned draws up a 
panel of about 20 suitable names re
presenting various interests like lite
rature, art, science, technology, sports, 
Industry etc.; for appointment as 
members of the Committee.  The 
panel is shown by the Officer in charge 
to the State Government concerned 
with a view to ascertaining whether 
they have any objection to any at the 
names included therein.  The panel 
together with the views of the State 
Government and additional names, if 
any, suggested by the State Govern
ment is sent by the Officer in charge 
to the Director General, All India 
Radio.  The Director General then 
makes the final selection of persons 
for appointment as members of the 
Committee.  Thereafter, orders ap- 
poiting the selected persons as mem
bers of the Committee are issued by 
the Director General, All India Radio 
and thus the Committee is constituted. 
The members are informed that they 
would be contacted by the Officer in 
charge of the Station concerned.

A copy of the rules of Programme 
Advisory Committees attached to Sta
tions of All India Radio is laid on 
the Table of the House.  {.Placed In 
Library.  See No. L.T-7B8/B7].
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*adle Station* bi MaSHyt Pradesb

.IttL £hri Atam  Daa: Will  the 
Minister of information and Broad- 
eaatlny be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of All-India 
Radio Stations in Madhya Pradesh;

(b) whether Government propose 
to increase the number of these sta
tions in the near future; and

(c) if so, the location thereof?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shri K. K. Shah): (a)
The State of Madhya Pradesh has at 
present five broadcasting centres at 
Bhopal, Indore, Gwalior, Jabalpur and 
Raipur.  All these centres have a 
common programme most of the time 
which is originated either at Bhopal 
or Indore, where adequate facilities 
for programme production are avail
able.

(b)  and (c). Tbe Fourth Five Year 
Plan, as approved by the Planning 
Commission, includes provision for 
setting up two additional broadcasting 
centres at suitable locations—one in 
the area near Jagdalpur and the other 
in the SatnafRewa region.

Demonstrations on West Asia Trouble

.sett. Shri Swell: Will the Minister 
of External Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether following the outbreak 
of hostilities between Israel and the 
Arab States, there have been occur- 
ances in the country in which the 
United Nations Flag has been insulted;

(b) whether  Government  has 
received any protest from' the United 
Nations Organisation or any ol its 
agencies; and

(c) the step* taken by Government 
in tbe matter?

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Stopt'  inn  taken  by ibe 
authorities to bring the Situation 
under control immediately.

Mtta&a of Book*

Shri & ft. ShJuttH: Will tbs 
Minister of Information and Broad-
fwH«| be pleased to state tjie total 
number of books  published by the 
Publications Division during the year 
1966-67 language-wise?

The Minister of Information wnd 
Broadcasting  (Shri K. K. Shah):
The requisite  information is given 
below 5—

S. No.  Language  No. of pub-  No. of 
licstions  Publications 

including books,  in the 
pamphlets, ctc.  Fttn on 
brought out 31-J-67 
during 1966-67.

I. English 84 46
2- Hindi 62 22
3- Assamese 14 7
4- Bengali 7 11
5- Gujarati 21 17
6. Punjabi *4 17
7. Kanaris 3 23
8. MalyaUm 7 20
9- Mirgthi 2S I*
10. Oriya I 34
XI. Tamil 15 «9
12. Tclugu 14 26
13. Urdu 28 13
14- Portugese I

___ ____  oI Defence  (Shri
Swann Singh): (a) During certain 
demonstrations in Srinagar on June 7, 
litT, tom* hooligans brought down 
tfoujf. flag at the headquarters of 
tWMOGlP and pelted stones on tba 
building.

SSS7. Shri Hem BaJ:
Shri NitlraJ Singh Chasttaty: 
Shri G. S. Mishra:

Will tbe Minister of Defence  be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of ex-Servicemen In 
the country, State-wise as on the 1W 
May, 1967; and

(b) the number  of ex-Servicemen, 
who have been usefully employed and 
the number of those wtw gn Jobless, 
Statewise?

The Mhifatu «f State ,tfc tbe 
«£> «l ftksfetoe (Stef  *.
<*> tfetf 0»). Complete an'
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MnpmcUro mu4in| fix number at 
ex-servicemen is not available, nor Is 
U possible to collect this information 
.in the near future. However, Govern
ment are examining  in consultation 
with the State Governments and Cen
trally administered areas, the feasibi
lity of holding a special census of ex- 
aervicemen. The matter is still in its 
exploratory stages.

Acquisition of Land for Military 
Training

MM. Shri Hem BaJ: Will  the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any land has been ac
quired by Government  for military 
training in the country during last five 
years; and

(b) if so, in which States?

Hie Minister of State in the Minis
try at Defence (Start B. B. Bhagat):
(a) and (b). The information ia not 
readily available and is being collect
ed. A statement will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

Satnlk School, Paahnuutfai

SCM. Shri Nltiraj Singh Chandhary: 
Shri G. S. MUua:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a Sainik School is pro
posed to be set up at Fachmarhi; and

(b) if »o, when the school is likely 
to start functioning?

The Minister of State in the H * 
try  Defence (Shri B. B. Bhagat):
(a) No such proposal is under consi
deration at present.

(b) Poes not arise.

Code far poiJUeal Bwadmt (ran 
.A4».

mm. Shri NiOa Umaye 
Dr. Bat* Manehs 
„S*riHw*»ania

Shri Vaandevaa Nalr:

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re
considered the All India Radio policy 
in regard to political broadcasts in 
the light of the discussion* j criticisms 
in Parliament;

(b) whether any changes have been 
made in the existing  code or rules; 
and

(c) if so, In what respects and the 
nature of the changes?

Ike Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting  (Shri K. K. Shah):
(a) to (c).  It is proposed to have 
discussions with leaders of all parties 
and  with  Chief  Ministers before 
making any changes.

National Defence Academy,

3641. Shri  Atam Das: Will the 
Minister of Defence  be Dieased to 
state:

■  (a) whether it is a fact that an
expert Committee has been set up to 
examine the syllabus of  National 
Defence Academy, Khadakvasla;

(b) whether  this Committee will 
also examine the  syllabi of other 
Defence1 Academies  in the country; 
and

(c) when the Committee is likely 
to submit ita report;

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence .(Shri B. B. Bhagat):
(a) A decision has been taken to set 
up a Committee of Experts to revise 
the syllabus  of instruction at tha 
National Defence Academy. Detail, 
ed terms of reference and member
ship of the proposed Committee are 
being finalised;

(b) No.
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(e) if so,whether Use ship had to
curtail the goodwill via it and return 
, homer

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shrl & B. Bhagat):
(a) and (b). 'During their goodwill 
■nsit to Kuwait  from 16-3-1965  to 
20-3-1065, INS VIKRANT and INS 
KUTHAR  anchored  off  Mina-al- 
Ahmedi, in accordance with the nor
mal practice in Kuwait in the case of 
visiting Naval ships.

(c) Yes, Sir, except when they pro
ceeded ashore in organised parties.

(d) Receptions were given by the 
Kuwait  authorities  in  connection 
with the visit of the  Indian Naval 
ships.

ie) The ships did not have to cur
tail their .goodwill visit to Kuwait.

Facilities for Jawans

1651. Shri N̂fcndra Singh Mahida:
Will the Minister of Defense be pleas
ed to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that various 
State administrations are not paying 
as much attention towards the needs 
of the service personnel as was done 
during the Indo-Pakistan conflict;

0>) whether facilities for jawans 
like' the allotment of land for housing 
and agricultural purposes are quickly 
granted;

(c) if not, the reasons therefor;

\£) whether a  scholarship to the 
son ol  late Major Shaitan Singh 
the hero of Chushul’ was promised by 
the Chief Minister of Rajasthan; and

(e) if so, whether it is a fact that 
the Director of Education, Rajasthan
■ Government selected his application 
and. the Main’s son had to disconti
nue his. studies?

The Minister ef Stale In the Minis
try er Defense (ttri B. B» Bhagat):
<a) to (c). No specific eases to the 
oflKt-fhnt Ike State Governments are 
notpayiag as much attention towards 
tfa* needs ot service personnel as was

oone during the  Indo-Pak  conflict, * 
regarjng land for house and agricul
tural purposes, have been brought to 
the notice of Government.

(d)  and (e). The Government of 
Rajasthan has been addressed to fur
nish the required information, it will 
be laid on the Table of the House, 
when received.

Military Trucks for Water latfr In 
Bihar

3652. Shri Atam Das: WiU the 
Minister of  Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
military Trunks have been loaned to 
the Bihar Government  for bringing 
drinking water in drought affected 
areas of Bihar;

(b) whether such an assistance has 
also been provided by the Military 
authorities in  the drought affected 
areas of Madhya Pradesh; and

(c) if so, the detailB thereof?

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Defense (Shri B. K. Bhagat):
(a) Yes.

(b) No such request has been re
ceived from  the  Government of 
Madhya Pradesh and the question of 
giving such assistance therefore does 
not arise.

(c) Does not arise.

Pattons fog Military Personnel

SMS. Shrl -Atam Das:
Shri Bam Avtar Sharma:

Hie  Minister  of  Defence  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that rations 
for military personnel have been 
reduced;

(b) if so, whether the reduction la 
temporary;

(c) whether it is also  a. fact that 
short supply of food to the jawans has 
affected their health-*Qd eBdsran 
anc*
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. .(d) if so, the step* proposed to im
prove the health and efficiency of the 
jawans particularly in the NSFA and 
Ladakh areas?

The Minister ot Defence  (Shri 
Swaran Singh): (a) A voluntary ex-
.perimental cut of 60 gmi (2 Oza) of 
atta per head per day in the rations 
(or all troops on the field service scale 
of ration (other than those on the 
high altitude  scale of rations) was 
made in February 1866 and ia still in 
force.

(b) The cut is reviewed from time 
to time, and is operative at present 
jipto 29th February, 1968.

(c) No, Sir.

(d> Does not arise. Besides, as 
stated above, the cut of 60 jna made 
in February 1866 does not apply to 
troops located in the  high altitude 
areas of Ladakh and NEFA.

Supply of Gens Warfare Material to 
Pakistan toy VS A.

3654. Shrl Shiva Chandra Jha: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
atate:

(a) whether it is a fact that in the 
arms aid to Pakistan, USA has also 
supplied germ warfare materials; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shri B. R. Bhagat):
(a) Government have no information.

'(b ) Does  not  arise.  However, 
Pakistan is a signatory to the Geneva 
Protocol which prohibits the use i# 
war of poisonous or other gases and 
bacteriological method* of warfare.

Chineee Infiltration in Maldive and 
other Indian Islands

MU. Shri Madhn Umaye:
Shri Arina Singh Bhadoria 3
Shrl BaM Bay:
fiat ta  hmk M m

Shri J. K. ratal!
8hnbUa Prasad:

Will  the  Minister of External 
Affair* be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government's attention 
has been drawn to the arrest of some 
persona speaking a tongue similar te 
the Chinese in one of the Maldive 
Islads;

(b) whether there are reports of 
Chinese infiltration into the Maldive 
or othtr Groups  of Indian Ocean 
Islands; and

(c) if so, the  steps proposed te 
check this in concert with Maldive or 
other authorities or on its own?

The Minister of Defence  (Sbri 
Swaran singh): (a) to (c). Govern
ment have no information. The ques
tion pertains to matters which are not 
within the jurisdiction of the Govern
ment of India. However, in so tar as 
developments of the type mentioned 
affect Indian national interests, Gov
ernment are exercising due vigilance.

Atomic Energy Station la Mysore

3656. Shri K. Lakkappa: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether any survey has been 
made in the Mysore State to locate an 
atomic energy station there by the 
Central Government; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Prime Minister and Mtnleter of 
Atomic  Energy  (Shrtmatl  Indira 
Gandhi): (a)  and (b). The Site
Selection Committee appointed by the 
Government of India in 1862 to recom
mend suitable  sites for the location 
of atomic  power  stations in India 
suggested ‘Sangam’ near Mekadatu in 
Mysore State as one of the sites satis
fying the various criteria tar the loca
tion of atomic power stations. No 
detailed survey of the site has so far 
been undertaken, a* there is no pro
posal at present to establish as atomic 
power station there.
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■Monti from Angola

MM Shri ghinkre: Will the Minis
ter of Bxtamal Affairs be pleased to 
«tate:

(a) the number of students from the
Portuguese  colony at Angola who 
have come to India  for specialised 
studies in the last five years;

(b) the number of those carrying 
their studies in the educational insti
tutions in and outside  Goa, respec
tively;

(c) how many of them have been 
successful in completing their courses 
and with what qualifications;

(d) whether some of those students 
in Goa have approached Government 
for the facilities for further studies at 
Dehradun and Madras; and

(e) whether there  are complaints 
from those Angolan students for the 
paucity of funds or for bad treatment 
by a sector of Goan population on 
racial grounds and political ideology?

The Minister of  Defence  (Sifi 
Swaran Singh): (a) 24.

(b)  The following is the break-up 
ot the courses which the students are 
following:

(i) Military Training at the IMA. 
Dehradun—7 students.

■(ii) Police Training at the Police 
Training School, Phillaur—
6 students.

(iii) Nursing Course at Margoa In 
Goa—7 students.

■(iv) Polytechnic course at Goa—3 
students and another two at 
the Industrial Training Insti
tute in Madras.

(c)  So far none of the students have 
completed their studies at ihe educa
tional institutions. They arrived in 
India in June, 1968 and as they did 
sot know any Snglish, a special cou»e 
was organised tor a period of 6 months 
Which had to be extended to IS 
months so that they could have a 
wocklaf knowledge of the language.

In fact, they are now going to follow, 
the regular courses mentioned in (b) 
above. The course at the IMA starts 
on 20th July and at the 1TI> Madras 
on 1st  August. The rest of the 
students have Joined their courses.

(d) The courses mentioned in (b) 
above have been  organised at the 
instance of the students themselves la 
consultation with  their leaders in 
exile who are residing in Leopoldville 
(Congo). The Government of India 
has met their requests in every res
pect.

(e) There have been no complaints 
from these students regarding shor
tage of funds as they were receiving 
adequate stipends during their train
ing in Goa.

There have not been any complaint* 
regarding ill treatment by the Goan 
population. There is still, however, a 
small pro-Portugese element in G<*» 
which does not welcome the idea c4 
India helping Angolans in extie and 
this section probably has shown a 
certain  indfference towards  these 
students.

Transfer of AAR. Employees of 
Panajl Station (Goa)

3659. Shri shlnkre: Will the Minis
ter of Information and Broadcasting 

bt pleased to state:

(a) the number of Goan employee* 
of the A.I.R. Panaji-Goa and the yean 
of their service at that Station;

(b) whether all the employees. In
cluding the Goans who were working 
at that station during Portuguese 
regime are subject to transfers;

(e)  whether the non-transfer of 
Goan employees, for a long time baa 
put them in a position Of advantage 
"in regard to formulating the pro
gramme policy according to their pre
dilections and enabling them to em
ploy artistes of their choice depriving 
others In the allocation oi pro
grammes; and
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' (d) whether Government, prpposa to 
apply uniformly without any discrimi
nation the rules and regulation! re
garding transfer to all the employees 
ot A1JL Pannaji?

fhe.MUnlptcr of and
Broadcasting  (Shri X. K. Shah):
(a) 106 Goan employees working at 
AIR, Panaji were taken over, at the 
time of liberation. They had 7-8 
year’s service at the station.

(b)  and (d). Employees of AXR., 
Panaji, including  Goans taken over 
from tile Emissora-de-Goa are subject 
to the service conditions relating to 
.transfers governing AIR  employees, 

the rules  and regulations are 
applied to all employees without dis
crimination.

<c) No Sir.

1M1 tat

BE. CALLING ATTENTION NOTICE 
(Query).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Calling Atten
tion. Samar Guha.

.Shri  KrWuut Chattarjt
(Howrah): We have given a calling 
attention regarding an hon. member 
Of thla House who is reported to have 
been assaulted according to the news
papers. The Hindustan Standard has 
published it  on the 25th, and today 
the Statesman has come out with the 
news.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am inform 
him that we receive hundreds of call 
attention notioes in the morning. I 
know some hon. members have men
tioned.this also. It will he consider
ed. (Interruptions).

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Ibis Is a very important matter.

Mr. .Depety.gpeakfr: Theae things 
aie not supposed to be referred to ca 
tha. floor of the House.

Shri She* Karat* (Sestl): Ha is in 
hospital. (Interruptions).

Mr. p*|ptfy-$pvek«r: Ihave already 
replied.  Let us proceed.

ĥri  JQarua  OCgngaK!*!):
Leave aside the  calling attention 
notices. The very fact that a member 
of this House has been assaulted is a 
very serious development. Therefore, 
some member at the  Government, 
whether it is the Prime Minister or 
the Home Minister should make a 
statement enlightening us about this.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will certain
ly communicate the feelings of the 
House to the Minister of Parliamen
tary Affairs.

Shri Shoo Naraln: What about a 
statement? The man is in hospital.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As Mr. Hem 
Barua has requested, I have said I 
will communicate what has been said 
to the Minister of  Parliamentary 
Affairs.

The of  PaiUamentaiy
Alfain and Commonlcattons (Dr. Bam 
Sefchag Singh): I will communicate It 
to the Prime Minister and request her 
to make a statement.

sir fcwr t  firt  ’i?

vtoptct wft i w ffT?

& to $tnr i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I cannot off
hand say.  How can I say?  It will 
be considered.

Shit Shee Ntnto: He is a member 
of the House.

ghd Surendraoatk Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara): Has the Minister to say any
thing? You can ask the Government.

Dr. Bam SnMuv Stagks I 
already conveyed to you that I «au 
bring the fadings on the matter to 
tfae.nolkt of the  MtoWw*
•hail request her to make a statement 
before te House according to her con
venience.

8U  JjnllffMy  **** P**"*
•Bifbour): lb* jftittlf wDX 
fwiict.
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Mf. Sepaij -ITpMtm, He has beat 
admitted to hospital; ao far as  the 
new* la conoertied, it is not a question 
of . sub judiee; if It is sub judfce, I 
wiH take notice of it  It does not 
arise.

*rj fwafl : «FT

iff <rrar $ i *f

*TTT VTR *rfif ?ft W ̂  £ I 3TOKT 

«T$ XfT'T jft % «̂mi  S’  T5T

w vnr  *rnr?f *rrr t̂ 'rsr

folT VR+I T̂T

twi  i

Mr. Depaty-Speakor;  I  will not 
allow you to refer to that. (Interrup
tions').

An bon. Member: It is a matter of 
life and death.

Shri Sbeo Naraia: You yourself might 
have read in the papers. The man is 
on his dying bed. He is in the hospi
tal.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Minister 
has already said that he would com
municate the feelings of the  House 
and in due course information would 
be placed on the Table of the House. 
Call attention notice.

1IJW hra.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT  PUBLIC  IMPOR
TANCE

Sbohb sdkob strike by employer 
oar Food Department

Shri *»—» GUha (Contai): Sir, I 
call the attention of the Minister of 
Foodj Agrieu’ture, Community Deve
lopment and Co-operation to the fol
lowing matter of urgent public im- 
pegfomy and request that he may 
rafcke a statement thereon:

Reported hunger* strike on the 
MA June,  HOT  by Eighteen 
flioufatid anpfeytii ot the  Food

Department all over India in pro
test against non-implementation of 
long standing demands.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Be
fore he makes a statement, i  have 
a submission to make. Telegrams 
were received on the 19th that the 
hunger strike was to take place on 
the 20th.  Today the Minister takes 
the opportunity to answer, when the 
information has become a story. Such 
important call attention notices lose 
their significance if they are  not 
answered in time.  You should tell 
the Ministers to deal with them ur
gently.

Mir. Deputy-Speaker:  You should
realise that 100 notices are received 
every day. We have to shift them 
and determine priority on account ot 
the urgency of each notice.  In that 
process sometimes it is not possible 
to answer them the next day. Every 
day we take one notice. I fully ap
preciate what you say but this can
not be helped.

The Minister of State in the Mlnti- 
try of Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation  (Skrt 
Aimaaahib SMnde): It is not correct 
to say that 18.000 food employees aU. 
over India went on a mass hunger 
strike on the 20th June, 1967.  The 
actual position is that the AU India 
Food Employees' Association issued a 
directive to the employees of  the 
Food  Department numbering about
17,000 (of whom  about 6,000  are 
already on deputation with the Food 
Corporation of India) to observe  a 
fast only on the 20th June. 1967 to get 
their grievances redressed. Exact in
formation about the number of em
ployees who actually observed  the 
fast on that day Is not available. It 
has, however, been reported that the 
fast was observed peacefully  and 
without detriment to normal  worM 
anywhere.

2.  The demands of the Associate**" 
are:—

(a)  Meeting total regional in
tegration  of the functions ana
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employee* of tbs Hood Depart
ment witb *he Food Corporation 
of India;

(b) Settling the term* and con
ditions of transfer of the emplo
yees of the Food Department to 
the Food Corporation by amend
ing the  Food Corporations Act, 
1984; and

(c)  departmentalisation  of 
clearance, stevedoring, transport, 
etc. works of the Central Food 
Department in all the ports  in 
India.

3.  The position about these demands 
1* seriatim as follows:—

(a)  Since the Food Corporation was 
established on the 1st January, 1985 
nearly one third of the work of the 
Food Department has already  been 
transferred to the Corporation. The 
depots in the Southern Region were 
transferred on 1-4-1965 and  the de
pots in the Punjab, Delhi and TJ.P. 
were transferred  during the period 
1-4-1968 to 1-11-1968. A few  other 
sectors of work have also been trans
ferred to the Food Corporation. Along 
with the  work transferred so far,
6,000 gazetted and non-gazetted offi
cers of the Food Department  have 
been transferred on deputation to the 
Food  Corporation.  The transfer of 
other work of the Food Department 
to the Corporation has had to  be 
deliberately slowed down on account 
of the extremely difficult food situa
tion in the country for the past seve
ral months and particularly the very 
heavy imports during the last  two 
years. The operations of handling of 
foodgrains at the ports and its dis
tribution among the various State* 
have become extremely complicated 
and full of  difficult  administrative 
problems requiring close coordination 
between  different  Governmental 
agencies concerned. Considering that 
the Food Corporation la stl'l in the 
process of establishing itself, it was 
not thought desirable to burden  It 
immediately with the entire work of

clearance and distribution of  food
grains *11 over the country. How
ever, the policy of Government has. 
not undergone any change and tt is. 
proposed to  transfer the remaining 
items of work to the Corporation as 
early as it is practicable.

(b) Government have already de
cided to provide for the terms  and 
conditions for the transfer of  the 
employees of the Food Department to 
the Food Corporation pf India  by 
proposing  a suitable amendment to 
the Food Corporations Act, 1964. A 
Bill for this purpose is likely to be 
introduced during the current session 
of the Parliament.

(c) The departmentalisation of the 
various aspects of operations relating 
to handling of foodgrains at the ports 
is being gradually implemented.  At 
the same time, however, the necessity 
for avoiding any  dislocation at the 
ports  in  the  midst  of heavy 
imports of foodgrains  and the ex
tremely difficult task of speedy move
ment of foodgrains to various  dis
tribution centres have to be kept in 
view. Already certain major aspects 
of these operations have been depart
mentalised  at  Bombay,  Kandla, 
Madras  and  Visakhapatnam.  This 
process is continuing and we may be 
in a position to departmentalise cer
tain  aspects of foodgrain operations 
even at the Calcutta port in the near 
future.

Slvl Samar Chiba: Sir, this ia » 
puculiar statement which is full ot 
contradictions,  confusion, indecision, 
hesitation and half-hearted admission 
of the legitimacy of the demands of 
employees. The first sentence isys 
that it is not correct to say  that
18,000 food employee* went on ■ 
mass hunger strike but in the same 
para they say that exact information 
about the number of employees who 
actually observed the fast on that day 
is not available. If it is not available, 
how can they say in the first sentence 
that it Is not correct, etc.? Again, ih
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the third para, they say, one  third 
of the work of the food department 
has already been transferred to  the 
Corporation. In the same para they 
■ay that the officers have been trans
ferred on deputation. Then again they 
say that the transfer of other work 
had to be slowed down and for that 
reason they are not now proposing to 
departmentalise and absorb the food 
workers in the department. In  the 
same para they say that they  are 
bringing a Bill to amend the Food 
Corporation Act of 1984. They say 
that the departmentalisation of  the 
various aspects of operations relating 
to handling ot foodgrains at the ports 
ia being gradually implemented.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Put the ques
tion.

Shri Umar Guha: It u a peculiar 
statement  How can there be such 
a statement full of so many contradic
tions? Would the hon. Minister make 
a specific statement saying that  all 
the employees would be absorbed in 
the  Food  Corporation?  Secondly, 
what is the exact time when that Act 
of 1864 will be amended? (c)  They 
say that they will be in a position to 
departmentalise certain aspects  of 
food grain operations at the Calcutta 
port in the near future. What does 
that ‘near future' mean? and (d). . .

“ Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Do not follow 
Mr. Hem Barua.

Shri Samar Guha: In view of  the 
tact that the hunger strike was admit, 
tedly observed peacefully and with
out detriment to  the normal work 
will the Government be kind enough 
to Invite the spokesmen of that as
sociation to have a full and free talk 
with them so that the matter could 
be settled to the satisfaction of the 
food employees?

Shri ftnnaiahBi made: The  hon. 
Member  has raised a  number of 
queries. I am not prepared to agree 
that there fa any Inconsistency in the 
statement . . . '(Interruptions.) Please 
hear with me. iht point is this. We

have contacted the different regional 
directorates.  We have said that all 
the 18,000 were not on hunger strike. 
The regional directors say: we are 
not in a position to say how many 
employees in our office were on hun
ger  strike  because . . . (Interrup
tions)  they say that they did not 
know whether on one day the  em
ployees took their meals in  their 
houses or not. They have no infor
mation.

Shri Hem Bara* (Mangaldai): That 
is unfair.

Shri Vmanath (Pudukkattai): If
you do not have the actual figures, 
do not malign them.  After aU they 
are our countrymen.

Shri Hem Barns: That is the Con
gress way of fasting. I am sorry the 
Minister is adding insu't to injury.

Shri Unuwath: He should not cast 
reflection on the bona fides of these- 
employees.  If he cannot verify the 
figures, that is different.

Shri Annasahib Shinde: The  Food1 
Department does not have 18000 em
ployees.

Shri Umaaath: That is a different 
matter.

Shri Banga (Srlkakulam):  On  a
point of  order. Sir.  On this point 
which has  been brought  to your 
notice, we  expected you to  give 
some ruling. But you do not give it. 
Hie minister  also is  not  decent 
enough to withdraw his indecent re
mark.  What are we to do in this 
House? Here is a minister who says, 
we  all know how  these fasts are 
being conducted; people eat at home 
and come over here. Another  hon 
member from this side says, that may 
be the Congress way of tasting. That 
is not fair. Let it be clearly under
stood that whoever fasts, he under
goes a certain amount of sacrifice and 
suffering. It would be Improper for 
anybody on that side, especially  a 
minister, or for any of us to attribute:
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.motives to those people who go on 
fasts. Hay I request you to ask the 
minister to say that he 1b sorry to 
have made that slip of the tongue and 
he did not mean that those people 
were really not fasting?

Art Aanaaahlb Shinde: I was only 
mentioning on the basis of the infor
mation of the officers concerned under 
whom they are working.  I am not 
casting any aspersion nor am I sug
gesting that they  did not  observe 
fast. 1 am really sorry if that sort 
of impression is created in the minds 
of hon. members.

Coming to the question, I will be 
too happy to discuss the problems of 
the employees with their association.

Shri SBrendraaath Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara): You have discussed ump
teen times with them.

Shri Annawhth SMnde: About the 
legal position, I have already written 
to the  Minister of  Parliamentary 
Affairs that in this session we should 
be allowed  time to take  up this 
legislation. I hope it will be possible 
for the Business Advisory Committee 
to And time for it. We are as eager 
as the hon. member to see that the 
employees are not dissatisfied  on 
account of the non-existence of legis
lation. We wish to extend all neces
sary protection regarding their ser
vice conditions, ete.

8W Stfreadfanath Dwivedy: Has
the Bill been introduced?

'gM MsMdik SMnde: The Bill is 
ready with me. I have written for 
permission that it may be taken up 
In this session.

SUH Hfata Bftittu A young nan like 
yon should do it immediately.

M  AflfcMMB SUntoi Thank yon. 
About transferring all the work te 
the Tbod Corpetution, we are pâ- 
Mg thmugh a very diflcult time. The 
Wood Corporation  has erase Into

existence oaljr * year* earlier.  We 
thttc that thhrwork should be trans
ferred to It by stages.  Even  the 
Foodgrains Policy Committee which 
went into this problem has suggest
ed that Food Corporation should tty 
to consolidate its position and  not 
diversify its activities very  early.
It will take some time.  But  the 
Government is firm on the policyv 
We have built up a  very strategic 
sort of institution to control the pub
lic sector food grains trade. We wish 
that the food grains trade—handling, 
etc,—is transferred  to  the  Food 
Corporation as early as possible.

Shrl A. K. GopsfLin (Kasergod): I 
understand that all the employees of 
the old Food Department are  not 
absorbed in the Food Corporation, and 
the Food  Corporation >s recruiting 
persons newly. One of the demands 
of these employees is that when re
cruitment is made, preference must 
De given to those old Food Depart
ment employees  who are sent away 
and who are without job. Why is it 
that this simple and reasonable de
mand is not considered? Why is  it
- that these facilities are not given to 
them? May I know whether the bon. 
Minister will see to it that at least 
this demand, that hereafter  when 
recruitment is made ftrst preference 
should be given to those employees ■ 
of the old Food Department and only 
after that others should be consider
ed, is acceded to?

gbrl suede: We  Have
made the  position very dear. We 
have all sympathy for the employees 
who have served for a- number  of 
years in tbe Food Department. After 
»n, the Food Corporation is a  seet 
of commercial organisation and tba 
officers of the Food Department are 
free to apply for the posts  there. 
'Utete ia a- selection committee and 
selection takes place on1 merit

M  SwMiiawrth #■***#* Wlkai. 
about continuity of service?
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ftrl AowaU BtainAs: That j> 
oqynd.- The question whleh the hon. 
Mwjihat has referred to is altogetber 
different  As far  as continuity of 
service p concerned there is no diffi
culty. Apart from that, the scales of 
pay offered by the Food Corporation 
are s'ightly higher. Therefore, if a 
particular employee joins the  Fooa 
‘Corporation he gets other advantages 
also. As far as the existing position 
Is concerned, that is not affected. Shri 
Gopalan has raised the point about 
new posts that are created.  When 
they are advertised, these officers are 
free to apply. I think all will agree 
that selection should take place on 
the basis of merit.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: The Minister 
said that they can apply- May 1 ask 
why preference cannot be given  to 
-these old emp'oyees of the Food De
partment who have been retrenched? 
Cannot the Government say that they 
must be given preference? They had 
been working for so many years. Now 
they have  been retrenched. The 
■Government should say that first pre
ference should be given to those em- 
■ployees.

Bhri Anna  Shinde: Without
fettering ths right to select on mem, 
I am prepared to suggest that the 
Food Corporation  should give pre
ference to these employees.

MUM A. K. Ospalaa: Were  they 
taken without any merit before and 
then they were allowed to continue 
ia service so long?

ghrl Annasahlb Shinde: The  hon. 
Member's question was about higher 
posts.

Star! A. K. GopaUn: For the same 
posts.

■tart -------- SUnda: For the
—* posts then is no difficulty

A h TttifcaHitfki from the state*
mm i understand that about WOO
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the important demands; which does 

not find a place in the statement, is 
that these deputationists must be call
ed back. Their number is 8000, and 
the Corporation is making new re
cruitment also.  May I know from 
the Government  whether  this de
mand has been considered, whether 
the deputationists will be ca'led back 
and, if they are not  going to call 
back the deputationists, the reasons 
for not calling them back?

Shri Annasahib Shinde: We  an 
contemplating to transfer their ser
vices to the Food Corporation  of 
India.  When those posts have been 
abolished, when the work has been 
transferred to the Food Corporation 
of India and the  Food Department 
has been disbanded, naturally, we 
an thinking of giving statutory pro
tection as and when the servioes of 
these employees are transferred. The 
principal  demand of the employees 
was that statutory protection should 
be given to the transfer. We  are 
enacting the legislation with  that 
particular problem in mind.

SMmttJ SMls Gopalan (Amba- 
tapuzha): The hon. Minister said that 
he will be bringing forward legisla
tion very soon. I would like to know 
whether the provisions of that legis
lation will be the same as was pro
posed by the Government In the draft 
amendment which they placed before 
the employees and which was reject
ed by them or will it be the provi
sions which the employees had sug
gested in the draft Amendment which 
they presented to the Government? I 
would like to know whether the pro
posed legislation wU! contain  the 
provisions suggested by  the emplo
yees; if not, may I know the reasons 
and what is the difference between 
the two, the amendment proposed by 
the  Government  and  the  draft 
amendment presented by the  em
ployees?
IM Amu«Mb SUM*: Ifae  taro 
main demands  of the empfceywaa. 
wwre; firstly, that statutoflr rsteopi—
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tina should be (Wen to transfer r.f 
service from the Food Department to 
tt* Food Corporation and, secondly, 
protection and privileges which  the 
Central Government  servants enjoy 
ander article 311 of the Constitution 
should be incorporated in the amend
ing Bill. As J have already exp’ain- 
•d. legislation is being brought  in 
•rder to safeguard the interests  of 
employees when their services  are 
transferred and also to give  them 
the rights and privileges under arti
ste 811.

Bhri tTmanaih: Sir, I rise to a point 
mt order.  The hon. lady  Member. 
Shrimati Suseela Gopalan, said that 
the Government proposed an amend
ment which  the employees rejected 
and the employees proposed a draft 
amendment which they said would 
protect  their  interests.  That  has 
been with the Government for near
ly a year now. She wanted to know 
whether the Bill that the Minis'f is 
bringing forward will contain those 
very provisions which the employees 
rejected or it will contain the rovi- 
slona which the employees proposed 
In their draft amendment. The Mi
nister may kindly make that posi
tion dear.

Starl AanasaMb Shlnde: I have al
ready made it clear. As far as the 
wording etc. is concerned, we have 
to be guided by the advice of  the 
l4iw Ministry, but the two important 
demands of the employees have 'leen 
incorporated in the Bill.

Shri Dmanath: He has not replied 
to it whether It was the one that was 
rejected by the employees. Let him 
categorically say whether it was once 
rejected by them.

Skri Annasabib Stated*: Bon. Mem
ber will have an opportunity when 
we discuss the Bill.

•tart UsmumU: Be said that he and 
the BUI ready and that he was watt
ing for tha clearance of the Minister 
•f Parliamentary Affairs. Whaa *to

by FoodCnrpafMsw 7«it 
Mmptoy—t (CA)

BUI ia ready lie can cafnrh n.iy *ay 
whether the provision* ia the BQ! are 
the same which were rejected by the- 
employees or it is  the other  way 
about

Shri Aauaahlb SUatfe: I am nor
prepared to say that word by word
it ia the same.

Start CaMiU>: Not word by wordr 
but essentially.

Shri AaaaaUilb Shlnde: What I am
submitting is that the two important 
demands of the employees have been, 
incorporated in the Bill.

Shri Uaunaih: He is evading the
issue.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  The  hon.
Minister has said that the important 
provisions have  been incorporated. 
Beyond that what do you want?

Start Umaaatta: Important provisions 
of what?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  Demand of
the workers.

Start Umaaath: My point is  very 
specific. When a question i* put, he 
can gay that he wants notice; he can
not say that he cannot answer it. L*t 
him reply to the question categori
cally.  There is no difficulty here at 
all. The point ia whether the provi
sions he has in the Bill on hand are 
the same that were rejected by the 
employees.

Start Krishna  Kwaar OMtodi
(Howrah): On a point of order, Sir. 
Can he aSk lor the contents ot  the 
Bill before it is Introduced in  the 
House?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Bill has 
not yet coma before the House but ha 
ha* said that tha demands have b*at 
incorporated.

It is a very simple point I do sot 
twnfc ha will have any objection 4r
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Mv whether the BUI which  they  of foodgrain operations ms «t
propoee to introduce fa modified ac-  the Calcutta port  in the mar
ereding to the  new representation  future."
made by the worker*  or whether 
tkay have some other proposal.  He 
een aajr whether It is the h im  or in 
a modified form.

M  Aanaaahlb Shlnde: I have ex
plained the position that there were 
two main demands.  There were a 
number ot other minor points which 
eaa he governed not by the Bill but 
hr regulations. The first  main de
mand was that their transfer from 
the Food Department to the  Food 
Corporation should be statutorily gov
erned. That has been acceded to and 
incorporated in the Bill which is to 
be introduced  in the House. The 
second demand is about the rights and 
privileges which are at present en
joyed by the employees under arti- 
ale 311 of the Constitution. That also 
has been incorporated in the  pre
sent Bill.  If the hon. Member  is 
kind enough to ask me a specific ques
tion whether a particular demand is 
there or not 1 sha'l be in a position 
to answer it.

Shrl Swendianath Dwlvedy: The 
question is very specific. After con
sidering the demands they had sent 
a draft to the employees which they 
had rejected, is the Bill which he 
proposes to Introduce the same which 
the employees had rejected or is jt a 
modified Bill?

Shri ApnassMh Shlnde: We refer
eed these points to the Law Ministry 
and at drafted by the Law Ministry 
the Bill has been finalised.

Shri Jyotinnoy Bam (Diamond 
Harbour): In the statement the  hon. 
Minister has stated:—

"Already certain major aspects 
of these operations have  been 
. departmentalised  at  Bombay, 
Kandla, Madras and Visakhapat- 
aain. IMs process Is continuing 
and we may be In a position to 
departmentalise  certain aspects

Has a date been fixed; if so, what is 
it?

Shri  Aanaaahlb  Shlnde: I will 
again submit humbly that there is no 
contradiction in these two. On the 
previous occasion it was mentioned 
that the  Calcutta port  operations 
would be  departmentalised.  Then 
the economics of it was exsmined. 
At that time the cost per tonne wss 
about 40 paise when it was  being 
carried on the basis  of  contracts. 
When  the Finance Ministry  and 
others examined it, it was found that 
the cost may go up to 66 paise  per 
tonne if it is  departmentalised im
mediately.  They took some time to 
examine it and the Finance Ministry 
advised us that if the costs are likely 
to go around about 50 p. per ton, then 
we may think of departmentalising... 
(Interruption).

Shrl Jyotinnoy Basu: 1 only very 
innocently asked what is meant by 
‘near future'. He says that the costs 
will go up and all that. He is mis- 
leading the House. He always gives 
cock and bull stories; we are  not 
fools. He says that because the costs 
will go up . . . (Interruption).

Shri TtaMdas Jadhanr (Baramati): 
When the Minister is answering a 
question, he should not be interrupt
ed like this.
Mr. Dcpoiy speaker: He is seeking 
further explanation.  Mr. Basu, you 
oupM to r'MUe tViat he is giving as 
much information as possible. If you 
are not satisfied, you put a specific 
question.

Shri Jyetlrmoy Bssa: This ‘nesr 
future* is to be defined. It is a very 
good self-contradiction. He says that 
all this will cost more if it is depart
mentalised. Here it the statement at 
the hon- Minister which says *near 
future’ and I have the right to know 
from the hon. Minister what is meant 
by •near future’.
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Sfcri ImibM  SMade: HM  the
hon. Member been a little patient, I 
would hive been aide to satisfy him. 
I was going to reply to that but he 
totenrupted me and was explaining 
the background. If all this goes right, 
we are thinking of departmentalising 
it within the next  three' or  four 
months.

12.47 Ms.

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
following message received from the 
Secretary oS Rajya Sabha:—
'In accordance with the prow* 

siont of rule 127 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Busi
ness in the Rajya Sabha, I am 
directed to inform the Lok Sabha 
that the Aajya Shabha, at its sit
ting held on the 22nd June, 1067, 
agreed‘without any amendment to 
the  Anti -Corruption  Laws
(Amendment)  BUI, 1687, which 
was passed by the Lok Sabha at 
its sitting held on the 18th Jtane, 
1667."

12.47} hn.

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE

Taer and Second Rxportb 

CM P. VeoJtataaubteiah (Nandyai): 
I beg to present the following Re
ports of the Zhtimates Committee:—

(1) Tint Report on the Miniirtry 
of Information and Broadcast
ing—Film Institute of India, 
Poona.

(2) Second Report on the Minis
try of information and Broad
casting—Board of TUat Cen
sors, Bombay.

1MM tat,

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES OF 
MINISTERS (AMENDMENT) SILL* 
The  ef m/mM Tflf-
habiUtailon (Shri Hathl): On behalf
of Shri Y. B. Chavan, I beg to move 
for leave to introduce a Bill further 
to amen]}, the Salaries and Allowances 
of Ministers Act, 1958.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question

Shri g. M. Banarfee (Kanpur): Sir, 
I wish to oppose the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At the intro
duction stage?

Shri S. M. Buerjee: Yes; I want 
only a minute.

Mr. Depatjr-Speaker: You have not 
written to met about It. According to 
the Rules, you  have to give notice 
that you want oppose it at the intro
duction stage. You have not done so. 
I will not permit you.

Shri 8. M. Baaerjee:  I  want a
clarification from the hon. Minister.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not at  this 
stage.

MT. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is:

‘That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend tbs
the Salaries and Allowances of
Ministers Act, 1932."

The motion was adopted.

Hut  I introduce the IBL

Shri S. M. BnijNi What Is the
difference between a Member and 
Minister? After death, you and I will 
be affocted.

O H M
TEA DISTRICTS EMIGRANT 
LABOUR (HVUI.) BILL*

1W  MUrtv of 
SahaMlitaden (tibri Katki): 1 beg to

■Published in Gazette at India Extra ordinary. Part II, section X 
26-6-g?.



now for tear* to Sntroduo* a BUI to 
provide for the repeal oS the Hn Oh- 
tjdct* Emigsaat labour Act, 18131 and 
for nutter* connected therewith.

W- Dqmty-8pw*n: The question

TM3  Ounpewtes  ASADHA S,

"Thai leave he granted to intro
duce a BUI to provide for the re
peal of the Tea District* Emigrant 
Labour Act, 1932 and lor matter* 
connected therewith.”

f The motion was adopted.

Shri Hath!: I introduce* the Bill.

12.49$ hr*.

COMPANIES TRIBUNAL. (ABOLI
TION) BILL—contd.

Mr. Deeetj-Bpeaker: We now take 
up further consideration of the Com
panies Tribunal (Abolition) Bill. The 
bon- Minister.

The Minister of Industrial Develop
ment and Company Affairs <Shri F. A. 
Ahmed): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
have listema 'With, great attention to 
the debate on this Bill. While I am 
grateful to the hon. Members for al
most agreeing with the objects of this 
Bill, they have made certain observa
tions which seem to have raised some 
doubts in their minds. I would like to 
deal with them.

I am grateful particularly to tty 
hon. friend, Mr. N. C. ChatterjeeT for 
giving a lead in this matter because 
he is conversant not only with the 
Company Law but also with the law 
aa it is administered----

*ft  fiwS (yN) : ** 

nft i  11 umr 5*  ̂

flprcft t fir pnr  swtff *r ^

Tit

■bit •. BC. HMrtM (Kanpur): We 
iw M not bun? up. The President ( 
has already lafk for Canada.

•Introduced with the reccmmandat*

1889 (SAKA)  Tribunal 7;
(Abottffon) Bin

Mr. ■smly-gpeakw; There U a 
time limit. He has to finkh ia
18 minutes.

Shri V. A. Ahmed; I do not kanr
why my hon. friend, Mr. Limayct Is 
so impatiwit----

«ft WJ fiwt :  fafarer fw |l

S   ̂ j 1

%qr <jrw xn *fercr

‘̂ii 1

fibr F, A. Ahmed: Perhaps it would 
have been pertinent far him to raias 
this question after I had resumed toy 
seat without giving replies to the 
various questions that he Had raised.

I was particularly referring to tha 
obsevations made by my bon. friend. 
Mr. N. C. Chatterjee, who has experi
ence not only of Company Law hot 
also ol Company Law as it is ad
ministered in  various High Courts 
and particularly in the High Court ot 
Calcutta. I am glad that he has givw 
his wholehearted support to the ob
jective ot this Bill. 1 was, however 
sorry to hear  from him regarding 
transfer of jurisdiction from tribunal 
to Government. I do not know how 
somehow he got an impression that 
what we intended to do was to take 
over certain powers to the Govern
ment altar abolishing Tribunal. I 
would like to make it dear that this 
is farthest from our thought or Cram 
our objective. As the hon. Member 
will be pleased to see, only the juris
diction, which is now exercised by the 
Tribunal under section 111, is sought 
to be transferred to the Central Gov
ernment. That was the position before 
this jurisdiction  was transferred to 
the  Tribunal.  If the hon. Membwr 
will be further pleased to see* he will 
find that section 111 of the Companies 
Act, provides tor registration or 
refusal of registration ot transfer of 
shares. Appeals In reepect ol these 
matters are propaeed to be transferred 
from the Tribunal to the Central O0Y- 
emment. In this ennKtta X vnM

on of the President.
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alw Uke to point out that, apart from 
tbe falet that under Article 229 any 
one aggrieved by the order ol the 
Centiai Government  can go to the 
High Court,  there if futher remedy 
provided under  faction 106 ot the 
Companies  Act by 'which any one 
aggrieved  can approach the High 
Court for rectification of the Register 
ot  Members.  Therefore , It ia not 
correct to say that what the Govern
ment intends to do by this Bill it to 
transfer the power or Jurisdiction en
joyed by the Tribunal to the Central 
Government This is farthest trom 
our though. Except the jurisdiction 
under section 111, about which I have 
opmaad the position, there is no 
other jurisdiction which is proposed to 
be transferred from the Tribunal to 
the Central Government. Either the 
juriadiction has been transferred to 
the courts or the jurisdiction has been 
transferred to High Courts.

Another point that was made by 
some Members was that our objective 
to cut delay would not be achieved 
because the High Courts of Calcutta, 
Bombay, Madras, Allahabad etc. had 
such a large number of arrears that 
It might not be possible tor them to 
deal with these caaes when transfer
red to them. First of aU, 1 may in
form the hon. Members that ao tar as 
the cases coming under the provisions 
of the company law are  concerned, 
they will be pleased to find that most 
of theae cases are of the nature of 
miscellaneous application*.  have
been of the order of about 900 or so 
during the last three years, and these 
applications ate disposed of within a 
very short period. Secondly when 
these applications will be filed, they 
will be filed not only before one High 
Court but before  all these Hi*h 
Courts at Calcutta. Madras; Allahabad 
whichever has jurisdiction over the 
area front  which this  Will  arise. 
Therefore, the number In a particular 
High Court will be very small. The 
number ot eases Oat require a good 
deal at time are very tew. FsfhapSi 
in some of the HUh Courts, tbsse 
eases wm  not oome up at all. In

some of ft* High Courts like thus 
at Bombay, Calcutta  there may be 
just two or three easas at this natare 
in the whole ot the year.

I hope shri H. C. Chatterjee wMl 
bear me out when I say that the Cal
cutta, Madras  and Bombay High 
Courts have got a separata Judge foe 
dealing with matters relating to eam- 
pany affairs.

Shrl M. C. Chatterjee  (Burdwaa): 
The Calcutta High Court has a com
pany law Judge specially deputed far 
this, and he sits and deals with these 
cases practically throughout the year, 
at least tor a term.

Bhrt F. A. Ahmed: Therefore, it 
these caaes  are transferred to Ike 
High Courts,  the arrears of caaes 
referred by hon’ble  member before 
High Courts will not come in the 
way.  On the other hand,  I think 
that these company law jitdgea *■ 
be in a position to dispose of these 
cases more expeditiously.

Shrl 8. Santa (Balasore): It is trae 
that one of the Judges may be ear
marked as a company law judge. Bat 
since the election tribunals have bet 
wound up, one of the judges has bsea 
put in charge of these election cassa. 
So, unless we Increase the number ef 
judges, by merely earmarking soma 
Judge as a company law Judge; Ike 
problem would not be solved and w* 
would not get  a speedier decision. 
That is the point.

8M v. a. Ahaasd*. II the numbse 
of case« is examined  properly, the 
m»»> Msnber wQJ be satisfied that 
many of the High Courts will have 
no  increased  tarin at all,  sa4 
wherever these  will be Increased 
burden, I am sure it wm be possible 
for the Chief Justice to make proper
flllffrifai maA  US Without dMBUB|

the week before than, dad with and 
dispose of these oasss perhaps awe* 
axpedtttoualy than It has been ji awlMs 
for the tribunal to do SO.

ae, 1967 TrUnmal MSoBtitm) MB jjfff
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Than, mo w  ban. Members suggested 
that a time-limit ought to hare been 
provided for the d&poaal of tfaaaa 
‘OMNa. ms  * matter la which I 
ftel I an not entitled to express any 
opinion. It will ba neither wise nor 
desirable on our part to interfare with 
the Jurisdiction of the High Court or 
the Supreme Court which alone can 
lay down in these matter* the naeaa- 
aary procedure.

Uta.
It waa alao auggeated that thia BUI 

ihould be refcwed to a Select Com
mittee. 1 would submit that what
ever observations have been made by 
hon. Members are not of aucb a 
nature a* would require a thorough 
invert)cation or probe  by a Select 
Committee.
In fact, moat ot the objection* ran- 
•ed are of such a nature aa do not 
-really concern the subject-matter of 
the Bill and can easily be disposed of 
by dlacussion in the House.  t am 
jure that after bearing my rupiy, he*- 
Members will be  satisfied that the 
■objections raised by them are not r-t 
«ucl; a serious nature as to warrant 
reference ot this matter to a Selert 
■Committee.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker  The hon. 
Minister might  continue  afte*- the 
lurch recess.

1SJ1 hie.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned fof 
Lunch till Fourteen orf the Clock.

Xkm Lok Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at Fourteen of the Clock.

XMa. D*row-Sr*MS** in the Chair! 
companies tribunal
(ABOLITION) BILL—Contd. 

ghri t. A. Ahmads Before the Hou*® 
broke up for lunch recess Iw  «“*' 
xlng to the various observationŝ mad 
try fh« hon- nwsnhws regarding 
SwrtSona <rf this B1U,  and 1 hop* 
attar 1 have reĵed  to tmJrawa-
<!««*«» ?»■* .» ̂ -^."T a
iMn w81 ba fltbflea that

s*teh need their support and

(Abolition) Bill 
it is not a measure which need b» 
aent to the Select Committee aa waa 
urged by aome of the hon. member*.

In the course of the discussion, cer
tain observations  relating  to the 
working of the company law and also 
the delay in the  disposal of these 
matters by the Department were re
ferred to by some of the members, 
particularly by my hon. friend Shri 
Madhu Limaye. 1 would like to as- 
suie him that so far as we are coa- 
cerred, whenever any matter is brou
ght to our notice either *uo motu or 
at the instance ot  any of the hon. 
members, we take the earliest action 
tit these matters. I can also assure 
him that the department will not lag 
behind to deal with thia aspect of the 
question. But at the same time the 
hon. Member  must  appreciate and 
realise the difficulty that sometime* 
in taking a decision in these matters 
we are handicapped because of the 
difficulty created by aome of the com
panies by not giving or delaying the 
necessary replies to the questions 
raised by us. I also entirely agree 
with him that, apart from functioning 
of the administrative department, it i* 
necessary that in the context of the 
developments and  of our directive 
principles, it is desirable to give a 
fresh look at the provisions of the 
company law. That is a matter which 
is engaging my attention and I shall 
appreciate if any hon. Member would 
be pleased to send me suggestions i* 
this behalf. I know that Shri Madhu 
Limaye  already given notice at a 
Private Mismben* Bill in which he 
has suggested a tew amendmente. 
They will receive our consideration 
and the decision of the Government 
will be made known when that Bill 
cornea before this House.  But is 
addition to that I  may Inform the 
Houae that we are also proposing t» 
bring, ss recommended by the Mono
polies Commission, a law to order to 
control monopolies  in our 
That BUI will be introduced to 
House In this session. 1* agrat tea* 
this there are aaugaestto— wMflfc 
the hoo. Ua&btct who are
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ia tha good administration ot eompa- 
liN, have to otfer I shall welcome 

them and give them due consideration.

In the coune of  hit observation*, 
Shri Limaye also referred to three or 
four matters which have practically 
no bearing on this Bill. Least the 
hon. Member should feel that there 
is something which we want to hide 
or which we do not want to reply to,
I would place the facts of these cases 
before the House. 1 will first deal 
with the matter  which Shri Madhu 
Limaye referred to about some tea 
company in Pakistan.  I suppose he 
was referring to Patrokola Tea Com
pany about which he wrote a letter 
to me in the second week of June 
this year. I havfe examined this caw 
and my reply to his letter is on its 
way. He may get it either today or 
tomorrow. In  this  connection,  I 
would like to  point out that Shri 
Surana on whose complaint  Shti 
Madhu Limaye had written this letter 
to me had approached  the Calcutta 
High Court in a petition under sec
tion 395 of the Companies Act for an 
order directing the Central Govern
ment to appoint an Inspector to in
vestigate into the affairs of the Com
pany under section 237(a) (11) of the 
Companies Act.  The court declined 
to Issue an order prayed for by Shri 
Surana In the absence of convincing 
proof of the allegations made by the 
petitioner. Shri Surana subsequently 
made a representation to the company 
law board in September 19M making 
a number of allegations against Dun
can Brothers Ltd. which acted as the 
managing agents of the company upto 
list March I960,  and also against 
Messrs. Munnalal Bhalotia and Com
pany, a firm at share broken, which 
purchased a large block of shares fat 
Patrokola Tea Company from Messrs. 
Duncan Brothers Ltd., The represen
tation was made in the context of the 
refusal of Messrs. Munnalal Bhalotia 
tt Co., to purchase shares from Shri 
Surana at the same  rate at which 

bad puctfhased a large block of 
shares fcsm lSstan Duncan Brottiers,

Ltd. The CwnpgBy Law Board liMs
cQMftullir owrtrtrring Shri 8urana1» 
request for appointment of an Tnqpea 
tar. under section 337 <b) at tha Caafr- 
paaiaa Act adiviaed  Mat to ante «- 
representation  to. th«  Bagistrax e& 
Compands.  Calcutta,  under section. 
234(7) of the Companies Act together 
with the materials ia support ot Us 
allegations. This suggestion was also, 
repeated in a letter addressed to him 
on 8th March, 1967. He has not yet 
submitted his  representation to the 
Registrar, as advised.  Shri Surana. 
saw the Chairman of  the Company 
Law Board on the 1st June, 1967 and 
promised to make a representation to 
the Company Law Board after he had 
attended the annual general meeting: 
of the company then due to be held 
on 8th June, 1967, indicating specifi
cally the point* which he would like 
the Company Board to check up with 
reference to the books of account of 
the company.  The Company Law 
Board have not yet received any re
ference from him.  If Shri Surana> 
happens to meet the hon. Member, he 
may advise him to give the materials 
to the Company Law Board as pro
mised by him. I have to this aflsc* 
also addressed a letter  to the bon; 
Member.

Then some reference was mada to 
a Worli Co. I think this reference 
was to Gammon India Ltd. On 30th 
March. IBM, Shri Madhu Limaye ad
dressed a letter to the then Minister- 
of Law, drawing Us attention to the 
report of the auditors on the balance- 
sheet of the company aa on 31st March, 
IMS.  It appears that the auditors 
were unable to state whether the In* 
vMtment sale  proceeds  of bonus 
Shares and right shares issued in pre
vious yean and dividends thereon had 
been  correctly  accounted for. The 
Registrar  of  Companies, Bombay, 
under the direction of the compaoj 
Law Board, made enquiries as to h**■ 
In view of the facta pointed out fcg 
the auditor, the balance .sheet of tty 
company for fee id— mlyariWI qwjjl
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be domed to ahow a true and lair 
view at its affw**- It was also en
quired whether the company had ob
tained from itf London office further 
particular* »<ui information required 
by the auditors.  When the matter
waa (till  under  examination, Shri 
Madhu Limaye put a question on 26th 
July, I960 and, again, on 13th Nov
ember, 19(6.  In reply to the first 
question he was  informed that the 
department was examining the matter 
In consultation with tbe Enforcement 
Directorate and the Reserve Bank ot 
!»<«»  in reply to the second ques
tion, he was informed that the Reserve 
Bank had received a declaration dated 
11th November,  1961  through the 
bankets of the company in respect of 
their holdings of foreign shares and 
securities that had been held in Lon
don tram 1942 onwards.  The com
pany had also informed the Reserve 
Bank «f India that bonus and right 
shares  on certain  foreign-security 
holdings had accrued to it from time 
to time and their agents in London 
had collected and  sold  the shares 
realising £1,04,552*  In view ot this, 
no prosecution was  launched under 
tba Foreign Exchange Regulations 
Act It was also pointed out in reply 
to the Question that the company had 
appointed a firm of chartered accoun
tants in London to check its accounts 
in London and that the report of the 
said firm was awaited.

In answer to a further question by 
Shri Madhu Umaye and two other 
hon. Members, it was stated on 26th 
May, 1967 that the London chartered 
accountants submitted  their report 
to the company and that the statutory 
auditors ot the Indian company had 
drawn the attention  of the share
holders to the findings of the London 
Ann in their Tcport on the affairs of 
1hi mwyy tor the year ending Slst 
Marsh IMS. The enquiry initiated by 
Government was calculated to find 
out whether there  was a basis tor 
holding that the company and its offi
cers tad contravened the provirions 
«C sections M. 109  and 211 of the 
rfiynafrW  * vapid be neces

sary not only to find out the viola
tions of the provisions, but also to 
find out whether these violations were 
committed wilfully  and knowingly. 
To thia end in view, the department 
is now collecting tbe necessary infor
mation tram the company. The com
pany has also recently been asked to - 
obtain clarification of its Chairman, 
Mr. Gammon, as to  the reason tor 
which he was not in the know of the 
transaction in London since he was 
also associated with the London com
pany. The final decision in this mat
ter would depend on the nature of 
the company's reply.  We are also 
taking steps to ensure that the origi
nal Broker’s Note,  which was not 
available to the London Finn of 
Chatered Accountants is traced by the 
company and  produced  before iti • 
statutory auditors.

The third case he  referred was 
Duncan Strator and Company.

It is a fact that Shri Madhu Umaye 
put a question which was answered on 
16-9-65 about some references in arti
cles ot tbe Moratha; Daily of Bombay, 
alleging Shri Hari Das Mundhra ex
ercising control over the manage
ment of  Duncan Straton & Co. In 
reply to another question by  Shri 
Limaye which was replied on 4-11-65, 
it was stated that the Company Law 
Board were looking into the  of
the Company to ascertain whether the 
interest ot the company or its share
holders were being or were likely to 
be prejudiced by any action taken by 
Shri Mundhra or otherwise. In reply 
to another question by the same 
Member it was stated on 22-3-66 that 
the books Of accounts of the company 
were being inspected under Section 
309, Sub-section 4 of the Companies 
Act The Inspection could not, how
ever, be completed  expeditiously at 
it was found necessary to inspect the 
books of accounts of two other com
panies with a view to connecting 
various transactions appearing in tbe- 
books  of  Duncan  Straton.  Shrl 
Umaye was infonred accordingly «B 
18-M5 and, yahi, an  feat
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“while inspection ot book* ot accounts 

•of Duncan Straton wai competed, ins
pection of other companies and one 
foreign company having a place of 
•business in India could net be carried 

•out on account of non-production of 
necessary books aiuf documents etc. 
Prosecution has since been launched 
against the officers of these two eom- 
jMOies and also against Shri Han Das 
Mundhra as a deemed director. The 
Registrar of the Companies, Calcutta 
Jias also issued show-cause notices re
garding the contravention ot the Act 
under Section 295 which contraven
tion has been admitted by Shri Bagri 
■and Shri Agrawal but they also inti
mated that the loan was repaid with 
interest on 10th  October 1966. The 
parties concerned have pleaded over
sight and inadvertence and have pray
ed for condonation of the lapses on 
their part. Notwithstanding this, the 
Registrar ot Companies Calcutta has 
been advised to  launch prosecution 
for contravention of Section 295. It 
may also be stated that the Enforce
ment Directorate  issued show-cause 
notices to the Duncan Straton, Brah
maputra Tea Company  & Shri Harl 
Das Mundra and Mrs. Mundhra for 
infringement  ot  Foreign Exchange 
Regulations. The Enforcement Direc
torate would certainly  initiate such 
'further action as may be necessary in 
the light of the replies received.

There is another matter which was 
not referred to in the discussion the 
other day, bat which he has mention
ed in the course of the letter today. 
•The Department of Company Aflairi 
have not received any complaint in 
the matter in respect ot Indian Oxy
gen Limited.  It may, however, be 
mentioned in this connection that this 
allegation has been made In connec
tion with Bombay Oxygen Umited. 
Shri Limaye  and two  other hon. 
members have given notice rf > quo 
tton relating  to  Bombay OKJJMI, 
wbiA la duo lor answer In the course 
-ot next month.

Tfea Department of Company AM» 
ten advised «m  Regional Director

at Bombay to look into the matter «ul
submit a report immediately to tfce 

extant po—lble, having regard to the 
information available on the record eC 
the Registrar of Companies, 
tra. It may he  mentioned  in this 
connection that the 
sheet of tha company may not dis
close whether any has
been made u alleged by Shri Limaye. 
For this purpose, a specific inquiry ha* 
to be made by the Registrar mn it ia 
being undertaken.

My friend, Mr. Banerjee is not bar*. 
He referred to a case—I am not in tk* 
habit of using adjectiv**, but he uaed 
some adjectives about Mr. Gupta. I 
can only say that so tar a* that mat
ter is concerned, about the delay hy 
tha tribunal, he said that a petition 
was made by him and because ot the 
fear of this gentleman,  an adjourn
ment was allowed and the case ia still 
pending. It is in order to get over 
these difficulties  that this Bill has 
been brought,  and I am sure that 
everyone concerned will have better 
scope and better justice before the 
High Courts which are being invested 
with these powers.

With these words. Sir, may I re
quest the hon. Members to auppert 
this BiU.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questlan
is:

“That the Bill to provide tor 
the abolition of  the Companies 
Tribunal and tor matters connect
ed therewith, as passed by Raiya 
Sabha,' be taken into considera
tion.”

The motion too* adopted.

Mr. Depnty-gpeaker: Tb* Botta*
will now take up the BUI clause to 
clause. There are no amendments tt 
clause 2. Tha question is:

"That clause 2 stand part  the 
MIL”

The motion >mm aflapML
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Mr. DepBtr-Spsskac: Tbe «uwHm 
to:

-That clauae I itand part ot tbe

7535 Companies Tribunal 
(Abolition) BIB 
Clwi a WH added to the BUI.. • 

Q mi 8-» (Transitional provisions).

Hr. Deputy-Speaker:  There  arc
•an* amendments to clauae *.

M  C. HWIWd (Karur): Sir, I 
bee to move:

«) Face *• line* 4 and 5,—

/or ‘‘Central Government and 
that Government".

svbrtitute ‘*Hlgh Court having 
jurisdiction in the State of court 
of action and that  High Court" 
(1).

(ii) Page 2, line 8,—

for "Government” substitute—

-‘High Court".  (2).

<iii) Pagm 2, line 12,—

for “Magiatrate ol  tha First 
Class”

substitute “District  Judge.”
<3).

<iv) Paga 2, line IS,—

for "Presideacy  Magistrate”
substitute—
"District Judge”. (4).
(v) Page 2, line 20, —

tor  "Magistrate of  the First 
Class”

substitute  “District  Judge”.
<B).

<vi) Page 2, line* 20 and 21,—

for “Presidency  Magiatrate** 
-substitute—
“District Judge”. (6).

Mr. Deptfy-Bpaakav:  I shall put
them all together.

Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clatu* S was added to the Biil.

Clause 4 too# added to the Bill.

The Schedule toot added to the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the BiU.

Shrl V. A. Ahmed: sir, I move:

“That the BUI be pomed.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The quaettMt 
U:

“That tha Bill be passed.”

The motion was adapted.

•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, lMff-tt

Mmnmor or Dnwci

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The Houee
will now take up discussion and vot
ing on Demand Nos. 4 to 8 and 111 
relating to the Ministry ot Defence far 
which 7 hours have been allotted.

Hod. Members present in the Huuse 
who are desirous at moving their cut 
motions may send slips to the Table 
within IS  minutes  indicating the 
serial numbers ot the  cut motioua 
they would like to move.

Dnum Ka 4—Muhmw* or Dcnmv

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker:  MeUaa
moved:

"That a aum not exceeding 
Rs. 54,14,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the wm 
necessary to defray the chargee 
which will  come  in conns of 
payment during the year ending

- the Slat day ot March, 1868, In 
reapect ot ‘Ministry of Defence'h

Amendments Noe. 1 to 6 were put and
— --»WQBwVMk

the recommwiiaticp' of the Prastawfc
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Ifc  Pqmty-Bpwakar; Motion
moved:

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,48,37,33,000 be granted to the 
President  to compute the cum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will  come  in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1668, in 
respect ot  ‘Defence Services, 
Eflectiva—Army’.’*

Demand No.  6—Defence  Sanaa*, 

Effective—Navy.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker:  Motion
moved:

“That a stun not exceeding 
Rs. 28,97,33,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the sum 
necesMary to defray the charges 
which will  come  in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the Slst day of March, 1808, ia 
respect  of  'Defence  Services. 
Effective—NavyV'

Demand  No.  7—Damca Services, 

Effective—A m Force.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  Motion
moved:

That a sum not errwding 
Rs. 1,07,02,00,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the  sum 
necessary to defray the chargss
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1968, in respect 
of “Defence Services, Effective— 
Mr Force’."

Demand  No.  8—Defence  Services 

Noir-BrrecrrvE.

Mr.  Pcpejy-B|ilr«r: Motion
moved:

‘That a sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 17,00,00,000 be granted to the 
Preaidant to complete the  sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 01st day of March, ISM, is 
respect of  OMEaaee  Sarvicaa, 
No&-XSectlv*'.n

Bnaum Ha 111 Hwm Ottma, 
Ob iu t.

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  Motto
moved-.

“That a sum not  exceeding 
Bs. 83, 88, >8,000 be flr«atsd to the 
President to complete th+  sum 
necessary to defary the chargee 
which will come In course of pay
ment during the year yniiny (he 
Slst day of March, 1968, in respect 
of "Defence Capital Outlay’.”

Start N. Pandelw (Jamnagar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, there are three 
cut motions in my name for disapprov
al of policy. 1 will refer to them in. 
the order in which 1 propose to speak 
on them. The first one is  No.  S4: 
Failure to re-organise the naval force* 
into two separate fleets; the Eastern 
and the Western. The second one la 
No. 20: Failure to study and to draw 
lessons from the InSo-Pakistan  on- 
flict in 1065 and to undertake appro
priate reorganisation,  re-equipment 
and re-training of the Armed Forces 
for hostile operation* on the Western 
Front Lastly, the third one 1* No. 2: 
Failure to modernise both the manage
ment and the plant, tools and equip
ment of the older ordnance factorte*.

I would like to deal first with the 
question at reorganising the  naval 
forces of India into two separate fleets. 
The main objective ot the  Indian 
Navy, as indeed of tb« Indian Armed 
Forces, is not agression. Aggression It 
clearly not our policy; we are not an 
aggressive nation and we have no de
signs upon anybody’s territory. There
fore, there is no question of our Armed 
Forces ever adopting an aggressive 
posture.  Nor, indeed, In accordance 
with the policy hitherto adopted bj 
the Government, la there any qpee- 
ttan of our Aimed Forces having m 
their objective any participation 1> 
My system ot collective security, 
mnttest this has* as aa  aeesvte* 
basis, merely In order to a*oM  aa] 
sidetracking of  the  debate.  Th 
Rouse knows my own views am thi 
that we ought Waitiefcate 
tan at eottecttv* security. Bat *
the parpeSe o* this HMt I ■> MMf
Hag the portico <C uw fciilffiraMti
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Jn any collective security system. That 
bita (tie accepted objective of our 
Armed Tarces, namely, that they are 
Intended solely for the defence of this 
country. Bnt 1 submit that the ap
propriate defensive posture for us is 
not one of supinely waiting for some
body else *o attack us, or  supinely 
-waiting till we are "gheraoed" before 
we start taking action.  I  mention 
this because I have seen that during 
the course of bxdo-Pakiatan operation’: 
la IMS, there «■ an extra-ordinary 
instruction lame to the Navy that the 
Indian naval ves*els should not operate 
north «f a line due west of Porbundcr 
and that even south of this line the 
Indian naval units should not engage 
enemy vessels beyond 209 miles of 
the Indian coast.  I suggest that is 
not an appropriate defence posture. 
The kind of defence posture that I en
visage, as appropriate for the Armed 
Forces of any country and certainly 
of this comrtry, Is one of defence from 
strength.  I  may describe it as an 
aggressive defensive posture.

mth this as the objective of our 
Armed forces and of the Navy, one 
has to consider what tasks the Navy 
has to undertake in the east, that is to 
say, in particlar, In the Bay of Bengal 
and in the Indian Ocean,  east  of 
■Ceylon and south-east  of  Ceylon. 
Irani we are dear about the tasks 
to be performed, we will know what 
ldnd of naval set-iq? we need to have 
in that region. But before one goes on 
to describe the tasks Or to describe 
the kind of naval organisation that we 
ought to have for the performance of 
those tasks, one must flrst  consider 
■what are the maritime  geo-physical 
facts i» the region  and what  are 
tile geo-political facts in the current 
aftttatton there because these, quiet ob
viously, will govern the nature oT the 
fQattes that we need for our naval de-

To begin with, about the maritime 
BSD ftiysifal fMia, the Indian coast
line extend* over 8000 ntflea, cut into 
two by Ceylen. That U an important 
matter to whiafc X wiU rater in  i 
■Maan* but 4fc« psfart to raousnbar 
Jg that ft Is not only a very long coast

line but it is a ooast-line  that  is
dearly cut by the intervention  «ff
Ceylon in between around which our 
naval forces would have to  go to
operate in the eait if as of now, we
have only a one fleet navy. Secondly, 
there is of course, the existence of a 
naval base in the south of Ceylon at 
Triconomalee.  The third geo-physi
cal fact of the greatest importance is 
that our Andaman Islands which are 
in quite a well-located position within 
100 mileft of the only two entrance* 
from the east into the Bay of Bengal 
and into the Indian Ocean are today 
extremely poorly fortified.  Finally, 
another inportant fact of life in con
nection with this question of defence 
of our east coast Is that something like 
80 per cent of India's overseas trade 
as well as flO per cent of India’s coast
al trade is either terminating at the 
ports on the east coast or originating 
from the ports  on the east coast. 
So much, Stf, about the geo-physlcal 
facts. The store important facta per
haps are the geo-political ones in re
lation to our neighbouring countries; 
both the near neighbours as well as 
the distant neighbours and their at
titude tri*-a-ois India.

First 0f all, we have Ceylon, a friend
ly country, but it could, as Indeed it 
seemed it might when we had  the 
conflict with China, come under the 
influence of possible enemies  and 
deny shelter and supply to our ships 
in the ports of ceylon and particular
ly at the nfcval base in frincomalee.
I do not go further to suggest that 
there could be passible offensive ope
rations from TVincomalee,  but I da 
suggest that we have to take Into ac
count the political situation that ia 
possible, that indeed seemed probable 
at one time when Chinese influence 
was very strong In  Ceylon,  that 
necessary supply and  provisioning 
facilities might bfe denied to us by 
Ceylon.

Our second near  neighbour  tt 
Burma a very friendly conatry; tat 
It ia also one of the vttlmate cMoiiNMi 
of Chteaae poUey at wwlflu MP>-. 
moay over Asia.
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Hun, them to Malayaia, an exeeed- 

jegly frieodly country- And Anally, 
IhiiTu is Indonesia. I know ttit  war 
]M|b Minister baa boot almost is 
ecstasies over tbs niulti at his visit 
to Jbdonesia, but I think ha la forget
ting that Indonesia was until  quite 
aacently, ia fact, until the end at 
IMS during tha Indo-Pakutan eaa* 
jiff  a hostile country with a fairly 
well equipped Navy1 containing  a 
ifiimtww of submarine units and is a 
country which though now friendly, 
could again become hostile in colla
boration with or in support of either 
Pakistan or China.
The distant neighbours who are also 

important in tlli< connection are Thai
land, Laos, Cambodia and  Vietnam, 
The only point to remember In con
nection with these, from my present 
standpoint, is that they are the imme
diate objectives of the expansion of 
Chinese hegemony over South East 
•Aala.

Beyond these countries lie Australia, 
New Zealand and Fhillippinea.  all 
exceedingly friendly, and beyond them 
again are Japan and Taiwan, also ex
ceedingly friendly.

In between in the eastern water* 
there is the British fleet, quit* friend- 
jy, based today at Malaysia, and fur
ther on there is a more powerful 
a.™-.;*** fleet, also quite friendly.

the relevance of this geo-political 
situation in relation to the naval de
fence of our- country can be two-fold: 
first of all. In the light of who  are 
Ukely to be our enemies, Judged in a 
really cold-blooded aaeeasment of the 
situation; and secondly if those  are 
likely to be the enemies,  what  Is 
likely to be tbe attitude at ■one atm 
countries to which X have referred? 
Looking at It that way, quite pWn*y. 
the two enemies that we have,  la* 
probable enemies, the possible enesnlea 
that we have to consider in this con
text, would be China and PakMUt 
either acting separatê  or  acting 
Jointly or acting sluiiilfanewialy.

has to ask oneself what would be the 
tasks of the Indian navy before  we 
can consider how the Indian,  aural 
forces outfit to be organised  to do- 
those tasks in that kind of situation. 
Sir, I have listed five principal tasks 
which the Indian navy on the east 
in the Bay of Bengal and in the 
Indian Ocean, would have to perform.
In the first place, it would have to 
keep | strict and continuous watch on 
the entrancaa Into the Bay of Bengal 
and the Indian Ocean from the seas 
beyond those two narrow entrances to 
which 1 referred earlier.  Secondly, 
particularly during the time of hosti
lities either with Pakistan or  with 
China or with both, the function at 
the navy would be to detect,  hunt 
down and  destroy any  intruders 
coming into the Bay at Bengal  and 
tbe Indian Ocean by those two chan
nels. Thirdly and most importantly, 
if intruders did get in,  the  Navy 
would have the task of defending the 
Andaman *«»»"«*« and finally of course 
once enemy forces get beyond thoee 
lands, there would be the terrible and 
tremendous task of, on the one hand 
guarding the east coast at India, end 
on the other, guarding the commer
cial aea routes that pass  over  the 
Indian Ocean and the Bay of Bengal.

I would like to pause here for  » 
while to consider what this involve* 
in terms of even Just that one consi
deration, namely, guarding the  see 
routes. Indian vessels today  cany 
something like 40 to 4 per cent of 
India’s overseas trade,— SO per cent 
of the India-UX trade 40 per cent of 
tbe India-Continental trade, and SO 
per cant at the Indla-Japan and PkMc 
trade,  about 35 per cent of  all 
other trades; I «n referring for tb* 
iDimtnt only to general cargo trade. 
Aa regards bulk trade with India, pro
bably the T"HIm shipping carries to
day lew than 10 per cent of «fa* talk 
cargo trade. Moreover, 1 aatd ea**far. 
<0 par cent 0* tbe  Indian ovsreeee 
trade either originates from erurMin 
nates at tbe fadtwi pdrtft on 4*
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•Mat. This could involve a tremen- 
Awt task la ttnni of defending the 
sea lanes and  sea  traffic to  this 
eountry, both when It U carried in 
Indian vessels and po—ibly also when 
it Is carried In foreign vessels. ptee- 
Wps, the task at defending  foreign 
vessels would not be ao great, partly 
because they would enjoy, if  they 
Mxriad Innocent traffic,—that is, did 
not carry contraband  cargo,—legal 
protection, and would not  involve 
much of a task for the Indian Navy. 
But in so tar as the defence of Indian 
▼easel* is concerned particularly  as 
Indian vessels would be carying all 
the contrabard cargo  arriving  in 
India, the task of defending the sea 
lane*  lor the safe passage of these 
vessels would be a very considerable 
ene.

In this context, with these objec
tives, with these geo-political facts 
and geo-physical facts and with these 
tasks to be performed the question Is: 
Can these formidable tasks be per
formed by the Indian Navy as at pre
sent organised? Today, virtually spea
king, the Indian Navy consists of Just 
me fleet' which is based on the west 
Coast at Bombay and Cochin.  In 
time of a scrap with an enemy, only a 
few vessels could perhaps be spared 
to go into the Bay of Bengal. I do 
aot think It is much of a secret to dis- 

that during the Indo-Pakistan 
conflict, the bulk of our naval forces 
were centred on the west coast and 
there was hardly anything that went 
ever to the east coast, though there 
were in fact suspicions of hostile sub
marine activity, but nothing specific 
turned up.

Z submit that if this defensive task 
M the east coast is to be performed 
la the contort I have indicated, it ba- 
eesnai urgently necessary to reorga
nise the entire Indian Navy into two 
tat, m» * western lteet and another 
an eastern fleet, the two operating 
wste virtually separate  commands 
b(M under the awerfll eoottal, of course 
al ike CMsf ct Kami Staff.

flto. V »«asy be eaid that this  is
4NOM naar, t)Mt this business of

taâ SAKA')  (Mn.of De/«ne«) 7564:

splitting 19 the Indian Navy into twe 
virtually independent commads  and 
two virtually independent fleet* has. 
been under consideration since 1992. 
Possibly, it has been under considera
tion since 1948.  I do not know. But 
I do know that it has been under con
sideration.

But this phrase “under consideration*
Is one of those governmental phrases 
that are exceedingly elusive. I read 
once somewhere that when you get a.' 
reply from Government that the mat
ter is "under consideration”, it means 
that they have lost the Ale and they 
are looking for it and when they say, 
th« matter is receiving their "active 
attention", it means that they have 
just found it, and of course, when thagr 
say It is under “active consideration”' 
it means that they are wondering 
what the whole thing is about. Since 
1952 or it may be since 1948, this ques
tion has certainly been “under consi
deration". But meanwhile, grave in
ternational developments have over
taken us. The situation in 1948  op 
even in 1992 or even in 1958 was total
ly different from the kind of situation', 
that prevails today. 1 suggest that 
both strategically as well as tactically 
speakig, the problem Is one of greater 
urgency now and cannot be ilinpneart 
of merely by saying that Government 
have had this matter under conride- 
ration for a whole generation.

Now, granted, as I believe one must 
grant, that there is need for an im
mediate decision on this question of 
having  two fle*t».  granted  that 
we ought to  have  two fleets, 
what is involved? I know there' 
is a good deal "involved. It will 
involve a considerable  amount of 
pi.tiT.4nfr and a considerable amount 
of expenditure. But I think the Minis
ter, and no doubt also the  Finance- 
Minister, know that in ao far as the 
urgent requirements of defence  at* 
concerned, this House will no* d«r 
grant, for the purpose. This Ifauae 
has been highly critical a number «* 
extravagant schemes and extrevagant" 
expenditure, of 1 number of st-bnmes
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that any body would  describe  as 
cock-eyed. But this House has never 
been reluctant to vote all the money 
required for the purpose of the de
fence of the country.

In the brief time at my disposal, I 
can do no more than indicate the baisc 
dements in this problem. What would 
be involved at the outset of course, is 
the establishment of a major naval 
base, and a dockyard on the east coast 
with dry dock, repair end supply faci
lities.  The moment I say  this, I 
remember that since 1952 at any rate, 
Government have had under consi
deration tiie building of a dry dock 
-on the east coast. But 15 years have 
elapsed; they have not taken  any 
decision, they have done nothing. To
day even for the merchant marine, 
Ifee repair dry dock and turn-round 
facilities that are available on  the 
east coast are so ridiculous that only
« country Jike this could tolerate these. 
In fact, vessels built at Vizag have to 
go all the way to Calcutta, for ins
pection by the prospective buyer in 
dry dock with all that is implied in 
such a process.  What is  involved, 
therefore, in this question of consti
tuting a second fleet In terms at basic 
facilities Is the establishment  of a 
naval base <*> the east  coast,  with 
a dockyard with dry dock, repair and 
supply facilities.

Now, Sir, I will venture to step 
where angles fear to tread, namely, to 
consider what we should be, in brand 
terms the composition of a fleet on 
the east coast. I have neither the 
technical knowledge nor indeed  the 
information to be dogmatic about 
this. My knowledge is limited and my 
information is also limited, but it 
jeems to me, on a general review of 
*tris question, that the essential de- 
nents of an eastern naval fleet would 
•e at least on a, perhaps two. aircraft 
earner* with the appropriate  com' 
plsment of four fast, well armed and 
•quipped protective units  for each 
■of them, I sejr aircraft carrier because

today tiie concept of the naval warfare 
apart from, that involving  nuclear 
weapons and so on, has changed so 
much that static warfare is no longer, 
at any rate at sea the kind of thing one 
thinks of. What one wants is a fast 
and very powerful aircraft  carrier 
with a very mobile kind of fleet air 
arm capable of quick operations all 
over the place; and of course; it Im  
to have certain protective units ac
companying  it.  From the actual 
fighting angle, I imagine what is re
quired is a number of small, fast, well- 
armed offensive units composed  of 
destroyers,  corvettes and  frigates 
poised to hunt down and kill  enemy 
intruders, especially submarines. I do 
not anticipate, in the foreseeable years 
to come, any probable enemy likely 
to intrude into the Bay Qf Bengal and 

so forth with surface naval units. 
What we have got really to worry 
about is submarines.

That being the position 1 envisage 
tor the eastern fleet, certain  subsi
diary questions arise.  { do not know 
what the present position is.—1 do nol 
want to know,—but I do think that 
the question of fortifying the Anda
mans into a really flrst-dass advanci 
base should be very much to the few 
in the Defence Ministry’s calcula
tions.  What is realy required is 4 
well-equipped and heavily  fortUta! 
advance base in the Andamans wiH 
a few highly trained  units of  thi 
Army, Navy and the Air Force, whc 
must be constantly watchful, always

on the alert, constantly undertakini 
combined exercises.  Added to  thii 
would, I imagine, have to be a chair 
of air fields on the east coast of India 
from where long range land based re- 
connaiaance air foroe units could oea 
stantly keep a look out during times el 
scrap or trouble for intruders comini 
At from  the far eastern  side. 80 
Sir, Just to summarise this parti
cular pasrt of my discussion about d* 
fence policy, I have no doubt what 
ever fcat Hi*** Is need ft* reofgkol 
tint Indian Ifntjr tat* tw» (M
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I believe the matter has been under 
<oonsfalention  tor Quite 
■with no remits -wfictever. I believe 
tbi matter is one of urgency end can- 
■ot *ilt any imh yean bcfcn deci- 
•toas are taken, because even after de
cisions are taken, a good deal of work 
has to be under taken, considerable 
amount of planning and so on. But I 
■tibmit that ao fkr a* one can snake 
ant from the report of the  Defence 
Ministry year after year,  this does 
not seem to be a question that  is 
wader active consideration, or con- 
-eerntag which anything concrete has 
yet emerged.

I turn now to the other matter 
concerning  which  I have a cut 
motion  namely,  the Indo-Pakistan 
conflict.  I know I treading here on 
difficult ground.  I do  not  want, 
therefore, to talk about or to criticise 
or even to mention the outlines of the 
general strategy adopted by us or in
deed of particular  actions or the 
merits and demerits of those actions, 
but I do want to focus ottention on 
Just one aspect which jn fact, troubled 
me a great deal during the  Indo- 
Pakistan conflict and for months sub
sequent to it.

We worked out perhaps the most 
brilliant  counter-offensive to  the 
penetration which Pakistan made on 
the Akhnur sector. We attacked in a 
big way On the Sialkot sector and 
made considerable headway. And then 
we got stuck, we just got stuck there. I 
know that subsequently there has been
• lot of whitewashing and  mealy- 
mouthed statements to the effect that 
ft was our intention only to occupy 
certain defensive positions, not to ad
vance any further and so on. I can
not believe that those are true expla
nations, because 1 know for a  fact 
that our armoured units really  got 
bogged down; and they  got bogged 
down so long that it was not possible 
thereafter to make an? further ad
vances.

t have trted to piece together over 
«M last tt months the causes of thi* 
Tfcr  X CMM gathWr them, tttese 

4MM I «ria (WCMcMy mention. But 
am tAi't m u

let m« add my reason* tor mention
ing them is this, that I have grave 
d«ALbta whether anything is being done 
to eliminate tboae causes.

For example, when our armoured 
units went forward, they did not re
ceive either adequate air support in 
the battle, or air cover when opera
tions came to a standstill.

Secondly, the infantry units which 
should have follwed immediately after 
the armoured units were terribly long 
in coming, and this for the  simple 
reason that although they were mobile 
they were mobile in trucks  having 
tyred wheels, not track wheels. When 
a tank attack is made even a layman 
like me knows that the tanks do not 
advancee on broad roads, they go cross 
country. They have to be followed for 
occupation taf territry toy  infantry 
forces; but the infantry forces have 
lo be conveyed in track vehicles, not 
vehicles with tyres. The result  on 
the Sialkot front was that out advan
cing tank forces did not receive in
fantry support for 1 believe two days, 
possibly three.

The same difficulty arose in regard 
to the maintenance of supporting sup
plies.  The logistics of the whole 
operation, I gather, was not something 
to be proud of. It was disgracefully 
inadequate, and if the forward armour
ed corps troops held their ground, it 
was entirely because of their personal 
bravery, their tenacity and the leader
ship they received from the junior 
officers up to the level ot the officers 
that actually go into the battlefield. 
They held the ground not because they 
received adequate air support or sflr 
cover, not because the infantry follow
ed up in time, not because the legistic 
position was adequate, but entirely be
cause of their own capabilities.

Then, the artillery. I believe we 
are still functioning with  artillery 
which is not self-propelled.  I 
aghast at thig thought that the artil
lery had to be dragged to the place, 
had to be manoeuvred, ItaA to tsUHai
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hither and thither by being dragged 
by aomeother vehicle. Our artillery is 
not even today self-propelled; and, of 
course, its range is limited a* compar
ed to the range of the artillery which 
is at the disposal and command of the 
Pakistani forces. Worst of all per
haps—I would like to say a little 
more about this—was communications. 
One could say, communications were 
practically a total failure during the 
Pakistan operations. 1 am saying that 
in all seriousness. I wanted to say 
this last year but 1 thought it was too 
close to the events and I would not 
have liked to say it then because of 
all sorts of possible consequences. But 
today, when we are very nearly two 
years away from the events, I believe 
I should be failing in my duty, with 
the knowledge that I have pieced to
gether in the last eighteen months, if 
I failed to say that one of the gravest 
failures during those operations was 
the failure of communications. I will 
not go into the details of it. I have 
considerable knowledge of the details, 
but I have no doubt that the Defence 
Minister can get them from the signals 
and other appropriate wings of the 
Army and the Air Force; the reasons 
for the failure, the effects of the 
failure; and so on. The real fact is 
that there was considerable failure of 
communications between the  opera
tional units, the defence units and the 
commands.

Now, Sir, about the tanks them
selves.  The Centurions with which 
our armoured regiments are equipped 
are first-class tanks. Our people know 
them inside out and they are able to 
handle them with great competence. 
They stood by us in the face the 
technically most superior patton tanks. 
But one of the things I have been 
trying to find out during the last year 
or two is this: what is the degree of 
preparedness of our tank units?  I 
will be very restrained in saying this; 
hut I do want to say it, because I must 
warn the House about this.  The in
form »tion that i have gathered last 
year and which I have attempted to

cheek up is that if we wanted the 
tank squadrons to be ready at U hour* 
notice for battle, not more than fifty 
per cent of the tanks ia any squadron 
would be ready for battle at such 
short notice. It is not the fault of the 
men who maintain them. They are 
about the best maintained equipment 
because their lives depend on ii. But 
they are the best maintained equip
ment within the limits imposed 0D 
them.  But the whole logistics, again, 
of the supply of components and spare 
parts is all tangled up; all manner of 
papers going up and down with notes 
of somebody saying "no" or "yes” and 
so on. The fact is that if you were to 
ask. at random, the tank squadron 
commanders of the Indian Armoured 
Corps: how many tanks  would  be 
battle worthy at 24 hours' notice? I 
doubt whether more than fifty per 
cent of any squadron would be battle 
worthy. I know, nevertheless, if there 
was such an order tomorrow the men 
would limp into battle  with  their 
tanks and give a jolly good fight. That 
is their business and they do it re
markably well. But that is not good 
enough. It is true, as people often 
say: the best of weapons are only as 
good as the men behind them.  But 
it is equally true that the best of men 
can be only as good as the weapons 
they have.

The fact is that there is a  great 
deal in all the matters about which 1 
have been speaking that requires to 
be put right urgently. That is why I 
have raised these issues. Had I any 
reasonable ground for believing that 
all these deficiencies that came to 
light during the Tndo-Pakistan opera
tions had been put right, that lessons 
had been learnt, that where equip
ment wbs defective, it had been put 
right and so on, I would not nave raid
ed these points.  But with the infor
mation that 1 am able to gather to
gether—it is very difficult business to 
get all this,—I thought X must say this. 
I talk of lemma to be learnt In tenns 
of these matters; I am not talking l» 
terms ef the real conduct oi wax or Mk
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terms of the actual tactic* or methods. 
I am merely talking of the lessons to 
be learnt, in terms of the wherewithal 
with which to fight.  Those lessons 
have not been learnt or if they had 
been learnt) little or nothing has been 
done about them so far.
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r̂r ftr

*T Pt>*ll Tnr . , . .

I{? tippil* I W  : ’f? lit  JTPft

•rwro } 1

•ft tnjw m̂ cr •  iwti stff 

 ̂  ̂ j| 

ft I n flfiWH *1 piU 9* sn 

JW, 44 mftww ft ftxl % zw far 

*TT fTCT PwT  W W 3*f 

ipnr vr mr fti*

jftnr, ftw vt ,wp ̂ wf wt 1 ws 

jfim, wfccrwSf'w 1  Prt pnfV 

<N *[hr*Y fctft*

pfijw, tnjTspfljr ifenpff w wiWi

•PTSTT <WT,  fiunr WT7 1SFRT

5»ff TT  I  'T HTV  *T̂f

«ft, 5r<fl%vr TPft «tt 1  fast %

«ifer  <?fcr tot n*flr 1
y>Pswft  w 5»rr̂ ott % 

VrfT if ?nw3r ?pt  ̂̂ ar?  w 

«msr  xarnff % tppft c*rnr

«n$ t 1 %fjpT <ft% vt qrfr *gr 
Ĥlff»T5RTT  I 3?T%*TC*ft 3WfinTT*r 

-*ftft »ftjir qr  gTWT aft 

mwwt  ?V nvV 1 1$ tttw %, 
 ̂ ^ 5TC

wrtraT? *fV qifa-frfPT  ̂ ’iftaf anr 

firr ott

jcY ’amzj  *t5R-iPT>r 5i*i?f 

ITT VwTT TT firoT  eft ff̂TTT KIWI

h ?>% % tttot  w-mniT %

3TT«nrar %*s®r «rt> 

srfr tot fV  ̂ <st̂i ?*nft
Ppr-ftsr  *r

<KT̂  ̂ «ftT SF̂T-̂T  wfti+T<

rtfim ̂ t rrawnr jftftHnr *tot 
ifaw STfsr 38WT1PIT rft Tft 
«igr> %

SffipF  fîf  t̂i WPT  ffW 

3sr«jT«ruTeft w m w qrrrftrPrTnrww 
w TO? TT  «nPP*»TP»t

nftvrr *fw»r%

n̂?rf5w?sr wnsrt̂tr g fv?««w 

fraH %  afhr  sprr»r «r 1

qr TO tt r̂rV

«r  «T? f,  «r «r 'ii% ^

nT̂ft *r ̂ersrm | %ffc ?fhm wtw 

nf trr fw> smtt  «iwit   ̂ fr» 

yrfrwfY &  fwr «i«i?ra tt 

hjt>t  ?w wraf, ̂ rf
’rnft *nf*r % farro ft 

*wt  | W w  ^ m  uroflnr
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[*ft n̂ n ÎTCTj

5 nr aft Tpft vr

WWM $t T?T $ «J$ q* S*

 ̂wgrar w  $1 ifiifnr ̂  innftr.T 

fW | *ft q?fftaT*s?r

*rftfV  fT̂ «Pt VTTMdot 5#

 ̂̂kj ̂*1  îh) ̂ i ̂

vrfvv f«rviy «îf «nff ̂r*r *rtr aw 

fl*P̂r V0rCTT?̂V<ft»rr t̂xwr

«R̂«IT l̂f  «Tf  HH-4RT

jit fa*rernr ?*wt  *?t T̂ nr i

*15 <i|wt ̂  fli t *rr<T <pV fsraisi 

1̂ avpft 1 *ib 1̂1*4  ̂wtj

VIT% TT TT# Tl ■*WW flTVTT 

?̂t farr 1 Trawr*r stttt %  jprr 

fr  ̂ wrtf 1967 enr *ft

 ̂ afpft  I  C4WM  «K*IT

 ̂T̂T IV l̂«7 f̂®PT

(JIT »fi£ <MHI5<) f<P ̂  «**¥ TT HHÎT

% fin? &r wi  >Aue v? f?

fV9MT VTi? +1 ^ tilti  i[ ̂ii<i

*t  *nimr 5* <nrz «r* ? 

rwwrr st̂ ft *t  «prr hr v<tw

7-8 TTlf ̂  «ft wrf «jft 

w t.  ff’c? *ft sifhrtt *tpt

1 î̂iwh 4TWTT % ̂  *nft*rft 

vt, vwrx *-flf-w < *nTf̂  iftr 

f̂t̂ rrTjf 1 «w ̂isrfîTsr 

«prr?fTf*THrwvf̂) 

HTf rfK  **pt  anrrJr % fait

 ̂*ws?t t-   ̂«finf ̂  ̂ aw 1

v n ft 8 ut 9 5%  enrar

*h awcr tr«rerw inwtT % <rro t< 

 ̂ SWSTT ?W 3* «wt ̂

V& vt farfff ir »ft (, *fa=r *nft <t 

*ritart  % «rns, faita îfr.

fsn« fâ w  % «rs, *nt imnft

fjr̂  ̂TT’T % TTC TmW*T AWT % 

Tp r̂n ̂ f<r ?ftr wttf

?(H< a I W axi wnn
fl w IT  1J5   ̂I ̂ T  ^

n̂ nc w> <t*t vrrtf,  inrt *r 

**n̂ «V ̂tr vr  ^ 

w ft »it ̂fh-  *?t̂ ̂ î Nt 1

$ TC4MT   ̂f*P KK TOT

WfV  <yIfflH <TXTTT )WT  ^

5TnpTH5t f |  %W «ft UT ̂ft*T «*#»■ 

«4' w 1̂ iftr w Jf i’ ijt fliv 

^T̂ Hn̂ WSTRRTT̂ Wifti.ffr % 

irarrrr ̂ i Hwf ti farwA

t̂ mwwti t ̂ f <tt %«iw qv nr ft 

rtt  ŝnf srr rjft f 1 # «mr % 
»ro aft fsRTRr <ftr arf<r ̂t Wtw ̂rsft

<IT4V<I4<II  ̂9?+t TT 9fW f̂ MT*t ̂t,

wr̂?t mx ̂ wr «f5ft aft »t sjjht 
f̂RTniT V|RfT {f I

r̂r  s'r «[<t ?ftJirm ̂ t «ft«?fr

t I ̂  SWJT & 'fV€T«! iftT f*t! affcT- 

5T*r<r>PT»r) ftreRft  f %: ̂re %»m 

60 *ftvT 1>t l̂̂«T  ?niTT ̂1
arr  ̂ | Trtrrr ̂  av 1 aiff

 ̂ ŝV % ttw t «ft  ?r»rf ̂

5t̂ar % 60 4)a î̂41

«in*i ?i fraw 'nf*n nwr 

srrrrtit | «rns?tT ?pp ̂

frnpr 5TWT % ̂ fscrW %■ <nnt
5H% TT SRtTTT vr, ̂fVH Tff SV3T4 W 

wt gm, y® <raT ?t Jf̂r  ̂ t̂r ^ 

3«TTOm JT̂KJT, HTT »ft 3rH?t | ft? 

ssWf % f?ri S»rt &wfspp TO1TTT 
ft5ft t I ff̂ rw-qrfwanr %r 

<r? ̂flr ̂ art irrw  ̂*Fnr %5n, >̂[ 

«TtT r̂ arPRTT  ̂I  <W T1WT

•pin «$r wtax «nr qikww % ®nf 
anjrw wr̂r *r,  ttttt tY  w  «rar

>l{l ̂ T3T tTT, % ̂{i|T

tpnr *t «5t?r zWra %
ira  'Clsu % nfsrifTif ^

v̂n) <t 1 jpw # prf  w
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<rar sjfr «n,  trfipr farcr «r?rffr tflr 

% sw, fir* aanrarr i> m«r 

furt v4wifx̂ %

$nrr if  »ft 's*r *?r 5* ̂

£ »n̂ r ftprr ̂ 1 <»»Ŵr*T%3iT̂*ft7 

«nmr  *f ̂rarĝ *tcs»ttt snfirer 

% xftr btwww | fa ̂  <sta aft 

t̂stt % fa*r  *n  t#t ̂st% «rr?5f 

sftrfrorf srtf 1

trfr %ftr fa#T (fW! "ft «tT $ 

3TWT JisfY *r̂s»r m nrrc urafscr 
vt?tt ̂rgctT g 1 tt̂ tr Sir 

fa% *r  wrarr arr t§i |, 'fitar 

1 <flrai sr*rSr

**ft ffar 'fifaff ft 3rr*r*ft 1 Jr̂ wrawnr

 ̂f-F<cWi srHrstftsfrn̂tsn̂iftTW 

ffjpi spt  *  f%*f 3ft ilTfff swtrr 

r̂f̂r *rr*r? 45 ifrx ̂ nt̂x
ynwft 5^ % sraiarr *ftT»̂ 

>î) fWcf HV5TT ) ftfi»n i>04 *?(* T̂T

art >f̂T *pt 3r> ir? wer *jtwt wr*«

5r ̂rut | ̂    ̂ i5*it

20 fstrx <trefipfi xftxvffa **

«njiff vt wts»  7rî »> w'tot «jt 

jtst̂k fwr «t» «ir 1 grsTTnr̂THV̂ Trar- 

**th  ¥t «rg *1̂ fair ? fa *5

w»ft*T 3ji% 1 jt? tw ̂1 ̂ twt vr
mn $,  tft 5KWT  *rfe !F

vnr *t *TT»ft3taff •??» *w 

*n«r «rf, cfr  *r ̂ atr* ̂

t̂T  *ftT   ̂<rto *n ̂
5*n$   ̂ ju;, 5*n# iMf

f̂Vfrh*! A ininivnT vV   ̂fJ

fa «rr̂ m* ̂  w ŵr

’IT *TK Bif«t 1 $rfa*r gsi  w

n̂rfw  vm  hi ert jt t%i,

m wfMvwNer * m m i*m

5̂r %T t?T,   ̂̂ T«r 5fW WT W

<xanr f«pn strtt  | sftr 3?ft% «Af 

trrrre err ̂  ftpn f.i 1 ̂-qwf qfTsr?: 
tft <fiT5W Tt fsrrar% % taft 

% >$&ZX sr  60-60,  70-70

100-100 «fHr %x Ir qfcm'f % *jf«nrr 

«pt f̂rsnrr   ̂ i

?rtre<  gf 1  %  wrsrrarsr

srrsr 5f<fr srsr ̂lf fwr »pn 5 

■3̂T Tt ’Ii'll  TT  fn̂ WI ̂T*i*ii r%>»̂
Ppi?HT t«t §<r  sff onfhr tt uir 

«tn?r *rtff ̂  pr sr̂r gwr ft 1

15.04 bn.

[Shri G. S. Dhsllon in the Chair]

*TT*T ft TtfV # r̂l’HT-fl STT̂iTT j

ft? few smr w b«t | gw »r

&lf*nt % 1 ®fT-SfST <7Wn VTRTT *PJT 

farafr efWf % wr% 3iT% ir tigTwr

 ̂I ITT  ̂<V> Vpfff nl̂«r 3ff

5?rft 5mr  «rr  ̂ | i 

■w *r w t 9ftt wr qfŵ r vx ? t̂t 

'rfwnr ̂  ?nw, aft wot | 5ft ̂ r 

 ̂ t̂rr ar «mr ?rwr ̂ aft ̂ftsr

10,12  VRfinif  ̂'IT T̂r 3T 

%  WVt g*r % %?t 5R»ir sit

11 *j\r fff ̂ ̂  «9ar?f ̂ Ttf wgftwr 
5ft ̂r?ft ̂ 5T  sfsnr *f sKtf imr 

t  ̂ W «  m rw ̂   ar̂ B 

*ft # fr̂rr ijam tt sm f̂ vrr

îĥMl nll̂> *hWT ?ff sf̂diT VT % 
X& ̂ Ni  vfw f̂tw  «nTnrv 

wr  sv,  tftr wfav vf̂ Rnr srpit 

3TT   ̂ 1  snr 5V OT*T 10-12

f̂tTT *lWftpflf Vt 5Ŵ *E It W W
3fT  I

^ % «r̂n?r 5 «rw w *a»m ̂  

<ft m&ct  wtr fis*nsn Vf*r 

| l aw 'jrf'PWW % HpJRIIW  fHW
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[«ft WpT ST̂TSET] 

fiWT <TT 3*T K̂T dNraiR  *f (JV 

»rt*  ̂ ẑzhiTeif, asr &

5ft r̂rar ?*nft

ffirar  ̂  *t*tt ijv st̂rjt
«rr 1  w  *mr ft̂*r»»T 1

tftll W ̂  ̂titiT ft  VTT o lf?r i

tft o *?t fv  WT JfTffiJT % I  HT«J*T

gw f% qriVfrfR %  wit $q $ 1

ŝrctt 15? ̂ki 1  fftrcr jfira

* ^nff %  f̂jjrcf  % *t»? rt%

tI  <ad4   ̂ I W  ̂

afrsrsT Ir  ̂  fr  *?n% «nc 9ft 

3rpt «ftrfirn#-£ g*r ’FtS'Twr *fr 

*ftr gftraTT tinA 1  ft̂TT *ftr ot
wateT <4-*+t?'t;if *njf 

Jr ift J  & WT>f fflr irfviTTT 

 ̂ wr̂ «fk jTO’ff  srft

fiim 1 t[*n̂ y<wi  ^

 ̂•ijsîO’t r̂*j <̂T»i 

ffjrrT m*r %  *t vmn sift <ft, 

*rn* <w <raT Jiff fir  ftapr 

*|t | 1 Mlf+WW  3% »PTT TT

5r n5> ?if fsr̂i | jit jjt »nrr, qrfV- 

*=tt?t %3fa*r*sf*r»Tfrtqmr ̂spr 

^ tt Tm ̂  | 1 ot ir »rmr ?£V 

tot   ̂ 3̂?r % *rreffr tftmsi 

t̂bt % fair *mr ̂ tjt ̂ raV «r* -ssif 

zft f̂r f̂re 3*r % f*Pt tt**ctt tV tfmrr 

*st %, «TftsT  ̂^

iftr i**t fs&pfr % fiw w*ft 

■nwf Jrjt vt *r$ | ifwr =tto *ft $

*f̂f *rj£T5Jf TT WT5T fcvTFTT ^31 jj I

 ̂ *ftt fair* «mw *»t tftr *f 

■qrr =f?r ê r ftw  wrgrtr g 1 xriww 

?jt xfWrpft  Sf fro tt  ̂

fsr* vk Tqi 15 fsin: 5Rm

i[»nft ̂ftaff if «roft {51 Jfn Boro 

 ̂ftr ŵi'?f «pr TT̂ftn wrnf ?t  ift 
«rt ̂  wim %, 7 pur antsr

’iftaff ̂  ̂  1  qv ̂ umniT ̂  ftrar % 

*5tjt anrpr ŷTt 1 «r?t

<n̂ i

»tf ̂ hrvrf̂rmf’ fem  ft =*rar 

t was 3RT5T % qfkemc 

% wrfiw sfkf̂fipt 3«t  ̂iwff̂ft

wrfir

 ̂% f̂  sr̂ssr ftnn ̂rrerr ̂ mr*mr?r 

®T <M̂ I1 HT+TT  %*5t*T TOI7 

 ̂(WWW qr t)'l'i ui i? >iSt 5 f̂7 

<?t iiwft, Pww5 ?t an̂Nft,

5̂ ^̂   3TPPT; ̂1  ̂ Vt ̂*W

firar ft arr̂ft ̂tPpt *f w«t % srrr 

grwr »ninw w tzrm w vftr femsn 

îfni fV  5»r wa % «rt ^ r- 

 ̂vn w  |  % «rf«irff

 ̂U5 fvrwr?T | ̂  f̂r 

■Tl«i«ii, fsR- f<tiTiT(if f̂t «fl»r>rr, fapr 

5̂Frff¥t  >̂t sn̂ft ̂  «JT

imw gtfTT, m m  snft?-

»̂rr̂*r?r>r  fsren % ̂  *r i

«r?ftRrni#  ̂  ?f qur̂ qr t̂ w 

rft f i if ̂ «jT fV ?titx rr ̂nrnfi 

aft̂firarar ft ■srrft ̂r%3 ?ftr f̂  

q>?<nr5 *?t aneft S, ^  «tt *r*t »ft

fr*IT I

Shri Ranjit Sineh (Khalilabad): Mr. 
Chairman. Sir. I am constrained to re
mark, at the outs.t, that in forty 
minutes’ time I have to expose the 
neglect of the vital subject which has 
taken place during the last twenty 
years. The way the Defence Budget 
has been presented puts one in doubt 
as to whether there are any principle* 
formulated by the Government for the 
presentation and the formulation of the 
Defence Budget.

At the very outset, let me speak • 
little on the very question  of th* 
principles on which the defence ct 
this country is based. For the purpoee
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o:t preparation at the armed forces :for 
the defence of the nation, there :.s al
ways a higher directive laid down by 
the Cabinet, a definite and a firm 
-directive, given to the Services. In 
our country, this di,ective does not 
exist. This dirPctive is known as the 
national war aim. This was also cri
ticised in the NEF A Report that a 
higher dirctive was non-existing. 

It is a great tragedy that �ven. now 
±here is no higher directive as formu-

" lated by the Cabinet am'I :;:iven to the 
.services. In fact, the Government 
does not know-it is in a diiemma
whether we are at war or at peace 
with our two troublesome neighbours. 

'The Government will probably deny 
that we are in a state of war with 
-them. 

Sbri Su:r'endranath Dwivedy (Ken
.drapara): Any way we are in an 
.emergency all right. 

Shri Ranjit Singh: What was our re
lationship with China in 1962, between 
20th October and 15th Novr-mber? 
Were we at war with China or :1ot? 
·If we were at war with China, when 
did we revert to peace? China has 
still got large chunks of our territory 
under their occupation. When did we 
revert to peace with China? What 
was our relationship with Pakistan 
be'ween 5th August and 23rd Septem
ber, 1965? We were at war with 

.them. When the borders had been 
violated on both the sides, there was 
no question about the fact that we 
were at war with them. WhPn did 
we revert to peace? The :nere cease
fire-in the case of China, our Govern
ment calls a unilateral cease-fire-is 
only suspension of hostilities s0 1.hat 
peace negotiations may take place. A 
-cease-fire is not an end to war and, cer
tainly, no country with any dignity, 
accepts peace with its territory under 

.foreign occupation. Therefore, our 
Government should have decided as to 

whether our national war uo:;c�, w;is 
the liberation of the terr:• lrv 11P.der 
foreign occupation. Sh1ihrJv. a 
-directive laying down the ,1atio,,ai war 

aim should have gone to the armed 
:forces. 

The Government should have givE.n 
to the armed forces a national war 
aim in the :following manner: You 
will prepare for the liberation of all 
Indian territory under alien occupa
tion. Then only, the armed forces 
would have the motivation to prepare 
themselves. We have no motivation 
at the moment and, therefore, the 
Government :formulates the Defence 
Budget without taking into considera
tion the fact that we must liberate 
the territory that we have lost to the 
enemy, whether it is China or 
Pakistan. 

Only a few months ago, I read a 
statement made by the External 
Affairs Minister in which he had said, 
"At the moment, we are not in a 
position to liberate our territories." 
He had obviously addressed that re
mark to China. It implied inherently 
that we will make an effort to get into 
position to liberate those territories. 
But the Government has not made that 
effort. Either the Ministry of Defence 
thinks otherwise or the External 
Affairs Minister was talking against 
the principles of his own Government. 
Therefore, the very basis for the De
fence Budget does not exist, the prin
ciples on which the defence of this 
country should be founded. When 
we are in a state of war as we are at 
the moment, we have to 6ive a direc
tive to lhe army for prepa·rntion with 
an aim for all training in peace. Par
ticularly the army says that they 
train in peace to prepare .for war. That 
is not enough. There should be a 
firm directive from the Govern:'llent 
because the greatest threat to peace
! cite a Swiss dictum-is to take peace 
for granted. Our Government has 
taken peace for granted even while 
fighting the enemy. It is no use going 
into the legal jargon whether we are 
at war or not. A war that lasted for 
tw�ty years frail\ 1925$ to 1945 bet
ween Japan and China was always 
referred to by the Jan.anese as the 
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Mukden incident. There was no for
mal declaration of war wnen Pakistan 
violated our territories; yet, on the 
5th August and again on the 1st Sep
tember, 1065, the forces -liiffrsfl and 
we occupied each other’s territory; 
had there been a proper aim given to 
the army, there would have been an 
unconditional surrender of all Pakis
tani forces within 15 days. There has 
recently been another war, a war in 
which eight belligerant nations took 
part and seven of them were reduced 
to such a mockery by a small nation! 
There was no formal declaration of 
war at all. So, our Government have 
to decide whcLhcr we are at war or at 
peace with China and Pakistan. How 
can a nation having the slightest self- 
respect be at peace with people who 
are in occupation of our territory? 
So, I request the Government to give 
to the Armed Forces the motivation 
tor their training that all their train
ing, all their preparation,  will  be 
directed towards the liberation of our 
territories under  foreign occupation 
and only when this directive is given, 
we shall be able to formulate a proper 
budget for defence. The indecision of 
the Government  regarding  this  is 
hampering the motivation  of our 
troops. Without this, an army can 
neither train itself well nor in times 
of war can it fight.

I will now come to the question of 
the preparation, rather than the pre
paredness, of the Armed Forces. 1 will 
deal with it in the following headings: 
its strength, its organisation,  equip
ment, training, intelligence and above 
all, morale.

Let us first consider the strength of 
the army. What is the dictum re
garding the strength of the  army? 
The strength of the enemy or enemies 
that we are likely to face or are fac
ing and consequently the extent of 
the borders that our army is called 
upon to guard. Here we have  two 
enemies facing us.  It is the evalua
tion of defence experts that in times 
«t war, if China and ’Pakistan com

bine against us which they are bound 
to do and are preparing tc do, we 
shall be facing a total of 40 division!. 
Knowing that we shall be lacing a 
total of 40 divisions, we are prepar
ing an army with a strength of only 
20 divisions and the Government seye 
that they do not have finances and 
asks how they could prepare an army 
of more than 20 divisions. If you 
have to fight a defensive war and if 
you cannot increase the strength of 
the array, at least think of increasing 
the strength of your auxiliary forces, 
which is the cheapest method of en
larging and extending the army in 
times of war. Again, 1 will cite the 
example of that country which has 
created military history very recently, 
namely, that of  Israel. It  had  a 
standing army oi 50,000 troops only, 
but within 48 hours, the strength of 
that standing army went up to 2,50,000. 
This was the state of preparedness of 
iis auxiliary forces. It is this state of 
preparedness that wc must have. But 
what are Government doing regarding 
the strength of the Army?

They have reduced the strength of 
the officers in the Army.  They have 
got rid and are getting rid of more 
than 6,000 emergency  commissioned 
officers most of whom have had battle 
experience. From the answers piven 
on this subject, you know how much 
the House was exercised over the 
question of the release  these emer
gency commissioned officers, and it 
was said that we were giving them » 
very raw deal, and that in fact we 
are being unfaithful to those people 
who had served the country with their 
very life. But the answers given were 
so evasive, and I might say that the 
answers given were also not true in all 
cases; I do not say that the untruth 
was spoken deliberately by the De
fence Minister, but he was probably 
misinfored; I shall tcoept that posi
tion because generally Ministers ha** 
•re misinformed. Now, what it the 
type of answers that we have beso 
■»ttlng regarding these emeegsney
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commissioned officers? First of all. It 
U said by the hon. Minister in 1>U 
rtfiff that such turnover is necsssatj 
to hasp the Amy young. It had been 
pointed out by me then that we were 
Setting rid of 2000 emergency com
missioned officers; out of them we had 
■elected 500 lor regular commissions, 
so that the number comes down to 
15Mb We were getting rid of another
000 officers who were going on pension 
is one year, and the turnover of the 
Defence Academy and the OTS was 
only 1100 officers in a year.  There
fore, in a single year we were further 
reducing the Btrength of our officer 
corps by 700. The Amy is already 
working on a hard cores of officers of 
80 per cent strength only, and by re
ducing that strength further, we were 
weakening our units. But the Defence 
Minister had replied then that it was 
necessary to do so to keep the Army 
young. But, then, probably, as a re
sult of that very question, Govern
ment got rid of the younger set of 
offieen of the emergency commission 
and they extended the time-limit of 
officers who were to retire, by another 
two years. Is'this the way to keep 
the Army young?  Those officers 
whose services have been  extended 
are incompetent  officers, who have 
been thought unfit for promoton in the 
past twenty years.  It will be im
proper to cite names here; otherwise, 
I could read them out in hundreds. 
But it is enough to say that this thing 
is talcing place. On the one hand, to 
cover up a false answer, a misinform
ed answer is given; on the other hand, 
the time-limit of the older officers is 
extended. Is this the way the Minis
try wants to keep the Army fresh 7 
This i* one aspect of the strength of 
the Armed Forces.

Then, I come to the auxiliary ser
vices. We have reduced the strength 
of the NCC, and we have done so on 
Ike. recommendation of a single cA* 
car;  namely  the present diractor- 
M nl at the NCC. It had been 
rtenlrtail by > committee after detailed 
•tnfe that the NCC should be made 
w—ihwj in all iastituions.  But

when the scheme started in 1998 we 
were very much short of officers. It 
was in 1864 and 1965 that the scheme 
came to a slow progress. Bui in 1966 
Government stalled the scheme with
out giving a fair trial to it; when the 
new director-general came, he told 
Government that he could not do it 
and, therefore, Government accepted 
his ruling, and that which had been 
decided by a committee and which 
nad not even been given a lair tris 
was shunted and the NCC strength 
was reduced.

Then I come to the Territorial 
Army, the saddest part the Govern
ment have played in respict ot it 
not only regarding its strength but 
also regarding its morale. The Terri
torial Army was instituted as a second 
line of defence in this country. In. 
1960, certain territorial army units, 
notably the artillery units, were em
bodied. From I960 to 1962, they were 
kept in that position. In August 1962, 
orders came for  disembodiment of 
these units—at a time when China 
was  threatening. The  Government 
themselves had adopted a tough pos
ture vis-a-vis China, and at that time 
they thought of reducing this army 
by disembodying these units. Do you 
know when this disembodiment start, 
ed? In October 1962 when the Chi
nese were advancing on our borders. 
Right through the war with  China, 
from 20 October  to 15 November, 
these territorial army units, amongst 
them a medium regiment and a field 
regiment, of  which we were very 
short,  were  being  disembodied. 
Jawans were sent home and in spite 
of representations  from those units 
that ‘we are at war now' and ordan 
had gone out for reservists to report 
back, these vital units ot the artillery 
were kept  on  being disembodied. 
And when the Chinese ceased 
orders went that the jawans should 
be called back to the units end re-
embodied!

Again during the Kutch operation* 
In. 1965, these very units were dttsHa- 
bedled. While  the  disembedtsaas*
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mi proceeding,  the  Government 
stopped it again. Then came Septem
ber 1965. In September orders were 
given that these territorial army units 
should again be disembodied. I was 
sent to Delhi by certain army friends 
to try and use my influence with cer
tain' of my friends in the Ministry 
and in the political parties to  stop 
the disembodiment of these units.  I 
pleaded with them, government offi
cials as well as Ministers, that we 
were going to facc a war very soon. 
But they said everything was under 
control.  ‘In Kashmir, everything  is 
under control. We will not need the 
territorial army units’.  In fact, one 
Minister went to the extent of saying, 
"You army people panic for nothing. 
In Kashmir, everything is under con
trol’. I went back,  met my army 
commanders and told them what the 
situation was. They sent me  again 
on the 1st of September. I came on 
the 1st  of  September. I saw Shri 
Dandeker  and  Shri  Vajpayee. I 
wanted to see Shri Krishna Menon, 
but I could not see him. I wanted to 
see leaders of all shades of opinion 
and tell that at this vital moment the 
army  was  being  reduced. These 
leaders grasped the purport of all that 
was happening, but they were help
less against the attitude of the Gov
ernment. Even on the 3rd September, 
batches of the territorial army were 
put on the train  to be sent home, 
when Jnurian had already fallen. On 
4th Soptember, orders were given to 
call back those  jawans  from their 
homes.

This was the state ol the territorial 
army then.  All this happened be
cause it has been the policy of Gov
ernment to send their rotten elements 
of the regular army promoted to the 
NCC and the Territorial Army.  I 
will giv” examples. A  Director of 
the T"rr!torial Army sold a military 
rank, nromnting a  wine merchant 
direct from hony. Captain to the rank 
ot honv. Lt. Col.  and immediately 
after 'hat took the job of  General 
Manager in his factory. People on

the verge of retirement in the regular 
army are shunted on to the Territo
rial Army.  So, in this way, these 
auxiliary forces have been raped by 
the Government, and there is a budget 
provision which  clearly shows that 
there is to be a further reduction in 
these auxiliary forces. We cannot 
maintain a large army, and we do not 
want to maintain a large auxiliary 
force. Where is this nation being led 
to in regard to defence?

I come now  to the  question of 
equipment on  whiah  my esteemed 
friend Mr. Dandekar has already 
thrown much light, and on which I 
shall throw further light, because by 
good fortune I happen to have fought 
in the last war  with Pakitsan, bgr 
good fortune I happen to have earned 
certain singular honours, and by good 
fortune I happen to be an expert in 
ballistics and small arms. So, I draw 
the attention of the House and the 
Minister to the drawbacks the army 
felt.

Good equipment  means also good 
morale.  During  the last  war, we 
were greatly helped by God, there is 
no doubt about it.  For  instance; I 
know that  every time  the First 
Armoured Division  moved out for 
manoeuvres, only 50 per cent of its 
Centurion tanks reached the destina
tion, the rest having breakdowns on 
the way. but when the First Armour
ed Division moved one of its units to 
Khemkaran, by the grace of God not 
a single tank broke down on the way, 
not a single tank had mechanical fai
lure. So,  it was the grace of God. 
Now, are we to rely only on the garce 
of God again?

The sorry state of equipment that 
we have is shown by th« two examp
les that I give now. We started with 
a venture to make our own tank, the 
VyJay ant a. It was an excellent took 
by all accounts, yet the fact remains 
that the gun of the Vyjayanta was far 
inferior to th« gum of the Centurion.
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The Centurion gun still remains the 
best gun of all tanks in the world.
It fires an armour-piercing shot at the 
muzzle velocity of 4700 ft. per second, 
which is 1,000 ft. per second more 
than the Patton muzzle velocity. The 
Centuration tank which gave nidi a 
good account of the Indian Armour
ed Corps in Phillora and in Xhem- 
karan . . .

Shri Randhir Singh (Rotak): Axe 
they as good as Pattons?

Shri Banjlt Singh: They are much 
better than Pattons.

Again, naturally the gun remains, 
but it is also the  man behind the 
weapon that counts,  and our men 
were far superior to them.

The question of the wireless sets 
has already been elaborately told over 
here by Mr. Dandeker.  Now I will 
ghv two examples to show how the 
army suffered due to lack of commu
nications and breakdown of commu
nications. When  our  forces  were 
advancing for the capture of Sialkot 
and thero was nothing left in Sialkot, 
their army had deserted it, the civi
lians had deserted it. it was only a 
question of going there to occupy it, 
because of the loss of communications 
two brigades could not glace each 
other on the ground, smd they delay
ed this the whole  night trying to 
place cach other's position, and in the 
morning  came  cease-fire.  These 
wireless sots which  we were using 
ro>vor functioned  at night, at night 
they just failed to runction. and even 
now the army is short of good wireless 
sets.  We nped wireless sets which 
are  transistorised  which  we  can 
manufacture in the country, but the 
sources are neither being tapped, nor 
are the finances forthcoming.

Then therc is the question of rifles. 
Ichapore gave; a very good rifle to 
the army, but it is a rifle that is still 
cumbersome to carry.

Mr. Ctafrmaa:  He has  already
taken SO minutes, the time allotted to

his party, but he is making quite an 
interesting speech, and I would not 
mind giving him a few more minutes.

Shri Ranjit glnfh: in the matter of 
extremely vital  equipment, we are 
still dependent on  foreign countries. 
Take the question of HF 24. We start
ed a division to manufacture fusillage 
over here and get the engine manu
factured in Egypt.  I do not know 
who gave this idea. But whoever 
gave this idea does need to be treated 
a little roughly both by the Govern
ment and by the people of this coun
try. It was nothing short of misguid
ing the nation and placing the nation 
in a dangerous position. To have the 
engine manufactured by a nation 
whose technical knowledge is not as 
advanced as our own and to have the 
smaller thing, fusellage manufactured 
in this country is indeed something 
that does not tally with intelligence.

An hon. Member: Are we still 
manufacturing it there?

Shri HanJU Singh: My information 
is that that factory has been razed 
to the ground . . . (Interruption*).

Shri Samar Guha (Contai):  My
short notice quctsion on this matter 
had been rejected.

Shri Ronjlt Singh: Now. the rifles 
that we are using weigh 10.5 lbs. By 
using calibre bullet -303. the carry
ing capacity of the soldier for bullets 
is not increased by using th'-s" rifles. 
The world has gone on to rifles with 
much higher velocity and with lighter 
body weight, and much smaller calibre 
to ensure that soldier is able to carry 
greater load of  ammunition on his 
body. The tendency is to go in for.2 
class with muzzle velocity of 3200— 
3700 feet per second.  Thesê riftee 
were being used by the Israelis and 
these are the latest rifles that America 
is using. It costs I'*" P'an the preaent 
•303 rifles used bv the Army; the wast
age of ammunit’on is much less and 
the soldier can carry a much larger
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load of ammunition without increas
ing the weight. But a mere Rs. 10 
crores to switch over to these rifles 
ar« not coming from the finance and 
therefore our lire power is stunted. 
The lessons ad the last war as learnt 
by our defence farces are not being 
applied by the Government because 
of financial bottlenecks:. For instance, 
we felt acute shortage of air defence 
equipment at the battle front itself. 
In the Central sector, while advancing 
towards Lahore we had no air defence 
arrangement. Not a single light ack- 
ack gun, anti aircraft gun, or machine 
gun in a full ditrisional front.  The 
enemy aircraft came and we had no 
interception  arrangements.  It  is 
under such  circumstances that the 
morale of the Army breaks down. It 
is to be said to the credit at our forccs 
that even under these circumstances 
we held our ground and did not run 
away like same  other armies have 
done when there was no air superio
rity or* air cover offered to them. And 
at the same time it was felt that we 
should have good anti tank defence 
for our gun areas. Our guns were ex
posed at times to the enemy tanks. It 
happened in Kashmir.  One of our 
regiments had to leave its guns and 
come back  because  there was no 
anti-tank gun protection. It was re
commended  that there  should be 
antt-tank. defence in each gun area 
given to the divisional artilliery and 
that it should be an integral part and 
each division should at least have one 
battery if not a full regiment of anti
aircraft guns. But what is the sorry 
state of affair*? We negotiated  for 
tbe purchase of certain numbers of 
L-70 guns, which are quite good and 
modem enough to knock down the 
Pakistani aircraft, with France, but 
when our team went over there, be
cause our team was stalled for finan
cial  reasons,  financial  red-taplam, 
when we went over there, we found 
that out of the 1,000 guns that 
had been ready for us, Pakistan 
t—ro bad already come and taken 600

away, leaving 400  rejected for our 
army. This jg the sorry state at def
ence flnanee.

New, I will give another example, 
and that is about intelligence. I will 
give examples of the faulty military 
intelligence which is still placing us 
in danger. We all know of the exis
tence of the Ichhogil canal, but for 
four full days our armed forces could 
not approach the Ichhogil canal be
cause our military intelligence—in 
fact there  was no  military intelli
gence—our civil intelligence had re
ported that  the west  bank of the 
Ichhogil canal  was higher than tbe 
east bank. It commanded the entire 
east bank and contained the anti-tank 
defence. Unless we reconnoitered this 
position, and unless we neutralised 
this anti-tank gun positions, naturally, 
it would be suicidal for our tanks to 
advance. How much time does it take 
to find out whether one bank of the 
Ichhogil canal is higher than the other 
bank? There were thousands of pil
grims, thousands of tradesmen, going 
to Pakistan every day before the war 
and passing over the Ichhogil canal: 
why could we not  send a military 
officer, disguised as a civilian, with a 
civilian passport, just to pass over the 
canal, peep out and see whether the 
canal had equal banks or one bank 
was higher?  Our Government Just 
did not think about it.

Bfr. Chairman: The hon. Member's 
time is up.

Shri Ranjtt Singh: I will take Just 
five more minutes. I will give just 
one or two examples. The contribu
tion that I am  making is from my 
personal experience,  and  these are 
things still exercising the mind of our 
military commanders. 1 come now 
to the most important factor, and that 
is, morale. It is easy for the Govern
ment to say that our troop* have high 
morale.  Tliat is not the Question. 
Our troops, when they arc engegad 
in battle with Fakttsan, will alway* 
taw * high, morale.  qmtlna
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I ia that morale *ustain»bl.e under 
U —dKiwuT  Xf we give to the
rospe no aaetivatioo far the pr—ant,
I the harassment d their families 
wHnmi tec,  do we eoqpeot that 
xeir morale will be sustainable under 
U conditions?  If we give it bad 
wdership, do we expect their morale 
ill be auatainable under all eondi- 
ana? Judging from the morale of 
te Arab nations, just before the war,
* would have thought that that army 
'as capable of doing anything, but 
lat morale was not auatainable under 
attle conditions.  Therefore, eondi- 
ons must be creatod here and now, 
uring peaoe tone, to «ee 4hat the 
lorale of the soldier will he sustain- 
>le under all circumstances. What are 
e doing now? Their family is haras- 
id, and thair people at home have 
3 protection. There are States like 
unjab and Bajasthan where the offi- 
>r go round and And out the trouble 
k the soldiers’ families, and set them 
ght. The credit goes to Punjab and 
ajasthan.  But there arc places 
here the soldier is the least consi- 
a&tion. There is an example which 
is come before me just today. A 
ilonel in a station in Madhya Pradesh 
id his daughter eloped, and the police 
■fused to take out the fist infonna- 
on report,  only because  the mis- 
-eant was connected with the police, 
ow, consider the morale of that Lt- 
ol. It is under such circumstances, 
hen the morale of the army becomes 
lti-Government, that seeds are laid 
f military revolution which none of 
1 would welcome,  but which this 
overament, I am sorry to say, has 
PWXL

Consider the economic bottlenecks 
iat exist in the budget for defence, 
here is a reduction in the budget, 
t vital issues. For instance, we have 
it down on stores by Rs. 15, oreres. 
70m what we provisioned when the 
»te on account was passed, and what 
e have provisioned now, there is a 

IM of So. 15 crores. In Bs. IS 
wes, .you «ould have raised a ootn- 

nt Avkfar  iat

We are cutting down all these things, 
and at the same time, we are allot
ting priorities to the expansion of the 
Aaoka Hotel. We are allotting priori
ties tor building  a 20 lakh audito
rium, which will bring us two Gnat 
planes. If we think our borders are 
in danger and our country has to 
face the enemy, if the Government is 
determined that some  day wc must 
liberate those areas now under foreign 
occupation, then we must think of 
allotting priorities first and foremost 
to  the  defence  organisation. For, 
nothing can subjugate the defence of 
the country. The present budget as 
formulated must be outright rejected, 
because it is  not defence-conscious 
from the very beginning to the very 
end.

What is the remedy to all theseT 
The Defence Minister will not under
stand; probably he cannot understand. 
The Government  refuses  to under 
stand. Now, the only remedy is for 
a Standing Committee of Parliament 
to go into all these  things to allot 
priorities and also to formulate the 
national war aims. Without a natio
nal war aim—in fact  this Govern
ment is proceeding without any ailfi 
anywhere—they will  proceed  no
where.

Shri Shashi Ranjan (Pupri):  You
are giving a very good speech and 
we are listening to it attentively. Do 
not dilute it by  mining  up other 
things.

Shrt RanJH Singh: You are more 
worried about dilution of the Govern
ment’s reputation than the diluatiou 
of the defence  preparedness of the 
country. It is not an aspersion on any 
political party. It goes to show that 
defence is a very technical matter, 
which cannot be  handled by non
technical men.

Sir, I thank the House for the in
dulgence shown to me. I request that 
the entire defeno* policy should be 
NtermnUted. Evan if it ia done by a
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we do not mind. But it should be 
realistic and take into account as to 
whether we have got enemies to face. 
If we are prepared lot war, we will 
have peace.  But if we are unpre
pared for war, we will go under foot 
when war comes.

Shri Shashi Battjan: Sir, I wish to 
point out that there is no higt mili
tary officer in  the official gallery. 
Will you direct  that the military 
officers should be called to be seated 
in the official gallery when the def
ence debate takes place? The gallery 
is meant for that purpose.  Not a 
■Ingle officer high-up is present Thu 
is a very sorrowful state of affairs. 
Does it mean that they consider our 
opinion to be insignificant?

Mr. Chairman: We are concerned 
only with the Defence Minister, not 
the officers in the gallery.

The  Minister  of Defence  (Shri 
Swaran Singh): The convention al
ways has been that anything outside 
the House is invisible and we should 
never take notice of it.

Shri Shashi Ban Jan: Then, what is 
Hie good of having an official gallery? 
tt can be wound up. We do not want 
it to be a show. Let all the mem
bers My whether they agree with me 
or not The Minister should not talk 
like that; it is not in accordance with 
propriety.

Shri Swann Singh: I think there is 
unnecessary excitment over this issue. 
The parliamentary convention has al
ways been—we  should  steadfastly 
adhere to it—that the spokesmen of 
the Government in the Cabinet are 
answerable to the House and not the 
officers.

Shri Shashi Baajan: But you have 
got to respect the wishes of the mem
bers here.

■hrt Hwsin Singh: X cm sure the 
House doaa net at aU agree with this

suggestion because it is iiKCwUUnt
with the doctrine of democracy and 
it is parliamentary  democracy that 
we are functioning under. We should 
never take note of the people in the 
galleries, whether it is  the officers’ 
box, press gallery or the visitors' 
gallery. We are concerned with the 
House only and here I am responsible 
for every one as far as defence mat
ters are concerned. If the officers fall 
Or others fail, I am responsible to the 
House and none of them is respon
sible.

Shri Banjlt Singh: The point raised 
by the hon. Member can be carried 
to this extent that instead of getting 
army officers here, some of us would 
be ready to discuss these matters with 
the army officers in the presence of 
the Defence Secretary and the Defence 
Minister.

Shri Swaran Singh: Although the 
desire is there,  and I think it i* 
well-intentioned, there are certain 
principles  of  democracy,  certain 
norms, and once we slip from those 
norms and principles then it is in
consistent with either the spirit of the 
Constitution or the democratic prin
ciples. It is the Government spokes
men alone who  are  responsible to 
Parliament, and I would beg of hon. 
Members not to have their eyes on the 
permanent staff,  whether they are 
civil, military, navy  or  air fane 
officers. It U the Government'* res
ponsibility, and whatever instructions 
are given to the officers, either civil, 
military or navy, they are given by 
the Government and we are respon
sible to the House here.

Skrl faagi (flrikakulam): Sir,  I 
entirely agree with what the Defence 
Minister has said Just now. It would 
be wrong for us, Members of Parlia
ment, to be tunning our attention to 
whoaower sita there  tat the official 
gallery. We am not concerned about 
their preaanea at aU. W* ana only 
dealing with the Ministers ban. Th*
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Ministers are responsible to the Parlia
ment tfaroutfi the Cabinet.  There
fore, I think, our hon. friends, who 
have come to Parliament either this 
year or in the last Parliament, will 
bear with the conventions of parlia
mentary life  and respect  at least, 
even if they do not bother about the 
Opposition, the interpretation given 
of the convention by their own minis
ters. If they are not willing to do so, 
we can only say we are sorry for these 
bon. Members (Interruptions).

Mr. Chairman: As the hon. Mem
ber still seems to be not convinced, 
let me tell him that I have been a 
Presiding Officer for so many years 
and never, even in. the State legisla
ture, any point was raised about the 
presence of officers in the gallery,. 
It is absolutely a wrong point of order. 
Hon. Members may now move the cut 
motions to Demands for Grants relat
ing to the Ministry of Defence, sub
ject to their being otherwise admissi
ble.

Shri S. Knndn  (Balasore): I beg 
to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be re
duced to Re. 1".

[Failure to provide proper and effec
tive defence services on the north
east border of India from Raniganj 
to Salpaiguri. (1)].

Bferi N. Dandeker: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry- of Defence be re
duced to Re. 1".

[Failure to modernise both the mana
gement and the  plant, tools and 
equipment of the older ordnance 
factories. (2) ]

■fcrl K. K. Nayaaar (Palghst): I
beg to move:

•That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be re
told by Rs. 100".

[Handling (he retrenchment and the 
resettlement of water carriers and 
sweeper* by the authorities of 
B.E.G. and Centre Kirki, Poona—S. 
<4>L

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be re
duced by Rs. 100”.

[Need for recognition of the trade 
union rights of the civilian emplo
yees 0/ B.E.G.  and Centre, Kirki, 
Poona. (5)].

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry ot Defence be re
duced by Rs. 100”.

[Need to remove the grievances relat
ing to service conditions of the per
sons- of B.E.C. and Centre, Kirki, 
Poona. (6)].

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be re
duced by Rs. 100”.

IDeniel of the privilege of mutual 
transfer to certain employees of 51Z 
Army Base Workshop, Kirki, Poona 
(7)].

'That the demand under the 
head  Ministry of  Defence  be
reduced by Rs. 100”.

(Delay by the Ministry of Defence in 
disposing the appeals preferred by 
the employees.  (8)].

“That the demand under  the
head  Ministry of  Defence  be
reduced by Rs. 100”.

[Discharging employees under the rule
5 of the service conduct tula of the 
civilian employees in Defence. (9) 1.

8hri Kamavatw Shastri (Patna): I
beg to move:

“That th« demand under the 
head  Ministry ot  Defence be-
reduced by Rs. 100”.
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'had Defence Service.. l:tfective-
Army be reduced to k 1." 

fFldh,re io tt1Ulv ~ io cfnna lllUOft• 
tr- "'• 1,.do-~ eota1'id '" 
lMS ncl co ...uncate ~ 
reorgnitcati~. re-equipnwm aftd ,.e-
mdftlftQ of tM Anned Forcea for 
l\Onile opncaUon.a on th• w-.n. 
Tnn&&. (JO)]. 

Shit.._. ........... rl: I bef to 
4DOVe: 

"'l'bat the cS.n&Dd under U. 
lie.cl Defence S.rvleel. Elrec:tlve-
Army be reduetld b)' Ra. 100". t•• to ~ ~ ,_. cmd •'1-

"°'°°nce' to ctwlHn cm~. (111) J. 
"That the demand under the 

'-ad Dlfelee a.me., ~ 
~ be redUA194 ~ It&. llO'". 

(Ilk.of~) 

(Jfffd to .. ., ~ ..... ,,. -
tJw A~ -I !°errUorial ...., 
pel'IOllMl {II)]. 

-.t ._ If .... : I bee to mo.e: 
.. !'hat the dmsmld under ... 

bMd Ddeaoe aernc-. M'11th• 
Xavy be r9lluwcl to ... 1•. 

{Fllilt&Pe to provide OM --1 bull • 
Jtopadtp Pof't. (11}]. 

81td 8&mar Gtdaa: I be1 to mon: 
"That the d-and undlar 1liia 

bud Defence Servk91 areoean-
Na...,. be reduced to •. l". 

fJl'ailt&re to •et tlJ> a ba• '" AltCl4EMan 
fslancf1. (82) ]. 

"That the demand under tbe 
heed Defenee Services u.ctl,._ 
Jil'SY7 be reduced to ~- 1 ... 

[Policv NgaydiftCJ ft~ C. 
NAfltl. (83) ]. 

Slul Jr. Dud-..: I ber to move: 
'"'l'hat the demand untler the 

head Ddttice Services, J:ftec:Uve-
Navy be reduced to Re. 1". 

(7'Ai1"1"e to f'C-orpnaiae tl\a MCAt ~ 
into tuiO ,qarate ffttt•: U.. • ...,.,.,. 
and the Wntena.. (M) ] . 

1Rnt .... ..._. lbllllt: I 1-11 to 
move: 

"'That the demand under the 
head Defence ~ ~ 
Navy be reduced by Ra. 100". 

(NHd to do ~ to all Stldlre .. 
the tMu.r of NCI...,,... ID fM 
H41'11. (GI)}. 

"'l'bat the 4emancl under U. 
llead Defence Services, H~ 
NaYJ be redueed b)' Ra. 100". 

[P'aU .. tlw ltlmcfanl of thlitt.r of 'tftllfJft• '" ""- •-w. <•> ]. 
11tri aa-r Oalaa: I .,.. to JnO'ft: 

""ftlat ~ dmnan4 an4- a. 
llee4 DefWe ller9lol9. ....... 
Air l'orce be ~ "10 a.. P. 
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[fa.if,ur.e in further strengthening the 
,:; . Ai� F9�ce. qo) J. 

''That the demand under th .. 
'head Defence Services, EffectivP

·_.'Air Force be reduced to Re. l". 

fEai,lure to manufactm:e rockets for 
the A�r Force. (71) j. 

Shri Sh ink e (Panjim) : I beg to 
�ove: 

,,:'., . ''Th�t the �E'miand vnder lhe 
".'i.eb.d Defence Services, Effective-
! ·;Air Force. b� redu�ed to Re. h". 

[Fail.ure to give due attention to ex-
pansion.· of th,e A.ir · Force. (72) J-

ihri Rama.vatar Sha�ri: I beg to 
•ove: 

"That the de'Tiand under the 
h.>ad Defence Services, Effective
Air Force be reduced by Rs. 100". 

{Need to give adequate representation 
to the people of Bihar in recruit
m,ent to Air Force. (73) ]. 

"That the demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effective
A.ir Force be reduced by Rs. 100". 

(Need to increase the amenities for 
air-men. (74)]. 

Shr� S. Kundu: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head Defence Capital outlay be 
reduced to Re. l". 

[Need to estabLish new defence based 
industries in Orissa. (79)]. 

"That the demand under the 
head Defence Capital outlay be 
reduced to Re. l". 

(Need to improve the present proof 
and experimental centre at Balasore, 
Orissa, into a major one. (80) ]. 

Shri Ramavatar Shastri: I beg to 
move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Defence Capital outlay be 
reduced to Re. 1". 
i65 (Ai) LSD-7. 

[Retrenchment policy in Of."d�nce ..· factories: (81 fj. 

"Th.at the demand u.nd-er ,the 
. head Defence Capital outlay. be 
req.uc.ed to Re. 1". . .. , r· 

[Need to improve the working con<ti� 
tions of worke1'.s of ordnance"' fiie
to-ries. (82)]. 

' · ·· t<f . 

''That the demand· under ·tne· · 
head Defence Capital outlay . be:�
reduced to Re. 1". '..:.' 

inepe11,dence on foreig», countries i11 
the. field of defence requirement�. oj 
the country. (83)]. 

"That the demand under th� 
head Defence Capital outlay be. 
reduced to Re. 1". 

[Lack of ordnance factories to manu
facture latest weapons in sufficient 
quantity. (84)]. 

'-'That the demand under the 
head Defence Capital outlay be 
reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Need to pay special attention to mak
ing the country self-sufficient in the 
matter of arms. (89)]. 

"That the demand under the 
head Defence Capital outlay be 
reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Need to manufactiwe modern arms ln 
the country. (90) ]. 

''That the demand under tlle 
head Defe�ce Capital outlay be 
reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Retrenchment of ordance factorieB 
workers. (91) ]. 

"That the demand under the 
head Defence Capital outlay be 
red:uced by Rs. 100" .. 

[Need to pay adequate attention to the 
development of ordnance factories. 

:. (92) ]. 
:, 

Mr. Chairmai.i: The cut motions are 
• now also before the House. 
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15.55 hrs. 

[MIL DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): I 
co�gratulate the hon. Minister and the 
Jion. Member who preceded me for 
making a very valuable suggestion. 
But while I listened to him, I asked 
myself one question, and this has been 
p'Ut not only by me to myself but by 
others also to themselves and that 
II: Are we always to �lieve the 
experts? • 

President Kennedy lost Cuba-it is 
afven in his biographies-in the first 
place, because he believed in experts, 
Ile took the advice of experts, and he 
w.as not able to win over Cuba. Next 
time. he turned a deaf ear to the 
advice of experts and he was able to 
cit) something. Therefore, I am always 
Vf!!fY careful about what experts say 
because I know that experts know 
less and less of more and more and 
1bey get lost in the jungles of details 
11md they do not see the wood Tor the 
tr�. 

I was very happy to find that my 
lon. friend had taken some pati in the 
la5t war that we fought against Pakis
tan and I was very happy that he gave 
t.w his first-hand experiences of that 
war. Sir, the Second World War was 
fought long long ago. I have not 
been a soldier but I have been very 
fond of soldiers, I have been very fond 
ot reading books on strategy and tac
�os and I have been very fond of 
l'eading reminiscences of generals and 
soldiers and other persons. After 
going through all these, I can assure 
yeu one thing that no two persons 
ii.a-Ye agreea about the reading of the 
altuation then. Therefore, I submit, 
l)ersonal experiences are not always a 
..-�ry correct guide of national policy; 
personal experiences are not always 
the right kind of pointer to having 
a national policy in any field of 
national endeavour. But all the same 
W'e have a national defence policy. �I 
a11k myseU 011.2 queJtion: Don't we 
Jiaye a national policy? 

EmeTgency 
An hon. M-ember: No. • 

Shri D. C. Sharma: You say, "No\ 
The gentleman sitting there talked 
of a military coup; he talked of mili
tary officers; he talked of armed 
revolutions and all that. Theref�. 
you do not think in terms of national 
defence policy. I think in terms ol 
national defence policy. I know w:hal 
our defence policy is. 

Here is this gentleman who ·i,w 
always capitalising on his being a je#l. 
Why should he sit here? He mlllfl 
go to his seat. Otherwise, I will :not 
speak. He must go to his seat .... 
(Interruption). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is fiol 
coming in your way. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I ask you: Why 
should this man sit here? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, ordcfr. 
:He is not blocking you in any way. 
Please continue your speech. 
... 

Shri D. C. Sharma: What does l» 
know? I know jats are gpeai 
people .... 

"'l! �Qf�;t f� (�T�wfi) : +IT.fol� 
�Gflr � n1:rcfiT cflfT �a \ " 

it- �lcfi"T ��;;ru � � mcfi� ll" fm ·tr<: 
�T 'c.\�d" 3J.T (� � I 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I ask this ma• 
to .go to his seat . . . (Interruption). 

Shri Randhir Singh: I care a ban, 
for him. Who is he to ask me to go'? 
If he has no respect, I am not obligej 
to pay him respect. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will requt)lli 
the hon. Member to resume his speeall 
tomorrow. Whatever time he has 
taken now will be deducted. 

16 hrs. 

MOTION RE. STATEMENT ON 
EMERGENCY 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now we ia&• 
up the motion on the statement CIII 

.. 
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Emergency 

Emer1,1ency made by the Minister of 
Home Affairs on the 22nd June, 1967. 

Mr. Hem Barua. 

Before he starts, shall we decide 
on the time limit? We have got two 
hours. 

15(1 � f�i �r,.{qlfr (.rewr
�) : l:'ff fq� � fair �,. "<tl <for � 
WT W ! I �l 'tfcl it �r q�T � fcf'<ITT: 
m.rr �,rq �r � 1 mq � al �� 

.. <tir "Uif m �[�<fir � � if, 
� �f��� �� 
i{l mT I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It was already 
e:ictended ,by one hour. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken
drapara): We may extend it by one 
more hour. We can sit upto 7 p.m. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us see at 
6 p.m. Not more than 15 minutes 
each. 

Shii Surendranath Dwivedy: The 
Mover :.hould have 30 minutes. 

q) if'! for� (i
f

�.:) : cfirnfum 
'6l � 1 �n�� 1 G:r ft.r cfit��r <ITT1lir 
�I 

q) afo .fTo Hnn:) (,r)qrwj·;;f) : 
-tiff 'l,Tl:fir � I 

,;f; � f;..;;,t:� : 'l;fftf'fiT cf<l'T ;;j'�� 

t? 

ISfT ilo ;no fcl'�'{): � � � 
�� almtrfm:tn:: ��i I 

v;r"'i m � Tel' (f�r �) : , 
mrr Q;lftirm � ifR it �� �� \j\"f � · 

� I �.f fin,m:,: � � ctir{ ti� 
ml � m1l� � ,�r � fcti f.J;'{, 
� � ti;�m <filll it �rt m .:�r t I 
€rm a-1.:: � ;;rl �� �funs;:r � �'.f it 
� t7:+f<-i a-r .r �r ar cfl'.fT r.m:vrt+r 
�PTT, � �� ��� it �r ar <fltT (Tm 
�R WT1: m� �cl � mo: al lf�T 
�m ? ;;r.r a9' <fi� i<F!mr ml 
� .r �r aof a9> � f� �r.rcrn 
�m <fi� '>TT �1 �1 1 

t!;cfi �'\;'\' ��1frt.� '>TT fo.in � I ll' �T 
=or�m � f<F ��r c,<11 iin;t �? 
lfm mq cl'o;�r f,cil �ir <1T i.atiffl 
f'l> f� � � � TJ;+n-i�T cf.Tlf it 
�T{ m �r t: I �fo '3;!Tfo ���· cf>T 
mrf.:t f -re� m� �'ill f-..:�·,m f <fiirT 
�T I '3� cf1IT .:ffi1�T f�T ? � 
>T,¥f,TI cR.m � fcfi l'.f�T +rq'_1�ir l\i� 
ma fir.:rc it �., o1m1 <fiT �c � � 
al �T �'frrT I rj",'fcfiT offiFH "f1%'Q; 
f'l> ft'llf� cflfT t I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the 
Minister want to say something? 

The lVlinistel" ot Home Affairs (Sbri 
Y. B. Chavan): No. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Hem 
Shri D. N. Tiwary: What is this dis- Barua. 

erimination? It is always going on 
in this House. We are not going to Shri Hem Barua (Mangaldai): I 
a1icept this. beg to move: 

Whatever the time allotted, it will 
'be divided halt and half. 3).'1�: \;ff 

�lfqf,f<f,f t �+TT�. '.Tl' ;;r)fqf;p:r,, � I 
This attitude ill very bad. 

• 

"That the stateml'!nt on emer
gency made by the Minister of 
Home Affairs on the 22nd June, 
1967, be taken into consideration." 

I must congratulate the hon. 
Spe-aker for having allowed this die
cusssion on Emer�ency. • This India» 
• • 
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[Shri Hem Barua] 
'Parliament has, of late, specialised in 
wasting its time, energy and the tax
payers' money ih discussing ··trifles. 
We know that the Indian . Parliament 
•as spent Rs. 1,26,500 on discussing 
i.talin's daughter, . Madam Svetlana. 
q1t:terruptiornr) . 

.f'i:i f;.,:p=r� : ,rri-ii � rci'r t 
..::, ' ;:.. 

d T.Ti�T ;:\' 01ia- .::,q;.cr t I 
' 

) . ./ 

1Sli,ri Hem .Baro�: I have collect�d 
t.o.is · figure straight from the horse's 
mouth Therefore,'you need not har-
bbur any d�ubt about it. ·. 

I havn gone through the statement 
oi the hon. Home Minister made on 
itle 22nd June, with utmost care and 
c��tion and I find that this is a :very 
disa,ppointing \tatement be�ause it 
go· '' contrary" to the expectations that 
were roused in this country by the 
iia.tement made on the 18th, March 
and in which indications were. given 
.that the Emergency would be lifted 
kom this country. He has given 
certain reasons. I do not want to get 
into those reasons now, But then, I 
must submit that somehow or other, 
erttergency has become normalcy in 
�is country; emergency has become 
iut occupational disease · with our 
rulers. 

Shri surendranath Dwivedy: Like 
the cease-fire. 

Shri Hem Barua: Emergency might 
be compatible or might not be incom
patible with dictatorship. For in
i.tance, the people in China are con
demned to unproclaimed emergency 
because there is a totalitarian regime 
in that country. But we have a demo
C.racy in our country and emergency 
i:n the context of democracy is an 
anachronism. The hon. Home Minis
ter should realise that. 

He has advanced certain arguments, 
and· I must submit that these argu
n'lmtts are most unconvincing. Th�se 
arguments sffow only lack of vision 
and a lack of a sense of reality on 

the ·part of the Home Minisfer. I did 
not expect this from the 'f{oille M;ini.s
ter as I knew him. It is also a fact 
that ;hen logic recedes, :passions pre
v"a'ff and 'tliis is what has' happened: 
with the Home Minister and when 

passions pr._evag, po)iLical i11�i_ght gets 
distorted . 

May I submit that I could not com

promise the statement made by the 
Hqme Minister on the 22nd June with 
the hatural temperament with wh;,.;h • 
Shri Y. B. Chavan is endowed?. He 
ha's a sober approach to things. anci. 
he has a just temperament. In spite 
c,f- all these things, why has he come 
out .:Vith a statement that contradicts 
the basic qualities that the ma., 
possesses? Often I wonder whether 
it was the ghost of his distinguished 
pi,edecessor who used to see bugbears 
tn m-oo_J:\lighl;, that doqtlnated over 
him; or els.e,' it .is difficult to justify 
this sudden s�mersault on the p&rt 
of the Home Minister. 

There is a tendency, unfortunately, 
on the part of the Home Minister, to 
blame the Opposition parties. l{e has 

, blamed the Opposition parties and he 
has laid the blame .at the door of the 
Opposition parties. But one nee.d not 
be a genius to see through the psy
chology that has prompted the Home 
Minister to extend the emergency in 
an unspecified way to an unspecified 
time. If I say that he wants to extend 
the emergency, judging from the state
ment made by him on the 22nd June, 
from now to eternity, possibly I would 
not be wrong. 

Sh.ri Piloo Mody (Godhra): Why is 
the hon. Member wasting his time? 
The hon. Minister is not listening to 
him. 

Shri Hem Barua: Shri Piloo Mody 
says that I should not waste my time 
because the Home Mini,ster is not 
listening to me. 

Shri Ranga (Srikakulam): The 
Home Minister is still in conference 
with his colleagues. 



Shrl Hra Barma: On a point of
order....

Ike Minister at State in (be Minis

try  at  Ban*  Affairs  (Shrl  Vldya 

Charan Shukla):  We were talking
about the points that the hon. Mem
ber had made.

Sbri Hem Bania:  May I continue 

now, Sir?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes.

Shrl  Hum  Barua: Is it not a luct 
that during the last elections, the 
Congress Party assured the people ol 
India that the emergency would be 
lifted? 1 just want to know it from 
the hon. Minister.

1«.W hra.

IMn. Sputum in the Chair.]

1 want to know from my hon. 
frienda opposite whether they are 
going or they are willing to seek a 
fresh mandate from the people on the 
question of the continuation ol the 
emergency or not. Somehow or other, 
I find that this Government does not 
suffer from moral compunctions, and 
this Government would not fight shy 
ol hitting you below the belt if it 
thinks that that is going to pay it 
dividends.

Now that has become a psychology, 
a mentality, with this Government, 
to cling on to power somehow even 
by dubious methods, if necessary. 
When originally on the 26th October, 
1M2, emergency was proclaimed in 
this country after the Chinese had 
committed aggression on us, there wss 
not a single dissenting voice in the 
coufltry or in Parliament. Why did 
the people of India and the Parlia
ment of India vote (or the proclama
tion of emergency in the country? 
Because the country thought, because 
Parliament thought that the Govern
ment would utilise the emergency 
powers to strengthen our defence 
apparatus and to convert it into an 
instrument of power against the ene-
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mies who were threatening us with 
annihilation.

Bui somehow or other, what has 
happened today?  Instead of streng
thening our defence apparatus, the 
emergency powers are often used is 
a very malicious way against indivi- . 
duals. Now the Home Minister comes 
and says that this emergency wouM 
not apply to certain par*s of the 
country, although it is there. Possibly 
he has States like Andhra Pradesh 
111 mind.  But suppose suine ov«*r- 
zealous district ofticer or police officer 
in Andhra Pradesh under the shelter 
of these emergency powers tries (• 
destroy a small shopkeeper, could you. 
prevent him legally from doing it? 
You cannot.  Therefore, the original» 
purpose which inspired our people w 
support the declaration of the emer
gency by Government is now lost hi 
a mad craze for power on the part r 
of this Government.

What do they do?  During these.
20 yours of freedom, this Government. 
has perfected one machinery, one . 
technique and one diplomacy only.. 
They know full well to use this tech
nique or diplomacy against the Oppo
sition parties and that has come to 
light.

While trying to indulge in the 
extension of the emergency provisions - 
for another unspecified period, the 
Home Minister mentions the threat el f 
external  aggression  and  external 
danger. The entire idea is related to 
anticipations. Government anticipate 
thai one day China would commit 
aggression on us or that Pakistan 
would commit aggresion on us. The 
Government should be able to antici
pate. But mere anticipations cannot 
he real substitutes for action. Gov
ernment have failed to assess . lbs 
situation confronting us today in Ms 
correct perspective. If they had doae 
that, they would not have pleaded 
for the continuance of this nefarious ■ 
thing called emergency.

When  the  Chinese  committed
aggression on 20th October, 1962, VM

ASADHA 5, 1*89 CSAKA)
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(here emergency?  It was declared 
Ac dsy» after. And do you want to 
sap that the absence of the emer- 
tffeocy In this country was responsible 
tor pur debacle at the hands of China 
■n NVA and elsewhere? What was 
actually responsible tor it was the 
lack of will on the part of Govern
ment to defend the frontiers of this 
country. We must not forget that.

What happens?  There are some 
people who would say that on the 
20th October, 1962 there was no 
emergency and that was why we could 
not give a good account of ourselves 
when we were attacked. To suggest 
tike that would be sheer madness, 
MAdness  to the nth degree, with
out even a method. People always 
say that there is a method in madness. 
But this would be madness without 
any method.  For fire years since 
U62 we are in a state ot emergency. 
The Chinese aggression lasted only 
for five days. (Interruptions)—for a 
few days—and the emergency has 
lasted for five years.

Whatever that might be, the Chinese 
aggression lasted only for a few days, 
but somehow or other the emergency 
has become a permanent feature In 
the life of this nation. During the 
last five years we have been under 
a state of emergency, the people ot 
India have been under a state of 
emergency, during the last five years, 
the fundamental rights that were 
guaranteed to the people of India 
under the Constitution have been put 
in coki storage.

We are as a nation in a state oA 
constitutional anarchy.  High Court 
after High Court have given their 
verdict against the continuance of the 
emergency provisions bees use the 
emergency provisions  deprive the 
people of their fundamental rights, 
and the legal luminaries of this coun- 
tqr have also come out with criticism 
against these emergency provisions.

Cm  you Mil me ot ear nation in 
world In whose life emergency

[Shri Hem B&rua]

has become a permanent fee tot*, 
except Indie? In the UX. or war 
other mature democracy, when exter
nal aggression takes place, when there 
is occasion for emergency, emergency 
is imposed, and as soon as the exter
nal danger or external aggression Is 
liquidated, the emergency is alse 
withdrawn.  In this country, emer
gency has been made a permanent 
feature of our national life with a 
purpose. The purpose is to perpetuate 
power for some people who rule this 
country.

The Home Minister might say that 
the purpose of continuing or perpe
tuating the emergency is to create a 
sense of urgency in this country. 
Where is that sense of urgency in 
this country? It pains me to say that 
even at the time when the Chinese 
aggression took place there was not 
that sense of emergency which we all 
want for this country, for our people; 
there was no sense of urgency from 
the Central  Secretariat down to 
connaught Place. There was no sense 
of urgency in the country.

The main purpose for which you 
want emergency powers is to stren
gthen our defence apparatus, to create 
a sense of urgency in this country. 
You are defeated in your purpose. 
Why do you want to perpetuate a 
legislation or perpetuate a declaration 
or perpetuate the emergency for 
which you do not have the powers, 
even if you have the power, you do 
not have the will, even if you ace 
exercising power you are exercising 
in the wrong way.  Shri Nath All 
was very right when he said, while 
speaking on the emergency, that the 
nation wanted emergency to he used 
as a sword in its interests, but in the 
palsied and paralysed hands of this 
Government it has become a jaru. a 
broomstick.

The Home Minister ajgbt say tfeM 
the emergency paid ns JMiw* 
during Ha* P«k we —lop. '*** 
dividends I do not know. In spite of
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4b* J&et that the emergency was there, 
SflOO Pakistani nationals with arm* 
to their hands came as far ai Sri- 
«af»r )n Kashmir, and they built up 
ammunition dumps.  You had the 
wotaftency power*, could you stop 
ttiem from coming Into your country? 
When they came and they were dis- 
wered. you went on telling the 
'Powers of the world to ask Pakistan 
to withdraw these illegal entrants. 
14ke an old woman you started weep- 
tag.  I could not understand that. 
You have your own lawa, the emer
gency powers, in this country. When
ever a foreigner enters into our coun
try, you have the right to push him 
out. You could not push out 5,000 
illegal entrants from Pakistan.  On 
the other hand you went on complain
ing at the doors of the different world 
Powers for help, but the help did not 
come.

That is about Kashmir, and that is 
about Pakistani infiltration, but what 
about China? There is another argu
ment about China also.  True it is 
that China poses a threat, true it is 
that China has developed her thermo
nuclear power. It is true, I concede, 
that China has ceased to be a paper 
tiger. I also concede that the nuclear 
teeth of the Chinese tiger have now 
become long enough to reach the 
Indian cow. or rather the Indian calf. 
Whatever that might be, these are all 
facts.  But at the same time what 
happens about China?  In order to 
meet the Chinese threat you do net 
need the emergency provisions; bu*. 
you have to build up your military 
and economic strength.  Have you 
done so to face the aggression or chal
lenge from China or Pakistan? When 
China or Pakistan commits aggres
sion on this country you can again 
igtpose emergency. Why should you 
anticipate an attack coming from the 
side ot Pakistan or from the side of 
China and perpetuate an emergency 
the way that you are seeking to per
petuate it? At the same time I would 
•ay that the threat ot nuclear war 
or thermonuclear war can be met 
«aly by, we, ourselves developing the

theromonticlear power. We have mH 
thought of that.

Mr. Speaker: At this stage you ate 
discussing emergency—not defence.

Shrl Hen Bartia: The hm. Ifinlatw 
spoke of collusion of the Naga 
the Mizo h os tiles with China m  
therefore he wants to perpetuate $6 
emergency. Could you forget that ffe 
collusion that came to light on tfc£ 
floor of this House, the fact that tĥ 
collusion started as early as lMtT 
That was the time when our Govern
ment was empowered to the teeth wiA 
all sorts of powers including 
emergency powers. Why do you 
get that? You could not do anything 
to destroy that collusion in 1863. Npw 
you say that you want to deter that 
collusion by extending the emergent 
provisions.  Nobody would belief* 
you.  Since the rebellion started In 
the Mizo hills fifteen months back, 
the Mizo hostiles are in constant com
munion and collusion not only witfe 
China but also with Pakistan. I raise# 
the question in this House that during 
the last year when Mr. Chen Yi Oft 
Chinese Foreign Minister visited Dadba 
the capital of East Pakistan, two dele
gations, one at Naga hostiles arifc 
another of Mizo hostiles, paid a via# 
to Dacca and met Mr. Chen Yi theft. 
When I raised that issue here, some
how or the other thia Government 
pleaded complete  ignorance abaa* 
that.  Why did you forget that ytfn 
had diplomatic mission in Dacca. The 
Foreign Minister of that time catta 
and wanted to know from me the 
channel through which I came to 
know of it and I said:  I am, oik
going to give the channel; you mutf 
go. and try to contact your people anal 
the embassy  in  Dacca. Here  b 
a Government that fails on all -Oka 
scores; here is a Government which 
by its ineptitude and inertness had 
encouraged both the Naga and the 
Mizo. hostiles to rebel against tMa 
Government Yet they come aqg'feBl 
Parliament that they want to extenS 
these emergency provisions because 
they want' to disrupt the collusion of 
the Naga and the Mao hoaUlne with
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Cifiaa. Why do you forget that the 
lEso bentiles go to East Pakistan 
from where they "are airlifted to 
Peking for training in guerilla war- 
fere and for collection of arms. Have 
you bt€.i able to stop this collusion 
e| the Miaos with China during all 
Impose 15 months since the rebellion 
started? You have no:; you cannot 
hecause you are busy in the stinking 
squabble for power inside your own 
party; you cannot mobilise the will *o 
destroy all these connections with 
foreign powers. At long last I appeal 
to the hon. Heme Minister who is i 
akrewd man and a good man______

Shri Piloo Mody: That is the only 
sentence he heard.

Uii Hem Barua: I hope and trust 
that the hon. Home Minister, a man 
who has vision and foresight, will 
apring up in his seat and declare to 
this House and through this House to 
the nation, that from this day, the 
emergency is ended in this country. 
Sir, when the aggression actually 
takes place, we will be too glad to 
invest him with all the powers that 
lie needs to break the bone of China 
and Pakistan who had committed 
aggression on us. We will be there 
to help you. So, please stand up and 
say that from this day the emergency 
is aded in this country.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

‘That the statement on emer
gency made by the Minister of 
Home Affairs on the 22nd June, 
INI, be taken into consideration."

Now, I will call one by one to move 
their motions. Shri Yashpal Singh— 
not here. Shri N. C. Chatter]ee—not 
here.

RM Prank Anthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians): I move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the statement on the emergency

made by the Minister of Home 
Affairs on the 22nd June. 1M7, 
is of the opinion that the imme
diate steps be taken for the dele
tion or appropriate amendment 
of article 358 oC the Constitution 
so that there is no., as at present, 
the blanket suspension through
out the country of the funda
mental rights under article 19 of 
the Constitution.” (2)

aft <1̂ fiwi : HRTBI  ft

5 I  swm it 

"STfiRSS”  Sfl Bit?  ’SWfeV’

I,  ft fZT f I *1

wrftrfr tt  araifi  m

Si

I move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the statement on emergency made 
by the Minister of Home Affaiis 
an the 22nd June, 1967, recom
mends to the Government  of 
India:

that, since the proclamation at 
a state of emergency is justified 
only when there is a dear and 
present threat of external aggres
sion or  internal  disturbance, 
gravely jeopardising the nation's 
security; and

further, since the normal laws 
of the land clothe the Government 
with enough powers to enable it 
to deal with any situation that 
might arise,

the state of emergency be ter
minated." (4)

IU lnXnwft Dwivedy: Sir, im
tug substitute motion, I will drop ike 
last sentence. Otherwise, it wiU •*** 
a wrong impression.

Mr. Spanker: Which portion as |« 
want to cut oof?
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M  SvnlMMtk Dwtvedy:  The
last part of the motion, beginning with 
the wordi, “and may bring forward".
[ mm:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“Thu House, having considered 
the statement on emergency made 
H» the Minister of Home Affairs 
on the 22nd June, 1967. is of 
opinion  that  the  Government 
should take immediate steps ' o lilt 
the emergency from the 1st of 
July, 1967”. (5)

Shri Humayun Kabir (Basirhatj: 1 
move:

That for the original  .li--
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the statement on emergency made 
by the Minister of Home Affair* 
on the 22nd June, 1987, is of the 
opinion that there is no justifica
tion for the continuation of the 
emergency and it should be termi
nated forthwith.” (8)

Shri Kaoga: Mr. Speaker, Sir, if 
there is to be any direct, clear and 
unequivocal confession of failure on 
the part of the Government, here is 
that confession. They said that there 
was an emergency. The whole coun
try recognised it and the whole 
House recognised it, and We appreciat
ed the timely action taken by the 
President in declaring the emergency 
and taking all the necessary actions 
flowing therefrom.  The House as a 
whole rose as one man and supported 
the Government on that occasion, 
when the Chinese invaded our coun
try. But thereafter, the Chinese had 
the alacrity tn declare a  cease-fire, 
and withdraw, hut our Government 
did not have the self-confidence to 
withdraw the emergency and then 
say, "Nov that the Chinese had gone 
back, the country ia no longer in 
ot angr sach emergency powers ar>d it 
cm carry on its administration in the 
usual manner, with all the constitu

tional rights being  enjoyed by lh« 
People." Instead of that, they had 
carried on this emergency for such a 
long time and misused it in such a 
shameless manner, and the very word 
“emergency” has comj to be the butt 
of ridicule and later on, the Govern
ment had had to say this; “Yes; the real 
emergency has ar»s-n ir. regard to this 
matter." They themselves came to 

realise that there was no real emer
gency and there was no need lor this 
emergency and emergency powers, and 
then, what did they do? They found 
this instrument, this weapon so very 
convenient with  them, that they 
began to misuse it and in an vncon- 
scionable manner. Even then, after 
such a lot of protest from various sec
tions of this House, and from various 
sections of the people in the country 
also, who said that they had boon 
misusing it, they tried to palm  off. 
not that honour, but that dishonour to 
as many State Governments as possi
ble by saying—the predecessor of the 
present  Home Minister said—that 
many of the State Governments had 
misused it. They gave, the assurance 
that it would be applied only to thoae 
strategic areas which were under great 
stress from attacks and Invasions and 
revolts from certain sections of the 
people and the rest of the country 
would be free from its mischief, and 
they would give definite instructions 
to the State Governments not to mis
use it in the manner they have bem 
doing.

We have said repeatedly that Gov
ernment have sufficient powers to dial 
with various lawless elements,  hut 
they would not listen to us. Now the 
West Bengal Government has shown 
clearly by the use it is making of the 
Preventive Detention Act that thoae 
powers arc enough to deal with the tin- - 
constitutional acts of various sections 
of the people. Thoae very wctloas of 
the people to whom the Preventive 
Detention Act is now being applied by 
the West Bengal Government «m
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dealt with by tte emergency power*. 
That i* bow hundreds 6T tradesmen, 
merchants and some indurtrialists alio 
were taken to task under thoae powers. 
That is how it came not only into 
ridicule,  but into contempt alio. 
That vat why Government had to say 
that they were not going to use It 
Against thos2 people.

Government bald a conference with 
the opposition leaders in the hope that 
they would agree to the proposed 
amendment which Government wanted 
.to introduce. But they  were  dis
appointed because there was no agree
ment.  Now they say they would not 
withdraw the emergency powers from 
1st July, which they should have done, 
which aH of us demand. But they 
do not want to withdraw those powers 
at all. They want to keep it ith them, 
selves. It is like a baby learning to 
walk with a crutch, but even when it 
no longer needs it, it must hang on to 
it. That is how Government wants 
t/> cany on. With the baby there is 
some excuse, because he is supposed 
to be not so much adolescent.  But 
this Government does not seem to 
raise above those few  stages. It 
wants to hang on to the cruth. Is it 
■ohiy because of its foolishness?  No. 
There is some evil-mindedness behind 
it. I do not want to blame any parti
cular individual—the Home Minister 
or Defenc* Minister. 1 blame the 
system in which Government func
tions. This Government wants  to 
hang on to «o many powers. Is it 
capable of u«tng them? Has it shown 
\yy practice i* the past that It is capa
ble of using *he powers it had in its 
possession to protect this country from 
various unlawful and anti-social ele
ments? I have said so the other day 
aid I repeat H. It has failed not on 
one occasion, Hut repeatedly to pro
tect the interest* of the country when- 
-oFveyit was needed, with the powers It 
had, eveii apart from the emergency 
powers. I do not want to go Into fur- 
ttter details about it.

A&ainst whom does it want to ms 
the** powers. It says,  thesis  J» 
trouble in Nagaland. Did the Naga
land people ev*r can for the UbeHiss 
and fundamental sights that we hav* 
given to ourselves?  Would they 
bottier now If these emergency powers 
are taken? It is not they.  It ia aot 
even the Mizo fill Is people or the 
Kashmiri peopK who are all mention
ed here. It is we ia the rmt of ihe 
country who care for the Constitution 
and who value these  fundamental 
rights, who are hurt and who  ace 
angry at the very mention of this term 
"Emergency* when there is no emer
gency at all- It is for our benefit or 
for our trouble that these emergency 
powers are to be continued.  Why 
should the Government be so angry 
with the people at large that they 
want to continue these emergency 
powers? When the Nagas declared 
themselves independent and some of 
them had established an independent 
Government, did we need this emer
gency law? When the Mizos were 
thinking of it. did we need it 
at all? Did we not find it possi
ble to send our army in order 
to deal with the Nagas in the 
manner or to the extent in which we 
tfere able to deal with them? We did 
not need the emergency powers there. 
Did we need the emergency powers 
when we sent away the Patnas and 
other people who came at the Instants 
of Pakistan into Kashmir?  Did we 
not send our army to send them away 
or drive them away? Were we no* 
able to  liberate three-fourth of 
Kashmir without these power*? There
fore. these powers are. ttoi necessary 
for these purposes.  If, however, at 
any time, as Shri Hem Barua put It, 
China were to invade our countiy 
or Pakistan were to Inytfde our country 
once again as they did foolishly, un
wisely, criminally, in the past. Parlia
ment would not lag behind ihe De
fence Minister or anyone else, or the 
Home Minister in this country, and In 
coming forward and asking for the#* 
enjergency powers. We ŵuld be tfojt 
first to ask for theseemergency jfewW 
and giving those power* to the Ow- 
eminent quit# willingly  whatever
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G.:iv.:rnment there may be at that 
time. 

·who is to implement these eme!·
�ncy powers Let us see. It is the 
State Governments. Even when they 
were having their own Congress gov
ernments in all the States they were 
not able to prevent those State Gov
ernments from misusing these powers. 
Today, in all the major, states, Cong
ress, fortunately for us and for the 
country, is no longer able to form the 
government. It is non-Congress gov
ernmets that are there. It is those 
non-Congress governments that have 
got to implement these powers. Sup
posing they misue these powers to
morrow against my hon. friends them
i.elves, would there be any redress'? 
:'ll"othing at all. Would the Govern
ment of India be able to go and tell 
them that they should not do it? Sup
posing they fail to use these powers 
when a real emergency comes, would 
ihey be able to tell them that they are 
not doing their duty? All that they 
can do is to dismiss the governments 
that are there. That is the power that 
they want to have. In order to dis
miss State governments also these 
powers are not needed. Whe� they 
dismissed the Communist Government 
in Kerala, did they need these powers? 
But it would certainly come in handy 
if they were to dismiss them, because 
it is a very convenient weapon. 
Otherwise, have they been able to 
come and tell us that they '1ave assur
ed themselves of the willing co-opera
tion of the State Governments in the 
proper implementation and proper use 
of these powers? They have not given 
us that information. Have those State 
Governments themselves asked for 
th�:se ne>wers to be given to "them, 
have they asked the Central Govern
'ment not to keep these powers in their 
hands and to give it to them s0 that 
they may properly implement it? We 
have not been given that info:rmation. 
Without their cooperation, without 
their asking for these powers, why is it � 
that this Government want to arm 
thP.mselves with these powers! There 
can be only one fmaginable �ason. anJ 

Emergency 

that is that the Government wants to 
make use of them some day to get ::id. 
of these non-Congress governments. 

Do they want to do it? We do not 
know what they are going to do. How 
can we believe this Government! 
I say this for this reason, that 
then the Communists were there 
in Kerala, at the time of th� 
last general elections-not this one 
but the previous one--and the Govern
ment thought that the Communists 
were likely to capture power there, 
here is ;nY hon. friend, Shri A. K. 
Gopalan, who is a standing example of 
what you did to those people there. 
You put them all in jail hoping 
thereby to g.:t a m:1jority for yourself, 
to manufacture a majority for your
self. But, fortunately f.:>r the country 
and democracy, the people of Kerala 
refused to ,be cowed down by this 
Government and they elected these 
people Shri Gopalan and all the rest 
of the�. I do not agree with their 
policy and programme. I am op;;.,o:;ed 
to the Communist Party. But , :.it the 
same time, the people there wanted 
the Communists to be elected and they 
elected them in spite of the misuse 
they made of the powers in their 
hands. In the face of this failure of 
the Government, in the face of this 
dishonourable use of powers by this 
Government in Kerala, how i:s it 
possible for me to accept mv hon. 
friend Shri Chavans personal assur
ance�it can only be personal and 
nothing more-that these powers are 
not going to be misused? 

All that I r-�11 say is this. We do not 
need these p-wers now. I would be 
the first r·,,-, 'o support the Home 
Minister, whoever may be t:ce Home 
Minister of the day, and the Govern
ment, whatever may be the political 
colour of that Government, the 
moment he convinces me, my party 
and the people in this country that a 
real emergency has arisen. Let China 
be foolish enough t0 invade us once 
again. She may be armed with 
Hydrogen bomb ;nt all the rest of it, 
it would bP still foolish for her to 1n
vade us if she we:re to do it. Let 
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Pakistan with all the intrigue* that she 
is carrying on witti China and other 
powers try to commit such * foolilh 
mistake, then they will be able to we 
that we would be by the side oi the 
Government, the whole country would 
be with tha Government and the Par
liament also would rise, as we had 
risen last time, as one man in order 
not only to give emergency powers but 
also to give all the rest of the powers 
that the Government would need and 
we would ulbo placc ourselves at the 
disposal of the defence forces in order 
to protect the territorial integriy, the 
Constitutional Strength and stamina 
of »ur people and of our democracy.
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Hilt D. N. Tlwary: I «u in the 
meattaf; there wa» no question of that.

S. A. Duft (Bombay Central 
South): Our Party had not a (freed.

Mui D. H. Tlwary: That there is 
need for Emergency was agreed to.
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tar wft ?>fr i sf̂t eft ww aft tfV 
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 ̂f3 fi?sr vwt | > *<tz  F̂rfh 

«pr «F* «  Wi< *rf* ftrc  *TCflfr» 
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*Wf TT  sĵlf <?T •TV'i ) S*»WI« |

ttH Srtfju (Xumbakanem): Sir, 
1 support the motion brought forward 
by Mr. Hem Barua a* amended by the 

MS (Ai) LSD—6.
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other Members of the House demand
ing that the emergency should be lift
ed from the 1st of July. The Home 
Minister made a solemn declaration on 
18th March that the emergency would 
be lifted from 1st of July. That state
ment contained only three sentences. 
He has now produced a very long 
statement asking the House and the 
outside world that due to various rea
sons the emergency has to be conti
nued. He h*s mentioned in the state
ment that the proposal to amend the 
constitution did not meet with the ap
proval of the opposition parties and so 
he has decided not to introduce the 
amendment. I highly appreciate the 
democratic spirit of the Home Minister.

Shri Baara: He is helpless.

Shri Seshiyan: This high sense of 
democratic spirit has come to him not 
out of moral strength but out of the 
numerical strength. In the case of the 
passports Bill, the entire opposition 
parties opposed that Bill.  If Govern
ment had the same democratic spirit, 
they should have dropped that Bill. 
But where they could push through a 
Bill, with their own majority, they do 
so. But where they require the oppo
sition votes, they assume a different 
posture.

There are two points in the amend
ment proposed by the Government. 
First they want to limit the operation 
of the emergency to certain areas. 
Secondly, they want to indemnify the 
Government servants for acts done 
during the emergency.  Once the 
emergency is lifted without doing this 
amendment, hundreds and thousands 
of damage suits will go to the court 
in respect of the past mistakes. They 
want to avoid that and that is why 
they want to continue the emergency. 
They perpetuated and perpetrated 
these acts and they should be prepar
ed for the consequences. If their con
science is dear and if they think that 
they used the emergency powers with 
restraint and only in the Interest Of 
the country, they should not be afraid 
of the damage suits. Because their
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conscience la not ao dear and they are 
afraid of their actions, thqy do not re
voke the emergency. They ny there 
is the thraat of arrogant China and 
aggressive Pakistan and hence the 
emergency should be continued.  I 
think that it was Prime Minister Nehru 
who said that the Chinese danger was 
going to be with us there for thou
sand years.. Are you going to have 
Otis emergency also* for thousand 
years to come?

An hon. Member: Thank God, Cong
ress will not remain fox' thousand 
years.

Shri SesUyaa: The Defence of India 
rules and the emergency powers— 
have become part and parcel of the 
dally life of India? These powers 
have been misused to a great extent.
I want to apprise Members of the 
implications of the emergency.  The 
combined effect of the proclamation ot 
emergency issued by the President 
under articles 352 and the Presidential 
order under article 359(1)  of the 
Constitution is that all rights under 
article 19(1) remain suspended »«d 
secondly, any citizen who had been 
affected by the suspension ot article 
19(1) is debarred from approaching 
any court for redress under articles 14,
21 and 22. Even if a person has been 
detained, he cannot ftle a petition for 
writ ot habeas eorptms before a court. 
Therefore, once you put a citizen be
hind the bars under the emergency 
power* you not only deprive him of 
all the fundamental rights, but also 
deny him any right of approach to the 
court.  These two things are very 
bad.
Mr. Tiwary speaking on the other 
«id«, said that instead of talking in 
vagueterras, we should give some con
crete cases where theae powers have 
been misused and abused. 1 can give 
hundreds of cases. There are e«nlp*nt 
MTi. here who have been affected by 
these powers.  I can also quote many 
case-laws where .it tua been .spedScal- 
jy ssddOut th* Oovvranent have mis
used the powers given to them under 
the emergency regulations.

Justice Bedi of the Punjab -High 
Court, in delivering a judgment 00 
22nd November, 1965, said:

"If the police for one reason w 
the other could not get them con
victed adequately under the law of 
the land, it did not mean that they 
should resort to the emergency 
powers.”

This has been said by a high court 
judge in disposing of a casa. There
fore, if you do not like Mr. Gopalaa 
or anybody else, you simply aPPly the 
emergency powers and put him inside 
the jail. It is wrong, because you do 
not bring him before the proper forum 
under the law of the land.

Mr. M. C. Stealvad. an eminent jurist 
of this country, and who was also the 
Attorney-General had this to say:

"In substance, the executive has 
taken advantage of the Chinese 
aggression to constitute itself into 
what may be called a constitu
tional dictatorship."

This has come from the mouth of an 
eminent jurist.

I can quote still higher authoiities. 
Mr. Justice Tarkunde of the Bombay 
High Court, while delivering a judg
ment and disposing of a case or. 9lh 
December, 1966, said:

•It would not, in our view, be 
an exaggeration to say, if ours was 
a police State, a»d we had never 
heard of democracy and rule of 
law, orders passed in such a case 
would not have been more attt- 
(iny and oppressive than the 
orders with which we are dealing."

Therefore, all norma of democracy 
have been  stifled  through these 
powers. The Chief Justice of Indie. 
Mr, p. B. Gajendragadkar, while de
livering a tevned Jud**ent on Mtfe 
February- 1968, ealdi

“We wish to add tlsjf* wj**® W*
come across order* of this  w



which citizens are deprived of 
tjbtfr fundamental rigbt of liberty, 
without atrial on the-ground that 
ihe Emergency proclaimed by the 
President in 1962 still continues 
and the powers conferred on the 
appropriate authories by the De
fence et Indie Rules justify the 
deprivation of such liberty,.... 
that even during Emergency, the 
freedom of Indian citisens cannot 
be taken away without the exiat- 
ece oi the justifying necessity 
specified by the Rules themselves 
The tendency to treat these mat
ters in a somewhat casual and 
cavalier manner which may con
ceivably result from the continu
ous use  of  such  unfettered 
powers, may ultimately pose a 
serious threat to the basic values 
on which the democratic way at 
life in this country is founded."

He went on to say:

“It is true that cases of this 
kind are rare: but even the pre
sence of such rare cases constitut
es a warning to which we think it 
is our duty to invite the attention 
of the appropriate authorities."

Therefore, high court judges. Supreme 
Court judges and many other eminent 
jurists of our country, have declared 
themselves against this  abuse of 
powers  vested  under emergency. 
Even the Minister—the then Minister 
of Law, who was responsible for pilot
ing the measure in this House in 
IW2—Mr. A. K. Sen. when he was no 
longer a Minister and became an ordi
nary Member like us, has said, in 
l«fe:

"The' emergency must be with
drawn because the purpose for 
Which It was Introduced did not 
exist any more.”

1 "h»v* quoted many jurists of emin- 
aabe ‘Cram inside the country. Shall I 
nffr proceed to quote from eminent 
jurists outside the country? The in
ternational Commission of Jurists, in
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intervene]/
their last quarterly bulletin published 
on 1st March this year, have said as 
follows:

. .till now India has been re
garded as a bastion of democracy 
and a champion of the rule of law 
in Asia. But emergency  legisla
tion permitting protective deten
tion and depriving detainees jf 
safeguards and legal remedies— 
introduction in 1982 because of 
threats from China—is still in 
force although the situation has 
returned tD normal."

They have also stated:

“Continued suspension of funda
mental constitutional  rights  in 
India has aroused growing anxiety 
throughout the free world about 
the country’s future.”

»
That is what the International Com
mission of jurists have stated in their 
last quarterly  bulletin.  How tar
nished the image of India has become 
in the eyes of te international jurists.

I can meet the argument whether 
Government have got enough powers 
to deal with these things in their 
present structure of statutes.  This 
has been analysed by the Home Minis
try itself. In the Hindustan Times 
dated 2nd August, 1966, the Govern
ment's opinion has been expressed as 
follows:

"A study by the Home Ministry 
reveals that the provisions  of 
many State Acta relating to public 
security or safety are so compre
hensive that there is practically no 
cnttngency bearing on security 
which is under the Defence of 
India Rules and which is not under 
the Security Acts.”

Mr. Nanda seems to have wtftten % 
letter to all the Chief K&fcUHt «M
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that has been referred to in the paper:

“In a letter addressed to the 
Chief Ministers early this year, 
Union Home Minister G. L. Nan da 
said:

“I understand that with  two 
or three exceptions, the Slates 
have public security laws, under 
different designations, which sup
plement the provisions of the IPC,
Cr. P.C., etc. I believe that with 
the possible addition of some pro
visions. those laws would prove 
adequate for the maintenance of 
public order and public safety 
without involving denial or ab
ridgment  of  the fundamental 
rights.”

If the Home Ministry is satisfied that 
the States have enough powers under 
the existing Acts, why do they want 
to continue this emergency? As  I 
said, misuses and abuses have been 
carried too far.

They require continuance of emer
gency not because there is ‘hreat of 
aggression from outside.  To meet 
aggressions from outside, we are all 
prepared to the last man.  Hut here 
is a calculated aggression by the rul
ing party on the fundamental rights 
of the countrymen. There is an emer
gency not so much due to any onemy 
across the border. But there is an 
emergency for themselves.  There is 
emergency for their constitutional dic
tatorship; there is emergency for their 
police state, there is emergency for 
their regime—a regime with a black 
past and a bleak future. For that 
emergency, they want to continue thto 
one. Therefore. I support the amend
ments moved here and demand that 
from 1st July the emergency thould 
be lifted, for their own good and lor 
the good of the country.

Slot  i>i*in  Kuur Chattel'll
(Howrah): Sir, I rise to oppose the 
substitute motion before this House to 
lift the emergency. I feel *maxed to 
see that some of my hon. friends on

the other side are living and breath
ing in an atmosphere of unreality and 
artificiality. Shri Hem Barua, a maa 
of poetic disposition, has built a para
dise of his own to live in. But we are 
men of the soil of India; and we know 
the reality of the situation and we 
cannot be complacent about it.  It 
would he a present unto them if I 
present through you some news item 
appearing today in the Times of 
India . . . (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: That is not proper. The 
speeches of the opposition  leaders 
were listened to in pin>drop silence. 
He has also a right to speak.  You 
may not agree with him, but you can
not go on interrupting.

Shri Jyotimoy Baau  (Diamond 
Harbour): I have got one submission.

Mr. Speaker: I would only say I am 
very unhappy.

Shri Krishna Komar ChatterJl: A
little while ago, an expert in military 
strategy on the other side has been 
convincing the House that we are in a 
state of war.  Sir. I was almost 
convinced that a state of war had 
begun  although  we are living in 
peaceful conditions. From the same 
side now we are told that there 
is  no necessity of an emergency. 
I will read out a. news item to the 
House and thee my hon. friends will 
perhaps realise what kind of a danger 
India is facing today. This news comes 
from Jammu where it is said:

•■The Pakistani authorities are 
reported to have  pushed about 
10,000 persons towards the cease
fire line in the Poonch-Rajouri 
sector with a view to sending them 
clandestine'y to the Indian aide.

Most of them migrated to Pakis
tan-held areas during the  IMS 
conflict and had been damped at. 
Khoratta, Samalla  and QtbtF
places.



A number of these persons are 
■tated to have been given training 
in guerilla warfare.*’

There is another news item that has 
appeared in the same newspaper. It 
is a disturbing news item where it is 
said:

“The ‘uneasy peace’ prevalent 
now in  disturbed  Naxalbari. 
Kharaibari  and Phansidewa is 
considered to be a ‘tricky’ one by 
informed circles. . . . Extremist 
leaders are reported to be harping 
on the police firing of May 25 in 
which  ten  people,  including 
women and children, were killed, 
to keep up the tempo of the agita
tion and rouse further the senti
ments of their followers la pre
paration of ‘the second phase of 
the struggle*.

Some leaders are reported to be 
engaged during this 'ull in arming 
themselves and perfecting  their 
communication system. This sys
tem reportedly consists of couriers 
and sound signals and is being 
worked in the troubled areas from 
one end to the other. This means 
that in case of a police action in 
any part of the three areas, the 
'comrades’ all over will come to 
know of it immediately. The ex
tremist leaders are reported to 
have already instructed their fol
lowers to resist police action.”

There is one other news item that 
has appeared in the newspapers.  It 
was propagated that the  Chinese are 
being deported from Nepal. There 
n  a demonstration by Chinese ele
ments in that part of the country in 
spite of the Nepal Government’s for
bidding them to do so. Therefore, the 
danger is there.

Shri Jyotirmey Basn: Sir. I rise to
• point of order. I refer you to rule 
3M. Under this rule what the hon. 
Member is Baying Is not relevant here. 
’What has  something happening  In 
Kepal got to do with our emergency 
here?

7639  Motion re.
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Emergency
Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order.

Shri Krishna Komar Chatterji: Sir, ' 
the Naga question, the Mizo problem 
and all those problems are there. A 
friend of mine had been to the Sik
kim border recently. 1 am taking the 
House into confidence. He had been 
there on a personal mission. He found 
quite a large number of Chinese army 
men concentrated on the Sikkim bor
der.  Sir, we in West Bengal  are 
living in a state of consternation and 
cannot afford to ask the Home Minis
ter to lift the emergency. I am one of 
those who had been a security pri
soner during the British regime. Then 
we were fighting for our independence 
and today we have to fight for pre
serving that independence. Therefore.
I fee] that the emergency should be 
there under the conditions prevailing 
now. We have to prevent external 
aggression and internal sabotaging. I 
must congratulate the hon.  Home 
Minister for the commendable rest
raint that he has shown by limiting 
these  emergency powers to  certain 
areas only.  A few minutes ago my 
hon. friend. Shri Hem Barua said that 
Tndian Ministers are cubs. But Indian 
so’diers are not cubs. They can fight 
out our enemies. Our policemen and 
military men are not cubs. Sven If the 
ministers are cubs, our policemen and 
military men can fight out aggression. 
That is whv these emergency powers 
have to be there. If it is to be lifted 
the Minister must be satisfied  that 
there is no danger to the security of 
our land. (Tntemtptions).

Shrl Hem Barna: Sir, I did not say 
that the Indian ministers are cubs. T 
said that the nuclear teeth of  the 
Chinese  tiger have  become long 
enough to reach the Indian calf.

Shrl S. A. Dange: Mr. Speaker, Sir,
I oppose the statement made by the 
Home Minister on continuation of 
Emergency and I support the motion 
which demands that Emergency  be 
terminated. That is the general con
tent of all the substitute muttons that 
are before the Bouse.

ASADHA 5, 1669 (SAKA)
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Now, the case made by the  Home 
Minister really does not seem to be 
a ease for the continuation of Kmar-* 
gency. Tie real reason which he has 
in his mind perhaps lor the continua
tion at Emergency is not revealed by 
him because if he takes his stand on 
that, he may perhaps loae all the moral 
support he can get by putting forward 
the reasons he has given.

What is continuation of Emergency? 
I think, we a'l agree on one point that 
Emergency  suspends  fundamental 
rights and as such converts a demo
cratic Constitution into a Constitution 
of dictatorship—you may precede it 
by the  word 'constitutional' or you 
may say, it is a dictatorship—and all 
the quotations given by my friend over 
there will prove that it has now be
come a police State. I do not know 
whether the Congress Party  which 
still claims to  adhere by democracy 
would like the description of that State 
which they are running, as a police 
State.

The reasons given here are some
thing like these; that there is China 
there which  once invaded us, that 
there is Pakistan there which invaded 
us, that their armies are there which 
might do something, that now China’s 
hydrogen bomb has come and, along 
with hydrogen bomb, there is a  red 
book of quotations of Mao Tse-tung 
and that the hydrogen bomb is hang
ing in the air over Tibet and some
where else. It is said: Are these not 
sufficient reasons for continuing Emer
gency inside India?  Does the Home 
Minister assure me that continuation 
ot Zknergency is an antidote to hydro
gen bomb, that continuation of Emer
gency is an antidote to Chinese army, 
and that continuation of Emergency 
is the best weapon to fight Pakistani 
aggression? T wander if Emergency 
is considered by him as a sort' of mili
tary force of " such a mighty poteer 
that, the Indian army is pTovednsttSfc 
and that hi* emergency an} the polcti, 
arreettof innocent man and putting 
thtminjall, b fh« mMV.MMfttot ttM0’’

sure of. lighting aggression from oat- 
side. But, 1 think,- be doe* not take 
that ground perhaps and his real rea
son is different; one he has suggested 
and one he has not suggested.

His real reason is his continuing war 
against the tribals. The Mizo trlbals 
are mentioned; the Naga tribals  are 
mentioned; the Tripura tribals are 
mentioned; some tribes in Assam are 
mentioned.  That means this polico 
State has to continue war against the 
tribals within the framework of  the 
Emergency and that means the Gov
ernment of India has come to the con
clusion that the tribal problem can 
never be resolved except by military 
means and even then that is a question 
mark. Is that the political standpoint 
of the Congress Party that the N*fa 
problem will be resolved by Emerg
ency or that the Mizo problem will be 
resolved by Emergency or that Assam 
tribes’ problem will be suppressed by 
Emergency? If that is so, then we say, 
we are opposed to the continuation of 
Emergency on anyone of these, nils 
war against the tribals must be stop
ped. Military  operations against the 
tribals is not the solution of their pro
blem. They accept his in words but 
not in deeds. They are not able to 
carry it out.

Then, about the powers of Emerg
ency, a tribal  delegation of Nagas 
whom they declare hostile*, is given 
all the wonderful facilities to go to 
London and come back ana they, 'the 
underground  Nagas, are allowed to 
meet the Prim* Minister with Immu
nity from Emergency. Is that a policy' 
or a bankruptcy of policy? I do not' 
mean that they should not be allowed" 
to go to London. By all means, allow 
them to go to London; by, all' traHBH,, 
see them here in New Delhi; Bulk, I ' 
they have created the probleiq of thr 
Nagas and they  have worsened H. 
Ihqr have allowed Michael S$ott, a. 
British agnnt, to strcagtfcm Nag»*.i%-. 
belion and,anw th«y bUHW Chfau'ftr.

a w ssS e&
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be iorry for it, but than the “ruia" 
ahould be (properly organised  at 
least.

their hoatile acta against the Govern
ment of India and this country. They 
have permitted him to deal wlthr the 
acttiemtai'of the Naga problem des
pite giving them «n autonomous State. 
You give an autonomous State to Goa, 
to. six lakha ot- people, but you cannot 
give an autonomous State to six lakhs 
of tribala of Assam, Mizo tribais and 
others. Why can't you convert them 
into self»govarned autonomous States 
under the Conatitulion and solve the 
problem? Instead of solving the pr°~ 
Mem in a most democratic way, satis
fying the Nagas’ demand, satisfying 
the tribais’ demand, they want conti
nuation  of Emergency  because 9i 
Nagas went to China and brought back 
24 guns. That is not the way of 
solving the Naga problem. It should 
not be the ground on which you should 
come before this country and say 'that 
you cannot deal with about Jive mil
lion tribais and, therefore, 500 million 
Indian people  must be deprived of 
their fundamental rights. A wonder
ful solution of the most democratically 
conceived Ministry  that we are told 
it is, that 500 million people’s demo
cratic rights  arc suppressed because 
they cannot solve the problem of 5 
lakhs or 5 million Nagas, which is a 
simple thing.  That shows to what 
depth of degeneration the concept of 
democracy has  come  and to what 
height of police Statehood they have 
risen. Therefore, on such reasons, you, 
Congressmen, should f«l ashamed to 
back this  standpoint  of the Home 
Minister, you sanction the Emergency 
against tribais, military preparations, 
though you can solve the problem in 
a simple way. You are letting loose 
the contractors, the forest contractors; 
bankers and money lenders who are 
ruining the tribal economy and »>>*» 
when there is a revolt, you say,  n* 
Emergency  will be  enforced 
when they go and se* somebody the . 
then they say,  “e™rgency ‘* 
against you, bat against the 600 
Uc®peoRle of India. They must li* 
under dictatorship because wecsnnot 
Xce  What a U**£* Wg

ii« oVMTnnv; 1 aw
loyalty to 3T*r <*v. 

ernmant  l«ad you to ruin. I cannot

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member ia 
expected to address the Chair.

Shri S. A. Dange; Not your ruin. 
Sir.

Mr. Speaker:  The hon.  Member
was addressing the Congressmen.

Shri S. A. Dange: Now the real 
thing is this.  The Congress leader 
there who just spoke has really done* 
disservice to his Government and 
his Party. He has really  revealed 
the real reason for the Emergency 
that is Naxalbari. That is why  I 
was  asking my  friends  to keep 
quite and allow  him  to talk. In 
some ten sq. mile area, 200 Adiva- 
sis were deprived of their land, and 
they were thrown out by Jotedars 
and the Adivasis do nOt know the 
intricacies of the Supreme Court 
judgment or the  pleadings in the 
High Court and so on. They simply 
say. "if you take my' land, I will come 
back and take that land" and when 
they go back, your wonderful heroes 
shoot ten women  down and then 
you come round  and say,  “since 
they are not suppressed by the mur
der of ten women and two children, 
we shall now proclaim  Emergency 
due to Naxalbari”. That is the justi
fication  given.  I hope you  will 
disown it perhaps; I do not know; 
you may not, but that is the real 
reason.  They are creating  havoc 
in the country as though one Irttle 
spot in the Naxalbari area is out to 
overthrown the whole ,Ind“”
Dire and the whole Indian Govern
ment and̂ therefore the «̂*ency

shoid rjsrsa

nfcul.  W  ord«»nr

—
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this country. That is the real ntlii- 
ing of his demand for continuing the 
■mergency. Therefore, they ere cons
piring first against that strong West 
Bengal Government, that popular Gov
ernment, which they hate most because 
there foreign capitalists are concen
trated, there the highest monopolies 
are concentrated, it is the seat of Biria 
empire that is being threatened, there 
the big jotedars are still intact, there 
the revolt being the acutest they want 
to suppress it by the continuation of 
the Emergency.  They are not only 
doing it surreptitiously, but here it is 
said:

‘The United Front circles here 
doubt the propriety of the speech 
of the West  Bengal  Governor, 
Mr. Dharma Vira, made to Dis
trict Magistrates and Superinten
dents of Police.”

What * logic. Under the framework at 
the Constitution, a Governor goes to 
a State. It is an accepted principle----

The Minister of State in the Depart
ments of Parliamentary Affairs  and
Communications (Shri I. K. Gojral):
The contradiction has come in the 
papers.

Mr. Speaker: He says that the con
tradiction has come.

Shri S. A. Dange: Then, please lay 
it on the Table.

Mr. Speaker: He says that it has
come in papers.

Shri S. A. Dange: I am not going to 
accept his words. (Interruption).

Shri I. K. Gajral: The contradiction 
has come in the paper*.

Shri S. A. Dange: we know that this 
ia being done. I am speaking tram 
personal knowledge that these Police 
Superintendents and District Magist
rate*, are asked to defy the orders 
the Ministers because the Governor i* 
the supreme authority. But tinder the 
Constitution -th« Governor has to act 
'within tha framework of the advice oi

the Ministry and cannot go over their 
heads. But if mch advice a* we have 
seen is being encouraged, it means 
that my hon. friends opposite ore 
fomenting a revolt of the state Police, 
within the very Constitution with the 
which they are supposed to be govern
ing. through directives of their Gover
nor calling upon the guperintendents 
of police of defy the Minister*. There
fore, a sort of contradiction ia being 
deliberately  developed in order  to 
suppress this Ministry and the non- 
Congress  progressive Ministries for 
carrying out their task in favour of 
of the people.

Not once has the emergency in five 
years been used against the black- 
marketeers. When about two hundred 
blackmarketeers were  arrested once 
by Shri Nanda, they were released 
after 36 hours with an apology with 
folded hands and an astrologer  to 
help. This was the fate of the emer
gency action against the blackmarke
teers. Thousands of political workers 
arc being put in prison;  my hon. 
friend Shri A. K. Gopalan will confirm 
me when I say this. Even now, strikes 
are being suppressed.  Even  in a 
strategic plant like the Bhilai plant, 
today demands are being refused end 
security guards are beating up workers, 
and arrcsts are being made, and the 
union secretary and others are being 
put into jail in the name of emergency 
and all that. Whose aggression if it? 
Are they fighting an internal distur
bance? Yes. They are fighting as In
ternal disturbance in a collapsing eco
nomy, governed by the Birla empire 
and the monopolists; It is the aggres
sion of the Birlas which they are sup
porting by continuing the emergency. 
Under the emergency 7000 licence* 
have been given, under th emrgency 
then has been vast accumulation of 
wealth; under the protection of tha 
emergency garnering °t foodstuffs etc. 
has been going on, but not oaoe wes 
the emergency used in order to de
nounce these black acts, and all the 
time only strikers, peasants sad wor
kers and political parties have Ibsen.
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victimised. Is that the juitlflcation for 
continuing the emergency?

They are trotting out the names of 
China and Pakisttan. But they are 
trotting out these name* just to hum
bug the people. Their main desire is 
to perpetuate an undemocratic rule, 
to supports the monopolists, to conti
nue a police State and thereby pre
serve the class power of monopolists 
and landlords. May I request them to 
please reconsider their decision? This 
is not going ot help. This is not going 
to help in solving the Naga problem; 
this is not going to help in solving the 
strikers’ problem; this is not going to 
help in solving the problem of scarcity 
and the financial disaster that is in 
front of them. The emergency has also 
a clause called financial emergency. 
Therefore, I would request the Cong
ress Party to be more careful. It is 
not a question of one party only. It 
not a question of emergency against 
MH) million people and of suppressing 
their fundamental rights and raising 
a police State in the name of demo
cracy of the Indian people.

Mr. Speaker: At this rate, we may 
not be able to finish this debate even 
by 7 p.m. If 20 or 25 minutes are 
going to be taken  by the leaden, 
then we do not know how long this 
could go on; after all, there must be 
some time-limit at least by 0.30 p.m. 
or some such time, we must agree to 
conclude  the debate. Suppose i nly 
five or six Members get opportunities 
to speak and the other people do not 
get a chance to speak, that would not 
be proper. Shri Humayun Kabir has 
sent in his amendment and so also 
has Shri Frank Anthony and I would 
nv. |o can both of them. Hon. Mem
bers may be very brief so that I 
oould give some chance to -he ether 
Members also.

fari : 15 1

TO 3r 1

*mm  : 15 &

'ift i

If I were to call all the Members, 
then it may even be 8.30 p.m. 1 have 
got so many names in the list before 
me and it includes Congress Members 
a iso. I would request hon. Members 
to be very brief.

Shri S. M. Hanerjee (Kanpur): Let 
us continue this debate tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: Tomorrow, something 
else which is more  important may 
come up. So, how could he say that 
this should be dragged on to tomor
row?  Now, Shri Fernandes,

aft (5P*f-?f«rir):
utarw sre ixf. it

snsfT «ri

»ffara:5T «n»r fanii «n

V>7 TT 5U SlgH VI TOT

«FTrt it * SSR  VlfflST

vibz&Kz  5r

f̂fST ?Io tfir  %

Sfjf HTfcrti 5t,  fa** r  IFT<5t

afaain  »i vi Tii,

»i wr «Ffrr § ̂  *jfr f-Tti  Si %

WRRr h  ij srax sir

qm k~- 3IqT *t JlTqJTJI

* sw fatis  «n ̂  *1%

:

‘This emergency provision is 
merely Intended to meet one pur
pose, viz. that all our efforts all 
these years spent in constitution 
making may not go in vain and 
those people who wield power in 
future will be adequately em
powered to save the Constitution".

«T«fr 3TPFT *TCS« TfT

WT:

*1 would  ask the House to 
consider this chapter as % sort o* 
safety value which is intended to 
save the Constitution”.
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fSwfw wm s> anwr * 

% ̂tfrew * tfrw«i % fart t**rnr*fr

wn w* art** *r ■wr*fT til aw

?r%fe»r  % «fam *1 wnrr 

w  tfrwr «ft, wr $«r  fewr 

vi fa rfîiwn % *w ?r W:

B;  ?w * fax* ̂rr€t r* i %fa* 

aw*(rRwranfV*faT

idv flftHW ^

*nm i f*F &:  <w «r firiiw  sfavrr

SWIT % |W 3 *n TT̂qfTT iff $W T» 

*stt sW  ?T«U » 35?̂ «r-.

* *wr«r?>*r̂f̂ *ttt fan i 3ro«T#5*sr 

*nr &s *** »i srr *rw *t:

"The second change that is 
introduced ia sub-d. (e) of cl. 2 is 
that orxinally it was provided that 
the proclamation shall cease to 
operate at the expiration of six 
month*. It is now proposed that 
it should cease to operate at the 
expiration of  two months. Six 
months was felt to be too long a 
Verlod”.

w* vt  >rr 5m *r»rc n?

K fa «ww q?rr x* fr »rProi5T

•WTPf  *fwi % *r * wt  *ri i 

’35rtilftWf?»W«flf>F w m JTT

*1 q P»io  sfwir  % W  w  %:

f5«[ ft* *w  *w *i wr

of'INfir  it «w *«w 

% frpr *r$ t«Y amji  3W

■gf »* *t i

'r̂ fa % rr*f »r iHnvfuRwi* 

xb  w.wn m  

fer' Vrm-h 1W*  t «t

«n W vi *(! %&'

nr pr rwjqfir  efimt *?* *er *fc 

f i r vm qftltafti nr

tffrwr  *wr f«N#t ff qfrfWwfr

% xt̂spr vtm̂l it TOffifrŵ mr 

fir*r * w *nr îitn

aflr  swt «mft | n> wsprffr aft % 

fiv S  for tft itfevrc w w   t 

% qqfeTwffrr ft*ifir aft «r? fax ariflra 

vr ? i

w«w *h?tw, ng #sFr tff ̂  jw 

vf *W tr»rof*ft CT atrft tart % «m 

itcpl.afis* *«^«r*t^ ?» 

t«nf wisrfr«mnf «i<f

JTWTT 5
vr arrft Tan stTtr i nsr-s'sft aft uj

qfrfrnfk̂t «tn*avr ?«; i 

ji* ̂frrot <r #  w  Tt

tftr  xForzGftir  <Tfrff*!ftr *>

77  ip<4ite %■  «fY *ftT wrar 

«ft  rr<̂r  *ftr  tRrcĥhr 

qfcfwf?i ̂ «r?   ̂ 11 *{*

w> ?>ff *r  «w <ct> ftwrf ̂  

jFcn| i «rwTtf»S,f«ri»  f̂JRwrr 

fifmvT *nr *nr *tf sfxftvfir 

*t*h is i it «|R'rI I ftf'!?■*•* ** ̂  

fv f % «nr ̂ ’np  t
jfurswrnrif pBT%ffr«TTfiwTTfhrr t 

SrftiH fRFTtr  t ftr wt

iwfraftiir?rw*r t
tt m  *ienT w  <rA A fNrfff 

«wnE!fif.fWt̂ Wt 

*>r it ̂ wr  «wr ̂  11 & -ixtit:■.

n't writ | fie, wit 

ijf wnw *fjb wi ift ̂  i W* 

wirnnr# ?t wft ?t, Wt *nr »iff t i 

*i m  t  «rr »wwt*

fiwwr n *| iftftfllf wO
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ifrt PST  TC ficTT  t̂ft »T ftt*T

wnprr i im ww ft ttt **tft  «pr 

| to

'iT’Sp: Pr̂trrfain am»«iT iftrawnpnf 

•raratv irnft ̂  *mft aw wpt it tnw 

f**tr

fitSwq?Wf%f?ift5*rt*rvt*rtTTOift 

kw=tt ̂r*ft «nnft

xw’tt wtt ift  5> atnrr | ftr to

#  finrtr it fv spirit fwnT ft 

w <rr 5* fiwrr ̂tm i  ft armT 
T̂?«T g fa *tff>  *> TfTfNff-T fr 

fanr vt  mar ft ̂ tt jit 9: wftft 
%  %w tt r| ̂ i «n

 ̂wni% % jtt frrwt jit »tt»tt 

»*Wlr%*Tnî ft Jn ttêjt tftr 

arnrarf ft m wtr *ft frot *n*t% ft 

wt «n*  »rt ferms-T  % wr*r  *r? 

3Tfr *w ?tt |,  >r?-ft«fr tft tit 

*wft t Pf =TJr«rT fejmr* «r aft TfrffcrfsT 

«t*• £ 5* ft wii irtt «r*ft srmr ̂ r

>j»r »if>r<rtaft%s,mfrf *nfwn?T 

?TT̂T srp TTsn ̂  art f W JIf

T| I TO Vt TO  «Ŵ £  % »m

nQ «rf »raf  Swet $ *ftj *>T5F

■4lfll | ft?  3T| ft pf ft ̂  WPt 

W?T Ttfnr *TT  JTT (TtWT vtfanr

w t n(t ̂ 1 fManrwt’r Tfrfaqfir firs 

vt ̂t  *rt  frot t-

-<ft jPutt %  f farr vt  vt 

finfffc, vwnTmwgPTJn̂iftxvvf 

jrwT«wr| 1 w»rm̂ %3WT 

5f>m %  »jw?f ̂fr trerarcft ft ar̂w $t 

f̂r| 1 |ftro wttr- % ufrsnt ¥t

TO%3WT*ft̂ frftft*W VT'fopTT

| iftt il ̂ Ntst sn mrr ̂

TOUta ther* Is a  durudm Mrt 

te|K

wns  <rtr wkt  wrtf warr *> «ft 

ftrc fwfcT Vt TtTTT jt

»nnft  f̂viPT VIT̂fl ♦ vRhliTX ̂

êwt arr w?n ̂ ; wr jĵ »i«ft 
aft f W JJTW wrt   ̂  | f̂'mr̂'ft 

vfrftifirprt ft t, wt itfm 

VP snfzfcnc x*  f̂t̂ «nr̂.
$ 1 ?»rf»rfe!r*f5r3iTCfer ̂rtr̂ftrTiT̂tTt 

«ija *t#  $ iftr «nrKtw, <*#*,

wiw.aŵt wTfT%3«T?rarwf?tari?rt 

%Pfst w>r Kl ftnf wr inrttvr

fjpRRHT ft h? r# *» TP ̂

f̂ farr<Tf ̂ Ôr̂TJff ̂ffr  m  

*rr  11 wr BKThpr % urtt sfhr-cif 

wW ft wqft wfawrrf % ̂ mt «5?r ft 

*»t ̂  aj«r dr T«ft £ 1 m *w 
5»?t̂fqr»ft*nrfhFTft |fsnŵTT<i»r 

%  vt 5T$r irCTJn n<rr |,

ft*2-*rFTta ft«rf?r»ft w>rnr ̂  vt »if ̂; 

art wV wfŵTT f̂jRprm vt ?t»i< % 

T?ft Jn jfWrf mnf tt in̂ra* ̂
% <i|!%  ft, % ?rmw  r̂

JWT T̂> %PTtt>PT % VFST. irtap $ I 
anr «n«wt ̂fTOT ?>?ft hjttitt

VT   ̂ %, 75r WPT WliltoW
tt ̂*n̂r*r ? %ft ̂ f̂nH arar  vt 

wgf«rarniiTT  snfter ?>rr Ir Hr wnr 
*rrft wrt«i ft aft ̂  *nf«FT WR!̂«r 

% Pn? gfttnft ̂t arrkt $, <r*r vt ̂rr 

sT#rMTptf.TT%strtft ̂ nftKtfft̂rr 

*tt*t ifft ̂ 5% f 1

ft ffTT T(pn ̂Tf3T j ftf Jjf-ftwt

aft t̂ wtr % 'rf’tfwfa

vt ?zTft vt «mftr ?>ft =arrffft 1 ar̂i 
qrfcwR 1ftx 'fFr tt «nJtf

1̂T  WtT ft «RT̂ *T !*W t, TO *t

ârr«T ̂  jt̂ pt wtwftft vrfwr | 

*ftr ft to ffir vt +̂ 1  vpr 5. i. 

ftqv̂tar’RJWT aft H «prt ̂nppfji.. 

itw**t¥ni5eT<r*sw|
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<r>r?r  m * iw jt 1 jfirw. wnit 

* <mr (,  t ftmtftzV * *r*ft 

m  % «tra  ir? wit  Tfrfaqfw 

s*rr *pmraT vt% iu fsnjr  wnr % <rm 

THJ? | wYt  *f Jiff *Tt* WT5V «7T 

»ar<Rj vi aw ̂7% ̂ mT far?fw frcw* 

%1Z *Y «mr qrw £ 1 5W  «rro% 

*rnr % <n*r  ̂=rr wf «nr 

qfTftttfs wii  suer t̂jjt %ttr 5̂

f*T>‘»I HTTi  *fejJT  *?F5f =fft  Jirn 

T«5fT HW ̂T?5t f I

irffnif: ?.m v  wyT*n«T5̂ T̂?r?mnT 

vr 7iT?t | 1

ûm̂s  m 3?!Tĝn ?a t 1 

ft >1? *reft sfr tt  firernT t̂jrtt

; fr  5TTirT«1' »t jrttt *twrz*.vrfrr 

qfdr4% stt *tmrr 5‘w % <1?.̂ sr 

ST ̂fT  I  q̂t ?W fosft iftnf % 

mŵ T̂ rŝ a-̂ îmiCr »pr*RrY3rr5r 

ifft aran* fan £ fa *$ s*r *rasr *r 

ajrr *tsb jn k €tv TTsr % hmh ft 

•nr  ? 1  srnrnoff *Y srcr̂hr ŵrt 

T£?ft fr I firf̂ TR 5TT% ?><T ?!TTt

*w*?fe ?Y Miim f> 1 tor *rat srY ?.̂fY 

$  fa

We are negotiating with the friendly 
hostile Najcas.

qfcfWfk ft Hmro'r w 

w<it wnr *rt%

jEY WRT VTPT  ift1" ̂ 3% 17Pf% WPT %

fm ir  or? vpt ttW, <ft ft *it 

ft «!rfw wrenpr «tr  *i3r **

f«T  ^Wf  ftvm «Tf»TT I V-J»)q

«̂nrr fa’TT̂t ̂ |3T t <rs*w  Pif 

trrar jtui wt wwnh ifdnfa vr 

^«iw g«tTTggjfrmj«ryT%ireT 

 ̂«ft 3R  Tjf,

P̂̂ PT ̂ C{i WW  %

roftpn 1 fpptmT ̂  wi^5t

w w  jpn 1 *1 ■ • Tii w iî w 

$ WWW Vgtal, 1963 Jf  Ŵ*W 
%  fWT % w  tft flfi«w ̂r rnr, 

%fa*r ftrr wTa y w  w.î w vr

IT  ̂JI3JT   ̂J)T̂ %

«m W fT foiT im 1  STJ5T ̂ w, 

%J?T % l[f *RfV ?T JTPT TBr, 7T5U % 

>j?[ ̂srY ̂ ̂ wt, ftwV % *fti fiwr,

W TET fw> VPfTTRT Sr ̂ ̂TVt, WT WTW 

Swrmrat 1 ̂ nrif

<ipb ffwT ipe % ti< »ft wnr 

»it<t ?r  tV wnrro»fTT ̂

?>t w«r  ̂sTflf  ft? wif Ri»wr

sf̂r mdwi »wt 1 «t>it argr   ̂fr 

fiw*t wT*fi iferr ijw •rt' %■ tt wtt sft

w '̂hh VT Ŵ»r V»% % T̂TT -zq TT 

*̂?T5T «K«rr ■s.T?̂ ?T >ft ft ITT. ft 
arT?r tY  fe?n=rr ̂ TSfn g 1 ?? 
ssnsm jwr xflr irijj vgvi  qift.̂ sfY 

diwi |wr 5ft ft jrsr̂T wpyrfpr »r 

wr  srrarT «n?jfr «rr 1 vgf »rf

fiftr ff?rra «th  *ft ? fsîr fesr 

«tpfp>t qWt vrt fkn gJtn̂i v'r rHr̂ 
vr spm fr*r sfW h farn 1  îr %• 

WWR Vt ITf̂ r *f *T?R W »1»T 5»r 

 ̂5t̂f  *rtr snr ?*r «Wi>5t

vtr. *r, *n T̂ vRr>Rf  ̂  wtr %r, 

^ »«Rsr1r vtK If jpht ft w w w$*>r 

ftwT ?r> «fnr vtr &  vr ̂ wtt f«tt 

ftwctr £ f* Pbt  % wn «nTir jtwt

spH*r ̂ r v̂ tivr  i*r  wW it ffterr 

|i i962#̂ Wt«iTwr%«TOrwwfr 

*t̂ C4,  TP̂Y«t  «lft«T %

4w xvrgr tt%  vr ŵr whit ift tprrr 

*tff vt K«ntm fwt 1 *r*T[Tf %r 
sfN’ ft viWt *RfYsrt an iff mvir 

f̂frw v̂r*nj 1 *nrr <w ̂  irnr 

mcr fV *wr ift  ŝr w 

wrre ft*s**Tfiwr i  (m w ) .<> .
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") q l~~ ..-< ~ """ • 
~it,._ tw.r ~ '"1: 'Ill( 1ft'v n~ 
~« -'· ~~ iw.1 11ttrmn m -
~ ...... - mr .. """'~ ~ tm 
~ ~:. r,m tr .. ~ ~fli'~~ 
~.,. lll'r ~'"' ii-'% .r 11\Pr 9'{"'1~ 
~ ~ 9' cnmr """ ~~ 1 ~"' ~ 
~ •s: ~. I W9:". ~ •• ~ iir 
Wfq ~"TI: •tif ~ I ~ ~ .. 
~.fi* «'f ~ lff:Ar t ~ ~TT ltT 

~ .m. t <ill' ~'· if ih ~~ 
~~er(~)--?~~~~~"'"'"' 
~~"' it; ~ if' lfrJ ~-fr I ~~~i ~ 
• t 1'r( • f-r41f.~4!' ~ ~ lRrll' (r 
~ ~ it llfFWi ~ ..... ~ ir. 
•.. . . ("f9'1"i"fi . . . ·tt•:f~. llf'.!Hf 
qT«, tf W(1f .. ". ~~ j I ~ 'IV if 
~CJ ""' lt.°( ~ii!rt. "fl«i r.q-qr •• It:? 
m vnRQT (r~ '. I qT n-....n it q,ft 

a-0 ~ f'-'" t'ri 1f.r Ht ~ ""ft 
ft. f~-M ~ ~ ..... lfiT ir. It ? 
~ "lift ftn-fi""'°M qf~lf t: ; a41"': 
~•?'4i'V.1;r qf~llf ~~{Ifft 
•~(I' ..m~miJ;iM~.r,ef,f I 
~ it ~,. "1lAT ~ ~ii ~ 3A'TT 

ii "" lllf f.-~ -tr .-r~ fiflriar {r ;n1f flt> 
fw « ~"' ..r 'lfr ~"1f ~ 31Trr f• t!';ft 
~t qft:f°fllff« ~ f3'; ... 1 ,m~ ~ 
ii; f~ aim.TT ll!f f1rlflf ~ lltt 
·~~t I 

/ 

Jlr. Speaker: Shri A. )c. Gopelln. 

• . .. rw. w.. .• (f~) : 
" '""' w •'*-'" ... ~ ~ ~ A- ~ 
~ .t tit _., mrr ~ I 
llr . ...... : I do DOC. mind Wlln1 

an the lfanben if the bon. MJ.rUater 
it PNPared t.o lit till I CY clock. I 
wiD .call a domll eoqreumen. I wm 
ftniab ·tbia alcle &Del then 1hll aide. l 
ain prtlPaN4L 

~ ~~ fq ('()' .<rll') : ~ IQ 
l1f"( 9' (t 1""' I ft.: ~ tr. fr "" ~..,
firt'Af .r~ I 

~~of 1f,. .. h ("'K) : . 
~•~. ~lliPfcpr.~ q;rJl~T ft 
~ f. I ~ ~·~ 'f<r. ~ ~ ~ m 
~ oitirr ? 
Ill". Spealler: Your name is not 

thett. "i tW l'r.~~ ( • ·:fr) ; ~ th 
~.f.T fir.om ~(.ti: I 

9'; ~"'~.fwo..r.1': ~~~. 
1f ~~ ~ ~ (ir ~" .-<Tlf". ~ 
~m ~ 1'·.-, iti lf;,;1 ·~ faR.u 1fi 1 
llr. S.-Ur: lfr. Manibhal Patel 

is ftoatina; he has aone theft from . 
here thinkfn&' tluit he can make m~ 
trouble. Your n9me is not 1n the u.t; 
even if I were to cal1 tM CODCNU· 
men you will not cet • chance. Neither 
llr. Sheo Narain nor Mr. Jlanibbai 
Patel. After 1lvin1 chance to the 
leaders of parties. I will give a c:haDce 
to the Concresa Members in the Uat. 
It all depends on the llinisier. I am 
prepared to 11ve a chance to all I 
wi1l put somebod7 in the Chair and 
you can continue till 8 or 8.30; I haft 
no ob)ecdon; I will csll .U naznes 
ldven by the ConlNU P~. 
'"'erefore, let us hear first at least 
the leaders of all the parties. Then, 
"the Members will let a rhlJI~. I 
have called Shri Gopalan. 

lbri llaDlbllal I. Patel ron-

Jllr. 1.-U•: lfr. lfanlbbai Patel, I 
am waminf JOU. 'nte moment I llit 
down., you are .. t~ up. l Jui,,. 
told you that 70ur name fl not (hue. 
You an not aotDC to be c:111led. U 
70u want to p. pleue p. 

Aa .... M._W: How lonf JI this 
debate to lUt1 

Jk, ---= l do not lmMr. Up to 
a o· ckM:k u 10\l -.t. 
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afcri A. K. Gepalan  (Kasergod): 
Hr -Speaker, sir, Mile & {he point* 
which I wanted to refer in this con
nection have already been made by 
the previous speakers. I was one of 
the victim* of this emergency, pnd I 
was also affected by the SIR, along 
with some of my -friends hare. The 
first instalment was over «md the 
continuation of the emergency neans 
the beginning of the next instalment.
I know that when the emergency 
continues, we may again be the 
victims of these emergency powers. I 
ao not want to point how these 
emergency powers have been misused 
and abused.  Some  instances have 
already been given here. I have 
also su many instances where the 
emergency  powers, in many cases, 
had been misused.

It is not only in the case -of love 
marriages, but on other occasion!) also, 
some interesting  things take rJace. 
When the clash with Pakistan took 
place, in the jsil in which I was kept, 
some Muslims came, and one Muslim— 
an  ordinary  cart-puller—was  also 
taken in because  of some hatred 
between him and the police inspector. 
When that Muslim came to the jail, 
and when be was told that he was a 
Pakistani spy, he was asking every
body what this thing “Pakistan” was. 
He did not know whether it was sane
eatable or anything like that. There
fore, such a man was also arrested as 
a Pakistani spyl

Mr. Speaker:  Can an  intelligent
spy behave like that?

Bhrl A. K. Papa Tan: I have no 
experience 'of a spy and so I euinot
mft I also know how we had been 
treated inside the jails. On issanna 
of security of the country, our lettan 
to the Speaker had not been forward
ed to him.  Ite papers gtven from 
here were not given to us and it was 
■aid that for the sake Of security of 
the country, on grounds of national 
security, this cannot be done. A 
WHt written to Mr. N. C. Cfexttetjee, 
as tar as a case'Wa* sahHWW. *as

not delivered to him ter two months. 
1 had to fo to the.Hlgfc Covft, 
ktUam,  and it was the Hîh Court 
which orSered that such filings most 
not be done  and they ihoaM be 
stopped.

I am pointing out these things .to 
show that it is nothing but political 
vindictiveness. There is no question 
of national security or emergency or 
anything of that kind. Even under 
the DIR, one is  prevented ' from 
acting in a manner which is prejudi
cial to  the public  safety.  So, we 
would not be allowed to act inside 
the jail or outside in anyway against 
the public security or ssfety. Ayart 
fom that, even if it is a case of Just 
writing or sending a letter, or receiv
ing a letter, if it is against the public 
security and national interests, then I 
say I have had  enough of it. The 
Home Minister says that the emer
gency powers have not been misused 
in any case. I say it U only political 
prejudice and  vindictiveness.  Even 
now. when the emergency continues, 
I do not know when I will be again 
one of the victims of it; I am not 
afraid of it.  (Interruption'). I would 
like to make one request of the Home 
Minister. There is a judgment of the 
Supreme Court which is to the effect 
that when the emergency is lifted, all 
those who were detained can go to 
the court and then ask. if they prove 
that they had been arrested illegally, 
that compensation must be given. 
I understand that when the emergency 
is to be lifted, a modification is to be 
made so that those who had used the 
emergency in  an illegal way -may 
escape. I know there is no chance ol 
the emergency being lifted now. Now 
the slogan is emergency for ever. But 
if ever it is lifted, will the Home 
Minister see that the Supreme Court 
judgment is honoured and no bar will 
he put upon it? If that is done, cer
tainly {n many cases both Aw State 
Governments and the Central tSfcr-
errttieftt wUl have to pay rtjm̂ waa- 
tint and  'lbs nuwo W  ww 
ho* people have (mb attested ̂ Hah- 
out justification.
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1* Jua.

The statement of the Home Minis
try continuing the emergency ia  a 
dnth blow to the fundamental rights 
■Uaranteed by the Constitution. Al
ready it -has become a grave of all 
the political aspirations of the people 
and democracy has become a farce. In 
•ptte of other powers like the Preven
tive Detention Act and in spite of 
having used the emergency powers 
for the last 5 years if the Govern
ment is not  able to function, that 
Government forfeits the confidence of 
tne people and'instead of continuing 
the emergency, that Government has 
to be thrown out.

The Supreme Court judgment clear
ly says what will happen if the emer
gency powers are used:

'The tendency to ignore the 
rule of law is contagious. If our 
Parliament which  unwittingly 
made a void law not only allows 
it to remain on the statute-book 
but also permits it to be adminis
tered by the executive, the conta
gion may  spread to the pfeople 
and the habit of lawlessness like 
other habits dies hard."

The contagion has spread and if there 
•re any internal disturbances, it is 
because of this  attempt to continue 
the lawless law.

I know whenever the question of 
continuing the emergency comes, the 
Home Minister used to say, “we must 
consult the  Chief Ministers”.  We 
used to say, "No; the Chief Ministers 
sheuld not be consulted.  It is the 
Parliament which should decide.”

Shri I. B. Chavan: We accepted 
your view.

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: Belatedly.

Shri A. K. Onalia; But even then 
It wpa said that they must he consult
ed. X wciuli li)ce to know whether 
the Chief IDoMtn  were consulted 
bow and if so, how many agreed to

IMS (SAKA)  Statement on 7660-
£merpencv 

it and how many did not. If you ioree- 
the -Chief Ministers to Implement cer
tain things whieh'they do not want,. 
I do not know what difficulties will 
come.

It is said that there is a grave situa
tion in the country and so emergency 
should continue. On the other hand,
I understand  that 8000 Emergency 
Commissioned  Officers have been 
given notice and they have to go 
away in September. If this is done, 
orhat happens to the morale of the 
army?  The  commissioned  officers 
who were fighting and suffering in 
1982 are given notice and they are 
not promised that they  will be 
absorbed in any  other place. Now 
the Home Minister says, emergency 
must continue.

What I say is, really there is no 
emergency as far as the situation in* 
the country is concerned, either exter
nally-or internally.

It is said that they want these 
powers to be used in some pockets, 
to be used here and there. As has- 
already been explained, the concept 
of emergency  is total and national, 
the concept of emergency is not that 
you can declare emergency here and: 
not there. You cannot declare a state 
of emergency in Chandni Chowk and 
say that there is no emergency in the 
New Delhi area. How can there be 
emergency only in some pockets and' 
not in the whole country? How cair 
you say that there is emergency in 
the bonier areas only and not in the 
whole country? The state of emer
gency, If jt is there, it is for the whole 
country.  Hie people of the whole- 
of India must know that emergency 
situations exist in the country. It 
must be felt by all the people of India 
•nd not only the people in some areas, 
some states or some parts of States. 
Therefore, to say that because the 
Opposition did not allow the Govern
ment to restrict the emergency to 
tome areas they have now come for
ward with the proposal to continue 
the emergency is not correct. That
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meant the purpose is not national 
êmergency, the purpose is something 
else.

A point was made here about inter
nal disturbances, Naxalbari, gheraos 
.and all those things were mentioned. 
There  had been  emergency  in 
the  country for  the last  five 
years.  The  Preventive  I>etention 
Act was there, the DIH wu there 
and all those powers were  there 
'with the Government. How is it. 
■with all those powers these gheraos. 
Naxalbari trouble, the Naga problem 
-the  Mizo problem and other pro
blems could not be solved. Not only 
these problems have not been solved, 
they are increasing.  Sir, the ques
tion of Naxalbari is not a problem of 
internal disorder. It is a question of 
land. What are gheraos?  Because 
Ihe awards are not properly imple
mented. because the tribunals’ deci
sions are not carried out, the workers 
.and peasants are desperate.  When 
there is food shortage in the coun
try, you are able to get any amount 
•of rice in the black-market.  When 
people do not get their rations  for 
two or three days they go and loot 
the shops and other places.  There
fore, if you want to continue emer
gency for this internal disorder, then 
you will have to continue emergency 
for ever, because as long as you do 
not And out the real causes of these 
troubles and try to remedy them, as 
long as the forces that are creating 
unemployment, hoarding, discontent
ment among the workers etc.,  are 
not checked, this sort  of  disorder 
will be there and you will have to 
continue the emergency  for  ever. 
Same is the case with regard to the 
question of China  and  Pakistan. 
China and Pakistan have been there 
all these five years. Unless we take 
-some steps to solve the problem, we 
will have to continue the emergency 
till China and Pakistan do not exist. 
There is the question of Mizos. Today 
we read in the papers that the tribal* 
■of Tripura are also agitating.  Their 
land has been taken away and (hat

is why they are agitating.  These 
questions will have to  be  settled, 
otherwise the trouble will  continue 
and  politico-socio-eeonomic  tensioa 
will be there. We must find out what 
is the cause of this politico-Aicio-eco- 
nomic tension and  take  necessary 
steps to remove it. If that is not done, 
if the border question is not settled 
in some way or the  other, if the 
workers and peasants are not  kept 
satisfied, you will have to  continue 
this emergency for ever.

• 1 only want to make  a  request. 
Please lift the emergency. We have 
known it for the last five years. If at 
any time there is real danger, it can 
be revoked. Therefore, 1 request the 
Government to lift the emergency or 
they must get out. If there is an iota 
of shame, self-respect, prestige, love 
to the country, love to civil liberties 
and fundamental rights guaranteed by 
the Constitution, they must know that 
there is a limit up to which they can 
deprive the people of their rights. - If 
they want to deprive them of these 
rights for ever, the result will be that 
the Government will not be able to 
continue. As it has  already  been 
pointed out, using  the  Emergency 
powers and putting persons in  Jail 
will never help and that will not solve 
the problem.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Saleem.

There are another six names before 
me, Shri Randhir Singh, Shri Amar 
Singh Saigal, Shri Barua, Shri Frank 
Anthony. Shri Humayun ftabir  and 
Shri Prakashvir Shastri. There are 
a number of other Members also who 
want to speak apart the list of names 
given to me. If you take two or three 
minutes each, I will be able to accom
modate these six Members and others 
slso. Shri Saleem.

Shri Shea Narayaa: I want to move
a closure motion. I have the right to 
move a closure motion.



Mr. Speaker: Before you move  a 
cloture motion, you must discuss it 
with your Chief Whip and others and 
find out it they are going to vote for 
you. Otherwise, what is the use of 
moving a motion like this?

wft* (fnrnfir) : 

aprm Wrtrr tft̂r, tj*  % ?nfaw- 

V& % fspt firo* jfJmr Jt̂ct wpatfofr 

% fatr tftr *St f?«srsRT

 ̂fan. wsnr ¥t £t, TO*?f*ft % 

farir arft ¥t  vt «?wra<B'r vtstt 

¥fr •rtffM’ff'T *W*T $ I fTfSp* faRPf

WTRTTrT «HT:tft3t=T % WFT̂?T *Tmf

% artfijT W«r I WIT 3W> cT? ii «t$* 

tt *ftr Prat an*r 5ft  *n̂ 5 tfnrr 

Pit fiRPrtjv wwr ̂ »ft 35 *ra to 3*1*

%  to 51 vs- % «nr% «r̂f T*sft

t far TOTlf̂t % fŝrtrr frit arw % aft 
wmtt if arg m nft H$r 7̂ 11 

*r f«rrt<ff % tfcsun  arr% %  an

vr’«»it w*tt*t Pp* »nr f itivish

W«T   ̂ | T̂T fVrft

 ̂to ?r«<r % *rm% 

ftnu t 1

9 wjiw pftvx  wm*i srrssrg

«rrfi»w 352 % *5̂ $n*n« *it 5pps 

inr̂ TnAinf̂flii   ̂ «i»t |-

“If the President is  satisfied 
that a grave  emergency exists 
whereby the security of India or 
of any part of the territory there
of is threatened, whether by war 
or external agression or internal 
disturbance, he may, by Procla
mation, make a declaration to that 
effect.”

w*w  <pftar  fsR  gmm

% W*arc 352 % w*<*irra TOtiz 

ft% «t, «rrar 3̂ srara 

% TO(W  Ir pRft wrttftare % 

*I*«T * VPtr *l<f fpJTT t I

«p* * ftwtHw arrft 11 *t*r «fte 

m <At) Lsn-ft.
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flft'W W  W   IRITT  1XTXTT  I  iftr

«<w>i *nvr?r to wrer Ir ?tm fV ̂ r 

Ir *rs m  Itsr  $«rr $ w»tt

<mrrmr tt wtr  r̂eftfteft tnwra 

qr art <nPp«rm w”tr ̂  ft fartt 

% wnfNw  't̂sw fr$t »rtr 

*rtr ftnrr ti% at ji? *n̂*r ??fn 1% 

ŝnfiro  tt  *jfr wtth % 

far to at® wk tk ?r trr jt> | fti r̂

tffr mfMOTtT f?.*5«IW %  TIT-

misl if Ttm  |  Prat

ftjT vt TT9T VRT  PT  | PF

qjPRan ur ̂   »t 'f-'t ̂

fra ̂?r 3f ff T?.*5'-n;sr *Y ̂T-aia 

snwrft  Jf «rr amr 1 

p̂tw f̂wr yr̂v, iî 51̂3 aft 

iEt  ̂1 to  It 

%*it *r fro ?ifi% It 

sRwrf̂ m  an T̂t ̂ ftw ?rtt%
Ir tft* vt  Jr %̂r ?r|fbff *t

fsr̂ft arrow vt.

unrit vt  »tgT arr

T?T I V9 % ̂TVSM  «Wltli

S flt t| | 1 TOfê ̂   arr

avaTftf 352 % aft tnnire ̂ ̂  wft 

fTjjr 1 »nr ̂  a*rrer «r̂ to C«?n t 

Pf ̂  aft  fwlnn: ̂t nt |

ŵrffawt Rre  ênft Ptot 

»tm %  cPtr*r «<rWrti5r % St*sxFT 

¥t fnpfrtf *t ̂  |   ̂$ fa to

TOT̂#t ̂ ixttr w  if  p̂»w 

vt*ftva «̂t »r?1f ( jnsftfv TÔirft 

v mtrc  art% t̂ ffww 

«rt aft t«rams ftnrr arr tqt | «̂r «r 

115 t ft: =ft*Ri tt  ftarr w

W t  •
18 JT Us.

[Ur. Dapmnr-SnuxB in the Choir.] 

apm wtoT HÎ W, *t unit

»r? w* ̂ «n 1V «m w m
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[«ft v  gwta] 

g$ fft, »mft*'rftt̂rgTt 

aft XlffT fi|S*T »wt fc  st f9 WPT 

?ft «rsr ̂stfas toh fiw 

gnrrc  *t  31* t *3  awi* * 

t t* (ft i t*ertt* »nrn, iprffcr 

im vt f*ro «t, ** «w*nrra vt 

rstam vr* *r ** *t *« fa ̂  *t 

i itWt #> rf nros «it wrrs <t3vta 

ft t? & I Stf <p> fagIH <jtft graft 

=r|f «n< fc fa fagit «r$ wpt firor »niT 

jt fa are puying % *fr% «rt, «rnr 

*<TT5T X  % tfi> <k fa«rr fa*mft 

ar«ng % vtt?pt ?t ur fagt g*ngt 

areig v  3«rra*rt *t t=ravr  fa 

witTicr w  *t *an (t, ĝ% 

fsrra, cgrtifr <n*fr vr  f&mn 

fa*n *m ft» <Uh  q$ ftro 

*w  *t «r* i f«np*l W Ww *t

*rTf f«*?r ̂jt |ft:  jf«Rt

*» -3* flt  f?m hiîi |ftp ̂ 5 

qWzr̂ i f*wt %, <Wev5t «nfvft 

fv.TCB w*t **3rara tot «i?tft 

|i fa *******

*=r  # wi |, aw t *g *-*  **

* *J5 &  jnping jq. | fa vretfdt 

vt y#ir«r «m * fwn an̂r at

•n ffk ̂st fgw«rar «fr ci41 flp ’raa 

«frc it rM«t *p «Jnra fa»n «nrr

* tflx «ft*if  iRW  «rc ̂«rSt*ra 

Pwt irar i m >fi w w s'??8 51 «tfa*i 

(<n< 5f»ra g gg ww v * *tfii«
vt * %fiw <4 *Tg*ft *a«1 m tftavft it 

«nr k4 w w %  *bw

?ifiF».Jr ilt if-ww q» «r 

«t »er<iY *r *r-rore <iT «n wm  i 

•«tr «fw f«i« *nwx | w flu 

tftt qlftwwi, «it«t «ftT mwfi  TT 

vatr ff>fnTii it  rarcit ( «ttt 

f̂SRR-i <t fî R «nw» *  |tt

< c wi wi? .....

Hr.  D«fitjr-8pMlnr: The  hon.
Member may conclude now.

Bhrt M. T. Saleem: IB to 20 minutes 
were given to the other members. I 
should be given at least ten minute*.
I have not spoken even for five minu
tes. I will take two or three minutes 
more.

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: There is Emer
gency; he should finish It early.

•ft -Jo  wAlf :  <H<|14 frft

fTIVT WT?* & wsf vt T|T WT ft? fire 

art% it  % nwmi ’«g vt

»jt»t fw mr  # ww

f%>iT >rai 5  ft?  •rarfiwf   ̂®rf*P*r 

*Mfiprf fîft ftnjnft ̂ vmw Vt 

f̂spilTTCjf ̂«npp«t ftWRft W l«

t̂ ̂ Pwnc »tt jf, Stft ̂  finrm 

wm % wrr«rr ̂ir ̂  ¥t air «wft 

iRnnvitirrK  nwr % firms;

^̂%ni5T »flr nf jt srr̂ | ft *? fiwft 

fiwnft awRr vr *f>£ fNr i  ift  Sr 

 ̂ irii«Tnr f fin  »̂rrWt  % ?ifg 

t̂?frff vt*ft ftrxwcfim w  t ̂  

«̂ff  ttto %  qftCT swr it %fissr 

rrcshft vt  <rr g*r *Ft i(f«ft<ft̂r

iifwns jry  w  ̂t

sraronv vt fiwr »rt i  ̂ v$n fiw* 

uvanmror ̂ftrsnv 

*it fJwft qv <ttfrrfzw %

firm’s  msNt w »«fHTw ftwr mr 

t' 

«t5jT«rfirfrwT!T»fvtirrT> avftt 

tit «w wfSnr'rftT w?  | fip ur# if 

ftn Wtot ̂  t«r ̂ mr % 

ĝw Pw nrr ftr vsrdhft vt ynf 

% flwrvT fiw whir iftr 

•jir«nwf»m wit ̂ nrf * f» fHt 

& «r*ir prdNt
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Slart PnM Alllllla7: 117 substitute 

nsotlon reada thua: 

"Thia Bouae. ba'rinl conllderea 
the atatement on tbe emeraene7 
made b7 tlle Minister of Home 
Main on the 22nd June. 1181, 
la of \he opinion that tmmld\aw 
atepa be taken for Ole deleUoD OT 
appropriate amendment of ar11cle 
358 of the Coostltution 80 t.ha\ 
there la not, • at preaent. the 
blanket auapenaJon tbrouoout t1ie 
country of tbe tundamantal rtcbta 
UDder article 19 of tbe CoDldta-
UoD. 

I am bopina that tbe hon. ~ 
Mlni.ter will aeeept tbll aubftltut.a 
IDOtlon of mine. Whan be met ..,.._ 
ol ua, I upreaaed the feeliq that not 
a DQlllible number of l&mben from 
the Oppoaltlon would be prepaNd to 
accept t he application of tba emer-
teDC7 to celUin aelected ..-u-
areu on one condition DaDMIF that 
be would either delete .artlck ISi • 
briq In a IU!table amandment. 

Sim ~ ••• Glnaat 'l'M hon. .... 
ber IDa1 IPMk - ........,, ... Mt tor all. . 
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Bhrl Prank Aatkw: Bvjn the Jan 
Sangh supported me. Let me explain 
the implications.

It is generally  accepted  among 
Jurists that an emergency  should 
Tiever continue for more  than  six 
months when a country is not actually 
at war. That is generally accepted by 
jurists, so far as the application  of 
the emergency powers in any demo
cracy is concerned. And I say this 
wi.h great respect because I had some
thing to do with the framing of the 
Constitution, that it was obviously also 
the intention of the framers of  the 
Cons:itution. We were framing it in 
the context of procedures and practices 
in democratic countries. It was ob
viously their intention that an emer
gency involving the ouster of  the 
jurisdiction of the courts, an emer
gency involving blanket suspension of 
fundamental rights, an emergency in
volving the conferring of absolute and 
extraordinary powers, should never be 
indefinitely continued when a country 
is not at war. That waa clear the 
intention of the framers of the Con
stitution.

There is one matter that Govern
ment and the Home Minister have ig
nored. It is a crucial issue. I am glad 
that they want to make the emergency 
applicable only to certain  selected 
sensitive areas.

An hon. Member: That is it.

Shri Frank Anthony: That is it, but 
it is a complete non aequitur. Unless 
you delete article 398 or appropriately 
amend it, what would it mean? As
suming that we accept this, in  the 
face of article 388,  what  follows? 
Under article 12 of the Constitution, 
there is the definition of ‘State’, and 
it includes even a municipality. Let 
us assume—1 shall show later cm that 
you can do it without any amend
ment—that we accepted the applica
tion of the emergency only to bonier 
areas. With 358 there, 'what would 
it mean? You would apply it presu
mably to the Mizoa; you would apply 
tt presumably to Nagaland; you would
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apply it presumably to Kashmir. But 
in the face of art. 888, a municipality 
in Bangalorê at the Instance perhaps 
of, say, Shri Poonacha, can take away 
the trade or occupation of any little 
man, which ha* no relevance at all to 
security or any other consideration im
plicit in the proclamation of an emer
gency,

Bhrl X. B. Chavan: He is working
his thesis on wrong premiaes.  The 
idea of the amendment in the Bill that 
was circulated was that there would 
also be a suitable provision for the 
amendment of art 388 which also ex
plained that in that case the powers 
under 358 would be exercised only to 
the extent which could be connected 
demonstrably with  the  emergency 
position in those sensitive areas. He 
is trying to build his whole case on 
a basis which is completely mislead
ing.

Shri Frank Anthony: All right.  I 
am glad the Home Minister has said 
that because we had nothing positive 
before us.

I am accepting that your amendment 
would have involved a suitable am
endment of 358. Art. 358 in its pre
sent form means this—let me state its 
application.  358 in its present form 
means: you declare a  proclamation; 
even if you apply it to only certain 
selected areas, it means that a muni
cipality in a far-away place can do 
what I had alluded to because it falls 
within the purview of the definition 
of ‘State* in art. 12 and It can, there
fore, take away any penon’s trade or 
occupation which has no relationship 
whatsoever to the security or emer
gency position contemplated in  the 
proclamation.

Let me give you an example. I had 
argued the two cow-»laughler cases in 
the Supreme Court. I had conceded 
the cow. The other day the butchers 
of Madhya Pradesh came to me and 
said that by an executive flat,  the 
Government of Madhya Prade* had 
put a blanket ban on their presses! mi 
They asked; 'What m w* fotaafto



AIADBA I, i-. <•AJCA.> 
loT· II our ~ CIOlllll9eW 
rith tJle MeUrtt, Of the 8eatef I 
Uri: 'Go and ult the aa..nu.nt -=a._ UDder art. Ill. 7°" can by an 
,... 4bit of the eacutfn. take a..,.,. 
be prof49llon of batdutn. teachws, 
loeton or ui7 body elH, and 1ay ' You 
llall do nothina'. I cannot 10 tC> a 
ourt and lnYOb art. 11 ti.came tbere 
• • blanket auapemion of art. It. That 
I tlJe UdtuJCY ot .fl 

The Home Ktnister laid he wu 
~ to modify or amllDd art. 181? 
'1t7 d0t2't 70U dO it "911 now7 

Aa a... .... 'er: Hawf 

Bllrt mu ......-)': Became I u)' 
1rt. Sl8 19 otlOM-I am uain1 a le1a1 
rxpreut.on. It ll unneceuary. You 
:an act under 112 read with Sit. 'You 
iave already tot a proclamation of 
IJJINleJlcy declared. All npl Let 
he proclamation 10 to thll eztent that 
t applies to th• whole of India. Tben 
•ou lnvoke art. Mt. The President 
!Omu in. The Pnsldent say, 'under 
1rt. 119, I 1U1pend fundamental rl1ht.t 
n reiipect of certa ln area.a' . 

You have 1ot SH. You have 1ot the 
l»l'OClamation. Do not withdraw it. 
foa baft eot ap Wider which the 
>raideftt an 'I am 1mpendiq fun-
lameataJ rlpta only with rqard to 
·be border areas. You bave every-
.hln1 in the Con1tltutlon to&.y. You 
lo not have to do an)'thlna elee. You 
rmpend the tundaJMntal ~ti onlY 
Ila-a-vii the lleftlitlve ar .... 

TMn Jou do not have tbil eltuation 
•bieh I refened to. Onb' the other 
lq I bad arcued and Sot out -
!luta Sinlh °" the ,round that the 
idion qatmt hbn under the D.I.R. wu 
-la U.. I had to 10 the cimaltou1 
iray became of tlHt D.I.R. When y011 
1U1pend tuncltlmental rilbts onl1 
mder ut. Ill. 11lectlvel1. I can lm-
aed!atel7 lnTOte art. It so that Banta 
stqh or ICllDebod7 elae pieced In • 
dmllar dtuetiea co ,_ relief. u the 
~ woaJd ... atruct down. You 
,.... the .,.._. eo do H and apply ti.a 
pra JPrettoa ~. l would 

ult the Home Mln!lter to do It. Lools 
at art. IU read with Ht. You alread)' 
have that siower. 

What I AY b Ulla: You ba'ft your 
PlllSlamation of ~e!CJ'. You 
have ill aPPlicatlon to certain alcet-
ed areaa. Now under art. Ht you 
1uapend fundamental ri1hta, if you 
like with re1ard 1pecllcally to thOM 
part.lcular ~ areu. And pu 
acbieYe wbat )'Ou 117 you want t<I 
achieve. What outrun my conlCien-
ce a1 a lawyer ii thll lncleftnite COG-
tinuance of th• emerteQC7. um per-
petuauon. Ttu·ee evib a.re preceipl-
tated. The tint ii )'OU inure the u:e-
C\.lt.lve to tb• eserclee Of estraordlnary 
p0wer11. J know MVenl people In 
Delhi itself have been releued, they 
had been Wl"onlly mala «de U'Nlted, 
I &ot them releued, but wHb craat 
dlfllcult)', beca\&le the D.I.R. ii open 
10 ao much abua. There I• tbb for-
mation of the habit of the ezec:utt.e 
in not only eserclsln1 extraordirtal"7 
powen, but in abus.in1 thOle atnor· 
din.ary powers. What Is worse than 
lbat. 1everal membens on tbil side 
have made that point, ll tbat you 
eraM aftY ffllM of emerpncy from 
the mindl of the people. After all, 
thl• 11 a vast country, it fl not • 
country, it ia a 1ub-contlnent, you are 
bound to hive parentally 1ome ldnd 
Of ·trouble somewhere, but If )'OU keep 
cnrinl Lln-l"lly wolf the wboll' 
tlm•. tben when ,.au have the wolf 
really at your throat, tlJe peopi. wlll 
not respond. and th•Y will have be· 
come cynical. 

Wont of all J MJ' to the Prime 
Mlnl..ter: wbat lrlnd of !male an -
proJeetlnc. by vl1'1uall7 perpetuatln1 
thl1 emerirency what kind of lmale 
are we projectln1 lntematl11t1all7f '.Vy 
friend ii ript, I am a member of C.1111 
Intf'!'Nltlonal Commlulon of Jurlll1. 
You al"e- projectin1 tbe imaie iat11r-
national1y of a country that I• .&n-
ltabte. of a countri that ll in a 9':\te 
nf •ieae. Of a country that ii '*"wQ. 
Jed b)' a permaneat ..... r.-cy. That 
b the lJftlll9 70U are ~ 
An.cl tbeNlore l ~ to .. -
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[Shri Frank Anthony]
Minister: think of this. You ny you 
want to apply It selectively, you can 
still under the provisions of the 
Constitution,

Mr, Depaty-Speaker:  Shri Kabir.
Just ten minutes.

Shri BnstfU KaMr: I will not
take more than that, and I will try 
only to place my points before the 
Home Minister and the House.

I think first we have to recognise 
that neither the Home Minister nor 
the Government have made a ease for 
the continuance of the emergency. My 
hon. friend Mr. Yusuf Saleem said 
that the opposition have made no case. 
It is for the Government to make a 
case for continuing something which 
is abnormal.

I think there is positive and nega
tive evidence before the country and 
the House that the emergency at pre
sent is not needed. The negative evi
dence is that at the time of the Kash
mir events in 1953 when Sheikh 
Abdulla was arrested and for a long 
time after, there was trouble there. 
During the whole of that period no 
emergency was declared and the 
Government was in a position to deal 
with the matter under the normal laws 
of the land.

Similarly, the Naga affair continued 
from 1954, and the emergency was 
declared only in October, 1962, 8 years 
thereafter. The Government was able 
to  function without  resorting to 
emergency.

There ii thus negative proof that the 
Government could function and ‘.he 
security of the land could be main
tained without resort to an extra
ordinary law, I will not say extra
ordinary but a lawless law.

Similarly there is positive evidence 
that the emergency has not helped the 
Government in any way. It has not 
enabled  Government  to  prevent 
trouble  among Um. Many hen.

Members including Mr. Hem Barua 
have pointed out there ia positive evi
dence that in August 1965 there was 
large scale Infiltration into Kashmir, 
which later on led to the conflict with 
Pakistan.  During that period the 
emergency was in force, all the special 
laws were there, but the Government 
was powerless to prevent Infiltrators 
from coming to Kashmir. It has been 
estimated that the infiltrator* who had 
come almost to Srinagar numbered 
several thousands. The figure ia some
times put even at 20,000, in any case 
it was several thousands.

Positively and negatively therefore 
there is evidence to show that the 
emergency has not in any way helped 
the Government.

Secondly, as Mr. Frank Anthony 
pointed out, prolonged emergency is 
bound to lead to abuse.  I have no 
time; otherwise I could give a num
ber of instances where innocent people 
were arrested and were later on 
released.  T will give only one 
example. A person who later became 
the Congress candidate for elections in 
the last election of 1967 from the 
District of Murshidabad had been kept 
in jail under the emergency for a long 
time. Either his arrest was right or 
wrong. If it was right, why was he 
given the Congress ticket for contest
ing the election to the Assembly? If 
it was wrong, and most probably It 
was wrong, it was an unjust act, pro
bably an act of vindictiveness or even 
personal vendetta; in either case it 
was a clear abuse of the emergency.

There are so many judgments, not 
merely one of the Supreme Court and 
the different High Courts condemn
ing again and again the use of these 
emergency powers. They have actual
ly eroded the sense of civil liberties 
in this country. Once the executive 
gets these absolute powers, they can 
never do without them. Bran today 
the Government Has sufficient powers 
in the Preventive Detention Act, in 
the Public Security Act, wt in'tbe



Naga area and in a major part of 
Amm tlM Armed Force* Special 
Power* Act. They have all the power* 
they need and therefore the continue*, 
tiotn of the emergency ia completely 
without justification.

If you read articles 352 and 358(2) 
together, in a sense even today the 
Government can declare an emer
gency in certain parts of the country, 
and not the entire country. Article 
352 reads: “whereby the security of 
India or any part of the territory..” 
It is explicitly mentioned there. 359(2) 
explicitly mentions that the funda
mental Righto can be suspended only 
in certain parts.  The constitution 
makers had foreseen this eventuality. 
At the same time they made a very 
clear distinction between two different 
kinds of situations; one is where there 
is emergency and the other is where 
there is a breakdown of law and order 
in a particular area. When there is 
breakdown of law and order in a 
particular area, the President’s rule 
can be imposed. By making a sharp 
distinction between the two, the eon- 
stitution-makers wanted to make it 
clear to the people of India and the 
world outside that the emergency 
powers would be used only in extra
ordinary circumstances.  You cannot 
have extraordinary circumstances tor 
five years. Strichline ia a very good 
tonic but if you give it all the time 
to a patient, the patient very soon 
dies. That is what the Government 
is doing by continuing emergency in
definitely and without justification. It 
is actually killing the sense of civil 
liberty in this country and undermin
ing the very basis of democracy.

In a recent statement, reference was 
made to China and Pakistan.  One 
hon. Member has already mentioned 
that these are long-term problems. As 
the late Prime Minister Pandit Nehru 
once said, we shall have to live with 
China for a thousand years. Are we 
gotag to have emergency for a thou* 
sand years?  Pakistan also ia then 
Cor the last twenty years and we have 
mwHimHy problems with Pakistan,
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These arguments, e.g., the use of 
China or Pakistan should be dis
counted in normal circumstances. If 
this kind of lawless legislation con
tinues in normal circumstance*, it 
would be as Mr. Anthony said, like 
crying wolf all the time and thus dul
ling the sense of emergency in this 
country.

The Government have the necessary 
powers under the Security Act, the 
Preventive Detention Act and the 
Armed Forces Special Powers Act. 
Also under the Constitution, they can 
enforce certain restrictions in certain 
parts. Positive and negative evidence 
has during the last fourteen years 
proved that these powers are not 
necessary to deal with these situations. 
On the other hand* even when the 
emergency is there, Government can
not adequately deal with the situation.
I have heard the other day the Home 
Minister using the words ‘real emer
gency’, what is the difference between 
real and unreal emergency? Have we 
had unreal emergency all these years? 
Perhaps real emergency was for 3 or
6 months or at the most a year; imme
diately  after the Chinese attack, 
maybe there was real emergency for 
a shortwhile during the Indo-Pakistan 
conflict. For the rest of the period, 
it was unreal emergency and perhaps 
the hon. Home Minister wanted to 
admit it in this indirect way. When 
a real emergency dawns upon this 
country, we may be taken by surprise, 
for though the prolonged emergency 
we are creating a situation where the 
use of extra-ordinary powers will be 
completely useless.

The Government have, therefore, 
made out no case. On the other hand, 
they have made a commitment to this 
House on 18th March to revoke the 
emergency. It is no use blaming the 
Opposition. One hon. friend used a 
very ingenious argument. It ia this: 
Because we have not agreed to cer
tain amendments of the Constitution, 
we are forcing the Government to 
continue the emergency. This |* a 
very strsnge kind of logic indeed. 
We do not recognise the mn—tty «t
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the emergency today. If hon. friends 
Opposite will put their hands on their 
hearts and ask their conscience. I 
think a majority of them will admit 
that there is no emergency in the 
country today; and there is no need 
for these emergency powers and these 
should be withdrawn as early  as 
possible.

«ft wruwta wwfi :
TTtTO JTftelT, ?ST Sr JTjft

Pp t*  wHrwff 8T̂f *r srawrreffa- 

*fr w»rr«tT win1  arnft

wt ijff <nr »tt arfrt  fNTrr 

vr ff?r«TT 11  *rtaTsrsff jhff Sr 
<n  bw 'ptt 5 itft* ?ppt *ni*r 

qr 3ft ttraftor vnfinTR % finf irtr tir

* tffTfTO <TT VT

*tnr̂ ot i *rf <pi?rr  ft? •

twit imrfotf tit  vtx v&v arer vt 

imflrar Dr 3*r mft WHFrrtff 

finrrr tot wif̂St 1  to fipr qf% 

nffwrt, iffrajmr̂ ft

rrŝta htt, w it ĥ *r sttot

fcftfffff *t fsRT stwt  *sr«r fftn 

*rtr fcw  srwr ¥t

fiwPr ̂r»ir4»i if ̂zt, * wrfY a wiS 

<nft f*n̂ *mpf  $ 1  *f mar

ft STRT: WT W HIT «isff  *f <TVT<fH 

v«ifn«r jw Pp 7*r fwr w **rft?T aft 

•nfwjrrr 3̂r

far fa*r ffOTT tr tit jw 

 ̂TT aj*»[ *,TJlfl ( tit *f)il if ĴTSTT 

all TfT $ I *ft  3T * WT* * TO, 

aft <nfawm *f yPur % 'rt *rtfr *, 

vrmtr tit forftr w *%»ft—«j* 

m m | aft »̂r twt  anwf %

«rnr% % 1 xnt jtott  frrfir ojww 

tit *ft*n 'tk  ff f( «w*«WT<t «phf 

*t wt jw  t fefr

gH.tw* jn̂ir «qflw w*t % ft*orr
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w’ftff 11  $IY ftqfw if «hnwff «hff 
*r fwivnft* fprfir  vrfinrr

TT«r«ftT *wroTT%wfW5TTaMfT̂f 

% vnm xw arrw vt

p? qsr wm ar̂T t.  ’ftftr *f 

l?V fiWrf ffcrwr fWT ̂ —

JT*rPr ?pi srt»‘fT5I ’TT̂Tflftjr  I

?ft VRf, %* if Vtf  !Tft «W 

1̂ %fv®T WTT âIBT l5t ̂fWIT 3V

% fiprdrT ft, aft rrarr vt  ft

arrar ̂ fc jttt  fnrt̂ F *t *nr

1

1 4̂i{ iff Wnvnfhr fiarfir ift 

qrnft »iw gqfiwr 11 u»ff!ftwr«t 

vr nfir??PT 11 ipiw ar  q̂ft vtf 

fiw% w?ft ̂ iff wsy finRR  if 

vtt  Hft f% ro % firait »fV tt̂- 

«tt?> «<wr f, ̂  fim if wrvrr ̂  

*CPT T̂*T t Tf ’TS'TT *TTf fVWt WIWgl

tit fNfff if f> m Wt fimif * 1 arff

Ilf BRT t*T *W 3W H(5*fl  vt

qfhffnff if ««?w ft̂ vr|, wpftnwiT 

fT qfrmi i jt%ww firWY

TT «J4>T4HT VT# % ftft, ifw

ht if fi jqr »î«f vr ̂vnmr  % 

«nj%*r̂ vft«T wfrftnsrT 1 

WFt Pbt «n?ft | ?f»

flf W5̂T ITT̂t «TVR Tt  WTX W 

vfintrr )if if  w t <t 

s»ff¥%itn  vaftA WTWT ̂ft aww 

tit *n*RT W VHJT  JtJ, annRflv

qrnnrwiiw ĵif wiiwwftr 

ftnfir it fiRifnr w«w ̂ ̂rt <fî 1

firtt w % Mft  nf | ftr wft

fiw % aro rr  if tpF W w

nwnfir qfWWhrltf(*f Wwirww



f I  OT  Vt 5(̂t TV RTTH

to*  vt v* mrrrt: 
irfwrrr snror ft sift $ f% a*g*-rcfts 

fwfir  *WT 4TW.TC TO % ?T«ft Sft »ft 
JTCTT  vftrfTT TOFT 

3f T$«T fill  TKTT % awl % *T<q- 

vr«r*f) % «fi?rr an *% i

**rfiw »m *15 fafwr »rt  fa 

ss «rrt firdat ot?  jpr «wrfer & 

Sf tur | «flr «7wt sy $w tft <pft | 

frft̂ Nrf SST 5 JW *SWTVt»if 
«r f*r vvzrmto ftsfir * firiN 
wt* *r fwfir tf$ vrf, m tot 

irfif»BT vr JTPT5r̂ n̂( 

siw kw sff sffw ?t vr iff % <nw% 

t& apRRfhr iwv $t xmti 9'rfwr 
rti

The Minister of Commeru  (Shri 
Dinesh Singh): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, during my  absence, a  little 
while ago, I believe tbe hon. Mem* 
ber Mr Fernandes had made a charge 
that during the marriage ol my dau
ghter I spent two or three lakhs of 
rwjp"* or something to that  effect. 
Normally, I would not have taken 
the time of this House in giving any 
reply, because my friends had regis
tered our protest, and it was  quite 
obvious that it was a patent  false
hood. But, nevertheless, I would like 
to say that il the hon. Member who 
made this charge did not hay'  any 
dues with him now, he would search 
his heart and then tender a  public 
apology to me.

W«l  : TIWIB VfjtW,

W $frr s<f wgT st fv «ft ftsw faw 

*  «w wn w* Asst I, 

mr v|i sr . . .

{ST t ŜTSqpSTI 

MB (Ai) UHV-ia
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The Minister of State In the Mini- 
try of Education (Shri Hhacrwat At 
Axzd): Either he should prove it on 
he should apologise.

*ft  smfeft (wrt>m) :

3 W   «ti»r %*t *rc wr fs»fa

fen, i=r sp sra*gs«n *ft m  
|, wro <w it wrr fjpfrr firm, wn 

wrvi ?

*rrtfr sis *r£t !r

ttUPT f̂HT 5TW I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. After this ex
planation, as you cannot substantiate 
what you said, in fairness you should 
withdraw your statement.

Wt «IW WTSWftW : 3̂ TSTO *$QS.

JJ i&tr rgm fv vnit it nvit vm vi 

jrt 1 feirsr fa? ̂ srgv  finrr t

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  You  made
mention about his daughter's  mar
riage. That is not fair. In  fairness, 
you should withdraw it.

aft aiW WtWll: <ara«9ffiT sflss, 

vnsV *t «nsff wn «r4 ym—H w JS 

vgi wrr Vfm jj 1 $  *rr»i% *r qw 

vfri vtst sT̂en £ ft? frtft ̂ rt ̂ 

vt fiatr st f*st fmft *r sH’ g*n— 

ŝ  srf ̂ 1 W ̂1 ̂ !♦ wrft

jtn  .(«sssis).

STRT >FT%  fST SRT

aft  : 'f-trsm SftaS,

wsgŝft msi*TftsTi. srifrj; wr 

it  ««sTf sft 11 4 urnst fansw 

sTfjrr jfw ssnrsisSr ̂tfHw firm

3tTS 1

Shrl I. B. Cbam: Sir, for nearly 
3 hours, we have had a very interest
ing debate on tbe statement I  have 
made about the continuance ot the 
emergency. The whole story  starts
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with a statement I made on  18th 
March, 1967. In order to remind the 
House what exact'y was the commit
ment made at that time, I would like 
to read a portion of it:

"The Proclamation  of Emer
gency which was made  in the 
wake of the Chinese aggression 
has been reviewed. In actual prac
tice, the Government  has  al
ready restricted the exercise of 
emergency  powers to  certain 
areas only

Now comes  ‘he most  operative 
part—

“It is their intention to seek 
constitutional authority to termi
nate with effect from 1st July, 1967 
the state of emergency in all part* 
of the countrv except where ab
normal conditions still persist.”

Some hon. members have  stressed 
that aspect  and some  opposition 
members have been divided on  it. 
The scheme of emergency now in
corporated in the Constitution is based 
on articles 352, 353, 358 and 359  of 
the Constitution. The  concept  of 
emergency Is total and na'ional  in 
Its scope, as Mr. Gopalan said. That is 
the present constitutional  position. 
There is no doubt about that. But In 
the course of the  last few years a 
criticism was made—it was  voiced 
today by Dange also—is it neoenary 
that (or the sake of 8 minion people, 
500 million people should lose their 
fundamental rights? So, another idea 
was prooagated in this country and 
in this House  whether we  cannot 
have some sort of partial emergency 
In part* of the country If the emer
gency exists in those parts.  My «ta- 
tement of 18th March was bated on 
the ooHlbtli*? of the House accept
ing this position, whether we  can 
have a partial emergency  in  this 
country when emergency czMi  In 
certain parts of the country. When 1 
went and anproaehed the leaders Of 
the Opposition T  approached them

with this  proposition that if  they 
agreed instead of having total emer
gency—if there -is total  emergency 
there should be total  emergency— 
there should be a provision in  the 
Constitution that if the  emergency 
exists only in parts of the  country 
there should be also partial  emer
gency and therefore we can  amend 
the Constitution so as to vary  the 
proclamation of emergency which is 
in existence now eo that  emergency 
can be applied only to certain parte 
Of the country. This is the  basic 
thing. On 18th March I did not  say 
that we would  completely  revoke 
the proclamation of  emergency. T 
said that our intention was to seek 
constituMonal authority to apply the 
emergency to only certain parts  of 
the country. Today the emergency is 
indivisible, total and national. Even 
Ihii is a fact. It is not a ques’lon of 
merely sentiments. Certainly  I en
dorse all their sentiments as far as 
fundamental rights  are  concerned, 
but T cannot share their conclusions

I do not agree with thetr analysts 
of the present conditions in  certain 
parts of the country. What is  our 
assessment of the conditions that exist 
in those par's of the country? That 
is. reallv speaking, the basic point tn 
this whole controversy. The  consti
tutional asnects can be  considered 
later. I will consider the suegest'nns 
given  bv mv  hon. friend,  Shri 
Wank Anthony, a little !a*er.  But 
the whole thine now det>»nd«  wm 
what Is our assessment of the condi
tions that exist In certain parts of the 
country, esnecially in the eastern and 
western regions.

A charge was made, based on their 
own political theory, that this emer
gency is being continued  only  to 
continue the war we are waging with 
the tribals fa> the oast. Tt was  said, 
we are doing tt because we want to 
have the emergency powers to  deal 
with the interna] conditions, because 
we want to intensify ths poUce State 
that exists. This was the theory Alt
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Shri Dange put forward. 1 must My 
this to a completely wrong  theory. 
The fac'.s *re that then U trouble in 
Nagaland, the Mizo Hill*, In Kaahmir 
(Interruption). But we are not Mak
ing continuation of this emergency to 
deal with the internal problemi. The 
character of the  problem changes 
when external powers take interest, 
take a hand in these affairs and un
dertake operations of subversion with 
the help of these elements. Then the 
entire picture changes, the entire con
text changes. When in the Mizo Hills, 
in Nagaland, in NEFA, in parts  of 
Assam and other parts of the country 
including Jammu and Kashmir, Pak
istan and China,  individually  and 
Jointly, take  interest in subversive
activities, a different picture emerges. 
I am told, before we started discuss
ing this subject, the House was 
considering the Demands for Grants 
relating to the Ministry of Defence. 
At that time hon. Members  must
have put up  another theory,  that
there is danger to the security of the 
country and all that. The collusion 
of Pakistan and China is something 
we cannot afford to ignore. That is a 
reality. W'len that collusion b making 
itself operative very  effectively in 
these part* of  the country—because 
in the last tew months, whether they 
brought two rifles or fifteen  people 
went over there, the point I* that the 
Nagas and Chinese have established 
eontact....

Shri Haas Hama: They did tt  in 
IMS.

Bhrt Y. & Ctnu: TWs is new evi
dence that we are getting, that the 
Naga  crossed the  northern
Burmese territory and want into Chi
nese territory and established  their 
eontact there. Then there is the ques
tion of Chinese taking Interest  and 
training Mian rebels In Pakistan. Then 
there is the linking of Mlsos----

An Ban. Itinrtsr? You can sever 
prevent anybody from  coming  or 
going....

Kmeroencv
Bhrl I. B. Chavan: That fa a dil- 
ferent thing altogether. You can hurl 
tons of abuses and we will take them. 
That is a separate matter. You  can 
certainly criticise the Government for 
that. I am not arguing tha* point

My major point today is that these 
tew factors r'ake the  pinure  of 
Nagaland, Mizo land,  Jammu  «wi 
Kashmir, completely a different pic
ture. It is not a question  of merely 
internal trouble. We are,  certainly, 
capable enough to face the internal 
t-.ouble, not only in this part of the 
area but in the rest of the parts  of 
,!e wintry. That  is why I  have 
given an assurance that Emergency 
powers will not be used in the rest 
of the country except in the border 
areas. That assurance stands. I know 
somebody will  ask: How are  you 
going to stand by those assurances} 1 
cannot amend the Defence of India 
Act. But, certainly, the Defence of 
India rules can be amended.

Shri Frank Anthony: Fundamental 
rights will be suspended.

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I am coming to 
that. I cannot help it. I wanted to 
come to you for amendment of  the 
Constitution for that purpose and  I 
was not given that authority. What 
can I do? The constitutional scheme 
of Emergency today, as ft stands to
day, is that once you proclaim Emer
gency, the suspension of article  19 
to total. I hope the constitutional ex
pert, Mr. Anthony, agrees on that.

Shri Frank Anfkny: That is vary 
dear.

8hri Y. B. Otanii What is possi
ble under article 999 Is certainly  a 
matter of consideration. I am  pre
pared to consider It Whether it can 
be made applicable to certain parts of 
the country or not Is possible under 
article SB and not under article lfc

Shri Frank frnffc—y, As long aa 
article Ut la there, you cannot 4a tt.
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>M T. B. Oiraai i know that 
That ia the difficulty. That la why I 
»*y. I am prepared to have it consider
ed again, in consultation with the con
stitutional experts, whether I can do 
anything by  issuing a Presidential 
Order under article 359. 1 am prepar
ed to consider tha*

Our intention is not to encroach upon 
'le fundamental rights of the people. 
I certainly endorse every word  said 
about the sanctity of the fundamental 
rights. But, at the same time,  we 
cannot be blind to certain dangers to 
the national security  which  exist. 
That is a reality. What is the answer 
for that?

Shri S. A. Dange: I ask you: Is 
Emergency  an  answer to  that 
problem?

Shri Y. B. Chavan: Emergency ju
the sense, that, if these things really be
come difficult, you must have powers 
to deal with them.  I can assure the 
hon. Members that it is not a very 
pleasant job for me to defend  this. 
I can teU you. on my behalf and on 
behalf of every Member on this tide 
ol the House, we do not consider it a 
pleasant duty to defend any restric
tion on the fundamental rights of the 
people.  But if it is in the national 
interest to do so, as our duty, we have 
to do it I am doing it only as my 
duty. There is no other way of doing 
it

The hon. Member, Mr. Dange, said 
that we are trying to carry on merely 
a war with tribais. That is not so. As 
[ have said on many occasions on the 
Boor of the House, we treat this ques
tion basically as a political question. 
We have to deal with these people 
there.  But If an element of the Peo
ple there, a section  of the  people 
there, want to rise in armed revolt, 
what Is tbe answer for that?  Tbe 
answer, certainly to that extent will 
be aimed answer, military  answer, 
But basically, it is a political question. 
Now. when the foreign power* want 
to put a hand into M *nd treat it as 
setae seat of a  people’s liberation 
naonranant—It n how CMneee bnaa-

casts are referring to that—It  takes 
quite a different political aspect  1 
would like to know what Mr. Dang* 
or Mr. Gopalan thinks about this as
pect <tf it They have not said any* 
thing about it

Bui  S. A. Dange:  Liberate the
people.

Shri 1. B. Chavan: This is bow It 
comes off.

Shrl 8. A. Dange: That means, you 
remove Emergency.

Snrt I. B. Chavan: They take peo
ples fighting for the cause of  their 
sovereignty, for the separation from 
the Indian Constitution, as a libera
tion of the people.

An hon. Member: Not that

Shri T. B. Chavan: If that is not so 
1 am glad___

Shri s. A. Dange: To begin with, 
the Naga problem was not like that 
You know it

Shri I, b. Chavan: In the case ol 
Nagaland, your aolution waa to fivi 
them an autonomous State.

Shri 8. A. Dange; Their first dfr
mand was Statehood. You denied i 
and, therefore, this problem worsen- 
ed.

Shri Y. & Chavan: The Nagaland 
State is granted; that very much ex
ists. But even then the problem ia noi 
solved. You are forgetting one thins 
You may criticise for that delay but 
now th« fact stands that the  Nagi 
Statehood is accepted; the Nagalaiu 
State very much exists. Even  then 
the problem is not solved. (Intemtp. 
tion). When points are made, CM] 
get somewhat agitated and start in< 
temipting.

M  S. A. DHm 1 warta*
cation. 'f
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19 hrs. 
Shri Y. B. Chavan: I have given him 

the clarification, the answer. 
That is foe answer. That is being 
done and if still the problem is 
not solved, it is not because o! the 
people of Nagaland but it is because 
somebody is trying to instigate them. 
It is the third hand that makes the 
whole thing very sinister and it is 
this sinister part of it that we have 
to fight and that is exactly why we 
want the emergency power. ·rhis 1s 
my case. I have repeated the same 
thing. There is nothing much to say 
My hasic case is based on the politi
cal aspect. But at the same time we 
do not say that we want this power 
indefiniely. As I have said, we are 
ourselves very conscious of this 
probl0m-the entire GC>vernmcnt. The 
Prime Minister has been very conscious 
of this position for the last year and 
a half and whenever occasions came 
for discussing this matter, she has 
been very much sensitive about the 
question of Emergency. But when. it 
is a question of academic like or du
like and a real danger to the n:itional 
security, you have to take hard deci
stons, dutiful decisions and this is one 
of those decisions. I hope the House 
will accept i.t. 

Shri Thirumala Rao (Kakinada): 
May I make a request .. .. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No questions 
ple&.se. He has a right to reply. He 
may finish in three or four miriufo.,. 

Shri Hem Barua: The hon. Home 
Minister has advanced certain argu
ments in favour of perpetuating the 
Emergency in this country but he nas 
not dealt with certain vital points. 
The vital points, I would say, relate 
to th� suspension of fundamental 
rights guaranteed to us under the 
Constitution. 

Now the existence of China and 
Pakistan is a historical fact and 
Pakistan and China might be inimical 
to us for years together. Since the 
existence of Pakistan and China is a 
historical fact and since they are going 
to be intransigent for a longe:c, period, 
does he propose to continue the Emer-

Emergency 

gency till such time when they. be
come friendly to us once again, which 
is not possible? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I have already 
said that our idea is not to continue it 
indefinitely. We are going to revlE. w 
the whole position sometime in 
November or December. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: I request you 
to give me just one minute. The> rc;;
ponsible leaders of the .J!'l- ::-, w,1 
have levelled a charge aga;nsi t!:e Gc-. -
ernment that the Emerg<.:n2y ·, :.c1 1'g 
continued by the Cungress i'r:rl y to 
perpetuate itself in pt>wer. The Co:1-
gress Party depends on its cl.em:Jc:-a:.ic 
strength. I hope the Home M:n:s:":· 
will reply to this argument of the op
position. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I have already 
cmswered. 

Shri Hern Barua:. The suspension ot 
the fundamental rights· because of the 
imposition of the continuation of 
Emergency is a very disgusting mat� 
ter. It is said that there is posture 
of hostility, poised by China against 
us. I agree in that but at the same 
time I say that this Emergency is ·not 
the answer to the posture of hostilii1y 
posed by China. I have been: saying 
times without number· that we must 
build up our ·ecOt).omic and: :n:if!itar;y 
strength. to fac-e· foe -challeIJ.ge-. t,hat i$ 
poised against us by China, as also 
by Pakistan. In this · connection,·. I 
would say another thing. Let not this 
Government depend on the so-called 
umbrella to be assured either-by the 
United States or the US:::,R. This, I 
say, because of our experience in the 
recent West Asian conflict. What hap
pened in that conflict? President 
Nasser depended too much on the help 
of Soviet Russia, but that help ultima
tely did not come; even China assured 
him that China would be ready to help 
the U.A.R. provided Soviet Russia does 
not help her. But during the con
flict, what happened. China tried to 
f'ncourae:e President Nasser with 
:i'v�ao's thoughts. For all ailments, 
China has only ime mA.ntram, namely 
Mao's thougnts. President Nasser might 
or might not dii!fend h�s socialism with 

... 
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Mao’s thoughts, but for us to defend 
our frontiers with Kosygin's thoughts 
or Johnson's thought* would be him. 
cult.

Whatever that might be, I  again 
renew sny uped to the hon. Home 
Minister to Me that this  emergency 
which ia a blot and which la a dis
grace on the nation and a disgrace on 
the part of the Government, and  at 
the aame time also pulls down our 
international image, it  withdrawn; 
and if he withdraws the emergency, 
I may tell him that be will have the 
btessing* jgt the whole nation with 
him for further progress  towards 
greater heights.

Mr. Depot?-Speaker:  There  are
several substitute motions. We have 
admitted them* motions under  rule 
842. Sot I shall now put all the sub
stitute motions together  to  vote. 
The main motion has already been de
bated upon and It not to be put  to 
vote.

9W * H fVw  11 **tt aft ttorr 

$ wniY wpt twt *r*r i

Mr. Depaty-gpeaker: I shall first 
put substitue motion Na 2 by  Shri 
Prank Anthony to vote.

The substitute motion No. 2 teas 
put and negatived.

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: I fhall now
put substitute motion No. 4 by Shri 
Madhu Liroaye to the  vote of  the 
House.

Ail Madha Ltaaye; Please read it.

^Mr. Otpsi;-Speaker: The question

That for the original motion, Uic 
following be substituted, namely:—

‘This House, having considered 
the statement on emergency made 
by the Minister of Home Affairs on 
the 22nd June, 1807, recommends to 
the Government of India:

that, since the proclamation of a 
state ot emergency is justified  only 
when there is a clear and  present 
threat of external aggression or inter
nal disturbance, gravely jeopardising 
the nation's security; and

further, since the normal laws  of 
the land clothe the Government with 
enough powers to enable it to  deal 
with  any situation that might arise, 
the state of emergency be terminated 
forthwith." (4)

The motion wot negatived,

Mr. Depnty-Speakar: I shall now
put substitute motion No. 8 by  Shri 
Surendranath Dwivedy to vote.

The substitute motion No. 8 was 
put and negatived.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: I shall now
put Shri Humayun Kabir’s substitute 
motion, namely  substitute  motion 
No. 6 to vote.

The substitute motion No. • was put 
and negatived.

19:08 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday June 
27 1987/Asadho 8, 1889 (Saks).
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